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THE RAMAYAN

CHAPTER I.

THS liAKS VAITPA

Ram, wich Laksbman, having repaired to the

Pampa, full of lotuses and fishes, began to lament with

an oppressed heart. No sooner be caat his eyes upon

the Pampa he was stirred up with a mUed emotioo

of sorrow and ioy. and being agitated with

passion said, “Look, nay boy ! How crystal lucid is

the water of Pampa. like liquid gem of the bluest

hue. and how red lotuses have bloomed m it ! Wbac
lovely woods fringe its banks, aiid bow the trees with,

their branches appear like the peaks of a hill I These

are the haunts of various beasts and birds. Tbougf^*

I have been greatly afflicted wich sorrow for the loss

of Sim and at the chougbt of Bharat a sufferings, yec

this beautiful Pampa gladdens my sight. Look, how
the deep green turf strewn with blossoms of diverse

hues, loosened from their stalks, appear like a beauci<s

ful chequered blanket spread on the grasai Here
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aod tbere, lovaly creepers, adorned wicb bunches of

flowers,^ are embraciQg che topmost branches of the

trees laden with blossoms I My darling I It is now

spring, the season of love. See. how gently the breeze

is blowing, tbe flowers are in their bloom, and che

forest is fragrant with their odour. Look, bow ehe

flowery woods rain their blossoms like drops of rain

from ehe doud 1 The trees being shaken by the

breeze are shedding their flowers, and the rocky ledges

are covered with them, The wind seems to be

sporting with tbe flowers, see how many of them it

has thrown on che ground, how many are scill falling,

and how many bang on ch* trees. The sportive wind

by shaking the branches laden with blossoms is driving

off tbe bees who pursue its course with loud bummingsl

Hark what a deep music che wild wind makes ai it

rushes out of the caves, and now tbe cuckoos with their

songs are teaching the trees to e dance.* The fcesb,

bracing aic is delightfully oool and fragrant like

sandal, and it removes ell fetigue and langour. The
trees are being united with one another having their

branches inter-laced by tbe motion of ehe wind, and

tbe bees are humming on them, being intoxicated

by rbc smell of wild honey. Tbe peaks with blossoming

1 et. KalidM : Tb« advent ci filled even the veseuble

vocld vUb iplpt of amour. The ereepeii with cbeir eJuecers of

floe/en, for their htavio^ boeooi end Mnder leevea for their

delicat* eutbiieed the exeei eu&dini with bending boushs. like

zeceiving arms, ‘rmn^ttor,

2 Becauee^ tbe tree* were being moeed br tbe wind.
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tr$« on cheir ccests appear to have put on diadecos

on tbeir beads \ Looki hov the Cassius is covered

with golden blossomsi Uke one decked in gold and

cbchcd in yellow robea I O. Saumicri, I am now
without Janakt, this spring pains me more, and ruthless

love smites me all the while. Hark, as ii the cuckoos

are mocking me with their ^weet notes. Hear the

Dacyuha birds warbling at the icuncaln-side. Their

sweet notes a€licc me very much. Formerly. Jeneki

hearing these notes Irom the cottage called me by

her aide and expressed her great delight."

"Lol The birds of diverse notes are chirping in

the forest and are parched on the branches of the

creea Look. how. in each flock, the birds with their

mates are cooing in joy> like the sweet humming of

the bees. The trees have bean tanderad vocal by

the amorous murmurs of the Datyuhas and by the

cha cries of the male cuckoos. The spring, Uke fire,

is scorch tng me most—the ted Asokas ere its embers,

the hum of the bees is its (whizsing) sound, and the

coppery leaves are its flame ( Lakshman, since I no

more behold my sweet-tongued Site, with fair eyes and

lovely hair, then of what use is this life to me ? This

vernal season, when the wood blooms end resounds with

the cuckoo's notes, wes most dear to Sita. and her love

will soon burn away my soul. 1 find the lovely trees

with their blossoms around me but not Sita amopgst

them I Alas 1 this spring has rekindled my grief for

Sita. 1 am being consumed by her cbougbts, so vernal

breeze can not fan me cool."
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'Xaksbraan I Look, how the frantic pea>cocks. with

their hens, are dancing in joy, spreading their tails,

glowing Hke crystal window-lattices. They are aggrava-

ting my pain of separation. Look, how the pea-hen

dances in amorous joy seeing the pea-cock dancing on

the cliff, and the pea-cock spreading its beaut: lul wings

is approaching his mete emitting a shrill cry, as if, in

jest. Look, how the hen, being smitten by love, follows

the pea-cock. There is love even amongst the birds.

Surely, no Rakibasa has brought Sira here, or the pea-

cocks would not have danced in joy. If ]arge*eyed

Janaki were not carried away she coo would have been

sraitcen with such an amorous longing:"

''Lakshzoan 1 Look, how the flowers in consummate

bloom fall on the ground with bees humming on them,

and how the birds welcome one another with warbling

notes, exciting all amorous thoughts, If the vernal

season comes there where my Janaki is now confined she

will cercsinlypine like me. Even :f the spring does not

appear there, still Sica will not survive my abseoce, or

it might be chat spring has appeared there while she is

being oppressed by the enemy. But what will she do ?

Certainly, my darling of a slender make, of sweet

accents, of golden hue, and having eyes like the petals of

a lotus will die in this spring, lam sure, she will not

survive my separation
;
in truth, we were deeply attached

CO one another.'*

"0 X^akshman 1 £ am ever chinking of Janaki and this

sweet cool breese, scented with the fragrance of veroal
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flowers, appears Uke fire co me. The sweet breeee that

I bved so much fn compan7 of Janaki is causing me

great pain in bee absened^ Formerlji this bird cried

from the sky^ now ic caws delightfully from the top of

the tree. So it once presaged my separation from Sica,

but now it foretells my tednion with her.'*

"Look how the birds perched on the flower>trees are

delighting all by their sweet rainistrels. The blooming

Tilaka, being tossed by the wind, appears like a beauty

reeling with wine, and the bees ere hastily darting at

her. This Asoka. incentive to amorous desires, is

remonstrating with me with its clusters of blossoms

shaken by the breeae.'*

"Look, there the mango-tree in blossoms, like a gaily

,
decorated beauty smitten with amorous desires. Look

the Kinnaras roaming about hither and thither. Tbe

swans and Chakravakas are sporting in tbe crystal

scream of Pampa. Deer and elephants have come for

drink. Look, how the red lotuses—each like a crimson

dawn—have bloomed in ic, and the lurface of the water

is coveted with their pollens cast off by the b««s. Quite

charming is the beauty of Pampa. and the woods that

fringe its banks are most romantic. Look, how the

lotuses tossed by tbe wind repeatedly dash against tbe

ripples."

1 When thebied, sppsrency a nv«n. etied over bead it was an

omen indicating bis iapaading sapaneion rad ebac it baa parched cn

the etce near Raa and ia cawing in daligbt is a happy avgtuy that

Site wUl be soon rastoted to bim.
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‘’Lakfihman I I can no longer live without that lotus-

eyed beauty, fond of bcuses. Ob, how cruel a Cupid,
there is no possibility of getflng her soon, but it is Love
that is reviving her dear image in my mind. I could
have resisted the pangs of amorous love bad not the
Spring oppressed toe thus wit^ its blossoms and leaves/'

"Things that were dear during my unioa with Sira

have lost all charm in her absence. Neither the lotus-

bud, nor the red Palasba blossom delights my eye, Mark,
the locua-petal is like my Site’s eye, and the breeee
issuing from the trees carrying the lotus scent by touch*
iog its flamenta. is like the sweet breach of Sita/’

Lakibman I Look, how charming the Cassius looks
in its blossoms over the hill on Pampa’s southern bank
That hill is rich in minerals, and its table land is illu-

mined with the red K^inaukas flowers, devoid of leavea.' *

Look, there have bloomed Malati, Mallika, Hibiscus,

ICaravi, Ketaki, Sindhuvata. Vesanti. Matulinga,

Pucna, Kunda, Naktamtla, Madhuka, Vakulas, Canes,
Champaka Naga, red and blue Asokas. Lodhrn, brown
like the manes of e lion, Ankula, Kurunta. Churnaka,
Paribbadraka, Mango, Pa tala. Kovidaca, Much u kunda,
Aijuna, Uddalaka. Siriaha, Sinsapa, Dhava, Stimali,
Kinsuka, red Kuruvaka, Tulshi, Sandal. Shyandam,
Hintal and Tilaka. These beautiful ciees are covered
with creepers, and their branches being shaken by the
breeM, the' creepers appear to embrace them repeatedly
like beautiful women incoicicaced with wine."

2 Bdce« FiondoM let mhidi briJlj«Qt rad flowers sppe&r before
cbe iMver
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**My boy 1 The wind having casted different swcei

things ie blowing from hill to hiU, from tree to tree in

delight. Look I Some of the trees are coveted with

sweeC'Scented flowers, while some of them are adorned

with sweet green buds. The thirsty bees, saying. *'chis it

sweet.” ”this is full bbwn." sit on each and every

£ower and then hastily leave it in search of fresh Ironey

and thus the ground has been covered with blossoms

fallen from the trees. The cliffs being covered with

blue and yellow flowers appear as if wrapped with a

variegated blanket, Look 1 What a profusion of flowers

bloom in the spring, as if the trees are vieing with each

other in their floral wealth, and their branches ere cover

ed with clusters of £oweci, and the bees are humming «n
them. There a swan sports with his mate in the lucid

water of Pam pa. causing me greatpain. How beautiful

is this scream, I now find that the reputation of its beauty

is in no way exaggeratecT If I can now 5nd Sica end

live with bar on the bank of the Pampa I do not crave

for Ayodhya or of the kingdom of heaven. Surely,

all desires and appetites would have been gcacified if I

could dally with Sica on its emerald green. I am pining

for the aepacation from Sita, and the vernal wood, with

ics rich blossoms and leaves, is causing me very great

pain/’

''0, how exquisitely beautiful is Pampa I Its gUssy

scream is covered with lilies, and various aquatic birds

sport in the water. These gay birds zemind me of Ska,

there the herd of deer reminds me of gaselle-syed Site.

Her thoughts make me quite restless and said. I shall
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ool; be bapp? X find Sica there on the hill or if that

beauty of slin walsc breaches this fresh ait of Pampa
alonj wich me. and then only I shall Uve. Only the

blessed people enjoy the locus’scenced breexe of the

Pam pa/'

"0 Saumitra I I don't know how Janaki is living

under another's subjection. What shall I aay when king

Janakaand ocbers will enquire after her welfare? I

know not where is she, who has followed this unlucky

self CO che forest purely from a sense of duty. Being

deprived of kingdom I lose my sense, bur she cheer^
me up by her company. How shall I live now in separa'

tion ? Alas I Janaki's eyes are beauciful like a locus,

and always a iweec, half*suppreiied smile hovers on her

lips whenever she speaks. Kow. my heart sinks, nor

beholding che locus^lnted countenance of char faultless

beauty. Her accents are discince, clear, sensible and

sweet. When shall I hear them again 7 That chaste

lady, though suffered greatly from this exjle in the

forest, yec always talked to me sweet cbingi, like a

cheerful friend. Alas I What shall I say when mother

will enquire about Janaki 7 Go back and meet Bharat,

full of fraternal love. I shall not be able to live in

absence of Janaki/*

Thus finding Ram weeping like .a desolate creature,

Lakshman consoled him wich cogent words, ' 0 worshp-

ful one t Just restrain your sorrow, and good will betide

you. People, even without any stain of vice, lose their

iotelligence when overwhelmed with grief. Consider-

ing that sorrow is consequent to separation, forget thy
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actachnent for ^our dear one. Wben the wick is moist

it burns with very little oil O worshipful lord, If

Raven bides himself within the dark hollow of the earth

he won’t be saved. How try to gather information

about him. If he hides himself with Site within the

Womb of Diti—the mother of the Asutas—1 shall surely

kill him if he do not return Sita to you. Shake off

that low despondency and beat up patiently. No body

can retrieve lost wealth without endeavour. Energy is

the chief requisite for performing an act. and there is no
greater power than energy. Everything in this world

is accessible to an energetic man and nothing can

desheartea him. By resortiog to energy, we shall recover

Sita. Banish your sorrow, and amorous longing. You
are educated aad ooble, why do you forget this?"

Then, Ram thinking Laksbman’s advice to be sound,

restrained bis sorrows aod in slow gait, but with an

anxious heart, walked along the bank of the Pampa,

covered with trees shaken by the wind. On their way,

they surveyed all caves and brooks carefully. Heroic

Laksaman followed Ram. ever thinking of the means as

bow Ram could be consoled, and he tried to cheer him

up all the way by ^ral and heroic discourses.

At that time, the chief of the monkeys was roaming

about in the Rishyamukba mountain aod beheld these

two mighty princes. He was greatly alarmed by- their

sight and became sad. Then other Vanataa got frtghte&-

ed and they entered a holy and a pleasant asylutn for

shelter.



CHAPTER II.

. SAl^OUAH.

Sujcivi was panic-stricken ac (heiigbc of Ram and

Lakshzoan» and cast his anxious look all arouod. Ha
could not remain at rest in one place and became ex-

cremel; sad. Ha began to think with anxious heart and

then addteasing his counsellors said. 'Tou see, these two
joung men have certainly bean despatched by Vali.,

They have put on barks just to create our confidence.

You aee. hohr in tbe pretext of wandering they have

penetrated into the deep, impenetrable forest/'

Then tbe counsellors seeing those two herpea carry-

ing bows in thelt handa hastily retired to the summit

of the hill and sat down encircling Sugrive, their chief.

Then ocher Veneras, by shaking the hill by their move-

ments, ranged from peak to peak and began to break

down tbe flowery trees by their leips. and thereby

seating away deer, tigers and cats.

Then of tbe counsellors seated round Sugriva with

the clasped palms, eloquent Haouman finding Sugriva

thus panic-stricken ftom fear of Vali. said, '*0 hero I

•Don't be afraid. This is Rishyamukha mountaio, bare

there is ncthing to fear from Vab. I do noc see chat
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cruel Vali of terrible look, io whoee fear jcra have come

avay running vicb an auious beacc. That wicked person

has noc come co tbb forest, so 1 caa ooc understand wb?

you are so very afraid. V.

"O Monkey>cbief 1 By this, you simply betray your

apish nature. Tbrou^b yourli^ht-bearcednesa you can

not retain calmness of mind. You are endowed with

intelligence, do everything by means of geature. A
foolish king can not rule over the pe^le."

Heating these reasonable words of Hanuman, Sugciva

said, Who is not struck with fear seeing those two

heroes with mighty arms and btge eyes, like two

heavenly youths equipped with bows and arrows?
‘ Mecbinks they have been sene by ValL You see, a

king has many friends and they have come here out of

that friendship, so we should not readily place our

confidence in than. An enemy sooetiaes ecrs in an

extremely treacherous osaoner. and by creating confi*

dence ha destroys his adversary in oppoTtuoe^ moment
So we must first know cbeir motives. Vali is quite an

adept in these things; besides, kings are skilled in deceiv-

ing end destroying their enemiee We should, therefore,

send spies in disguise to ascertain their wbereabouta,

Hanuman 1 You go in a humble guise and ascertain by

gestures and speech who they ate. If you find them

cheerful then greet them on my bebalf and create their

confidence by my repeated praise and if from their

looks and words you do not find any dark design in them,

then ask wby have they come to this fccesc. 7".
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Being thus commended by Sugriva, Hanuman want

to Ram and Lakshman from the Rlshyamukha mountain.

By discarding the foon of a Vanara, he cunningly

assumed the guise of a mendicant and after approaching

them with great bumiUty. he began with a profuse

eubgy/*0 heroes i Please tell me who you are. You
are highly beautiful to look at and saints devoted to

religious practices, nay, you look like gods. Please tell

me why have you come here 7 You are dad in barks like

hermiea but the effulgence of your body shines upon the

crystal waters of die Pampa. You: locks are matted and

your eyes are like the lotus petals. Vou have frightened

the denizens of the forest by reconnoitering the woods

on the bank of the Pampa. You carry in your hands

bows, like that of Indra which presages death

to your enetoica. You are staring like lions end

breathing heavily from exhaustion. You are quire

heroic and beautiful. The hill has been illumined

by your beauty 1 You are worthy of eicdng on the

throne. Cell me then why are you roaming in the

forest 7 One of you resembles the other. It seems that

you have descended from cbe heavenly region, as if the

sun and the moon have come down upon the earth 1

Vou have broad chests end your shoulders ace like that

of a lion. Vou look like two mighty bulls, beaming with

the exuberance of bealtb. You nre gods in human
form. Youc arms are long and round like the trunk of

an elephant. Ornaments should adorn such arms, but

I don't know why have you not put them on. ? It seems

you can protect the eacth with its hills, dales, forests
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and seas. Your bows, being bright and gilded with

gold, look like golden thunderbolts. Those beautiful

quivers are full of deadly arrows like venomous snakes .

Those two long swords, wrought in gold, look like two

snakes that have cast off their sloughs, Bur, O heroes I

Why do you not talk to me ?"

‘*You see. in this Rishyamukha hill there lives a hero

named Sugeiva. He is virtuous and is chief of the

Vanaras, He has been roaming throughout the world

with a sad heart, being driven off from his kingdom by

Vali. I have been sent by him. I am the eon of

Pavana.^ a Vanara by nationality, and my name is

Hanuman. • Pious Sugriva is willing to make you friends'

1 am bis counsellor. I can go wherever 1 wish, noebiog

can obstruct my career, It is for Sugtiva's benefit that

I have come from the Rishyamukha in the guise of* a

mendicant,”

Saying these eloquent* words, Hanuman lapsed into

silence.

Ram was exceedingly delighted at Hanuman's speech,

and addressing his brother, Lakshman. by his side said.

“My boy I I was looking for Sugriva—tbe monkey-chief.

His counseliot is now present before me 1 This Vanara.

here is an orator, you just speak to him in friendly

accents. Nobody can talk like this, as he has just pow

1 Wind God.

Z In tb« uiiind, tbe word oesns an oracoc. a «paekar. PUaae

mixk the adieccive. Could :C apply toaa ape or ao uocuto^yed

»a*aea ? Hanuoian. in tbe opinion o£ Ram. ia. alio versed lo rfaa

Vedai aod vail podtad ia aniBiDCr I
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spoken, unless he is versed in tbe Rig. Yuyur and the

Shyam Vedas. He must have heard ^ the whole of the

Graoimat many a time, for though he has calked much,

but not a single slang has escaped from his Ups and

there was no discorcion of bis face, brows or eyes

while he spoke. His words ate sweet and simple. Bow
dear, distinct and sweet voice issued from his chroac,

chest and roof of the palace. He knows what words

should be employed first and what laer, that enables one

to understand the import of each word and to clearly

realise the object indicated by them.* It is a wonderful

speech, it can please even one's enemy, ready to strike

with an upraised swocd. I know not how a king whoae

emissary is like this achieves his ends In fact, whose

osessenger is such a qualified end eloquent speaker, his

works ere accomplished even by words."

Then eloquent Lakshman said to Hanumon. Sugriva's

counsellor, "0 learned one I Wt are aware of the noble

qualities of Sugriva, and It is why that we are looking

for him. We shall act according to his directions as you

Hearing this clever speech of Lakshman. Hanuman
thinking of Sugcivas victory, became anxious for con*

* tractmg friedshlp between Ram and Sugriva.

L An sdmittble piees :o( Ueetaty advice. Rent ob)*ctof sp«<eb

ii olMo confoundsd by «zub«ttnc< of xbecovic Goetha add.

*'11 ywt congue.be bearc to ctua’'

i Wby do you isice after words witb much ado 7



CHAPTFR III

THE IWlftODTJOTIOH-

Hanumani hearing the object of Ram‘s arrival and
seeing hU peaceful attitude cowards Sugriva, thought

;

"Since Ram has cotne for some business which is In the

hand of Sugriva. surely he will get back his longdom.,.

He then cheerfully asked Ram, . 0 hero ! Why have

you come with broker Lak^man to this forest. Ml of

wild ferocious animals 7"
^

Thereupon, Lakshman. with the permission of Ram,
said. "O hero ! There was a virtuous king by the name
of Dasaratha. He protected the four castes according,

CO law. He was envious of none, end nbody ever wished

him any evil. That I^ing used to rule over the

world like a second Brahma, and performed many
sacrifices as Agoistoma. etc. You is Rem. hia eldest son..

He is the most accomplished of all the sons. All

auspicious royal signs exist in him. He wss inscaUed

on cbetbrone, but has been deprived of kingdom, and

tbecefote, be ba$ come to the forest along with me.

Ab in die evening the solar rays follow the glowing sun>

so his wife Sita has followed him. I am bis younget

brotbei. Lakshmao. and being ^captivated by his noble,

qualities I have undertaken to serve hire as a. servant.

He is worthy of enjoying all happiness, and i$ adorable *
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of a]I. He IS intent upon the well being of all. but being

deprived of ell wealth, he is now passing his days in

the forest and hath his wife carried of by a Raksbasa.

We know nothing about that Raksbasa. Diti's son«

named Danu. who was turned into a lUkshasa by a curse

has cold u$ chis much chat Sugriva, cheif of tlie Vanaras.

is valian and wise, he must know the abductor of your

wife. Saying tbis. Danu ascended heaven with an effuU

gent body.

"Hanuman I I have told you every thing about Ram.

Now. myself and Ram seek shelter of Sugrivs. Ram
has attained great fame by giving away in charit?

profuse wealth, and he who was formerly the lord of all,

now seeks shelter of Sugriva. Who is virtuous, and by

whose favour the people became bappy. now craves for

Sugriva's favour 1 The eldest eon of king Pasaracha.

who would do honour CO all (be worthy princes of the

world, now seeks for Sugriva’s help. When be being

smitten with sorrow has asked for Sugriva’s shelter.

Sugriva, wicU>che leaders of his party, ought to receive

him with grace”

After Lakshman said this with tearful eyes. elo>

queue Kanuman replied, "You are intelligent, gentle

and have your senses under controL Sugriva will

caetainly receive you. It is due to his good luck chat

y.ou have come here. He bas great enmity with Vak.

Vali has taken away his wife and bas turned him
cut of the kingdom. Since then Sugriva ie paeaog

bis days in. great fear in the foresc. He will now amiar

you inryour search for Site with hia Vanara foilowetF.”
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Hanuman again said wich sweat words. "Coioe then,

let us now go to Sugriva.”

Then Lakshman after greeting Hanuman dul^, said

to Ram, "Arya ? From what has been said by Hanuman,

the son of Pavana, it appears that some object of Sugriva

will be achieved through yout help. It has, therefore,

been good that you have come here. This hero has

gladly said everything quite frankly, and it does not

seem at all likely chat he is celling lies."

After tbit, clever Hanu mail thought of taking Ram
and Lakshman to Sugriva, and then throwing o£P his

false guile of a mendicant, he assumed the form of a

Vanata and left the place by taking Ram andLak^man ,

on his back.'

1 Mose of ibe hiil Cribes earry buidens on titeit bscb A
Hillman carries one on hit beck, seated oa e cbur^aecused byo'

ro0« beodage with his heed>..l have mrself seen u DaijeeiiDg «r

gbutiii carrying two men op hij btck. Trandacot
1 , • t >

2



CHAPTER IV

FRIBHDSSir.

Then Henuman leaving the Rishyamukha range,

arrived at the Malaya hill, and addressing Sugriva. the

monkey chief, said, "Here is heroic Ram who has come

with his brother Laksbman. He is the son of king

Dasaratha of the Ikshwaku line. He has come to the

forest to redeem the pledge of his father. It is for (he

satisfaction of a queen of that king, who propitiated

5tt by Rajsuya and Aswamedh sacriBces. who gave

hundreds of kine in charity cotbe Brahmans, and who
ruled over the earth strictly according to the standard

of truth and honesty, that be has come to the forest.

In the mean time. Ravan has carried off his wife. He
DOW seeks your help. Ram and Laksbman are anxious

to make friensbip with you. They are highly adorable,

now receive them with due honor.'"

Then, Sugriva hearing these words of Hanuman

assumed a cheerful icok and spoke with delight, ""Ram

I have beard of your noble qualities from Hanuman.

You are pious, devoted to penance and bear great

affection towards all. I am a Vanara and you are

ready to make me your friend, 1 feel myself highly

honoured and beneficted by this. Now. if friensbip

with me be agreeable to you, here I do stretch forth

my band, just grasp it with a firm vow/'
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Ram then accepted Sugriva's hand in delight, in

token of friendship, and embraced him warmly. At chat

time. Hanuroao produced a fire by rubbing two pieces

of wood and worshipping it with flowers, cheerfully

placed it between the two.

Then they went round the biasing fire and fondly

gazed at each other, but none of them felt satiated by

gazing at the other.

Then, Sugriva cheerfully said. "Ram, you are now a

dear and a near friend of mine. Our sorrows and joys

must now be comison."

Saying this, Sugriva broke down a leafy and a fiowery

branch of the Sal and sat upon ic along with Ram.

Hanuman too, with great delight, brought a blossoming

Sandal branch for Lakshman's seat.

Sugriva then began to narrate with a cheerful look ;

' Being deprived of kingdom. I have been toaming in

the forest with a panic>striken heart. I have great

enmity with Vali- He has taken away my wife. 1

have taken shelter in this fortress from fear. Please

do that by which I can get rid of chat fear."

Then, virtuous Ram smilingly replied, "0 chief of

the monkeys I I know that the outcome of amity is

good offices. 1 shall surely kill Vali, the abdudctor of

yout wife. These irresistible, sharp shafts of miiie,

1 Kukindbys is supposed co b« sodera Mysore wfaieh inU

abouods in Sandal wood.
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adocned with the feathers of Kanaka, will fall upon him
like deadly snakes. You wil surely find him slain and

shattered like a hill,'*

Hearing these well-meaning words from Ram,
Sugciva ioyfull? said, "0 chief of men ! I shall get back

both my kingdom and wife through your grace. You
will reduce my enemy, Vali, to such a state chat he may
not injure me any more."

Thus friendship between Sugriva and Rem was
contracted. At chat time, the left eye of Janaki, like

the petal ol a lotus, the brownish eye of Vali, and the

flaming left eyes of the Rekshesas began to throb.



CHAPTER V.

THE BBUEUBBAHCHRS.

Sujriva, a£ain» cheerfull; resumed, **Hanuman> the

chief of coy counsellors and devoted followere. has

told me why you have come to the forest with

Lakshman and how Ravan has carried off Janki when

7OU and Lakhman left her alone, aod how that seeker

of weak moments killed Jacayu. The Rakshasa has

caused you grief of separation from your wife,

that sorrow will soon be over. I shall bring back

your Sita. like Devasruti carried off by the Danava&
Whether she be in the sky or in the nether region, I

will soon restore her to you. Take my words as true,

even gods like Indra and the Asuras won't be able to

retain Sita. * like poisonous food, O hero ! Banish

your sorrow, I will bring back your darllog. Now, I

find that sbe was Janaki who bad cried out. 'Alas, Ram (

Alas. Lakshman I When the Raksbaaa was carrying

her away, and she writhed like a serpent on Ravan's

lap. Seeing five of us on the summit of the bill sbe

threw down her ornaments and scarf to us. We have

deposited them inside the cave. Let me fetch them

here, just see whether you can recognise them or

DOC.*'

Ram then said to Sugrrva of sweet speech, "0

fneod, soon bring them here. Wbty are youdeUyiag ?
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Sugriva, rfaereupon. encered a deep cave, and after

blinking from there che scarf and the ornaoients. he

said. *7use see.*'

Ram’a efes then grew misty tvith teats, aa the

moon becomes clouded with frost. Being wet with

tears for Sita. Ram fell on the ground, utcering

''Alack Sica T He pressed those ornaments again and

again on bia heart and panted heavily like a pent up
snake. Then addressing Laksbman by bis side, he

broke forth in tear^. “Look Lakshman f Ac che time

of being carried off, Janaki threw down these orna-

ments and scarf on che ground. Perhaps, she threw

them on a grassy turf, or they could noc have remained

thus unstained as before."

Then Laksbiuan said, “0 worshipful one ! I do not

know her bracelets or ear-rings, every day, 1 bowed
to her feet so I know bet ankUcs."

Ram then asked Sugciva. "0 Friend, tell me whether

chac dreadfull Rakshasa proceeded carrying off my
darling Janaki ?"

Where does he live who has caused me such a

greac calamity ? I shall destroy all the Rakshasas for

him. He who has kindled my wrath by stealing

away Janaki has opened the door of Death for him.

Who is that person that has abducted my darling

from the forest by deceitful means ? Tell me, 1 will

soon send him to destruction."

Then Sugriva said with joined palms. "Ram t I

don e know the seccec abode of chat sinful Rakshasa
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but I know some thing about his prowess and vicious

pedigree. Banish your sorrow and I shall tell you * truly

that. I shall do that by which you will get back your

Janaki. I shall soon kill Ravan with his host by my
valour that will gladden you. Don' t be overwhelmed

with grief, bear patiently. Such nervousness doesn’t

become a man like you. You see. I am also distressed

for separation from my wife, but a humble Vanaca as

I am. I do not lament like you. Ram f You are noble,

in telligene and gentle, you can easily find consolation.

Just restrain that flowing stream of teara Patience

is a dignified privilege ' of the wise, do not forsake that.

He who is calm and iotelligent, never loses his self-

possession in danger, loss of wealth, even in situation

chat threatens his life. He who is notijwise and is not

clever in any thing is overwhelmed with grief end sinks

down like a heavily loaded boat by the current of the

river. My friend I I entreat you with jenned bands and

for the love that I bear co you. resort to your valour,

give up your sorrow. Those who are afflicted with

sorrow are unhappy, and they lose their manliness.

Sorrow may bring about one's end. So do not indulge

in grief. It is not advice, but as a friend. I tell you

what is good for you. Maintain the honour of amity

by banishing your sorrows.

Thus being consoled by the sweet words of Sugriva,

Ram wiped bis face, stained with tears, by the end

I Ta tte onfiMi. the word means digoic; oe booouc. bat

1 bsve preferred • liberal eraosUtion (vide ibt» Pag ni and p ld3>.
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of lii$ cloth. And after recovering himself. Ram
embracing Sugriva. said, *‘You have done wbac a

welUwisbing friend should do. I have grown calm

at TOur worda It is always difBculc to get such a

friend in times of difficulty and discreas, Now, you

will have to accomplish two things, to search for

Janaki and to kill that Rakshaae. You will have ro

put your utmost endeavours in these two things. Now,
cell me frankly what shall I do for you ? As seeds in

a fertile soil become fruitful during the rains, so all

your actions will be crowned with success, Whet I

have just cold you with a spice of pride, know it to

be true. I have never told any lie nor will ever do
it in future."

Thereupon, ^ugriva, with his followers, became
extremely delighted at this promise of Ren. Then,

Ram and Sugriva taking their seats in a secluded
* spot talked about cbeir sorrows and joys. Being

assured by Ram, Sugriva banished all his doubts

about his success.



CHAPTER VL

PEIBJIDLT DtSCOCA&£

Being ezcremely pleased wich Ram’s* words.

Sugriva mid, ’'When I have got such an accomplished

person like you as my friend. 1 do no mote doubt that I

shall be favoured by the gods. Not to speak of my
kifigdom. by your help I can secure even the kingdom

of heaven. Having contracted friendship in the presence

of sacred fire. 1 have risen in the esteem of my own.

people. You will also, by degrees, realise that I am
a worthy friend of yours, bur for this 1 need not

advertise about my own qualidn now. 0 independent

spirited one I Affection and regard of a noble person

like you always remain . constant. True friends say.

that gold, silver and omamenrs are the common
properties of all frieods. A friend is a friend, whether

be be rich or poor, happy or miserable, good or bad.

For friendly love, it is not difficult to forsake one's

wealth, happiness or even hU native land."

Then. Ram observed to Lakshman. endowed

with the prowes of lodra, "What you have said is

not untrue."

On the following day. finding Rem and Lakshman

said. Sugriva cast restless look all round, and

seemg a blossoming branch of the Sal he broke it and

sat,upon it with Ram.
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Hanuman also offered a Sal branch to Lakshman.

Ram took bis seat and appeared like a calm sea.

Then Sugriva said. “My friend \ Vali has driven me

away, He has stolen my wife ; I am roaming about

in great distress in the Rishyamukha hill. Vali is my

mortal enemy, and I am greatly afraid of him. You

are destroyer of all fears, be favourably disposed

towards this helpless creature."

Thereupon, virtuous Ram replied with a gentle

smile. “My friend, it is by doing good that one be-

comes a friend and by doing injury that another turns

to be an enemy. Now. Vali has become your enemy
for bis own misdeed, and 1 shall myself destroy him.

Ycfli will find him shattered by my sharp arrows adorned

with fea6ers.“ This filled the mactial chieftain,

Sugriva, with delight and after thanking Ram profusely

said. “Ram I You are the refuge of the afflicted and you

are also my friend, therafoce, I have expressed my
eorrows to you. You have become my friend by accep-

ting my hand, in the presence of fire, and I vow to you

that you are dearer to me than life. Mental agony has

made me weak. You are my friend, so I cell you every

thing without any reserve."

Saying this, Sugriva burst into tears. He could not

then speak out any thing, and with great fortitude res-

trained bis tears that was about to break into torrents,

aad heaving a deep sigh and wiping off Ills eyes, he

rexuned, “My friend I Vali has turned me out of bis

Idogdom by taking harsh words. That wicked fellow.baa
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Stolen msr wife, end has cast into phaon my friends, He
is always anxious to take away my life, and for this be bad

despatched many Vanaras oo serecal occasions, but 1 put

them CO death. To speak you the cnitfa. when you came

here I was alarmed at your s^ he. so I dared nor to come

cut. People may be frightened even by a trifle

because of fear. Now. only Hapuman and others like him

are my friends. These affectxpnate Vanaras always

protect me. They rise and sic at my words. What
shall I say more ? Please know this miKb, my friend,

that my present miseries will be over by ^e destruccioQ

of Vali of renowned valour. My life and happiness

simply depend upon h!s death. Ram I Being afflicted

with sorrow, I have told ycu even the means of the

removal of aj sorrows' Whether you be happy or

unhappy, you will have Co give shelter to me."

Ram asked. "Sugriva 1 What is the cause of this

hostility with Vali? 1 am eager ro know it. After

hearing char I shall judge of cbe comparative strength

of you two and decide your course of aetkn and shall do

chat you may be happy. 1 have been greatly

irritated by bearing the tale of disgrace and it is

agitating my heart, like a current of water swollen

during cbe taiQ& Dost thou now confidently tod freely

speak 60 long I fix my string to the bow. As scon as my
arrow will be discharged your enemy will be destroyed.^



CHAPTER VII.

The Tale op Enkity.

Sugtiva then be^an to narrate the ceure ol emafty.

*'Ram i Poverfu] Vali is my elder brother. He was

highly esteemed by my father and I too greatly honoured

him. After father's death, the counsellors conferred

the Vanata Kingdom on Vali. for being the eldest son.

When he began to rule over the vast ancestral kingdom.

I obeyed him Uke a slave."

"There was a formidable Asura by the name of

Mayavi. He was the son of DundubUl Danava. For*

marly, Vali had incurred his hostility concerning a

woman. One night, when all had fallen asleep that

Asura appeared at the gate of Kishkindhya and chaUen-

ged Vali to a fight by emitting terrible roars Uke that

of a lion. Vali was then asleep, bur he could not bear

those roars and rushed out in great haste. When ha

rushed forth in great wrath for the destruction of the

Asura, 1 bowed to him and tried to dissuade him, hi»

wives too did the same, but he pushed them aside and

sallied forth in wracb. Then, I followed him out of

brotherly love.”

"Seeing u$ from a distance. Mayavi began to run away
in fear and, we chased him with great speed, At that

time, the moon rose in the sky, and the paths were clearly

visible in that Ugbt. The Asura thefi entered a spacious
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and imptegnable cave screened b; weeds and |ras$» and

we ac once stood barciog cbe mouth of the tuonel. Vali

seeing Mayavi entered cbe hole«said in wrath» Sugriva,

stand cautiously at the mouth ot this CA^e, let me enter

and kill the enemy in fight.’ Heating ebia I asked bis

permision to enter, but after coaking me swear by hia

feet CO stand at the entrance, he entered the runnel.

‘'Thus a year passed. Standing at the entrance of

the hole I thought Vali had been killed. On account

of my affection for liim. I was greatly alarmed and my
mind was 6lled with dark misgivings. After a loog

time, I found warm blood coming ouf of that bole. 1

was startled by chat sight. At that time. 1 heard the

noise of Cbe Asucas engaged in a fight, but I heard oo

voice of Vali. From all chose signs. I concluded that

Vali was dead and I stopped cbe mouth of the bole, and

alter performing the Tarpan rices to his spirit, came

backto Kisbkindhya with a sorrow-laideo heart. My
friend I WithI great care I kept secret all these about

Vali. but afterwardj che counsellors somehow came to

know of these and made me king.**

'“When I was thus ruling over the kingdom

ding CO law. Vali returned after slaying his enemy, and
seeing me installed od the throne, he used very liard

expressions towards me. addrealng his counsellors to

speak the truth. Ac chat cime. I could have chastised

him sufficiently, but chinking of che digni^ of brotherly

relation I restrained myseU. When Vali entered ' cbe

palace aftef the destruction of bis enemy I gceeced hvsi

wii^ due h^Kuc, but he did not bless me with a cheer*
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ful countenance. 1 bowed down placing my crown at

his feet, but great rage prevented him from showing me
any favour,"

“Then, for my welfare, I humbly said, 0 king I By

good luck, you have returned safe after destroying your

enemy. lam helpless, you are my lord. I am holding

your umbrella of many ribs, like the futUmoon just risen,

and your Cbowri, please accept my service. For about

a year 1 stood with a distressed hence at the entrance of

the tunnel, then I found blood oozing out of the hole

through its rnoutb* I became greatly anxious at this

and was overwhelmed with grief* Then, I stopped

the mouth of the hole with a itonu and returned co

Kishkindhya with a sad heart. Then the citizens and

the counsellors installed me on rite throne even against

my will. Forgive me for this. You ate che worshipful

king, end I shall be' your obedient serve at as before.

Your absence U the cause of my installation. Kow,

this city with its inhabitants and ministers is safe.

Your kingdom was encrusted in my hniids as a trust and

I protected it as such. 0 hero f I bow down to you,

and implore you with joined palms to forbear thy wrath

A kingdom without a king incites lust of conquest in

otbersy and it is from this apprehension that the citizens

and the counsellors, being of one mind, forcibly installed

me on the tbione'"

1 When I was humbly submitting these things,

Vali abused me greatly and after assembling*the cieixeus

and bis favourite couoselbrs aaid in their presence
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"Citizens and my miniscers I You know that on one

night an Asura. named Mayavi« angrily challenged me to

a £ghc. At this 1 came out of the palace and this cruel

brother of mine also followed me then. That Mayavi

seeing us coming out^ fled away in fear and we ran after

him. He then entered into a dreadful hole. Thereupon,

addressing this cruel fellow. I said that I could not return

CO the city before killing the eneiDy» and asked him to

wait at the mouth of the hole till I returned after

accomplishing the Cask. 1 entered the cave tbinluQg

that Sugriva would remain stationed at the entrance.

About a year elapsed in search of Mayavi. aftet^ chat. I

got sight of him and sent him with his comrades Co the

abode of death. The A sura then groaned in agony and

his blood filled the cave. When I came out after slaying

that Asura I could not find any way out of the cave.

Then 1 repeatedly called aloud ‘Sugciva, Sugriva,' but

no Sugriva answered. I was extremely distressed at

this, and then began to kick at the door again and again

till at last the stone fell down from its mouth. Then
issuing from the hale I came to the city. But you see

bow Sugciva forgetting all brotherly love cried to secure

my kingdom. This cruel fellow shut me in thac cave.' ",

"Saying this, shameless Vali turned me out with a single

piece of cloth on me. He drove me away after Caking

my wife. I roamed over the world in his fear, and

being extremely afilicted with the loss of my wife. I

have taken shelter in this Rishyamukba bill For some

special reasons Vali cannoc come here. My friend t 1

have now told you everything about the cause of our
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enioity. I am inuocanc and I have to suffer all these for

nothing. Xam thus being greatly cormented by my fear

of Vali. O. destroyer of all fears I Show me thy favour

by destroying the cause of toy fear/'

Then, heroic Ram replied with a smile, "My friend I

All these irresisuble shafts of mine will be showered

upon wicked Vali. So long I do not see the wicked

abduccoc of your wife, he lives. From my own ez>

perience I can well fsU what an ocean of grief thou hast

been plunged in re. 1 shall cone to your rescue, You
will soon get beck ycur kingdom and wife."



CHAPTER Vm
I’ROWBAS OF VAll.

Sugriva hearing these cheering words of Ram with a

good deal of eulogy said’ ''My friend t In you c anger you

can destory all the world like the sun in the hour of

universal dissolution. Your ' bright shafts can pierce

one's heart. I shall now give you an account of the

prowess of Vali, please listen to it attentively.’*

"Wonderful is the might ofVali. Within tbs early

hours of dawn he can travel from the eastern ocean to*

the western one and from the southern to the northern

one. That hero ascending a raountaio tosses up its peaks

and receives them back like balls.' and breaks down big

trees to prove his strength."

"Formerly, there lived an Asuca in the form of a

buffalo, called Dundubbi. huge as a peak as cbe

Kailash. He possessed the strength
,
of a thousand

elephants. One day. that huge giant beiog proud of

a boon challenged the bellowy Deep into a 6gbc.

Then ^he god of the sea rising from the waves , said.

0 hero t 1 won’t be able to fight with you. There

is a mountain adorned with fountains and caves

named Himalaya. He is the fafcher*in4aw of Saidcar

and the shelter of all saints. He can afford you,

aatisfaction in fiifbt."

1 The eKpcewion ii Kendukt. the cpocC up Valjs apd*

catehinf them as they demad, was prevaUnt aven rareogthe gMa.

3
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''TbftQ Duodubhi finding the Sea-god thus cowed

down with fear, hastily arrived at the Himalayas,

and by flinging huge blocks of white granite on

the gcound began to shout in heroic pride. Then

Himalaya, of peaceful appearance and sweet looking,

like a mass of white clouds, being seated on one of his

peaks, said, "0 Virtuous one I 1 am not efficient in

fight. 1 am the shelter of people devoted to penance.

$0 it does not behove you to inflict any pain on me.**

**Dundubhi replied' with red hot eyes. If

you are incapable to fight with me, or if you

have, lost all jest for a fight in fear, then tell me

who win be able to fight with me?* Then the good

epcakeTi Humalaya. said. 0 bero I There lives a

powerful Vanere-chief named Vali in the beautiful

city of Kiskindhya. He is the son of Indra—the

king of the gods, He will fight a duel with you

as king, of the gods fought with Neremchi. if you

wish for a fight go to him, Heist greae warrior,

and his valour is quite irresistible.'*

These words filled Dundubhi with great rage and

he rushed towards Kiihkindhya. like a heavy cloud

during the rains, assuming the dreadful form

of a buffalo tossing his sharp horns.' Arriving at the

dcy-gate be begah m emit loud roars like the

sounds of a drum. He broke down trees and plants,

tent the earth with bis hoofs and. like a mad'

.1 Aftae aJI it mttpt MtUng buc • wild buffalo—dsKtibaci

M a da&OQ.—hue to kill ic. it Enquires Herculean snen|th.
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eUphanc. pierced Che gate with his horns. Ac that

time, Vali was in che inner court of the palace.

Being unable co bear che roars he out With his

wives, like the moon surrounded by the scars. Then
the Chief of cbe Vanaras^cbe inbabicancs of ^rest—
briefly askedt ’Why ace you emitting those roars

obstructing the city-gate ? I know what thou art.

Now, run away with youc life.' Thereupon, Dundu-
bhi replied with red-eyes, "E>on't say anything

before che ladiea First light with me, then I

shall realise
. your might t shall restrain my

wrath till the rising of the sun giving you time

to enjoy. You ate Chief of the Vanaras, satisfy

them by your embraces end with gifca of love. Have

a last look of beautiful Kfshkindbya and install

some one like you oi\ the throne after summoning

your consellors. To-mocrow, I shall humble your

pride. To kill one who is unarmed or onguacded, or a

weakling, or an incoicicated person, like yOu, is to

commit che sin of destroying a foetus, hence 1 restrain

myself. Go and enjoy yourself freely with your

women."

Vali was enraged at those words, and after dis-

missing Tara and hb other wives, said with laugh.

"If you ace not afraid of fighting don*c ehink

me , drunk, but consider me drunk with cbe

deligbt of battle." Saying this. Vali. wearir^ che

golden necklace conferred b^ our father« tQcik che

formidable Asura by the horns and hurled him down

on the ground by emittiog a heroic roar. Duadubbi
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began to bleed tbrough the ears. But bocb were
deCeimined to win. Vali, powerful as Indra. began

to strike Du^dubbi with his fiscs, kicks, stones and

logs of wood. Dundubhi coo struck in his turn

bur gyw exhausted by degrees."

then raised bim up and threw him on the

ground. Dundubhi began to bleed profusely tnrough

the nose and the ears, and, at list, he breathed hia

lait."

"Then Vali hurled that dead Asura about a league

off. At that time, drops of blood from Dundubhi'a

mouth fell on the hermicaga of Mitanga Riihi. At this

the great saint grew highly angry and enquired in

his mind who wai that wicked fool tliac

had contaminated hicn with stains of blood. While he

was thinking thus he found a huge, dead buffalo at a

distance. By the power of Yoga he understood it to

be the doing of a Vanara and cursed the act saying,

'That Venera who has committed this act won't be

able to enter my hermitage. He will die instantly

if he comes here. He who has stained my hermitage

with blood and broken down the trees and plants by

throwing this body of the demon if he comes within

a Yoyana of this hermitage will instantly die. Let his

followers now leave this place and go whenever they

like, or I shell cucse, them in the same manner. I

beer fatherly Wve cowards this forest, and the

Venacits destroy its leaves, roots, blossoms and buds.

I pardon cheoi this day, buc if 1 find any one of them
OMuorrow he will be turned into stone'on account of
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ray curse and will Ipng reraain in that scate.

Hearing these words of the sage Macanga, cbe Vanaras

left the place and went to Vali. Seeing thetn, Vali

enquired after the welfare of the Vanaras of the

Matanga foresc." .

"Then they narrated to Vali all about Macanga's

curse. Thereupon, Vali imraediately proceeded to

the asylum of Matan^ and begged to be foigiyen,

hut the wrath of the sage was uoc to be appeased,

since then Vali is living in fear and does not venti^ to

come CO the Rishyamukha mountain. Knowing that

Vali has no access here, I am living with my friends

in this forest. Look, there lies the huge skeleton of

proud Dundubhi, Look, at these seven palms adorned

with leaves ^nd branches they can at one. time be

divested of their leaves by the prowes of Vali. I have

given you an account of his ezcraordinacy ptowess. Now,

tell me how will you be able to kill him in a fight ?

Thereupon, Lakshman asked with a smile, "Sugriva I

What will induce you to believe in the defeat of

ValiT
Sugriva replied, "Formerly. Vali many a time

pierced these seven palms, if Ram can pierce one of

them with an arrow, if he can Arow off the skeleton

of this buffalo two hundred off. I shall cousider

Vali as dead."

Sugriva again said. "Vali, heroic aed proud of his

ought and bis valour known to all, is qutcq

irresistible. Thinking all these I have taken shelter

with Hqnuman and others in ^is Rbhyamuk^ta
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hin ouc of fear. Rahi f < You deeply devoted to

your fVieodii and having ^oc tbee I chink I have got

shelter in the Himalayas^ but. to speak you the truth,

fear of Vali is uppernoaoia my mind. I don't know
your might in battle. However. • I do not belutle

you in his comparison, nor I do frig been you, but I

have been really frightened. My friend 1 Your
heroic form and coinage bespeaks of your* valour like

Sf< l^den under ams."

Then Ram smilingly replied, Sugriva 1 If you

have no conddence in our valour then 1 shall give

you convincing proofs"

Saying this. Ram at ease pushed the skeleton of

Oundubhi the toe to ten Yoyanas. Thereupon.

Sugriva said to Ram. effulgent like the sun. "Ram t

At that time Vail was drui^k and exhausted and the

corpse of Di^dubhi was still fresh, but the skeleton

is dry. devoid of flesh, hence light. However,

now pierce a palm tree with your arrow then I

shall he able to ;udg| the plowels of the two."

"Just discharge ypu'Krom^by bending the bow.

like unto tfk trunk van elephant, it will surely

pierce throi^b the pelB. Ram 1 What is the good

of any more diacussion. what you chink best for

me. Like the nmaToongsc.'tbe energising objects, like

the Himalayas atDoogst the'^^ountalns. like the Ibcr

aqipogse^^ quadrupeds, are the foremost kt*

pibwess amongst «eu.*’
'*’

> ^ V
^ i

' ^
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Then, Ram Co inspire Sugriva's confidence, took

up his bow and a dreadful shaft and discharged

it aiming at the palms, resounding every quarter with

the twang of his bow. As scon as that shaft was

discharged it pierced cUtough the seven palms, a rock

and the innermost region of the earth and in a minute

again came back to the quiver I

Sugriva was simply astonished at this heroic feat

of marcial Ram. supremely skilled in the use of arms.

He fell prostrate on the ground and profoundly

bowed down to him and then, with clasped palms

gratefully said, "Ramt What to speak of Vali,

you can destroy in battle with your arrows even the

gods with Indra and others at their head. Who can

resist him in battle who can pierce through with a

single shaft seven palms, a rock and the iiechet

region 7 I have been more than latisfied. Now. I

entreat you with joined palms to kill for my brnsfit

Veli, my enemy in the form of a brother.”

Ram then embracing good*lookbg Sugriva, in

sweet language said, "My friend I Let us sea tt direct

from the Rishyamukhe to KUhkindhya. You go ahead

and challenge in a fight Vali, your false brother."



CHAPTER IX

Th® UHAUKWGK

Afcec chK all arrived at Kishkindhya aad

concealed themselves behind the screen of trees by

enterinji a dense forest.

Su^riva then tied his cloth round his wnhr end

suinraoned Veil a terrible roar that seemed to

rend the sky.

At this, heroic Veil wos ireatly enraged, and kv>

(be sun travels from the Eestern mountain whence it

emerges, to the Western hiU where it sets, so Veil

came out in burry. A great duel was fought between

the two, as between the Mercury and the Mars in the

sky. Being overwhelioed with rage, they began to

strike each other with
,

their fiscs and palms At that

time. . Ram stood hid behind a tree, iiolding e

bow In bis hand. Ram found one quire in-

distinguishable from the other, like the twin

Aswini brothers, so he refrained from discharging his

deadly shaft.

In the meantime, Sugeiva was defeated by Vali.

and be £ed in fear of his life cowards the Rishyamukha.

finding Ram not coming to his rescue. Vali pursued

him in great anger. Being beaten and exhausted.

Sugtiva entered .a deep forest with a bleeding body.

Seeing that Vali gave up the chase in fear of curse,

saying. **Go, tbou art saved.’'
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After tltae, Ram with Lakshman and Hanuman
arrived at the place where Su^riva was, Seeing
Ram. Sugriva, with a down cast look and struck

with shame, patheticallj said.

"Ram I You first gave me proof® of your valour, and
asked me to challenge Vali to a fight, then you
suffered me to be beaten by my enemy f I can’t

undersmnd your conduct. You should have cold me
plainly chat you would not leave this place, nor

would kill Vali,"

Ram then consoling Sugriva said. My friend f

Please don't be angry. Hear me why I did not

shooc my arrow. Botli you and Vali looked quite

alike by your statures and dress. At chat time, I

could not detect any difference between the two, eitlicr

m voice, movement, dress, colour, look, or in prowess.

I stood dumb>founded in confusion and was alarmed by

that resemblance, so I could not discharge my deadly

shaft, fearing that I might strike you down and thus

end our frienship. People would have condemned oe
if. as a fool, I would have destroyed you through my
ignorance or childishness."

"Moreover, it is a greet sin to kill one who has.

asked for shelter. My friend I What shall I say

more, myself, Lakshman and Site shell always be at

your service, and I live under your shelter, You ate

our only stay in this forest. Go now, and again fight

a duel without any fear. You will immediately

perceive Vali rolling on the dust struck by my arrow."

"Now, before you enter into the arena of battle put
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on some nark so chat I rosy recognise you.

Laksbman 1 Pluck chat sweet scented aod auspi

eious, blossoming Naga creeper and put it round

Sugrjva's neck.’* Tbereupon, Lak^man brought a

bloaoming Maga creeper irom the foot of the hill and

tied round the neck of Sugr iva. Then, with tha(

flowery creepat round his neck. Sugtiva looked as

baauciful as a cloud tinged with the evening rays of

the sun, with flocks of cranes hovering under it 1

Being thus encoutnged by Ram, Sugtiva became

desirous of scar ti rig for Kishkindhya again.

CHAPTER X.

iiKCOOSAOBUBNT

Than, Ram. with Lakshroao, taking sharp and

gilded arrows proceeded towards Kisbkindhya

ruled by the prowess of Vali. First of all, walked

Sugrivt with the tied creeper round bis neck. After

him went Lskshman, heroic Hanumen, Nala and

powerful Tara. On their journey, they saw many

beautiful caves, streams, forest and peaks. They saw

fetuses in dear pools bloomed like the buds of ' Vaidurya

gem and beatd the joyous crtea of svasK Cbakravakas

and other aquatic birds.

* As cb^ proceeded, they found trees bent down

vAth heavy profusion of flowers, lucid streams
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running to the sea. rail cliffs, deep caves, flocks of

deer, running fearle^i? In the furesc. The? saw

terrible,wild elephancs with white tusks ranging

alon|«^che destroyers of rivot*banks and raiders of

poola They met monkeys, huge as elephants arid

covered with dust. Seeing ell thoiie. the followers of

Sugriva advanced on their way,

Coining across a dense forest. Ram asked Sugriva.

"Look, there a deep forest, dark as a patch of clouds

under the sky I Its skirts are surrrounded by plantain*

groves. Tell me, my friend, what forest is this ?

Great is my curiosity to know."

Then. Sugriva, while proceeding, replied. "It is an

evtensive asylum, it removes all langour, and abounds

m palatable fruits and roots. Here lived aeven

I^his called Sapta Janas. They always lived

in water with their heads hanging down, and

fed upon air after seven days. These saints

after seven hundred years repaired bodily to the

heavenly region. By virtue of their penance,

this asylum is inaccessible to the gods and the

Asuras. Even beasts and birds do not enter here.

Those who enter there through ignorance meet
with death. Here, the jingling sounds of the

ornactents of the nymphs and rheir sweet notes

are constantly heard, and one can always smell

sweet odour. Here always burn three kinds of Ere;

like Gerhapatya. Look, there rises its pink Eacse

like .the wings of a pigeon, and the tops' of cbe trees

Iit^ up by' tb^* ffame appear like Vaidurya hills;
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Ram I Bov down to theae saints revetantially wicb

Lakibman. Those who show them bonour become

free from all fears of disease.*'

Tben« Ram with Laksbman bowed to the saints

with clasped palms, and Sugriva wicb the Vanaras

delightfully proceeded, and they, at last, arrived at

impregnable Kish kindbya, protected by Vali.

After arriving at Kishkindhya, they stationed

themselves behind a screen of trees and stout*necked

Sugriva, fond of woods, being surrounded by tbe

Vanaras. angrily challenged Vail to a tight, tearing

tbe sky with a terrible yell. It seemed, as if, a cloud,

steered by tbe wind, was thundering at thee time.

Then Sugriva. of red hue like the rising sun. with

tbe slow gait of a proud lion, looking at Ram said,

*Ram 1 We have now arrived at Kishkindhya,

the city of Vail. It is full of golden insetuments

and Vanaras. and is decorated with £sgs. you have

promised for tbe deetruewn of Vali, now redeem that

pledge, as tbe present season fills the creapera wirb

fruits, eo fructify that promise.**

Thereupon, Ram said. **Fot putting that flowery

Kega creeper round your neck, you look beautiful like

tba moon encircled by tbe stars in the sky.'* *'How. point

out you c enemy in the guise of your brother. I shall

remove your feat and enmity with a single shaft He
will roll in the dust as soon as be comes within my sight.

I£.Vah. coming within my view, escapes with his life

accuse me then, I have penetrated seven palms in youc

presence, so consider Vali as slain by me. I never
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^peaksny falsehood even at the risk of my life, nor

shall I do it in future for any gain, so banish

your fear I tell you. I vill redeem my pledge.

Aa Indra fructify rhe seedlings with rain so I shall

fulfil my promise. Now, sec up such a roar so

chat Vail, adorned with gold necklace* may come
out. Vali is proud and fond of fighting, if you

challenge him he will certainly come out of hi$

inner aparcmenti. leaving the company of hie wives.

A hero can navet bi'ook any insult by his enemy,

—specially when he knows himself to be trully

gallant, he won^t stand it before his wife."

Then Sugrlva, of golden yellow hue. set up a

terrible roar which seamed to rend the sky. There-

upon, the bovine cattle became frightened end

pale, like damsels contaminated by the touch of

third persons for rhe fault of the king.^ The deer

ran eway in fright.

CHAPTER Xf.

tARA'a C0UH3BL.

Impatient Vali. of golden hue, heard cba rem^

fic roar of Ids brother from the inner aparttneitt.

As soon as be heard it, he began to tremble* M rage«

I I.e. fd want of proper peocectlao, >,(•>*
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He feic himself humilUted. ahd ji’Cnv dim like the

sun in the eclipse. Hia eyes flamed in anger like

glowing cinders. He 4ooked terrible for hU teeth,

and appeared dreary like a pond whence lotuses have

< vanished, but where remain only the bare stalks.

He came out rearing the earth by hb heroic

treads,

Ac that time, Tara embracing him out of love,

said with great mortidcacion and fear, hero, as

people in the morning rising from bed discard their

gerlandi used up at nighr, so give up your anger

which is carrying you away like the impetuous

current of a river. To-morrow fight with Sugrlva.

Though you enemy is noc more powerful than

you, though you are noe in any way insignificant,

yet I forbid you not to go out .so suddenly.

Listen to me why I prevent you now. Formerly.

Sugriva challenged you to a fighr. you went out

and defeated him and he fled away, being wounded'

by you.*'

'It has caused great apperehension in me to think

that be, who once had run away being defeated and

beaten by you, would again venture to challenge you

in a fight. The pride and energy with wliich be baa

set up his terrible roars, indicate chat there is some

deep mystery behind it. Perhaps, Sugriva has not

come without some succour. Probably, he has taken

soB,e bod/s protection, and it is for his proweas

tbac Sugriva has set up such a terrible roar.

Sugriva is intelligent and clever so he will never
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contract iriendsbip with him whose valour he has

not tested."

"O. hero I I shall tell you co-day what I have once

heard from prince Angada. He had heard ail these

from his emissaries and then has related to me.’'

"Ram. the prince of Ayodhya. has come* to the

forest with Lakshman. They are born of the ’Ikshaku

family. They are unconquerable and heroic, and

have come to tbe Rishyamukha mountain for

Sugrivi'a well-being. I have heard chat mighty Rara

will help your brother in beetle. He is like the

Doomsday«fi;e. Ran is the shelter of the righteous

and of the distressed. Fame follows bis foot-steps.

He is wise, prudent and obedient to his father. As

the Himalayas ars the horns of all mineral^ so he

(I the abode of all virtues. He has no equal

on earth, so it is not proper for you to incur his

hostiUcy."

"0. hero I I do not wi^h to kindle your wrath, but

I have something more to submit, please hear me.

Do thou immediately declare Sugriva as heir-appacenc

CO the throne. He is your younger brother, it is your

duty to maintain him. Whether he remains t)ear

or at distance, be is no doubt your friend, and I

do not find another friend of yours like him in the

world. By banishing your enmical feelings, wio

him over with gifts and proper honour. Enmity with

him is DOt good for you. Let him standby your side.

Nothing is good to you. but bcoefaerly love,* my lord f

If you regard me as your well-wisher then consider'
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that wh St I am saying is for your banoBc. Be pleased

and abide by my words. Ram is powerful like Indra,

do not quarrel with him."

But Vali's end was rear, so he did not listen to the

well-meaning words of Tara.

CHAPTER XII

XflB FArL OP VAtl

Then Vt!i reprimanding Tara, of moon-like coun-

tenance, said. "Ah, my timid creature t Why should

I put up with bis anger since my brother, who is my

enemy. U roaring so ’haughtily ? Brave people, who

do not run away from the battle €eld and who have

never experienced any defeat, prefer death to

ignominty. Now Sugriva ii challenging me to a 6ght,

how can I brook his boast

"Ah, my darling I Don't be anxious for me from

feet of Ran. He is virtuous and full of gratitude.

Why should ha be inclined to comofc evil? Go back

with your maids. Why do you follow me here ? I

have got sufficient proof of youi devotion towards me.

Don't be afraid on any account, 1 shall fight with

Sugriva. I shall not kill bfm. but bumble bis pride.

I. shall not override your wishes, he will be dealt with

merciiuUy. He will ruo away even being struck with

fi$u aod sticks. That vicious' one will never be able
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to withstand nsy prowess and skill in battle* My
darling 1 You have givan me good counsel and

evinced great love for me. For my sake, please go

back with youc women. I assure you that I shall

inflict only defeat on Sugriva/'

Then, sweet*speecbed Tara embraced Vali and

began to shed gentle tears. She preyed and recited

Mantras for the victory of Vali and reentered the

inner apartment with her maids, oppressed with grief.

After this, Vali panting heavily like a serpent with

anger, hurriedly came out of the palace and cast his

look all around to get a sight of Sugriva. He saw
golden-yellow Sugriva, standing like a colum)) of Are

by tying up his loins of with a piece of cloth. Then
mighty armed, heroic Vali tied his clothes 6rmly and

rushed forward with clinched flats. Sugriva coo in

anger raised his fists and with red-hot-eyes rushed

cowtrdi Vali.

Thereupon, Vali said, ''Look here 1 I hav«s clinched

my fist and knitted my knucles closely, I will kill

thee with this blow.

Sugriva coo answered in wratb, "I will crush your

head by this fist-blow and immediately despatch you

Co the realm of Death.''

Thereupon, Valt attacked Sugriva and began to

strike him vehemently. . Then blood began co flow all

over Sugriva's body, like riHs and fountains trickling

down a bill. But Sugriva fearlessly uprooted a Sala

tree and burled it like a thunder oa Vali-Vali, being

4
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smitten by that blow, became overwhelmed like a

loaded boat in the sea. Both were equally strong

skilful and quick to take advantage of soother's

mistake. They shone like the sun and the noon in

the sky. and began Co strike each ocher vigorously

with their fists, arms, legs and nails. Both were

wounded and both began tp bleed Both tore the

sky with their angry yells. But after a abort lapse of

cine, Vali regained his strength, and Sugriva became

exhausted end was worsted in the fight, Sugriva

became eacermely angry, and indicated by signs and

gestures his loss of strength to Ram,

Ram finding Sugriva thus over«powered and

repsatedly casting anxious Icoks all round, took up a

dreadful shaft for the destruction of Vali. He then

fired it on the bow-string. like the wheel of deitruction.

Beasts and birds were frightened by the twang of his

bow and fled away in different directions in fear of

destruction. That flaming shaft, like a flaming

thundetbolc. with a terrific din, smote Vali on tha

brea»t. Heroic Vali thus being struck by Rim fell

prostrate like the flagstaff of Indra raised at the time

of tile fulbmoon in the month of Aswin. His voice was

chocked and he became senseless.

As the great God. Rudra, emits fire with smoke

from the third eye of his forehead, so Death- 1 ike Ram.
foremost of men. discharged that foe>destroying,

flaming arrow, worked with silver and gold. Being

struck by that acrow and being bathed in blood, Vali

fell like a blossoming Aioka tree grown on the hill.



CHAPTER XIIL

dtUVK ACCUSATION

TUen Vali sdocned in gold, meaiured hit Ml
I«nfich on rUe ground like a cut down tree, And

Kislikindha grew dnrk like the moonless $ky. Still

then the jewelled necklace given by Indra s1>one round

his neck, for which, hU radiance. life and strength

did not seem to foraoke him altogether. Fcr chat

gold necklace, he looked like an eveningcloud, whose

iringea bed been cinged wich crimson light His

beauty appeared to have been divided between the

necklace, and bis body, with the shaft struck to hit

heict Being struck by Rom's ertow he attained

heavenly bliss. At chat time, he looked like a ilarne

about CO be extinguished, or like king Yeyaci fallen from

heaven, on eccounc of the waning of his religious meric,

;

Of as il Time had brought down the sun on the ground

on the day of universal dissolution. Vsli was
irresiscible as Indra had broad cheat. long arms reaching

up to the knees, bright countenance and yellow eyes.

Ram with. Lakshman gazed at him and wich great

respect drew neat him wcih gentle steps.

Thereupon. Voll spoke to warlike Rem bold and

hard words, but jusc and appropriate. He said, '*Ram

I was engaged in a fight with another man. what--

for did you then strike me down ? You are bom of

a noble family, you are heroic, isfgbty and cOBt'

passionate, you are fivm in 'your cesoluciooa, you. ate

energetic and always engaged iQ< .the welfare of

6100
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people. 70U have proper ideas cd (ime and place, and

all people speak bi^hly oi you; moreover, knowing

thac control ol passions, heroism, forgiveness patience,

righteousness, chascisereenc of the guilty, all these

kingly virtues, exist in you, and chinking of your high

pedegree, I came to fight with Sugriva without

paying any heed to Tara's warning. So long I did

not behold you, 1 thought that since I wa^ engaged

in fight with another person, consequently olT my
guard, Earn would not strike me. But now I find

you to be wicked, unrighteous while pasting under

the guise of righteousness. You are like a well, hid

in the grass, and fire under ashea You are a wicked

villein chough pass for an honest man. I did not

know you to be a hypocrite feigning piety, and

addicted to vicious deedi 1 have not slighted you in

any way, nor have done any wrong to your city or

to your province. I am an innocent denisen of the

foreir^a Vanara—living nn fruits end roots, nor I

was engaged in t fight with you, why did you arrike

me then 7 You are a famous man and a prince, you

are of pleasing appearance, and outwardly look to be

virtuous I Tell me now. who being born of a

Ksbatriya family, having education and . discretion

and possessing all the outward semblance of a virtuous

man. can act so dastardly without any hesitation

or remorse ?"‘

1 It i» • Terr mious inclicment, but tbs gt*vaiD«n of tbs cbsrge

Ssems to be very bone out by fsers. Ic is, indeed, ibe 01J7. but tbe
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‘Tell me why are you wandetlng about in the

iorm of a mendicianc 7 A kbg should have sense

of equity and charity, but you have none. I am
a Vansra and you are a man, why did you

smite me then ? Gold, silver land and such other

dsck«9C bloe in Rin'i charHCMr, ev«n |rav«r, tbsn hli jo^)led
dsMnion o{ SUs (fve ie is no mote of t rasttsc of conjeenire, but

•n «icfiblUhcd fiet. d\ic the Uttatiiktndsm ot (h* Isic <pUed«

Is • IsKr sddicion to cht ori|lnil epic), fine this act rsl»ei two

<Mu*i of utmote impoxtanee : th« ona, biaconal
: and tha odur

cebiea!, TbUaventooneluaivals' proi^aa that Riia waa net an out

and out eraation of Valalki'a imaiinatlon. If it wata ae, neebing

would have baan more «aay for Velaiki rhan to avoid It. Vtlnikl

who bai liven ua irapaiiahable eatBioa of tbs lofciaac ideals of

truth, love, devotion, bcotherly levs, filial affsetion, frlendahlp

•nd moral roetitude. could have easily avoided (bad ft lolely

dependad on bis lme|ination) such a atain on Ran‘s llly^wbiN

ebataeter. This shews that the event had some, biseetlcal back*

(round babind it. and Valmiki, inspite of his deep 1ev« of

idsale could not ba false to biscotr, nor could be ofliic lAeonvenUnr

feets. as seme medeta writers of history do. bseauH of theic

pec theories ec rvatrow peeriotic seal Valmihiecceptedcbecrsdi-

tions of Ram's life as be found ebera and breached Hfe and baeuty

inm cha daad bones of the pest by the wonderful elebamy of his

heavenly lcaa|inaition. We ednlc chat his Inaortal ims|lnatioa

has wrou|ht mlreeles. but he has nee given to '^alry nothioia

local babitatien and narea.“ This fact alone conclusively provea

that Ham is not a myth, nor is the Ramayen. an allaforical poem.

The gteu eebievenents e( Ren we:e a marter of hietory. wad

Valmiki was true to them. tbou|h he (reetly modified ebam bp

bis iaa|inaeion. TWs pisce of interneJ avidanca ec oaea dnnoUsbee

the fond cbory tbat Ram and Sita are tbs mere offspetnys o€

Velaiki*i fouiinatian, and cbac the epic is a poem of eba p|oVjb«

share. (Vide ante p. 116)>
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tenpting things are the incentivea to cpropase another's

death, but how could you be tempted by our wild

fruits and roots ? A king should at any cose and

fearleuly enforce laws and discipline and mete out

Th« fKxt qutielen i«, if kwercafAct, waiie eh«n juitUicaUe^

in a oian like ftim? The |ftAC pert hlouelf nited this motal

iMue end aniwtred k in hit nwp wiy. San Wiled ViU out ot

Hli frlindihip for Su^rlvc. Vilreiki never doubted tbet Kern

wee ni|b<i«r iben ViU end he could here deicr<iyed Veli Jn ii

'fiixend open fijbt. Why then has he tHOursed to su.'b e daiterdiv

eec? Sinply beeeuM Kern promised to help Susrive from behind

if (he lecet filled to defeat Veli« chersforr. he shot the deadly

•belt when Veil wee wreetlinf withSusiive? But mere rhk

proniae dees not exonerate Kan. The Biens do not juitifythe

end. Bnn in the Dtone Perva of tbe Mihahhecati Rem*a conduce

for killini Veil has been condeaned by Setyeki when be eecuMi!

Yudhisthlre (or tcliln| He to Drone about Ashwatebaae'i daech.

But Valmild had oo option or desire to convert history n> bis

ovn liking. Nor doee Valmiki come fortvard with the low cringing

ait of en apologise to defend San. Ram hiiaseK defends (he set

ea e piece o< royal polity (vide bis reply) and says that he wis

right io killing Veli, as the latter had cenai tad a gnve sio end a

crime by takiog Sugtiva’a wifa by force. But even cbls ia nor a

fair answer to cbe charge. Why did he not kill him in an open

figbe ? Ram seye be waa justified in atriking thus, sa m«n kill

orcs^ce ammels in various ways, end Vail was mere brute

to Rem. Noeblog ie uofeir (ft love and war, Ic ia after all, a

iustlficaeion on the groufid of eitpcdieocy, hut not a cooral solution

of tbe problem. Those who defend Ram'seerton on the ground of

divide aay. divine diapenssrion ia eiways beyond the narrow pele

oftbeaoni laws of puny ream How can you justify cbe death

of a haaiiby young tnaOi leeving bia aid windowed mother stranded?

WhsKvat meeapbyaicsl difficulties such e solution may iovolve,

A V. ,
' '
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favour and punisbmenc, be should not act according

to Ins wKina But, Ram ! You are whimsical,

haughty and fickle and coo narrow mtndad in tbe

discharge of ro7al duties. You have no respect for

righteotiSRa&s, no regard for what is profitable or

good, but you are swayed by your senses and lust

Now cell me how would you defend yourself amongst

the virtuous after killing me ? Those who encompass
the death of king. Brahmans and kine, those who
commit treachery, those who always destroy living

beings, those who are thieves, deceitful and end
atheists, those who kill their friends, those who
commie adultery with the wives of their preceptors,

those who marry before their elder brothers all go to

hell. 1 am king of the Vanaras end certainly you

have comreited a sin by destroying me."'

"Ram I My skin, hairs, bones and meat ere not

of eny use to a nan like you. Of the clawed animals

( possessing five nails ) only a Rhino, a porcupine,

an iguana, a hare and a tortoise can be eaten by a

QiM tbin| is cliax that there is no strict echiesl justltiAtien o{

this see. nor ic U exonerated by Rams divinity, elenougb Rata,

himself never pietends co Qodbead : his huasnity ii quite eppareoe

cbough in later literature Rem baa been identified with God (Vida

Muhtiko Upaolebed).

It may. bgvavet, be justified from a poetiesJ point ol view.

Ram «bo bad seoantly lose Site became deeply afiected when

be baud Sufnva*e eel« of sorrow tinilax to his own. and

he reeddy (Komised to balp tbe letter, ead acted on tbe

impulse of Che oowent. like e Sbskespeuean hete. with bot blood
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BtAhroin or a Kshacriya. Though 1 possess five neils

yet rxiy flesh is nor approved by the Sbaattas, soyou

have killed me for nothing. Alas! Darling Tare told

me what was true and beneficial but 1 sligbced

her words through ignorance. The earth, iospice of

you, seem I to be husbandlesa just as a gentle damsel

appears to be when married to a man who has

renounced bis ftith I You are wicked, tieacheroui

and mean. How a villian like you could be born of

king Daeacach ? You are charactecless and have

deviated frora the path of virtue. It is a pity chat

1 have been destroyed by a man like you. How will

you defend your conduct in a decent society 7 1 had

no concern with you, but you have applied your

prowess against ma, but whereas those who hsve

wronged you ceraain quite untouched t To apeak the

truth, you would heve met death at my hand to*day

bad you openly fought with me. It was difficult to

attack me, but you have tcruck me by concealing

yourself from my view, ai a serpent bices a person

when asleep. Surely, you have committed sin by this

and a estd; band. Would any mossliic dare call fitueua, or

Hamlet a mutdttcr? Hi» d««p Iov« $lla at one* prompted

Us to take tbe abocteat road for her recovery, for delay mishc

defeat hia and. The great tide of lo«e swept away every bing

before Ram. A tore of poetK'juatke oaaruke ] Vail who drove

away innocent Sugriva for no fault ei hfa. forcibly taking tha latter’a

wife. Sudi waelrnaaa In Ras a divine ebaracrer keape his in

bumaa level intcead of tuclng bis to Supreme Oodbead aa we find

in Tulsi Daa'a epic.
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acc. You have compassed m; destruccion for Sugriv'aa

well-being, but had 70U told me about the recovery

of Janaki 1 could have teacored her in the course of

a day. ! could have made over to your hand wicked

Ravana, the abductor of your wife, by binding hia

neck with a chain. As Hayagrive stole white

Gtndharbhi like-Sruci^ So I would have bcought her

at your binding from the bottom of the sea, or from

the nether region. Ic is proper that Sugtiva should

ascend the throne after my death, but ic is highly

improper foe you to strike me thus unjustly. Every

living being it doomed to death, hence 1 am not at

all sorry for death, but ceil me what chat bait thou

gained by my death ?"

Then noble Vali'i tongue became dry. He was

smarting under pain for wounds all over the body

inflicted by the arrow, and scaring at Ram, glowing like

rhe sun. Vali lapsed into silence.

1 Scuti—The revealed knowledge, oicouree, «b< aseied

VedM. but cbe Vcdee bare b«v« b««n eeapered Sweeuweeart.

New, Aewaeati may mean eitbee ebe wife of tha grric serpent

who wta euppoMd (0 Uec in rbe netber cegien ( i. t. • Naginl

)

or a Gaodbirvi ( far a Gandbuva le alee callad an Aewatact ^

and 1 have pufanad tba laetet meaning. Swataevaun'^’wkica

Gsndbacvi. hayegnva. ( the aack of a booc J a Dnrya

Vrinca. eeola cbe Vedas at tbe end of a cyda of craaoaa (KalpaJ,

Vishnu aaautaed Lbe from of a FUb and rescued tbe Vada by

kilUag tJaa Daicya king. Tbese is an tJpaaishad oamad
SwrmiwtMri-'Tran&Iatce.
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AAU’b HBPL7.

Heroic VeU le; like cbe sun shorn of its lustre,

like a could devoid of water, and an eatioguished flame,

Ram being cbus reproached, said in modeic and upright

words. "Vali I Why do you blame me through

childisht^esa, baing ignorant of duty, love and of

popular customs ? Without learning anything from

the eldera and preceptors you have ventured to take

me to task."

"This land, with all (ts hills and forests, belongs to

the Ik hakus, and they are the chaitiseer of all human

beings, of l>easri and birds. Now. truthful and

straightforward Bharat himself was assumed the charge

of protecting this land. He is modest, versed in

polity, end is skilled in chasting the wicked end in

protecting the good. He has appropriate notion of

time and place and knows the reel signt&cance of

religion, desire and wealth. Nov. he is the ruler of

tbe eateb. we end other princes tour over the world

ac bis comrnanj for the spread of righteousness. When
that various king of kings himself rules over the

world who will dare violate the order of religion ?

You are irreligious, passionate and characterless, and/

you bave commited breach of kingly virtues. Father,

elder brother, aod preceptor abouid always be created

4s one's father, while younger brother, son. and pupil
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should be regarded as one's eon. And this is whac is

sanctioned by religion. The religion of the saintly

people is indeed difficult to underacand, but the

immortal sou! chat dwells in every body's heart can

discern what is good or bad.^ You are fickle minded,

your other Vanara companions are also fickle, restless

and foolish. As a blind man can not lead another

blind man. so how would you be able to discern right

and wrong by consulting your companions. Don't

abuse me simply from anger, now listen to me
for what I have struck you."

"By violating eternal principles of righteousness,

you have ravished your youger brother’s wife. Noble

SugrivB is still alive, his wife, Ruma. is according to

the Shastras is your daughtei«in-law. You have

committed great sin by securing her. You are a

libertine, and have violated religion, I have, therefore,

punished you. There is no other meet punishment,

but death for him who acts against humanity ar^d

violates immemo table customs. I am bocn ofanoblo

Kshatriya line, how can I overlook yout crime ?

Death-sentence Is legally awarded to him who bein^

infatuated with lust, becomes attached to bis

daughter, born of him, sistar or brother's wife^. How
1 Tb« vQioc «f tonidence ii cK« vqIcc vf God. It U ceo«cl«nca

that Ceils one west hie dudei aic.

S Tbe ptovieion ofUw. it lejiec. ooncci&pbiws the •diteoce of

* bciaove crlDe, Due ie die naked Mtuceof nun wban arripped

of aU formahties, aaya Cadyie. We need not «nc«s into any

lengthy diacueeion about jt,
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Bharac rules over the earth. We are under his

service. You have deviated from the path of virtue,

how can we« them overlook it 7 Bharat is engaied

in governing the world according to the rules of

righteousness and that intelligent ruler punishes him
who is sinful and vicious. Bharst is always prompt
to strike down lustful people. We have punished you
at hia tacit wish.

have as great friendship with Sugriva as with

Laksliman. Sugriva promised me his help for the

recovery of my kingdom and wife, and 1 alio promised

CO help him. ir^ the presence of other Vanaras. How
one like myself can break his promise 7 Know.,

therefore, thou chief of the Venaras. that for these

reasons, I have punished you. ft is my duty to chssrisa

you. if you bad any regard for righceousneas you would

have willingly submitted to this punishmenc. Those

who are virtuous help their friends. Menu has. in

two verses, given directions for the purification of

character, and the virtuous people believe in the

tfficecy of them, I beve also acted according to them.

Maou has said that chose who are punished by the

kiog for cbeir offeocas. cbe sins are expatiated by

that punishment and they go to heaven like the

virtuous people.' The guilty ate. at least, absolved

from sin either by atonement or by purtbhmenc, but

the king who. instead of punishing the offender sets

him free, commies a great sin. 0 chief of the Kapisl<

1 Manu—BoQk VHI Verse 31&
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Focmeriy, Baudba^ Sanyasi commiced sin$ lika you.

my worshipful fbra-father. Mandhaca^ disseised him,

se7«rah orlier kin|s too in order to rectify him. dealt

ou c due punisbm e n cs to h i ra . Besides such punishmen t

by the sovereign, there is penance by which all sins

are atoned. Therefore, donot lament any more, I

have punished according to rhe sanctions of morel icy.

ive are not free, but governed by religion."

"0 hero 1 I have something further to add, lisren

to it. but don't be offended. I am not tc ail sorry

for striking you from concealment. People capture

deer by means of noose or crap, either openly or by
lying in erabuih. The deer might be frightened, might

be unsuspecring, might be off its guard, or cautious,

might be at bay or runaway but men livingon flesh com-

mit not the slightest sin by killing it. Even pious priocee

hunt in the forest. Now you area monkey.it doesn't

matter whether you foughr with me or not. f have

struck you since you are a deer’. The king is tha

ef fender of his people's faith and his duty ia to do

him good, hence the lives of his tenants are at his

command. A king is a god who vmts the earth in

the form of a man, so one ought not envy him, abuse

1 TbU expression proves cbsc this portion is a later iourpolacton.

TsensUcor.

1. Mrige aiesns deer. Sbakba o>ng fui eboni deer) means

monkey. Thus there is e pun upon (be word. These sddl-

tional reasons appear cobe inccrpolsrion by a Mbiequent poet who
vsDCed Rein's conduct by a shrewd aopbiaUeet atgument'—

Tzaprferoe.
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him, insult him or utcer anychinit unpleasant tejwards

hioii 1 have only performed the duties appectabing to

ny class, but bein£ ignorant of right and wrong

you are unjustly accusing me through your anger."

At this. Vali got true spiritual vision and con>

sidered Ram to be absolutely imtocent. He then said

wjti) folded palms.

"Ram ! Your words are true, an<l not unreasonable.

You are good and 1 am bad, how shall I reply to your

words ? However, you should not take any offence

iot whatever unpleasant or unjust things I might have

uttered ageinst you through ignorrmce or mistake. You

have personal experience or righrkousnes. You are

engaged in the welfare of your eubieett. your supreme

inceUigence isyour guide for proving one’s guil and

punishing him accordingly ; and f am the foremo tt of

of all sinners. 0. Virtuous aoul I Please save me now

by pious, counsels"

By that rime tears choked Vali's throat and his

voice became faint, being nearly dead like an elephant

stuck in the mud, . he broke forth in a distressed voice

looking at Ram, "0, Ram I I am not the least sorry

for ray myself, nor I chink anything about my friends

andreiatbns. but I feel distressed .with thoughts about

Angade.— there adorned with gold bracelet. I have

brought him up from his boyhood and in my absence

4se will grow sad end wlllplnr away like a dried up

pond. Angadn is my only son, he i« a mere boy, his

inr^ligence has not y 2C been ripened. I love him dearly.
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please protect him now. May you ever remain gracious

to Sugriva and Angada. Please help them in cbeir

good actions and prevent them imm doing any wrong.

As you look upon Bharat and Lakshmao, so kindly

look upon these two. Virtuous Tara is guilty cowards

Sugciva on isy account, but let not Sugriva insult her

,in any way. He who is obedient to you, and with your

help, has lecoveced bis kingdom, is capable ol ruling

over the earth, even heaven is quite accessible to bim.

Ram I What shall I say more ? Though Tara forbade

me. but courting death at your baud, I was engaged in

a duel with Sugriva.'*

Saying this Vali lapsed into silence.

Then Ram finding Vali from all doubts and suspi>

cions, consoled him with pious words, "0 Vali ( do

not blame us. nor consider yourself guiJcy. We are

more conversant with the principles of religion than

you are, so listen attentively to what 1 say. He who
punishes the punishable and he who receives the

punishment will not lose their spiritual blks for

each one has done bis parr. Now, you have beeo

absolved from guilt for this punishment and being thus

punished, you have won your religious merit Now banish

all your sorrows, feats and mistakes. Angeda will be

as affectionately brought up by me as you. and fiugnva

will never slight him in any way." ’

.

Then Vali hearing these sweet words of Ratn-^tbe

repressor oh enemies in botcU—replied with cogeDt

wohda.
* * '
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"0 hero ! I am smitten witb arrows and about

to lose m7 consctouane^. please forgive me for what I

have said through ignorance. “Be prc¥>j tinted.”

VaU who had already received injuries all over

the body being struck with stones and tree?, lay

prostrate by the shaft of Ram and became unconscious

chroijgb excessive pain.

CHAPTER XV.

TARA.

In the mean time. Tara heard that Vali had been

slain by Ram's arrows. Hearing that cruel news became

extremely anxious and came out of Kishkindhya taking

Angada with her. At chac rime, the powerful Vanara
retinue of Angada was running away in fear at the

:8ighcof Rama. Tara met them on the way. As the

deer run away in different directions when the lord

•of cheii heed is killed so they were running away, every

one being born down with extteme sorrow and fear.

AS if Ram $ shaft was after each of them.

Thereupon, Tara asked them with a distressed heart.

"OVanataal Why are you tunning away frightened

and distressed leaving behind your king, before whom
you always used to march ? I have beard chat cruel

Sugriva has taken Ram's help for the kingdom, and

Ram has killed VaH by striking him violently with
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an arrow from a distance. Wby are you so afraid,

Ram is far off from here.”

Then the Vanaras, capable of assuming differeoc

forms ac will, said in one voice, "O thou with son alive !

Do thou go bach. Protect your son. Angada. Death

himself assuming Che form of Ram has carried away
V&H. Ram's arrows have pierced through tre^ and huge

stones. Vali has been struck by rbat thunderbolt like

shale. On rhe extinction of that Indra like mighty ruler,

the Vanara hosts ace hurriedly fleeing away in great cons*

ternarion. Let the heroes now defend Kishkindhya and

install Angada on the throne. All will submit if Vali's

son he installed as king. But 0 queen, we think you

should not live here any more. Han uman and other

Vanatas will soon enter the forties?. Both chose wbo

have wives and those who have not, will enter here.

Formerly, we illcreated them, they are most covetous

and we are very much afraid of this.

Thereupon, Tara gave a fitting reply to cbeir words,

''My husband is dead, wbac shall I do with my son ?

There is no need for kingdom, nor Is there any necessity

for self-defence. 1 shall take my shelter under bis

feet who has been killed by Ram's arrow.

Saying dm. being overwhelmed with grief. Tara

ran forward in teats, striking repea cedly her fore-

head and breast with her palms. Proceeding some

distance sbe saw her husband, the destroyer of enemies

end irresistible in battle, who could hurl huge scones

and move about freely in the batce-field like the

wind, who could emit terrible roars, was lying on

5
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the grounds slain hy a siagla hero, as if lion has b«en

killed by a tiger, rapacious for fiesh» as if a cloud was

lyiQg idle, by discharging all its contenr, like unco

a sacred pUe of scones decorated wich flags, and altars

revered by people chat had been scattered and broken

by Garura. tbe king of birds, in quest of snakes. At a

litcie distance. Ram stood reclining his body on a mighty

bow. by the side of Laksbman and Sugriva. Tara passed

by tbem. came near Vali and fainted in grief as soon

as sbe beheld him.

At last, she awoke from her stupor with a cry on

her Ups, ”A worshipful lord.” Finding Vali to be dead

she burst into tears.

Then Sugriva beholding Tara weeping eod Angada

by her aide grew extremely sad.

Tara, with a moon>Ilke countenance, seeing her

husband, huge as a rock, lying on the ground like a

fell down tree, slam by the deadly shaft of Raro.

burst into bitter lamentations with a sorrow stricken

heart embracing her dead lord. ”0 mighty hero 1 Why
dost thou not talk to me ? Perhaps I am guilty of

some inquicy 7 Get up and lie on sorue better bed, a

king like you never sleeps on the ground. Perhaps,

you bve the eattb* more than you do love me. since

you have embraced it in death leaving me behind.

Perhaps being engaged in a iusc conflict you have

built auotber beaudful city like Kishkindya in the

heavesi. o; bow could you renounce your love for this

city ? You used to sport with us in fragrant woods.
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now tbece will be aa end to all such things. X have

been tendered destitute arid desolate b; 70ut death.

My heart must be very hard since it has not yet

broken seeing you lying on the ground You drove

away Sugtiva by taking away bis wife, and this is the

consequence of that act. Your neglected, through

your perverse judgment, what I spoke to* you for

your well-being about this fight. My lord \ I think

you will entice the minds of the heavenly nympbs
clever in speech and proud of cbeic beauty and youth.'

It is Time that has destroyed you, though you were

under the control of none, but it has drugged you

by force before Sugriv a. You were engaged infighting

with anotiier person and Ram i$ not the least sorry for

striking you so dastardly I I liave never suffered in life,

now I shall have to suffer the sorrows of widow-

hood and live like a helpless woman, a poor object of

pity. My heroic Angada was till now bappy. I have

brought him up with great care, but I know not

what tceacment be will receive ftom bis angry uncle,

Angada 1 Have, with all your heart, a last look of

your vitiious father. You will not see him any more.

My lord
,
When you went to any foreign land, you

used to console Angada by kissing bis bead, and told

me all yoti had then to say. By your deBth, Ram

1 A Bunilu tbou|ht oecuri in Aaroiir and Oeopatra: "Thia

proves BM base If sbe first that curled Ancon; He'll make

demand of kct. end spend that kies which la my boaveo to have,”
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has achieved a $reat thing, he has been absolved from

his pledge to Sugriva. Sugriva 1 Your desire is now
fulfilled. Your enemy has been destroyed, you will

get back your darling Ruma and rule over the kingdom

free from all anxiety.

Alas. ! My lord 1 I am crying bitterly
,
why do you

not welcome me 7 1 am your darling. Your beautiful

wives are here, just cast your look once upon them/’

Then tlie Vanafa-women being stricken witli sorrow

at Tara’s lamentations began to cry surrounding Angodn

on all sides.

Tara broke forth again ; "O Lord 1 Are you leaving

Angada behind for good in your eternal journey to an

unknown land ? Angada is beauclful and well dressed.

In accomplishments, he is like you. don’t leave him

behind. O hero ( If I have offended you any how
through my careleasnes I entreat you by your feet,

please forgive me.”

lamenting thus bitterly .Tara with other Vanara

women, at a little distance from Vali, resolved to

starve chemselves to deatln
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C0N8OI^TIO^'

Then Hanurnan, the chief oi the Vanata hosts, seeing

Tara, like a scar fallen on the ground from the skj.

gencly said, "0, Queen 1 All creature reap the conse*

quences of cheir acts, good or bad. You look poor and dis>

tressed with sorrow, bur tell me foe which worthy object

of sorrow you arc thus mourning ? You arc yourself an

object of pity yet for which poor object of pity, you

are showing this generosity ? I know not who mourns for

whom leaving himself this body, like unco a bubble of

water I 0 lady with thine son alive now look after prince

Angada and decide what to do after Vali’s death. Thou

knowest that life and death are most uncertain on earth.

One should, therefore, do what is beat after the death

of one’s husband or son. and should not mourn for

the loss. He is now dead, under whom hundreds of

Vanaias received their shelter. This hero used to dis>

charge his kingly duties according to the sanctions of

morality, and was endowed with many kingly virtues,

such as charity forgiveness and equality of treatment.

How, he has attained rbc worthy abode of kings, so

do i>ot any more mourn foe him. These mighty

Vanatas and this Vanat kingdom belong to you, Sugriva

and Angada have been greatly affected with grief,

just direct them to perform the funeral rites of ValL

Let prince Angada rule over the kingdom under yooc

directions."
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“Thsc thing is now arrived for which a person

prays for the birch of a son» so wait for nothing else.”

*'Tara I Install Angada on the throne, aurely^ou

will be happy seeing him installed on the chrOne.”

Then Tara, overwhelmed with grief for the loss of

her husband, sorrowfully replied, “I do not care for

hundred sons like Angada. It is n^y duty to follow

my dead husband. What authority I hav^ over the

Kapi^ kingdom or in installing Aiigada on the throne ?

Sugriva is Angada a uncle all these things nnw belong

CO him. Don't chink chat I shall of my own accord

confer the kingdom or Angede. It is the father and

not che mother who is the guardian in che case of a

son. Nothing else is good for me either in this world

or in the next, but to take shelter under the feet of

Vali and to lie down by the side of the hero."*

1 Tbe exprecsimi Kipj literally, means a monkey, but herij

neicber K&i>i nor Vaniti literally mama « Qonkey. iheVanaru
were, eeminly not apes « monleeT*,

The Vanaras, in «U probability, appear to be Dnvadians wbe
bad devaloped a bigh order of elvUUaooa. aathe ruins of Mahuijo-
Dan teatify. ibe Aryans, however, bad not much Ukrog lor
them. They seem to have been described as Vanarae from derision
by the white Hiodui piobebly for the dark complexion end dwarfish
fi«ur« of the Dravadlana However, Vanaiea appear to be aa murh
dviliaed ea cbe Aryans Thair conduct, words and senrinenta all

point out to tbia. Again, they had. it is evident, alnoat all tba
Aryan customs and social piaetiees among them. Wbo were the
Vtnetas tbeo ?

Z Apperently it refers to the oiaton of Sutee. Much may
he said both for and agaiitft eba oairoie, hut it can hardly be
gainsaid tbec in la tear tines the wfaole thing degrid sd Into a brutal
(Saccice. Almost evaxy ancMtir wtircr speaks of It with approbarion i

it Is only in Eadacovari that we find a ettongdenuneiarion of the
whole ehipj



CHAPTER XVIL

LABT W01U>S OF VALL

At chat time, Valii baing on cba point of death, waa

casting looka all around and heaving faint ai^ha Saeinft

Sugriva atandin^ before him. addressing the victorious

hero in cleat accents said.

*'Sugciva 1 1 was being daily dragged down by my
inevitable, perverse understanding, because I became

addicted to sin. so you should not cake any offence with

me. Perliaps it was not in our luck co.enioy the double

bliss of frsternal lov« and the enjoyment of kingdom,

or why should such a thing happen at all ? However,

cake charge of governing then denisensof forest, asl

sholl immediately leave behind this moreal life, kingdom,

splendour end spotless fame. 0 hero I I have

something more to add and you will hava to do it,

chough it may be very difficult for you to perform.

Look at my son, Angada, lying on the ground with

tearful eyes. He is a tender boy, he has been brought

up in affluence and deserves to be happy. He is dearer

to me chan life. I leave hire behind and I ask you to

pcotecc him as your son under all drcurastances and

to give him what he may ask of you. Now. you are

his proceccot and you ace like a father unco him, giver

of everything. If be is frightened at any time, remove

bis fears as I used to do. This handsome lad is quite

heroic like you and will help you in the deatiuctioA of

the Rakshasas. He is youog and powerful and will
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perforin feats like myself on cbe field of battle.

Susbena's daughter. Tara, is an adept in ascertaining

subtle meaning of things, and is capable of giving sound

advice in times of difficulty and what she may advise

know to be cbe beat and follow ic witbouc hesitation.

Lee not her words go in vain. It is also your duty co

work fearlessly for Ram. or you will ba guilty of sin.

and if he is insulted in any way will surely do you barn.

Now, put on chii heavenly gold^necklace, with the glory

of victory attached to it, as after my death it will lose

that halo by coming in contact with my corpse."

When VaU said these out of brotherly love, the

fire of enmity was extinguished in Sugriva ; his joy of

victory was goue.^ and he became extremely sad like

the moon in the eclipse, and after taking the gold chain

he bagan co nurse his elder brother as the occasion

required. After this. VaU seeing that hie end was

near, addressing Angada affectionately said. "My boy I

Now. cry eg possess proper knowledge of time and place

and being indifferene co good and evil, and bearing

with fortitude both pleasure and pain you should place

yourself entirely at Sugriva’s service. I have reared

you up till now, it is now your time to do yout duty or

1 The oriilnel lynnx if retiinsd in mnsletion it will i*id

likethiu: "renouneing the for ofvicmrbe beeeme «xten«ly Hd“

But I bevc here inferred tbc p«Miv« form, “bit foy for

vieeorv vu |ont.'* ataalAg thereby cbec hie grief wie cult*

sponuneoue end U did aoc leoulre eay effort on Suirive'e pert to

supp»H hie (lee of victory : Such »li|M Uberttee, which ^
unetfete with the reel meemng I beve eome times teken.
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Sugriva will nevec have any regard tor you. if you

neglecc your duciea. You should keep yourself aloof

frotn the enemies of* Sugriva. end should loyally serve

your master by suppressing greed and ocher seldsb

desires. Donoc be coo much intimate with Sugriva.

nor be wanting in friendship, Too much ot everything

is bid, hence you should always follow the golden

mean."

By this time Vali's eyes became expanded and teeth

disclosed, be then gave up his ghost in great pain.

Then the Vanaras at the death of their chief, burst

into tears saying, **AUs ( The king of the Kapis has ascen-

ded to heaven, and the city of Kisbkmdhya has grown

dark. Hills and deles appear to be lonely, end we co^
'

have grown inert I How that great watcior could die

at all who removed our fears by killing the wicked

Gandharvah named Golabha after a strenuous €ghe fop

full fifreen years 7"

The Vanaras became extremely depressed and

restless like so many wild cows in a forest infested with

Hons, when the bull of tbeir herd is killed.

At chat time, Tara gszlng upon the countenaoca

of her dead husband, was plunged into an ocean of

grief and fell upon the ground by embracing her lord,

as a terser creeper for Tts support twins round a

broken tree.



CHAPTER XVIII

taba'& obibp.

Then, lamouii Tara alter kiMin^ ValTa mouth

•

eddeasain^ her dead huaband aaid. ''My brd t 0 how
painful 1 You are lying on hard, uneven ground,

strewn with gravels, for disregarding my words ; or

perhaps you love the earth more since you are lying in

her embrace end never even care co talk to me I O
brave hero I It is really a wonder that Ram could be

won over by Sugriva, but henceforth Sugrlva wjil be

reckoned as a hero I Those Bhallukas and Vanaras

that used to wait upon you. now mourn thy loss. Angada

is crying in grief and I am lamenting bitterly, but how
is it that thou hast nor scill awakened at the sound of

our cries? It is bed of rlie heroes, which, formerly

in battle, thou didst cause chine enemies co lie upon,

but, at last, thou arc screeched upon it f Thou wert

born of a noble family and wert greatly fond of war,

but where hast thou gone leaving me thus destitute and

lonesome ? Let not prudent people hanceioeward marry

their daughter! to w.irtiora. Just look at me. I was

the wite of a haro, but juie now have turned a widow I

My dignity and happineia are gone and I have been

thrown into an ocean of grief. Pethipa, my heart is

made of adamant for it is not as yet rent into hundred

pieces beholding my husband dead I My lord I Thou
were my^ friend, and husband is most dear to a woman.

J^ucalasI Thou art now dead. The woman who has
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lose her husband may possess sons or wealthy but sc HI

she is called a poor widow by cbe wise. O hero 1

Thou art lain in a pool of Mood, issued from your own

body, as if you are lying on a red sheet dyed with lac.

You are besmeared with dust and blood, and I cannot

embrace you with n>y weak arms. Alas ! The cause

of Sugriva's fear has been removed to^ay by a single

shaft of Ram. Sugtiva has, ac last, been victorious in

mortal enimity. 0 hero I The arrow has stuck deep

into your heart, I am afraid you may feel pain if 1

touch your body. 40 I have tsfreined fxozn it, and am

simply gazing upon you from distance."

Thereupon, Nata extracted the arrow from Vali's

body, like a dreadful make that had entered a

mountain cave, The arrow was red with blood and

tinged with the rays of the dying sun. As scon as

the arrow wis drawn cut, jers of bloodi began to flow

Iron rhe wound like torrents of water from a rock

coloured with minernls and red earth. Vali was all

over covered with dust due ro the duel. Tara brushed

them gently with her palms and washed them with

her tears, Then addressing brown—eyed Angada said.

*'My boy I Look, the last stage of the king has

arrived. This day has witnessed the end of his sinful

enmity. Now, the great hero, resplendent as the newly

risen sun, is leaving for the next world just pay yOur

last homage to him." Thus being dlfacted, AngadQ
cook up his father’s feet in bis plump, round arms

uttering hu name.
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Theceupoa, Tdca md. “My lord ! An^ada i>

bowinj at ?our feet, but why do you not. aa before,

bleu him saying, *Mey you live lon^.' Alack I Aa
a cow with ict calf stands by the side of her bull slain

by a lion, lo I am scandinji before you with my eon.

You commenced the lacridce of battle, but how could

you at the and bathe in the stream of Ram*s shafts

without me Why do I not see that golden chain

that was presented to you by Indra being pleased with

yout valour in battle 7 Thou arc dead, but royal

splendour stlllllngers in you, as the resplendent ray^

never forsake the dying sun. You neglected what

I said for your well being, nor could I at that time

prevent you from fight, so I am now doomed with

Angeda, and the royal fortune has at last forsaken me
along with you.’*

l Aftar tbs psriMBtnnes g{ a saerifica oi eatanony tba ptrforaar

cabal hia balb by way el aUuUon, and It ii cba injunction of tba

•aaiiai that a aactlad'oan abeuld pexiMm ccligieua ritci with bit

vUa, (a chwe wlU' ba iecootploca If bt doci them aiona, banca a

amakrlc a^raaiieo lor wife ia SahadharDinl or a balp Data In

sali^on. aueb waa eba nobla i^eal of wedded Ufa in India,



CHAPTER XIX

SCOBIVa's BBrBNIANCJS

Tara wepc being deeply distreued with sorrow.

At thee »ighr, Sugriva was greatly pained end became

extremely sorry for rlie death of hi^ brother, and went

to Ram with hia followers. Generous hearted Ram
had royal signs on his persrn and held a formidable

bow and arrows dreadful like snakes. "0 king 1 Your
promise haa been fulfilled. I have got the kingdom,

Vali has been killed, but the mind of this unfortunate

self ii extremely vapid. Queen Tara la crying incesaent-

ly» the citizens nre crying aloud. The king is dead,

end prince Angada's life is at stake. Then what aball

I do now with the kingdom 7 Formerly, being insulted

I grew impatieiit end angry and for that I agreed to

the death of my brother, but I have become greatly

penitent for ir. It is now better for me to retire to the

Risbyamukha for good, there I aball any how pass

my days by adopting tbe vocation of my race. Even

heaven does not now appear covetable to me for the

death of my brother. That intelligent hero cold me,

'go away, I won't destroy you.. To speak .the truth,

these words were worthy of him. but my act apd my
words only become me. Can a man even whose freed

for ‘enjoyment is graac. taking into consideration the

pleasures of kingdom and the pain inflicted by death

wish for tbe death of bis accomplished bcocher ? Vali

had Dot the least desire to kill me, that Ins
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fnfuence cai^ht in an? way be curcniled. bue what a

hacefut thing I have commit tee through my wicked

pcrveraify. When I was running away being struck

with the branch of t tree» and giving vent to my rage

against you» Vali consoling me arid, 'Go. never do ic

again.* In fact, Vali all along maintained hie brotherly

love, honesty and piety, but I have betrayed luic, anger

and isy apiih nature. My friend I As Indra, the

king of the ctlestialj became guilty of iniquity by

slaying Viswarupa. so I have comndrred imthinkable*

unexpaciable, undesicable, and mw^t reprehensible sUi

by killing rny brother. The earth, wacer, trees end

women cook share of Indra's sin, but who will

pacCicipate in the sin of a Kapi ? Who will bear

this burden 7 Having perpetrated such an unrighteous

act as the destruction of my line, 1 do not deserve any

respect from my subjects. Not ro speak of sscting on

cbe throne. I donor deserve even to be nominated as

heit'apparenc to the throne. I hnve commicced a

hateful sin. condemned by all people and it will deprive

me of all bliss in the next world. As a volume of

wetec always tends downwards, so the mighty stream

of grief has borne me down, The lin of fatricide'

like an elephant with its tusks oi penitence, ie striking

me like unto tha bank of a muddy stream. Alack I

As fire drivel alloy from gold so tin baa driven away
embracing Vali on tbe ground. Thereupon, the chief

I Tie MlciniJ nm« cbu« :*H«ving the dcicrucrien ei braebcr

W ia body tnd Rpcaceaet e» iu muik. btig. eyes and hoxnt (tuiks).
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all virtue from me. Ic ts for me that these powerful

Vanaras and Angada are almost half-dead with sorrow.

A £ood and obedient son may easily be had. but a son.

like Angada, is never to be found. Alas ! Is there

any such place where one can get his brother ?"

“O friend I Heroic Angada won't survive this •

day. If he does survive, Tara may live, or she wilt

die in grief for her son. I. therefore, wish to enter

into dre in order » place me on the same level with

my brother and his son. These Veneras under your

directions will search for Siti^. They will carry out

your work even after isy death. Do thou please

approve my proposal, at it is really disguecing and painful

fot me to live, guilty of destroying my own line."

Hearing these words of Sugriva. overwhelmed with

grief Ram. the protector of the world, became diaeressed

in mind and his eyes grew dim with tears and in great

anxiety he repeatedly looked to tearful Tara, weighed

down with sorrow.

At that time, gazzelle-eyed, brave Tara lay

embracing Vali on the ground. Thereupon, the chief

Counsellors of tile Vara rai raised her up, and as they

were conducting her to a different place, Tara saw

Ram standing at a little distance holding bow and

arrow in his hand, resplendent with his own effulgence

like the glowing sun. Seeing him (hitherto never

seen before) marked with all cbesignsof royalty, she

recogoised him to be Ram. Being quite disregardipl

of her person on account, of deep sorrow, in faltering

I
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g«it she approached hish^souled and pure Ram,

mifthcy aslndra, and bsinfi overwhelmed with sorrow

and distress said.

"O hero I You are hi|hly virtuous, there is no

Jimic to your good qualieiei, you have controlled your

aeniei and your feme ii everlasting and wide, you are

forgiving like cho earth, you have a strong physique

and your eyes lire crimson, you have surpessed che

beauty of a mortel being and have got che celestial

besucy of a heavenly angel. You have bow and arrows

in your hsnd. now put en end Co my life wich chat

shaft wich which you have slain Vali, for being dead

I shall be dose co him, and he will never calk to any
ocher woman buc myself. 0. locus-eyed haro I In che

heavenly regiott tl)e nymphs in eheir glittering apparels

will approach Vali, adoring cheit ijeir wich red

blossoms and wearing shining coronets on their heads.

Buc as he is great ly distressed by my absence and he

wonc feel happy at their sight, or in their company,
*0 hero I As you have been distressed wich sorrow

for Janaki in chis romantic Hilly Vslley, Vali too in

heaven will like wise be sorry and grow pale for me.

Thou knowest how a handsome man becomes afflicted

on account of the separation of hii wife."

'T, cberefora, entreac you ro kill me also. Vali will

never be able to bear my absence. 0, noble minded

one I Never chink that by killing me, yov will incur

the son of slaying a woman. 1?ut if you destroy me.

avwideripg me to be the soul of Vali. you will not be

guilty *of any itriquity for killing a women. You see.
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che husband and ch« wife are quire inseparable and chia

is proved by the authority oi cbe Vedas and by tbeir

equal rights in the sacrifice. On this eactb there is

not a better gift (O the wise than wUe, and, for religious

merit, you just give me my dear one, and by virtue

of this gift you will not be guilty of any impiety. O
i>ero I I am helpless and overwhelmed with sorrow,

and I am now being dragged away from my husband, so

don't be indifferent about my death. I shall not retain

my life in absence of gifted Vali, whose geit was

(majestic) like that of a great tusker, and who used

to wear gold necklace worthy of a chief.”

Ac this, Ram triad to console Tara with reasonable

worda '"0. the darling of a hero I Do not entertain

such a dark design. God has created all beings and

He has bound them with pleasure and pain. All

created beings are under His law and none can override

Divine dispensation. By che grace of God you will

be happy and your son Angada will be declared as

heir-apparent to the chione. You are the spouse of

a hero so.you sliould not lament like this."

Tara, who was shedding ceaseless tears, thus, being

enclosed by mighty Ram. controlled her grief.



CHAPTER XX

COn$U?LATIOK !^y RAM.

Then Rcim being grieved with greet sorrow »eid

to Sugriva end Angede in consoling words
;
You see

sorrow and lamencacfons do no good to the dead—tr?

to do what is now necessary to perfotcn. It is not

proper to violate popular practice which you have

observed so long. Don't wsste any further time. Deta}^

may interrupt the performance of due rites. You sea

Time is all powerful in this world. It is Time that

creates, it is Time that accomplishes everything, and

it is Time that leads all creatures to action. In fact,

none can do anything ovetriding the elements of Time.

Man is governed by his fate, the fruit of his actions in

his previous birth and Time works in concert with

fate. Even God cannot override Time.' Time is

enternal. it is partial to none, it is no productive cause

or power in itself, friendship or kinship cannot obstruct

it. it is quite beyond any body's control, but wise people

1 Tb* probltra ef Tin* U one oi the most ebsnvM of

ceiphyMcel probjsios^jr ii inpoislblt ce sntsr into sny dis>

cussien sbouc it. gut it tin bs Mftiy siscrcsd (hs^vfas vrj ict of

enstion (Being In the preeesi of Bseoalnf) involves esuMtion

wUcb, setordini to Mill, it is s unlfortnfcy of Suecession, vhieh

icseH implies • notion of Time. Thus Time pbilueophicelly speaking

is a psssive notion bsnee it bss no po«^r in itself, In Kantien

phUoeopby Tine is $ estegory of knowledge, in Hindu concept

Time is sooiedi I ci| like en independent entity, s mode of Btehns’s

ainifesution.
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Perceive the consequences of cheic works done in titDe.\

Reli|ion. WeelcU and Desire are subject to it. Vali,

by virtue of his royal accomplish raents» sucb as forgive*

ness and dtaricy. enjoyed wealth and happiness on

earth, now by leaving the world he has got bis real self

(or true state). Ke had conquered heaven by his

virtues, now by resigning bis body on the 6eld of battle,

he has really occupied it. What has happened to chat

high souled Vali'i luck is the proper award of Ticna.

So don'c grieve for it. It is proper to perforin tbtte

duties which appertain to be present occasion or time.

Then Laksh man gently aaid ro Sugriva. benumbed

with sorrow, Sugrivi I Now perform the cremation

ceremony of Vali with Tara and Angada. Procure

sufficient dry fuel end sandal wood. Angada has been

distressed by the death o( his father just console him,

This city belongs to you. ao do not be dead and inert

with grief, Angada ! Nov, procure, garland, cloth,

clarified butter, oil and ocbar scenced articles. O Tata i

Bring a conveyance soon, utmost haste ns necessary now,

Let only ehe capable and strong Vanaras carry VaM.

and let the horse* carriers get themselves dressed.*'

Saying this LekShman went near Ram and stood by

him. Under these directions of Lakshman, Ta^a in

reverential mood entered a cave and broirgbt out a

I OppMuien between che doctrines ol ?reedosn ol Will end

NeceMicieienUei elso sHoeJs e ground for eeernel philosof^icel

ernidict. In this connection We refer to Or. Ludnlg SMiiTe

'Pfiilofopbieel Currents of the Present Oey.*
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conve^anc6. The conveymce was worthy of being

carried by heroes. It looked like a large beautifully

constructed chariot. It had a precious seat inside

worthy of a king and had various designs of birds, trees

and of warriors wrought around it. It was built with

great skill. Its joints were strong and it was decorated

with excellent ornamental works. It had latticed

windows. It was decorated profusely with floral

wreaths, garlands of lotuses and various precious clothes.

It was sprinked with red sandal paste, and over it

spread a safTrom-coIouted canopy like the halo of a

rising sun. Seeing chat conveyance. Ram ;a:d to

Lakshraan, "My boy 1 Soon take the body of Vali to the

cremation-ground and perform bis funeral rices. There*

upon. Sugrjva with tears along with Angada, placed

Vali on the hearse and decked bis body with garlands

and ornaments, and addressing the carriers, Sugiiva

said, "Go now to the bank of the river and perform his

funeral rites. Let the Vanatas proceed in front of the

hearse by distributing precious jewels and let them

cremate the body of their lord with all the pomp and

grandeur worthy of a wealthy monarch."

Thereupon, the carriers proceeded with the hearse

and ocher Venaras. as if rendered shelterless, followed

the hearse in tears. At this, the Vanara women
living under Vali cried In distress, "Alas, 0. hero.

O. alas," Tara and ocher queens followed the coffin

weeping, and for their cries the forest and the hill

seemed to bewail for Va^i,
,
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When ch«y all arrived at tbe bank of a river the

Canaras prepared a fuQeral pyre on its sacred bank
washed by the waters of the acteam. The carriers then

lowered the hearse from tbeir shoulders and stood

aside with grief stricken hearts,

Then Tara seeing her husband's body placed upon
the hearse, took up his head upon her lap and broke

forth with a distressed heart, "Ah chief of the Kapi's I

0 hero I Ah my husbend I Please cast your look once

upon me. You used to love me very dearly, now I

have been greatly distressed by your death, just look

at me once. You are dead, but it teems your counten-

ance is still He up with smiles,^ and you still look

ruddy like the rising sun. as you looked while alive,

Now* Death himself in the garb of Ran has matched

you from our midst, and we all have been rendered

husbandless by the stroke of a single shaft I Alas I

Those Vanara women with their moon-like faces were

much dear unro you, They are not accustomed to

walk fast and they have come a great distance on foot,

and don't you perceive this? Look at Sugriva, See

Tara and other counsellors and the grief afilicted

cicicens stand round you, now despatch them first and

after they are dismissed from view we shall dally in

amorous sports in the forest."

I Cl. RoiB«P ± Juliet

“Beauty*! eniign yet

]• erimsoa in ch7 lips end in thy cKeeks.

And death's pall Qej la not advanced there."



Tara was thud bewailUn|{ in at the siflic o^

which other Vanara women ore smitten witli forww
and conducted her to another place.

There Anjada with tearful eye>t with the help oi

Sugriva placed the body of hie father on the funeral

pyre and alter settinji Bre to it with due rites, he

circumbulated round the funeral pyre nl Ms father,

bound for the etcrnol journey.

After this, the Vanara.s after cremaiing the body

of Vali duly went to tlie stream for Tarpnn (for

performing watery rites to rhe spirit of Vnli) aiul

placing Angada ahead of them. Sugriva with Tar<i

performed the Tarpan.

Thus mighty Ram being stricken with sorrow like

Sugriva. had all the obsequious ceremonies of Vali

performed by the Vanaras.

CHAPTER XXI,

8UOA1Va'» COnoHAXIO>'',

Sugriva was overwhelmed with grief and he

was putting on a piece of wet cloth, the Chief

CounKllort sucrounded him and approached Ratn.

Then aa the taints with joined palms approach Brahma

Hanuman with a glowing, red face like the rising sun

and r^o looked like a golden peak addressing Ram
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humbly sold, "iUm I Ic is through pour iavour that

Su^riva has got back hia vast ancestral kingdom. This

kingdom could not be conquered bp the Van eras of

beautiful teeth, but it has been subjected to their

control through your favour. Now permit Sggriva to

carry on the royal duties along with his friends in the

city. He has taken his bath and he will worship you

with perfames garlands nnd jewels. Plecise enter that

beautiful cave and delight the Vanaras by conferring

tile kingdom on his hands and making bis lord."

Thereupon, noble Ram spoke unto Hanuman *T

shall not enter ony city or village so loi^g as I observe

the mandate of my father. Let Sugriva enter the rich

city and there you install him duly on the throne."'

Saying this to Hangman, Ram turned to Sugriva

and said *'My friend 1 Nominate mighty Angada as

heir^apparant to the throne. This heroic and gentle

prince is worthy of being your heir*apparent.*’

"He is the eldest son of Vali and he is like his father

in heroism and prowess, so be' will .surely be able to bear

the heavy burden of a kingdom. The rainy season has

now set in and ever drizzling Sravana is the first of the

four rainy months and military expedition is forbidden

in this month, so you now repair to Kisbkindhya and

and let us put up in the hills. This table>)and* is

spacious and beautiful and there is no scarcity of water

or fresh air, and there is profnssion of lotusee here.’'

1 Tbc word in the originel aeaiw* a chve. It denotes aeoa;
,

place habitation, '
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"We shall live here, do you now go home, rule over

your kingdom and enhance the delight of your friends,

and when the month of the Kartika (the Autumn)
comes, make arrangements for the destruction of Ravana.

Let this programme remain settled betn^n us."

Thereupon, having thus obtained permission of Ram
Sugriva went to Kishkindhya (so long) protected by

Vali.

The Vanaras also entered the city by surrounding

Sugriva, the subjects bowed down lowering their heads

at the sight of the Vanara king. He responded to

cbeir greetings raised them up and entered the palace.

Then friends of Sugriva busied themselves with the

corooation ceremony of Sugriva, Golden Umbrella,

golden staff, white cbowria. sizreen virgins, various

jewels, different seeds, medicinal herbs, ^condensed

milk, sprouts of plants, white clothes, sandal, sweet

scented garlands, both aquatic and land flowers, fried

paddy,Priayangu creeper, honey, clarified butter, curd,

tiger^kin, fine pair of sandals, Kumkuma. red powder,

Gurachane (a bright yellow fragrant prepared from

cow's wine) ungents dyed with various dies and Arsenic,

golden ores were brought. Then the friends and

relations of Sugriva commenced the coronation

ceremony of Sugriva by entertaining the Brahmanas

with profusion of eatables and by the distribution of

apparels. Those who were conversant with the

Maficras. began to .perform sacrifice by placing fire on

the acred Kusha grass,
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Then Ga^a. Gavaksba. Gavajs, Dharabha Gandha-

madan, Vainda» Dvividba, Hanuman and Janivuvari

made Sugriva leaced on a golden seat, facing tbe east

upon the roof of (he palace, decorated wicb wreathes

and draped with axcellenc coverings. The water of tbe

rivers, of the places of pilgrimage, of the seven seas,

and sweet scented crystal water was collected in golden

jars. The Vanaras with cbat water and with corns

invested bhe crown on Sugrive as the celestials did on
India according to tlie rules laid down hy che sages.

Tbe Vanaras became mightily pleased at this.

After this, Sugriva declared Angade asbeir-eppa-

renc to the throne eccocding to the directions of Rem.
Thereupon every one spoke highly of Sugrive end

praised Ram and Lekshmen repeatedly. At that time,

every one felt happy at iCishkindhye end the whole

city was decorated with flags.

Thus when the coronation ceremony was over.

Sugriva sent information to magnanimous Ram char

he had got back rhe kingdom along with bis wife, Rums.



CHAPTER XXn
THU PnARR^VAHA HIU..

In the meantime, Reia with Lakahman retired to

the Praacavana hill dense with trees» creepera and

shrubs end resounded with the deep ro&rs of lions and

tigers- There heorj<, monkeys^ wild cats and Gopuchhas

were to he hither found atrayin| about hither and

thither. Ram selected ;i spacious cave for habitation

and addressing Lakshman aaid. "My boy I It in a

spacious And beautiful cave, nnd there is plenty of

breeze. We shall pass the rainy season here- Look I

?iow excellent is its peak 1 Various kinds of minerals,

and white, red and black stones abound iu ir. There

is plenty of rlver-frogs, and various flower trees and

creepers, such as Molnti. Kunda. Sindhuvara. Sfrisha,

Xadamva, Arjuna, Sarjana adorn the place. O gentle

one I This cave is worthy of our bavitation having

its northeastern part low and the western part high.

At the entrance of the cave, there ia a spacious, smooth

scone, black as collyrium paste- Near obout tlie cave

lies a pond full of fuIUblown lotuses and there the

^
sweet notes of birds ond cries of wild peacocks are

continuelly heerd. There is a beautiful peak on the

north of the cave, it is of lustrous blue like collyrium,

and appears sti if deep blue cloud had risen in the sky I

Behold 1 There is another peek on the south- It is

silvery white and shining with various metals, as if it

is extending its head like the Kailasha mountain,' In
,

front of the cave, a scream like the Mandakini in the
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ChitrakucA bin. is flowing cowards the west, it U free

from weeds and nlnng both ics banks stand Sandals.

Tilakas. Salas. Acimuktua. SdraUs. Padmakas. Vaniras.

Stitnidas, Vakulas. Ket.ikas. Hincalaa, Sitfshas. Kadam«

vA^ Verashas. KriCAinalnkas and ocher trees and planes.

This rivet is beautiful like a welldressed dani&el.

CliRkiobakos. sw.ins nnd cvnncs always sport in its

w;icer, and oit nccounc of precious gems found in it

every where, it apponra as if the stream ia smiling.

Here, ir i<* covered wirh blue locusea there have bloomed

the red one:<. there tlu* screnm is whtre with lilies and

lotuses. It i« visited by nquatfe birds and by hermits

for bath."

“My Ixiy I Uehold the beautiful Sandal trees, and

the Kukubhn tracN rising high as if in jest. It is a very

beaurHuI place and we shall happily live here. Arc
short distance, ja situated woody Kishkindhya. Hark,

the muire rising from there and the voices of the

Venaras in .iccompanimant of Mridanga ' Sugtiva has

got back hU kingdom and wife. Ha is now master of

immense wealth ond is passing his days in enjoyment

with his friends,’*

Thus Ram concluded, and decided to pass Ins days

in the Prasravana hill. The hill was indeed a pretty

one and there were various pleasant objeecs near about,

but Ram could not in any way feel happy. He pined

ia grief for Janaki—who was ever present in his

memory. Ram witnessed the moon rising in the sky.

i A muucil tn«eriifii<m eo keep time like the TAbbeur.
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He stretched himself oq the bed» but could not sleep.

HU grief seemed to be rekindled into fierce flames and

he began to sited ceaseless tears.

Seeing that, Laksbmana, deeply smitten with

sorrow, entreatingly said, hero I Don't be over>

whelmed with grief. It is not unknown to you that

too much grief destroys everything. You ace decent,

energetic and have regard for every day duties. Kow
if you lose your energy on account of grief, you would

be able to destroy that shrewd Rskshas in battle. So

banish your sorrows, retain your energy and you will

be able to destroy the Rakshas with hia whole brood.

Not to speak of ium, you will be able to destroy even

the whole world (if you please). It is now rainy

season, wait for the autumn, and when autumn comes

you will destroy Havana with his family and the chiefs

under him. 0, worshipful one I I am only crying co

rouse youi talent, valour, as at the time of sacrifice

people rekindle
,
the sacrificial fire covered with ashes

by offering oblations co ic."

At this, Ram praised Lakshman greatly for his

reasonable words and said. "My boy I You have said

what a well-wisher and a devoted hero should speak,

do not case off this grief scaoding in the way of action.^

I Rid »«• evirwbil&Md with |rUf for Jsniki. H* is not

incapsbls of cenitud* and action. Though rndnwcd with* high

pbtloiopbieil bent nf reind. tbe wetid ci facli do not itlide ewiV

ftea hiD to be repleced by en idei. He dnea not put • knot in bU

bendkerebiei Hke Hcolet to remind e( hie revenge—Tsemletor
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Ic 18 no doubt nece^ry to display one's full prowess

when occasion for putting forth one's valour arises.

I a|ree to your words and %hall wait for autumn and

for Su^riva's pleasure. Heroes never forget (he favour

they have received from others, bue if they be ungraca-

ful good people are pained by ie."

Thereupon, beautiful Lakshman greatly eulogised

Ram for his cogent words evincing his good sense and

said. "0 Arya I Your objeec will soon be gained with

the help of Sugriva and your enemies will be destroyed.

Some how pass the rains in expectation of the autumn.

So now forbear, your wrath and live with patience

these months of rain in this hill frequented by lion.

CHAPTER XXni
tun itAiffa.

Ram dwelling on the summit of the Melyavan hills

addressing Lakshmana said, "My boy I The rains have

sec in. The sky is over cast with clouds like the ranges

of mountains. Tiie sky after drinking the humour of

the ocean through the sun's cays was enciente for •nine

months and is now delivering its slMwets. Ascending

the sky witii the fights of clouds one may adorn the sun

»wich Kutaja and Arjuna flowers.* See how delightful

1 Tht itnc«nc« QPC^tara to be ob<cure. perhap»Jt allude* In (ha
varieua fanciful imeief (like wrauche andbwiuau of flewac) eaan
forwad in (ha douds by the wnd and (be aun*t raya. iubaaniivnt

line Item ra support ihie sussestion.'^Ttanalator.
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twilight is refleccfid from the cool evening clouds with

amber fringes :
icaecms as if the wound of the sky has

been dressed with n piece of torn cloth (clouds

crimtoned with blood>Hke evening rays) the whole

firmament Appears to be pining in love, pale«-*wich

sprinkled with the evening rays like sandal, and heaving

sixths in the foam of soft breeres. The earth was

scorched with neat and now being wet with showers

is smiting vapour like hoc perspirncion of Sica, racked

with grief. The delicious, gentle breeze perfumed with

Ketaki blossom and cold for blowing through the

camphoot boughs can Urerally he drnnk. from the cup

made by the hollows of the palms by knitting them

together. The hill is covered with Arjuiia and Ketaki

flowers and being bached with rains appears like

an noin ted Sugrlva bached in showers. This hill

having clouds for black dear*skin, scream of water for

sacred thread and the sound of the wind blowing at

tlie mouth of the cave appear^ like a Brahman engaged

in studies! Being struck by lightning, as if by golden

lashes, the sky neigbs like a hor.^. The lightning In

the deep blue clouds appeTirs like Janakl ou the lap of

Ravana I The moon and the senrs arf not visible they

have dUappsAMdin cloude*'

"Look I The Kutaja blossoms hsve bloomed over the

peak and are covered with the vapour rising from the,

ground, the earth appears to have been gladdened at the

advent of reins. I am now ovetwhelmcd wirh grief for

JaAaki and the sight of these flowers makes me extreme*
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ly sad/’ VTUere is no more dust, the air is exceedingly

cool, the heat and evils summer have subsided, kings

have entirely abstained from their expeditions and

people living in foreign lands'-'arc recurning*hoiTie,‘ and

the Chakravakas eager (or cite Manasa lake are

£ying thither with their mates. The toads are muddy,
hence hardly a conveyance plies through them

; some
parts of the iky are bright while other parts ere dark

with clouds, so . there it looks like a tranquil sheet of

water locked in rocks. The mountainous serearesare

most impetuous now. their waters have turned red

being tinged with various mineral dyes ;
and Sarala and

Kadamva flowers are Eoating on their waters, and the

peacocks are crying (in wild glee) on their banks.

Ripe and juicy black berries, dark as bees, and tipe

mangoes are falling on the ground by the force of the

wind."

"Look I The cloud, huge os a hill, is adorned with

lightnings as flags and cranes as wreathers, and emitting

roars like an elephant on tlie 5eld of barrle,

How beautiful the forest appears in the evening,

the ground is covered .with green turfs and wet with

dews and < the peacocks, dance over it 1 The clouds

being heavy with rains, are journeying with a deep

rumbling sound by resting repeatedly on the high

t *Tor wbst penon.'* uki Kalid4M*i Yekibe in (he Me|hd«Jta.

"who )* floc lubjeec will like mc.cen neglMtbii wife

pining in eepencion seeing you (rbe doudi eppetr ob tba sRy
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cliffs.^ The cranes dre flying in delight under the

clouds and they appear Ijke a garland of lotuses shaken

by the breeze hanging under the sky. The earth being

covered with grass and variegated with new born

insects look like a damsel clothed in parroc-Uke green

cloth with pink stripes of lecdye. Sleep is approaching

God Naraynn. the ocean, the river, the delighted

cranes, the cloud, and ell look beautiful to the eye.

Kadamvas have bloomed in the woods, the peacocks

hold their dances, and rbe bull betrays his profound

attachment for the heifer, and the fields have grown

exceedingly beautiful with corns.*'

"Wild infuciated clephents are emitting terrific

roars. By the side of the rill, elephants delighted with

the fragrance of Keraki and maddened with the sound

of the water-falls are gamboling with the peacocks.

Lovers pining for their sweet hearts are sad and the

Vanaras are very happ?. The black bees lying Aston

l KeKdai clius a«ki the <l< ud : “I aai <9<akinf of cb« pech «]on|

which tbou wilt have to so rcating thy feet on oaounMini ^Vhenever

thou «wilc feel cited.*' Thee piece beginnins from chcre i» jwmore
duatclll the endefehie chapeef. in ell probabiliry. eppemcobe
an lAcerpolitlon by a »ubMqucnc writer, and iu desccipnotvi bear

aomaanalo|y with that of thtfaneua Meihducr The laaepacB*

irapb of the preceding Charter (XXIO ia idanticel with the last

pinSrapb of the ptcMnc Chapter (XXIII) and (c ia thaenc frea (he

Bengal recension of the epic and abounds in poetical cones Ira of

iauttlmea, DOsov«t its naiute is different fron ocher poctiona nf

ebe Canto. Now bare is an instance where incerpolacion could ^e

positively proved.~ Translator.
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the hlossonimg branches of the ICadamva are belching

for having drunk too much fnral juic^ in festive joj.

and the bees sticking to boughs of the ripe black* berriea,

as glowing embers, seem eager even to devour the

hrnnehep. The cloud with lightning appears like a

charging eUpUane. Look, an elephant was about to enter

the woods but Uenring the deep rambling of the cloud

he rook :r to be his rival and at once turned round for

a hghc, The forest now presents a variegated view,

lesonanc with the humming of the bees and cries of the

peacocks. Here the spot is full of water and is surroun-

ded by the blossoming Kedamvea, Sarjas. Arjunas and

iCandsIas and there arc songs end dancings of the

peacocks and it appears like a drinking place."'

' The wings of the birds have grown pale with reins

and when they are thirsty they drink in delight dropa

of water hanging like pearls on the leaves. Hark, as if

I musical concert is being played in the woods the

humming of the bees is its lyre, croaking of the frogs

are its gutteral sound, rumblings of the cloud are the

sounds of Mridonga. Sometimes dancing, sometisu a emit-

ting shrill cries, sometimes perching on the tops of the

trees, the beautiful peacocks have commenced tiie music

of the forest. Aroused from their Jong sleep by the

rumbling nobe of the clouds, frogs are utrering various

cries being smitten with raina The river is proudly

flowing ' towards the sea-^its lord—carrying the

Chakravakas on its stream, and Its banks are falling

in the water. Deep blue clouds heavy with water

7
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xiisz upon clouds of similar nature. The bees after

embracing the lorus with its Alamenrs washed with

rains are flocking co the Kadaiavas adorned wich

polleni. The elephants ace .infuriated, che bulls are

happy, the hilts are lovely, the princes are now idle.

At elm time Indra sports with the clouds. Clouds

heavy with rain hang low in che »ky and thunder

like the deep roarings of the sea floods the earth

with rivers, lakes, tanks, and pools. Rains fall heavily

the wind blows herd, end ch? rivers pull down their

banb. The mountain like a king, is exhibiting h^
beauty and wealth, being bached wJtli water from

the cloud'jars sent by Indra and brought by the wind.

The earth has been gratified with recent showers,

and the sky has bccorpe dark with clouds. The screams

running in cbe hills appear like strings of pea els, and

scones stumbling down on account of the current of

the stream appears like a torn necklace 1 Streams of

water everywhere, as if the pearl*necklace of a heavenly

nymph has been broken asunder in times of amorous
dalliance, The birds have taken shelter in the tree«,

the lotuses arc closed and the Malaci has blossomed,

so it appeors the sun ;i about co set. "Kings have now

refrained from tnilitery ezpediciona and troops have

halted in cbeir march as if beiug obstructed simultine-

ously by reins, enmity and ( bed

)

paths. Those

Brahjpans who Chant the Same hymns were waiting

for the month of Bbadra, now is their time fot the

study of the'Vadas has arrived. At this time, Bbarat^
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tht king of Koshala. having repaired to hi$ house and

having scored all provisions is now observing religious

rices in Ashnrn, The Saraju is now brimful with

rains and surging with currents, os if Ayodhya herself

is making a noise in delight. Great is the beaucy o!

Rain». Sugriva is now enjoying himself, his ambition

for victory has been fulfilled, he has goc back his

wife and regained a vast kingdom. But. my boy (

I have lost my kingdom and Janaki. I am overwhelmed

with grief. The rains will not soon beover. Ravana

u B formidable foe, so there is no probablity of destroying

my enemy, Siigrivn is no doubt faithful to me, but

on account of the rains, the time is unfit for journey

and way— faring is most dlfiicult. I can not even

mention anything about the seavch of Site, besides,

Sugriva nfrer great pains end sufferings has regained

his wife, and my mission is coo arduous, mo Ido not

wish to.tpeak any thing now. After enjoying sufficient

rest Sugriva will himself search for 6ita In due time.

He is graceful and will never forget my help, Lokshman I

This Is why I shall bide my time, aweiting Sugriva's

pleasure and the autumn. Heroic natures never

forget cbe debt of gratitude,

Ac this Lakshmen, of winning look, greatly praised '

Ram's speech, and showing proofs of his intelligence

said. '*0 Arya I Your object of desire will soon be
atCahkcd by the help of Sugriva, So anyhow pass the

rains in expectation of the autumn."



CHAPTER XXIV

ItAXirWAN’H AtlVKT.

Here Su«riva after the de>enict(on of V«|i got hia

Kingdom. His object of desire hei been eecained,

end he passed Kts days in joy with hi* darling Riiraa.

with much coveted Taro and other women, as Indra

lives in the mid&t of the heavenly nymph?. He was
himself far rem<wcd from nit nnxieries, his kingdom
was entrusted to the hands of lii» mbhteiiiS, he was
quite indifferent alx>ur the supcrvisjc'?} of their works

and Iiad no suspicion about them, rather iind the

fullest confidence in them. At that time, he was not

anxious for acquisition of wealth or religious merit,

but belli!: addicted to pleasure he preferred undisturbed

seclusion always.

After some time, Hanuman, the son of Marut,

versed in the sacred lore and polity and having sense

of proper time for each work, finding the sky clear,

free from clouds and lightning and Ur up with the

rays of moon. >and finding the Sa rases missing the

welcome drops of rain, approached Sugriva nnd

addressing him with sweet, and well meaning words

which were calculated to teach the ways of acquiring

piety, forgiveiieaa. equality and other virtues, said.

“0 King t Thou hast acquired kingdom, lasting

reputation and vast wealth. You should now try to

acquire friends. His wealth infiuence and fame increase

who renders friendly help in time. He indeed acquires

a vast territory with the help of wealth, friends and
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pow^c of chastisemen r, who has free and clear hue Hi-

geoce. O chief of the Kepis, you arc virtuous and

gentle, it is your duty to fulfil your promise to your

friend. Many a croubie occurs to him who doe^ not

do the work of his friend, renouncing all other things.

Delay defeats the end of an action, and no great result

follows even if something significant is accomplished.

We arc delaying in rendering our services to our friend,

so you should now be up and doing in searching for

anaki. O destroyer of enemies I The time for perfor-

ming your friend's work will soon be over. Wise Ram
fully knows die value of time and is quite conversant

with the sensonablancss of n thing, still he has not told

you anything even finding that rhe season is over,

chough utmost alacrity should be observed. He is ns

yec patientiy waiting for you. He is the cause of your

prosperity, he is a friend in yoiic adversity, thete is no

limit to his goodness and really wonderful ts his nature.

He has dona much for you in the past, you should now
help him in return, and should send chief Vanaras in

search foe Jauski. Delay before he openly speaks about

it won't be BO much culpable as after rhe actT^al

expression of his wish. O king ( You peefotm even

bis work who has not rendered you any help, now what

shall I say about him who has destroyed your enemy

and restored you to the throne ? You are a hero and

you ought not wait for Ram's orders just for his

satisfaction. Ram, by dint of arms, can subdue even

rhe gods and the Demons, but he is simply waiting for
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your promise^ He ha^ IwlpeO you a ^ood deAl by

destroying VaU even at the ri^Jc of public opprobrium,

^s*c should, therefore, learch huaven and earcli for Janaki.

Wonderful ia (be proweas of Kam, not to ^pcak of rbe

Rakthaui, even the goda fear bis mijhr. Do what is

agreeable to him with nil your heart. There are many

irresiatible Vaitarax under your conupand. and none will

be able to ehwarc their cour?«e in heaven and on enreh.

Now. ju^c direct uk what are we to do/'

InrelligencSugrivR agreed to this reasonable propitfal

of Hanuman and asked energetic Keel mobiIi.<c the

Vamra troops from diiTcrent quarters, ’*Do tlimi now

see that ray array with tbeir captains arrive here

witl^out delay, Lee tlie Vanarus from distant places

march here soon, and when they arrive, you yourself

count their numbers. Whoever will fail to reach here

wichim fifteen days will be punished with death. Go

now with Angada to fetch the Vanaras."
‘

Thus giving directions to Neel, heroic Sugtiva retired

to the inner apartments of the palace.



, CHAPTER XXV
IN THE AOTUilN

Hece Ram was racked with grief ac che advettr of

The autui»s). Ram observed che piok-yeliow aky, che

bright ]unec disc, and che sweec aucumnal night white

with che rays of che moon. He chen choughc about

che amorous sports of Sugriva ond about che quest of

Sica and concluded that che time for mershalling the

army was over. He was greatly smUcen with sorrow

and being almost stupefied with grief though c of Sim
dwelling in iiis heart Being seated on a peak shining

with minerals. Ram,broke forth in biccet lamencatioju

at che sight of the beauties of che aiicumn with n

disetessed mind
"Alas I W.ho with her sweet Sarasa4ikB voice used

CO warble with che Sarasas (cranes) in cho hermitage,

who was delighted by the sight of che golden bloesomed

Ass II a trees and who was roused from hat sleep by che

sweet eacklings of ducks and swans. I know not how
that sweec damsel is fating now in my absence. How
will she. with locus-like eyes, survive hearing che nocai

of the Chakravakas living in pair.i 1 In her absence, I

am not feeling happy even at the sight of che hills

rivers and forests. She is most tender, so must have

been greatly distressed by tbe grief of seperation. and

her sorrows will be
.

greatly increased by che advent

of the autumn.*'

As the Cbacaka bird becomes anxious fot drops of

water from che cloud, so Ram grew anxious for Si
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Clint time tirAccfiil Laksimiii recurned after gnther*

ifig fniiu in the liiK. and found Ram pUmiied in inten'^

drief. wn* lircacly pained nr che siglic and &ddi*os»«

in£ him i^aid:
'*0 woriliipful one I Wliac wfU you i^aiii

by yicldini! ri' riie pantfs of love ? Why do you allow

your mmiline.si thus ro be oveKome ? Now c<mcencrate

your nilmi upon aceioa tfrief is undermining your

power of concencracion whicli nionc enn put aiv end to

nil aori’owx. Be cheerful and cncrflecic and resotc to

your maiilinea'<» tho only mcana of accomplishing your

task. 0 hero( Janaki is your wife and nobody can

possess he:, for who can escape from bein^ scorched by

couching the burning flame T'

Ram hearing these words of Laksbman 'whicli could

, not be easily dismissed, replied. *‘My boy 1 Your words

are reasonable, welUmeaning and are consonant with

moralicy, and it is proper chat I should accede to them.

Ic is necessary to acquire a vision of reality by the

concentraciou of mind and to be engaged in work, and

it is proper noc co enquire about che consequence of

an uncornmon action/''

Janaki's thoughts were ever uppermost in Rams
heart, and his countenance withered and grew thin.

Addiessing Lakshman he said. ''My boy I fndra has

drenched the earth with rains, and has produced crops.

Formerly, the clouds with their dark blue Iocus4ikc

hue enveloped all quartera now they appear clear like

I Here is • pfcce of tbeolegy. ftea eays chet he wiU now uy to

acquire a knowledge of realiey by medireelon end by
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&n elephnne devoid of temporal Rwear. The ujml has
ced'scd CO blow fast carrying die fragrance of Kutoj

a

and Arjima flowers. Meiglunga of dcphanta« crie» of

pea^eooks, and che aounds of founcainv have ceased.

The hill wich \ti clitfa wa»hed with rains, free from
impuriciea and being flooded wich mronligbc appear

exceedingly beaudful. Today che aucuisn lias appeared

by dividing ICa beaucy between che houghs of the

Saptaparna trees, the brilliance of the sun. moon and

scars and the gambols of the elephants. The lotuses

have bloomed under the rays of the sun. Look, for the

presence of che autumn, the bees have lesoTCed to the

Sapeaparna flowers and the humming noise of che bees

ace carried by the wind. Bulls and elephants have

btcome proudly restive.

'"Look ! The Chakravakas have come from the

Manasa lake, cheir bodies are covered with the pollens

of lotuses, and spreading their large and beautiful wings

they are resting on che banks of rhe rivers. The streams

now are crystal clear. The peacocks finding rhe

sky free from the clouds have discarded cheir tails, and

appear quite anxious, they are even indifPerant to chei^

dear metes and have no hankering for tnpyigent Look,

the copmosc branches of rhe golden Asane trees are

bent down with blossoms and sweet fragronce has filled

the eoneentracion of ncnetl facuUiti. HencifuicK hi «iU divota

hictifclf CO action than wmk hi* time In idle apeculacieoa about

the far riachicis eonatouineei of an act. C«aca praaebaa the aamo

doctrine'
*
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the air. Jusc see how beauriful the forest appears with

these trees ! The elephants being infuriated and
intoxicated with lose are roaming abour with she-

elephants in the wnodi, inhaling the odour of the

Saptaparna flowers. The sky is bright as a sword,

the current of che rivers has abated, and the cool

nucumnnl breeze is laden with the sweet odour of the

waterlilies. All quarters of the globe are now free from

darkness. Mud hai been dried by the rays of rhe nun

and dusts have risen after n long time, [t is now time

for the beHigerent king: ro launch into accinn. Tho

bulls look healthy at clu advent of the autumn, and

they are sporting by. rolling in the dust and bellowing

in the midst of heifers in delightful expectation of a

light. Great attachment is shown by the slie-eUphnncs

for their maces. The peacocks in sorrow flock to the river

bank, but come back being reproached by the cmnes.

Infuriated elephants, emitting temporal sweat, are drin-

king in the lake by trampling dqwn the lotuses, by purring

the Karendavas and the Chakravakas Into fright

Ducks and swans are spotting in the river which is

now strewn with sands and frea from mud. The

breeze blows nnv gently, the fountains are dry. and

the frogs are silent. Snakes of deadly venom, so long

starved in their holes, are now out in quest of food.

Look, how the evening, crimsoned by the dying rays

of the sun. gently wanes in the sky. and one by one

the stars are being revealed by the rays of the moon.

The night Appears like a woman in white, having
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for her counroonoce the beautiful moi*»a and the stars

for her eyes, and the rofc mooiwUjhc for her clorli I

Tlvj crfmes hnvin^ fed upon the ripe jzcains in delijjhc

are flying In rowA nnd appear like so many garlands

^hAk«n hy die wind I Look, how beaudful die lake

Appears, there ihe lilies have blootped and a swan

deeps ninongHt them I The lake looks like the clear

Hue sky Adorned widi the mo*m and the stats, nnd

die pool looks like an elcgnndy dressed courtesan

Adorned with ornaitients. having the rescIcKs ducks

for irn (tinkling) zone, and the blooming lotuses for

A garimid ( .The sound set up by die wind in the

focky cave, mingled with the music of a £uce and

die bel!owin|< of u hull have ^welled in volume. The

Kftsha flowers have bloomed on the river-bank and

being waved by the breeze appear like a piece of

white cloth shaken by the wind ( The bees are mad

for having drunken honey and are yellow with the

pollens of die lotuses, nnd ere proudly following the

course of the wind with their mates. The ware t it

crystal-clear, and lilies have bloomed in it. The paddy

is ripe, the hteeze is gentle, the luoon is bright, and the

notes of the Kraunclias are continually heard: from

these it appears that the lainy season is over. The

river having 5shei for its girdle, is flowing geudy.
.

like a damsel fadgued by enjoyment ae iiigbt moves

slowly in the morning, The waving ICssba ftowen

look like a wiiite silken cloth and being strewn with

the Cbakravekas and moss, appear like the sweet coun-
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tennnce of a youn^ brid« decorated wich ornamental

pigments and dallglitful figures of leaves ' Cupid himseli

seems to have appeared in the forest witli his formidable

bow to chastise die separated lovers I Clouds have

grariHedall by pouring theit contents and have dia>

appeared by filling die rivers lala*» aivl ptwils, The river

in the uutuiRii U gradually showing hs Ivkiiks. as a hashful

virgin being shy ul the first union very slowly uncovers

her thighs This i< die time for mil irnry expedition

but I Jo nor sec Sugrivai nr any prepnintinn for it. Four

months nf rains appeared long iis lumdied ycarD. now
the mitumn has arrived and Ami i us.. Kovidnra.«.

Septa iiarrtfis. BandhujivaH and Tamalas have bloomed

on the hill. Swans and cranes are sporting on the

banks, but I am pining for Sitn. Alas f Where is she

now. who had sneered efie inacceisible Dandaka forest

as into a pleasure garden and who followed me like a

devoted chakravaka bird 7 Lakshmon I 1 have lost my
kingdom, fertude and Sita, still Sugriva is not doing

me any favour. Perhaps, he is indifieieiic about me
chinking that I am a foceignec. helpless, poor and

1. Cf. Kumat blinmbhuvtm ind MejthJiiCii.— rocnlckha i> it

kind of cuiltt, ii|uru of delicau Icavea wvic aum^iiDea d»wn on

ehwks with Miidtl puts or orpimstic. Thu practice may acill

be found in ceruin parts of India where younil buys and firla

decorate tbeiz faces wicb ornatnenca) ifflpreisione wiih whiiv

sindal posee aftes a dip In tb< Ganges. A sirellsr custom was

pravalene in England in Elizabethan liinea. wlun ladies soaatimes

used to adorn cheit faces with omaTBenral pntches by scieking

XBtall bice of paper on cben.~Translaror.
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disc rested
I «nd for being insuUed by Ravans, I have

asked for Ins protection. He promised to help rae in

search for )annki^ but being himself crowned with

succe^ has forgoeren his promise. Go now toXishkin-

dhya and reil that fool infacuaced with vulgai* plensures.

chat he is n villain who hreoks his promise made ro his

benefACtnr who in Ilia turn policies for a favour. Once
a word, good or bod. escapes one a Ups, he should scick

CO tc, end chat is (he nature of a trcie hero. Dogs end

foxes cear off tiie desh of chat ungrateful wretch, after

deachi who h< indiffe rent co his friend having himself

gained liis object. Ask him if lie wants to witness my
gold plaeed'how like lightning. Does he went to hear

the twang of m; bow like the angry booming of a

chuader?"

"Lakshman ( tr is really strange chac Sagriva will

be indiffereoc knowing thuc a hero like you is my helper

whose valour he has sufficiently witnessed. 1 have

contracted friendship wit It him for search of Janaki

but he never clunks o( redeeming his promise ro me.

Four months have elapsed, but Sugriva seemed to have

no knowledge of it being addicted to plceeuce. He has

given himself up to drink and revelry with hia friends

and courcieri, therefore, he does not feel any piry for us,

'

racked with pain. Do thou repair to Xiahkindhya.

inform Sugriva of my wrath and tell hia chat the road

trodden by Vali, after death, is not too narrow net to

allow him passage. Ask li«n co keep his promioe and

not follow the path of his brother. I have slain Vali in
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battle and if he now shrinks from his promise

I shall destroy him with sll his family and relations. My

boy I Do what you think best in rhe rant ter. I have

become really impatient fot tins delay."

CHAPTER XXVI

LakahkaK’m Wtiatk

Ac thii Lekihman replied in wrurh. Arynt

Cercainiy. Sujiriva's sense is nor commendable. If he

does nuc behave properly and doe« nor acknowledjic

that his fortune is due ro hi.s friendship, then he won't

be able to enjoy royal wealth for a lonji time. Findinjt

you not ill any way offended, but favourably diapo<ed,

he has changed his mind and dees mu tliink of returning

your bene6ts. So let him die and meur VhU after death.

A kingdom should nor be placed in rlv iiands of such

e worthless oiaii. 0 worshipful one I I car not control

my anger. 1 shall destroy that liar to^ay. Let Vali's

son, Angada. with the Vanacas search for Sira."

Saying this, highly enraged Lakahman stood up
taking bow and arrows in his hand.

Seeing that. Ram gently said. “A man like you

never commits such a aiotul act He who can subdue

his anget according to the eiicutes of his conscience,

•ought not clunk of destroying his friend ; cultivate
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^ood (celin|s for hii former services, give up your Roger.

Gently tell Sugrive only this, "Friend I The time for

che quest of Janaki is about to be over."

Obedient Lakshmen ae onee bowed down to. Ram's
words, but in anger he took up a DeAtlwlike formidable

how. as rhac of Indra. Ac that rime, he looked like the.

high peaked Mahendra hill : wrath and despair began

scorch his heart like n burning flame. Wii»e as

Vriha.<pati, Lakshman decided in his mind what he

would say and what might Sugnva reply. Burning with

the smouldering Bre of rage he proceeded with a sad

mind in quick paces towards Kishkindhya. By the

velocity of his speed he tore down rocks and trees, and

brushing aside every obsracle with proud areps, Laksb-

man proceeded like a mighty elephanr. The hill seemed

to tremble under his heroic tread.

Afrcr sometime, the best of rhe Ikshwakus beheld

the inaccessible city of Kishkindhya, surrounded by the

Vanaras and encircled by the hills. Lakshman with his

lips pursed in suppressed anger saw formidable Vanarai

scrolling oucside the city*gace. Seeing Lakshman they

pulled up huge trees and rocks. Thereupon, Lakshman

was doubly inflamed with rage, os fire is fed with fuels,

and h is U ps qu ivered
,
in anger.

Then the Vanaras seeing Lakshman thus enrsged

and terrible as Death were stricken with feat, and

ran away in various directions. Thereupon, the chief

of the Vanaras entered Sugriva's palace and sent

information about Lakshman's arrival and his anger.
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buc ac that time the amorous king of che Vanaras was

enyoyinfi with T.ira s*> ha* did not pay any heed to

tl>eir words. After thet. those Vanam hu|e as clouds,

came out of the city beinj directed by the ministers.

Some of chem were firim visajied and had claws and

. Tceeb like that of n rifter, and some were strong as

elephanK. Heroic Lakshinan was greatly incensed

at their sight. Then che Vanaras openly stationed

themselves at the c routing of the ditch round the city

wall. Then Lakshman thinking Sugrivn's blunder nnd

of his brother's interest pressed forward. His eyes

become red and he began to breathe hard. At that

time, he looked like a five*hooded serpent having che

sharp end of the arrow as his tongue, the how for his

expanded hood, and li» valour for venom. Angada

being greatly slarmed at this, approached Lakthman

with a discresied mind. Lakshman with angry look

said, ''My boy t Go and quickly inform Sugrivn of

my arrival. Tell him that Lakshman, being greatly

distressed by his brother's sorrows, is standing oc the

gate, and if you please vou may pay heed to his words

now, communicating this to Sugriva quickly come back

to me/'

Angada became restless at these herd expressions
of Lakdimai). his face grew dark and he went to
Sugriva and benving down ro Tara and Ruma communi*
caced every thing to Sugriva. Sugriva was deep burled in

sleep under the influence of liqour and in amorous
langour, so he could HOC catch even a syllable of what
Aogads had said.
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The VeAdree weUcomed Lakshman with a gentle

voice, end to rouse Sugriva from aleep they let up

a terrible roar like the roarings of a thunder. Sugriva

was then roused from sleep. His eyes were ted with

wine and he become restless at chat noise.

At that time, two intelligent counsellors of Sugriva

named YaksKa and Probhava. of handsome look, came

with Angada hearing everything from the Utcer*i «

lips. They sat before Sugriva and after greeting him.

with sweet and cogent words said, "0 king I Ram end

Lakshman. born of men. are kingly and firm in their

promises. They have conferred the kingdom on you,

Lakshmen. has come to submit something according

to Ram's directions, and at his instance Angada came

to you before. With his* red angry eyes Lakshman

is scorching the Vanat^s ac the gate. So hasten co

« him so chat his anger may be appeased. Do what
virtuous Ram has asked you co do and try co redeem'

your promise."

Hearing of Lakshraen's wracb, Sugdva immedlancely

left his seac and aaceccaining the gravity of the present

occasion, addreising his couiuellors. Sugriva said,

"You see, X have not seid any improper thing co

Lakshman, nor I have behaved improperly with him.

I donot know why he is angry. Perhaps, some enemy
of mine anxious co find out dark spots in me has

poisoned his ears with a false report tbouc me. now
some one an^ong^t you according to his own intelligence

try co ascectain the true cause of his anger. I am
d .

I
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HOC afraid of Ram or of X^akshman. but I do raally

fear the loss of friendsbip and then regret chat a friend

has been angry without an? cause. Ic is easy co contract

friendship, but ie ii very difficult co caaincain ic owing

to the fickleness of mind, uety slight cause may bring

about a rupture. I am grateful to Ram for his help

and I have nor as yec succeeded in doing anything in

return, and for this liave g^eat misgivings in my mind.'*

Then Hanuman replied with reasonable wordi,
* 0 King I It ie no wonder that you have not forgotten

the favour you have received. For your interest great

Vail.' mighty as the king of the gods, was destroyad by

heroic Raghava, and I doubt not that he hat been

offended., and to he has despatched Lakthinan for chit.

Look, (he autumn has come."

"The Sapctpecno has blottomed, the tcart lock

bright. The Iakes,and rivers have become transparently

cUer, but you have not noticed all these on account

of your hilortoui enjoyment, and it teems you do not

understand that this is the time for making military

preparations Heroic Lakshman has come just co make

you aware of your indifference. Ram is now extremely

distressed with .sorrow for being separated from his

' wife, so you must be prepared tb hear a few herd

expraseions from Lakshman's lipf. You are guilty, so

cry to appease Lakshmao * with joined palms;

there is do other alternative.. £t is the duty of cbe

rainistets to give proper advice to cbe king, hence I have,

given out the unalloyed truth without any hesitation.
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Ram in ixis an^ar can subdue the {iods and the demons,

buc vou ha?e received his favour so it is your duty to

please him in every possible way and not to provoke

him it) any manner. Do (hen now bow at hU feet with

your son and relations and be obedient to him, as a

wife to her husband. 0 king, never try to t%t Rem
end Lakshman at naught even in your thoughts. You

yourself have got sufficient proofs that their prowess ia

really wonderful.

CHAPTER XXVlI.

KISHEINDHTa.

In the meantime, Lakshman hearing everything

from Angade. entered the city of Kishkindhya.

Mighty Vanaras were stationed at the cicy— gate, and

they stood up with joined palms at the sight of

Lakshman. Lakshman was extremely' angry and

was brenthing heavily.' The Vanaras were greatly

aUrmed at chat, end they dared not come near him.

Arriving at the gete, Lakibmen found the, interior

of the city highly picturesque, adorned with gene

end rich with high palatial buildings, end gardens,

laden with fruits and flowers. Good-looking* V apace a.

Uka tiie offspriiigs of gods and Gandbaevaa, capable

of assuming- different' shapes at will, were atrolling
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abouCi dressed in beau ciftil apparels and put ring on

beautiful garlands. The air was laden with the sweet

fragrance of Sandal, Aguni and lotuses, and its high

ways were watered with sweet scented water. Cleat

streams ran like silver threads. On bis way, Lakshmen

saw the excellent abodes of Angada. Mainda, Dvivida.

Gavaya. Gavakha, Sharabha, Bidyunmali, Sam pat:

,

Suryaksha, Hanurcan, Virvahu, .Suvahu, nobleminded

Kala, ICumada, Su8hana,Jamvuvan, Dadhivakcra, Neela.

Sumitra and of otber prominent Venares. Those

houses were grey like clouds, adorned with garltnds

full of fragrance, scored with grains and inhabited by

beautiful damsels. Lakshman gradually passed by

them and beheld Sugriva's palace it was like the

abode of Indra, the king of gods. Its beautiful walls

were crystal rock, arid the rop of the house was white

as the summit of ' the KaiUsha mounuin. The
Vanaraa m arms were guarding its inaccessible gate

provided with a golden arcb. Various fruits and

flower trees surrounded the palace and the ever green

Kalpacree, of deep blue hue. like cbac of a cloud,

presented by Indra. always beating fruits and dowers

spread its delightful shade.
«

LskaUman then entered Che palace as the sun

enters a bank of clouds. Lakshmad crossed seven rooms

furnished with various seats, and' various conveyance

standing outside of chem/ He saw the well guarded,

, spacious inner court of the palace where at various

places stood golden and silver sets with excellent
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coverlets Sweec oiusic, coccecc in tune and meaaure,

was being played* in accompaniment oi acringed

in$crumcnUi young damsela of noble bkth, brilliantly

attired, were buay in threading beautiful garlandf.

Sentriea and eervanti atood at different placet, they had

no fineriea about their drcs, nor chey were much buay

with their work. GraduaUy> Lakabman entered

the inner aparcmenc.

In the ineantime, the jingling aoundi oi ariklete and

eones were heard. At chia, Lekahman bluabed in ahame,

and in great rage resounded the place with the twang

of his bow. Aa it is not proper to enter a place

inhabited by ladies, so Laksbman stood there, but was

deeply irritated at the neglect of Ham’s work.

Sugriva stood up at the twanging sound of the bow

and thought. 'Ic is clear that I^ksbman, devoted to

his bcother.'has arrived as reported by A^gada." At
this thought. Sugriva's face grew dark and long, and he

asked beautiful Tara, *'My darling I Laksbman by

nature is gentle, but he has come fired with anger,

vhat enay be the cause of his wrath 7 Do you find any

neglect of duty on my part 7 That hero never grows

angry without any cause.’*

"Now tell me If you have noticed any deriliction of

duty or rniabehaviour towards him ^ Go and yourself

see Lekshman. Try to pacify him, his anger will

vanish at your . sight. Noble men never be rude to

women. I shall see bim after that lotus-eyed hero

becomes pacified by your words. Thereupon lovely

/
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Tara, with intoxicated look, ialterins^ gait and jingling

zone, proceeded towards Lakshman, stooping a 1/ttIe

from the exuberance oi her breata> Lakshman felt

.nervous at her sight and casting aside his expression of

wratb in the presence of a lad;, he stood with a down
cast look.

Tara was shameless under the influence of liquor

and finding Lakshman rather in a pleasing mood, she

l>oldl; began, showing her concern (or Lakshman.^

“0 prince! Why are you angry 7 Who has dls«

obeyed your commands 7 who has unwittingly entered

into a forest-fire fed with dry fuels 7"

I Sons of wr critics have dra«n toy sctentlen to eirtain thinas ro

which, I think, I am duty bound to reply. The main chnrgc is

about some Iniceurscles in print, and I uneendiriontlly plead guilty

to (hetebsTie. I know hew irrlutine they are. and bnw, at dmea
fhay masiBitlead a less infonead reader, and 1 am extremsty sorry

for abea, if 1 ware to opcIo|iae for nil ay omiuloiu and commiiiona

I were to vrici '4 regular apologia. I muaciofeoum. refrain frota

ibKh en ebeurd attempt, but I do hare reapectfuily invite the kind

ercantien of the reader tn the foot note given under page 207. I $ra

Mheoicd CO odaic rfaat aometiaea ecored through lattera end word*

iuM appeared in print, again, cortectfone done In pro(ffa have not

found place In the fine] print, end aobiatlac ebangee have

occurred in the final edjuecaeniof the galleya end in cbla eonncc-

^on I would eak the reader so look to tha feonerea attach^ to

pages 2g2, 459 end M7. In page 262 the npta hea 'coanitced suicide

at the death oi national life of the Eaperor vi Japan'* this ia

cestauUy meaninglaia soaerbliig. but tUe expression "of national

Ufa" be Inserted after : *‘And the Ramayan repraaanca a parti*

oo!af ^BAB cd naclonal life-'* Siallix ii cha case ia page 404 in line
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Thereupon. Lakshman showing a greater degree of

amiability replied. "Tara I Your husband is under the

sway of lust and has no religious insight. He has been

indulging in sensual pleasures with his low followers,

when we ate sad with sorrow. He never thinks of us

for the 0 ride of hia riches and kingdom. He promised

to collect troops after the expiry of the rainy season,

now rime for that has arrived, but being addicted to

pleasures under the influence of wine, be is quite igno-

tanc of chat. Drinking is not always proper, under

its influence people lose their piety and wealth, they

forget cbeir debts of gratitude, and quarrel breaks out

even with the best of friends. He is the best friend

who is gifted with righteousness and wealth, and your

husband has renounced such a fciend endowed with

these two qualities. However, go and inform Sugriva

of our present intentions."

7 *'AU pay homtse .good chinga." "Who iiijei juatly" was

inurMd betwcsn two dash, alut tb« word king and bsiou the

sspnaiioo '*&nd ons fourth.’* In page 499 Hydcabaedad noniteta

wsre popular crteki of fancy, but it has rba. Korad (brou|b'*t'’

affissd before (ha word ‘popular* In paga S<7. ‘Ayodhya kanda*

should be 'Yudhya Kanda* (1 cin*CMy hew (bar nisuka eccucradl.

Is U naadlau to nulciply inatanoa^ and 1 oncamoca ask lay lenirous

raadon to forgiva loossrhiof in cha naeaaof rba rrauaeluelon of our

great Mnaktjc works, cha bighast glory of natinal achiavetoanca,

SomacicDcs, eba aantancaa wigbt appear diafoinctd for adbaring

rigidly to tba otlglosl syntax, wbata 1 thought it would diatorflu

real algntfieanca if it were dona * otherwise, (or lenguaia or ac^le

aboold ooc be ioipcotsd at tht coat of eba original.
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Hearing those well-meaning words. Tara said about

Ram*s business. "0 prince ( This is not the rime for

showing your wrath, nor it is proper co be angry with

one's friends and relations You should forgive him

who has resolved to help you in your undettalting. It

is not becoming of the noble to be angry with the low ;

moreover, a virtuous souf like you should not yield to

anger. 1 know why Ram is angry with us and the

cause of delay. I am also aware of wbit is to be done

at this moment. I am not even ignorant o^ the strength

of carnal desires for which Sugriva is ever living in

the company of women, neglecting all his duties. But

I find you blind with rage, hence you cannot now feel

the infiuence of love. Men swayed by luic lose their

sense of righteousness, and of time end place, they

never discriminate between tight end wrong. Ohero!
The chief of the Kepis, under the influence of lust,

lives elways close to me and he has lost all sense of

shame. But be is a brother to you. please forgive

him. Even saintly persons through ignorance fall

victims to tbeit passions, whereas Sugriv^ is a fickle

Vanara. hence it is not co be wondered at all that

be will be deeply engrossed in sensual pleasures.*'

Tara, after a pause. a|ain began with bold, loving

words, and 'with an intoxicated look, < "O hero I

Though' the Vanara chief is under the influence of

lust yet be has issued orders beforehand for the collec*

cion of troops. Powerful Vanaras from different hills

will come for your help. Come with me. Your
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character is pure, $o ic won’t be sin co see another’s

wiie as a friend,”

Thereupon. Lakshmen entered the inner compart-

Eoenc oi the palace and found brlghtmppareUed

Sujiriva seated on a golden seat, bolding Rum a in

deep embrace. He was adorned with jewels and

ornaments and looked resplendent as Indra. the king of

the gods, and was surrounded b? beautiful damsels

decked with excellent ornaments and garlands. At
that sight, eyes, of Lakshmen became red with anger.

CHAPTER XXVUr.

LARSHUAR PACinSD.

Lakshmen being extremely sorry for his brother's

sufferings, burnt with cage like a kindling flame and

breathed heavily. Sugriva was pained by that sight

and stood up fcom his seat, like the decorated, tale

flagstaff of Indra, Ruisa and other beautiful women also

stood upas the stars rise after the ,moon. Sugriva’s

eyes were red With wine pnd he stood before Lakshmen

like a Ka I pa tree with joined palma

Lakshmen finding Sugtlva in the company of women
along with Ruma broke forth in anger, ”0 chief' oi

the Kapia. that king who is noble, aelf-possesed, truth-

ful and generous is adorable, but who is addicted co
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vice. mak«s false promises to his friends, jie is cruel

and villainous. You see, if one speaks falsehood for

a sin|le horse then he becomes guile; of slaughter of

hundred horses, and one rvbo speaks falsehood for a

single cow he becomes guilty of the iniquity of slau-

ghtering a thousand cows, and be who slirinks from

fulBlUng his promise commit, the sin of suicide', and

he becomes a hmdvnnce to the salvation of his

ancescora That wicked fellow who after gaining bis

object neglects to p,:rform his friend's work is un-

grat^u) and is fit to be destroyed Sugriva I Jusr

listen what Lord Svayambhu has aaid about ingra-

titude. He has said that even those who sleughter

cows, drink wine, and break their Vows may be

saved, bur there is no salvation for ungrateful fellow.'

0 Vanara you are neglecting Ram's work after first

gaining your object, so you are a liar, ungrateful.

non-Aryen and mean. Had you any mind to make

ar>y return for friendly services then you would* have

cemioly eearched for Jenaki. You are addicted to

vulgar pleasures end false to your vows. Ram did

not koow before thet. like a snake you have sireuleted

yout true character, as a snake conceals its dreadful

nature h9 'croaking like a frog ’ You are a villain,

noble Ram out of sheer geneiOsity has conferred upon

you the Vanara kingdom. If you forget to render him

I P«tbaO» CO lure bogi m iCs Ucal gzip. It is bow«ver. not a

laerW pure fiction.
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service, 70U will wichout delay fellow Vali. The path

^created by Vail u noc coo narrow Uo allow you paw).

Fulfil your vow and do not follow Vali. You have noc

as yec seen tl)« tliunderboIc4ike shafts discharged

from RacD*M bow, cUis 11 why, being addicted to sensual

pleasures, you do noc chink of his affaire/'

When Lakshinan wna raying alt chase, flaring up

with hie energy, beautihiU Tura imervened 'in the

meancime and ;<aid, "0 hero t Don't speak like this.

The chi^f of die Knpls does not deserve harsh words,

specially from your lips. He is neither cruel nor un*

|caCeful,.nor a liar, nor A' cbear. He has noc forgot ten

what great services have been rendered by Ram. Ic

is on account of the generosicy of that herb that he

lias obtained kingdoni and fame and got Ruma and

myself.' But to rell the truth. Sugriva suffered for a

long time and has recently got caste of pleasure,

therefore he could not attend* <0 his duties in due

time. You see saint Viivnmitra being infatuated, by

rbe heavenly nymph Ghricachi regarded ten long

years as one day ] When such virtuous man can be

indifferent to Ills duties then what to<speek of ordinary

people ? 0 hero I Sugriva is now under the spell of

animal desires, Ire is ^ulce fatigued and he has nor

yet been fully sacioted, This is the reason pf^ delay.

Worthless, persons get angry without enpuirfng into

the cause of a thing. So don't be swayed by anger

like a Ipw-boTfl man wicliout knowing any thing. I dO

DOW apologise for Sugriva, please forbear your wrath.
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Sugriva for Ram's welUbeing can give up lcin|dom

wealthy paddy, caccle and even Ruma and myself.

He vill rescore Janaki to Rem's hand after slaying

Ravan. In Lanka there are hundreds of millions of

formidable Raksbasas. It will be difficult to slay

Ravqn without destroying them. Lord Vali knew
the number of Uavtn's army and this is . what I had

heard from him. However, ,Revan is formidable, and

Ram is helpless and it will be difficult for Ram co

desctoy Revan unless he cakes Sugriva's help. Now
Sugriva has sent envoys in different directions

collaec Venara troops. Those Vanaras will help you.

He can not set out to Ram's work till cheit arriyal.

Owing ro the excellent arrangemenrs that have l»en

made by Sugriva. all are expected to arrive, here

even to-day. Millions of BhaDukas, and Vanaras

will go to you to-day. 0 hero 1 Your eyes have

become red with anger hence we cannot look at

Sugriva's face, fearing that he may lose his life."

At this. Lekshman was pacified by the reasonable

speech of Tara, thereupon, Sugtiva cast off his fear

as a piece of soiled cloth, and fore away the charming

garland encircling his neck. His incozicetion gradually

subsided and be humbly submitced to the sacisfaction

of Lakshman, "O hero I i have got back my kingdom

and reputation through the kindness of Ram. Ram is

famous for bis achievements in the world, it is

KD possible for me even to return one hundredth parr

of bis kind services. Now, be will conquer by bis
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own valouT with my nominal help, and Janaki will soon

be recovered. Whac assiscance needs he who can

pierce seven wlma. rock« nnd the nether region with

one shaft, and at whose twanging of the bow the

earth trembles with ite hills and forests ? When he

will sec our with his troops for the destruction of

Ravan I shall only follow hii footsteps, 0 hero I I

am your obedient servant, if I have committed any

offence, please forgive it for love and con6dence.

You see a servant may transgress at every seep."

Thereupon. Lakshman replied with delight.

"Sugriva i Having got such a modest soul as his help

worshipful Ram is really strong to>day. Your prowess

is indeed wonderful and you are capable of controlling

your senses, so you are worthy of enjoying the. best

things of the Venara kingdom. Mow, it is apparent

chat mighty Ram with your help will soon be able to

destroy wicked Ravan. Heroic Ram is truthful and

virtuous nnd what you have said 'about him is quite

worthy of you. Excepting thyself and Ram who else

can apeak of his rival (Ike this? In strength and

valour,you are like Ram. it is due to our good luck

that we iiave got such a help after a long time. Now
come with me to Ram, he has been rnuch upset for

Janaki's separation. Go and console him. He is

deeply lamenting the loss of his darling, and it is for

that, that I hive spoken such herd things to you.

Please esecuie me."



CHAPTER XXIX.

SOflBIVA‘8 PIR^CTl0^^l

Thsa che lord of ehe Vaiiaris curnrd co Hanuman

by hU aide and aafd* 'The Vanaras that d^all in che

HiraaUyas, Vindhya. Kailash. Dhavalshekhar. Mandara,

Mahendra hilla on cha ocliar side of che sea. tho^ who
live in the wes^. and cliose who reside in che Udaya|iri

and the Ascaglvi, and chose Vacinra having the scren^th

of elephanCfi and of collyrium like hue, chose who live

in che Pedmachal and Anjana* hill, chnsc who live in

che Meru side, jn gceac caves. Dhurerachel, beautiful

hermicages. fragranc woods, go and soon feed) those

Vanaras pf golden hue that dwell in che Maharuna

mouncatn, drinking Maireya wine, formerly, many

swift envoys have been despatched for this. Ask choie

who ere dilatory or addicted co pleasure co come soon.

And those who will not arrive wiflhn ten days will be

punished with death for violating royal commtndr.

Lee hundreds of Vanarss sec out without delay. Let

che space underneath the sky be covered wich mighty

Vanara hoses. like sable cloudi They are adept iiv

Ccavelling, lee them speedily collect all the Vanaras

of the worlds'

Theieupon, Hanumen sene mighty V&oaraa mdiffe-

rehc direccions. Then, ac once, the Vanaras £ep
through air, ' arfd informed che Vanaras living in cbe

l Wbet does it meon? Th« otigiosl espccMionis gd^neA4fl

i.t, QSK move! ia tb« skr.
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hills iorescs, on river banks, seai-sliores, caves and other

places, Vanaras living in distant gaarters came £ockin|

iniear of Death*Uke Sugciva. Three niUliona arrived

from the Anjana hill, can millions from (heShitacbal and

hundreds of millions from the Kailaih mouncaiiK and

those who lived in the Himaluyas subsisting on fruits

and roots arrived by thousands, dreadful Vnnarasof
' eharcoal hue rushed from the Vindhya hill. Those

who lived on the shore of the milky sea and in the

Jamala woods and subsisted mainly on cocoanuts and

those who took shelter, in caves and rivers came, as if

darkening the ^ky.

The envoys saw a famous tree in the Himalaya.

Formerly, in that sacred hill sacrifice was celebrated

for the satisfaction of Gods, there they found delicious

fruits and roots sprung from the stream of oblations

offered in that sacrifice. The Varsnas^fond of fruits^

for the gratification of Sugriva collected esrcellent

fruits, roots, odorous and medicinal herbs..

After informing all the Vanaras and asking them

to expedite, they came back to Kiskindhya and after

presenting fruiti and flowers to Sugriva they said.

"0 king f We travelled through the hills, forests and

rivers and informed all the Vanaras,^ and they will soon

arrive." At this. Sugriva was exceedingly pleased end

the dismissed them after greeting the successful envoys.*

Afcerthis. before Lakshman, to Sug rive’s delight;

said. ’ O chief of ^ tile Kepk if you permit let us leave.

Kisbkindhya." r

'
'

'
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Sugciva was ezceedingl? deUgbeed* ac these &weet

words of Laksliman. **Lec us go, 70ur word is a man-

date to me. Let us now depart.”

Saying this he dismissed Tara and other women and

called aloud hb servants. Then those servants who
were allowed CO visit'the mner corn pactmenrs appeared

before him with joined and cben Sugriva, of red hue.

said, "My men I Soon fetch me a conveyance.” There-

upon, the servants brought a conveyance. and Sugeiva

asked Lakshman to get upon it.

After that. Sugtiva with Lakshman got into a

gUctering golden conveyance. A white umbrella spread

over their heads, white yektaUs were w^ved and conch-

shells and trumpets were blown, and the mioistrels saug

tbdr bymns of praise. Sugriva ascended the throne, so

be started with all the pomp of a king. A large number

of proud and fierce Vanacas went with blm, armed with

various weapons.

At a short distance, stood the asylum of Rem.

Sugtiva along with Lakshman got down from the

conveyance and stood before Ram with joined palms.

Ocher Vanaras humbly waited by the side of the lake,

strewn with lotus buds.

Rem > was greatly pleesed seeing Sugriva and his

Vanara hosc& Sugtiva bpw^ down ac Ram's feet. Ram
rabed him up and after embracing him with honour

arid deep regard said. "My friend I Take your seat.”

Sugriva then sat upon the ground, thereupon Ram said.

"My friend.* he is a king who iri proper season follows
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right«ous9e»» pleasure and weaUh. and dividing hts time

among them, ^nd he vho devotes himself to pleasure

renouncing what is good and righteousness, is like a

man that false asleep on the top of a tree and a«.*akes

when he falls down. Tha^ king is virtuous who is

engaged in destroying hU enemies and helping hla

friends, and he attains his desired ends. Oh hero 1

The time has arrived for making preparations for war,

so you should consult with your ministers."

Sugriva said, "My friend I I have retreived my
kingdom and fcfands' through your favour. He who

receives a good ofEce and does not requite it, Is extremely

vicious. Now, Vanares have arrived from all the

quarters of the world. The Golangulas and Bhallukas

acquainted with forest and fortresses are waiting with

their armies. Ob, hero f The chiefs with their men

will join you in the war and bring back Janaki."

Victuoas Ram was greatly pleased seeing the warlike

preparations of Sugriva and in his delight he looked

exceedingly beautiful, like a blue locus, and hmbraeiog

Sugciva re ptacadly,' Ram said. "There is nothing to be

•wondered that Indsa will pour .down rains, that the

sun will illumine darkness chat the moon will render

the night bright with her rays, rather it is cheir nature

CO do so, so there is nothing strange that a virtuous,

frieod like you will do what is agreeable to hb fcl^od

Now. I find that you are really of, sweet speech 'and

with your help I shall be able to destroy Raven witii hie

brood. You ace my friend and it .is pcopet for you

9 ‘
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CO help me now. In the days of yore. Anuhlada carried

off Sachi. cbe daughter of proud Puloma, but Indra

recovered Sacbi by killing him. Thus wicked

Rakhasba has carried away Janaki for his own death,

and I shall soon recover her after his destruction.'*

Suddenly, the sky was covered with dust which is

screening the bright rays of the sun. Gradually, every-

thing was enveloped in darkne» and the earth with

hills and forests began to shake. At a short distance,

the Vaoara array was seen proceeding from forests,

and hills, with a deep rumbliDg noise like Chat of

thunder. The whole space seemed to have been covered

with the Vanaia hosts. These armies were endowed

with great prowess and with sharp teeth. They were

crimson in hue like the rising su a. white as tba moon

and yellow like the pollens of the lotus.'

Nila, Gavaya, Darimukha. Aswikumat ; Maindya.

Dvivida Jamvuan. Ruccan. Gandbaraadan. Angada.

Indrjana Raisbha, Durmukba. Hanuman and others

came with millions and raillions’ of Vanaras. Then
Sbarava. Kumuda, Vanhi and other heroes arrived.

Some of them .sac down, some of them frisked about,

while others sec up heroic yelL

They proceeded towards Sugriva like hoses of clouds

and after grating offered cbeir services and they all

st<^ with cheli joiaed palms.

L Th« dMCtipeioa appeesi eo be quiK pexpleziog.

^ Tbese is ae linuc ce hypetbvies ancient epic*.
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Then Sugrivs cognUanC of duties introduced'

the chiefs to Rico and then asked them to retire

Where they liked, and asked them who are versed in

mi I Cary arts to pake a selection of the army.

CHAPTER XXX
nlBSCTIOHS TO IRB CRIBPS

Thus after being successful in collecting the army.

Sug^riva said to Ram, "My friend I Those Vanacas.

irresistible like Indra, who live within my jurisdiction

have arrived and are living in military barracks.

They are formidable as giants and dreadful to (ooV at.

cheir prowess is well known in the^ field of battle.

They are very hardy and active, some of them reside

in the hills, some of them in islands and some in

forests. These Vanacas are your servants are obedient

CO me and well meaning, and there are mighty forces

under them. They will Purely be able to achieve our

object. What shall I say m^e. all those foccies are at

your command. Though T have n'ot focgotten about

the search for Janiki. yet you /use order cbem to do

as you like.*'
' ‘

'Then Ram embracing Sugrivt said. "My friend I

Ascertain first whether Janakl is alive or not. and
* ' *

|1. . ! ,

1. Ouiee s aodtra etuiom.
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where does Ravan live. Find out bis whereabouts,

after that we shall do the needful. We shall not give

any orders to the Vanaras, you are their master and

the cause of this present undertaking, so yourself ask~

then to do what you think to be proper. O hero I

Nothing is unknown to you. You ace wise and have

knowledge of time and season for every thing. You
are ny friend. welUwlsher and an object of absolute

confidence."'

After that. Sugriva addreasing the mighty voiced

Vifi^ta said, "0 hero 1 You are versed in morality,

sagacious in deciding course of duties and have know-
ledge of time and place. You take with ydu a

thouijand powerful Vanaras and sec out for the Ea st

and search, and gather informations, about Janaki

and Ravan. You should search rivers like cbe Ganges

chejamuna. the Saraju. the F^ushaki, the Saraswaci

the Sindhu. the Sona. the Mahi and the fCalamahi

and search through, cbe provinces of Belinda Giri.

'

Bcama Mai. Videha. Malva, Kashi. Koshala, Magbadb.

Mahagram, Pundra. Anga. the land of silver mines.

Search through islands. hilU. and abodei'on cbe 'summit

of che Mandara Mountain. Also search through the

houses in cbe Mandara inhabited by people liaviog

ears resembling cloclvs^, reacbiag their etcher lips,

and faces hard and black as iroru they are one-footed,

but quick in their movecoents. Also sea^rch for her

U Fcrbipe ic seeoa loog in meticpbot.' e
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»mong Che deKendftncsof choM who are indesttuccibU

fio ftmonj che cernivorous Rakahasas. good looking

huncers living in islendsi and amongsc ehem who have

brUcling hair, yellow complexion, and who live upoft

uncooked flesh. Search acnoni chose dreadful beings

who hive che from of a tiger and a man. who live inside

wacec chose who swim like peaks, eomecimes who trot

like e horse, end sometimes who go about in crafts. Go
CO che Vave island divided inco seven kingdoms and to

the gold and silver islands you will come across che

Sisir mounCsin whose peaks kiss che heaven, die Gods
and cliJ Danavas always live chere. Do you search for

Sica in m ^uncains and forests in these isl&nds, search for

Janaki and fUvan in che beaudful places of pilgrimage,

and romantic forests standing on che banks of the fast

flowing, Son a with red waters neat the sea-shore,

visited by che saints and Charanas Search through

mountain caw, dreadful forests, gardens, islands and

along the banks of rivers,
,

/

''After ehsc. lies che. terrible Ikclm ocean, there live

huge Asuras hungry from a long time, they by the

permission of Brahma feed upon creatures^ concealing

themselves under che ilfadows. That oceaci is dark os

che clouds and roar with huge bellows raised by tbe

wind. Huge snakes ere found in it, Some how crosslr^

chat ocean arrive at tbe Red-see, Ice water iere^

there stands a big Salmali .trae and at a short distaaci

from it is the jewelled house of Gadure, che klAg of che
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birds^ it wa^ buUt with |roc care by the divine

archicecc Viswakarma. ^ere are hideous-looking

Raksbasas called Manieba, hu^e as mountain-peaks,

and they bang wich their beads downwards. Day after

day they are scorched by the heat of the sun and fall

into the sea being destroyed by the energy of Brahma,

but they revive again and again hang down on the

cliffs.’”

Then lies the Khirode ocean the ocea;\ of milk. It

is white like the autumnal clouds and the waveV adorn

its breaso are like a pesrUnecklace. There stands a

white cUff called the Rtsbava in it and in that there

are various trees rich in bloisoms. and there is a beauti-

ful lake name Sudarshan. In that lake bloom silver-

white lotuses with golden filaments. It is always visited

by swans and gods, Yaksha$, Cbaranas. Kinnaras. and

nymphs for amorous fports."

’Then comes the dreadful Jaloda ocean^heye exists

.the mighty £re of, Brahmarslii named Aurva in the

form of the mouth of ahorse.* chat 6re at the end of

a cycle of creation consumes the whole world with its

movable sod immovable things. . AU aquatic animals

always sbrlnk from fear at the sight of'that dreadful

L Cecceinly it can not Ucerally mean birda. wa tbinkaraceef

people koown as Bicda. .
' '

2 Ik iediffievlcto <Udplier eH cbeMi perhap* ic alludct co.ceue

Aittual pbenomeaon probably «» clouds re>dT>( on the bills. They

oM frcttcbe tea by the aun's ray* and rben fall asain into it «a rain*

»d cbi* procen i* «texn*JIy tapeated.
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£zt.^ and tbefr ctits are beard from a long discance.

On the north coast of char Qcean there is a mountein

wich luscre of |old called Kanakaihila. tc extends co

thirteen Yoyanas. There. you will come across Ansnta,

thd upholder of the world, and who is worshipped by
ell the gods. His silver whiu body is dad in blue

apparel. He has thousand heads and hit eyes are'

expanded like .tlie leaves of a locus. There a golden

palm tree with three ridges is seen on the peak standing

on a dais,—Indra reared ic on the east."

“Then lies the golden Udaya hill, and a Urge number
of cliffs kissing die sky have risen severs! leagues from
the ground. There are found golden Xarnikara>

blossoms and bcigbc Sals and palms. There ia a golden

cliff named Saumana six miles* in length and ten

Yoyanas in height. In the days of yore, Vishnu^ac the

time of encompassing the three worlds with three paces*

planted one foot on this mountain and his secoodfoot

on the Sumeru hill. In the golden age. the sun was
seen in the Jamvudvipa whan it ascended the bill

through the notch. Resplendent Rishis like Vaikanasha,

Valklulla and others live there. 8y its influence the

ctea cures get light and sight of visible things. Ac a
Iftclwdisunce from it ii Sudarsban island, here everyday

1 Appannely it refen ce the velcenk lire MnctiBie noUcad <d

theece. ' •

i i milMneke one Yoyena. '

9 ThU ia face releri (o cka three poutiona oi tb« Mn in the elry«*

{& the iDomini, noon and in tbe avenins.
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,
the twiligbt of the evening grows ccioison by the lialo

of the golden mountain and by rhe rsys by the sun.

The Udaya hill reveals the world and it is the gate-

way of heaven. The sun rises in this quarter and is

called the East. You should search the Iiearc of this

mountain, its caves, rills,, forests and valleys for Janakl

and Havana. Beyond. this no living creature can go.

That space is covered with darkness, it is invisible and
boundless, there only resides the presiding Deity of that

quarter. We do not know anything existing beyond
the Udeya hill. Now you shall search a4I the places

rivers and hills^mentioned by me and alto those that

I have forgotten to mention. Search all possible places.

Return after the expiry of a month or you will be

punished with death. Oo. yeVanarasI Soon return

after accomplishing the task
”

CHAPTER XXXI

eUOBlVA'g DXBlOIIOS’s '
.

Then Sugtiva despatched towards* the south befoic

Nila. Agniputra. Hanuman, lamvuvaa. the son of the

Grapdsire of creation, Subotra, Sbarasi. Sharagxilma.

Gayd. GavaJtsba. Sharabba. Susheoa. Brishabha.

hlaindya. Divilla GandhamadaU. Ulkamulcba. Aoanga

and made Aogada an^ Brihadvala their leaders. He
then deectibed to them various inaccessible places.
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“You will firsc repair co Co rhe VindUja Hillt bavins

hundreds oP peaks, aboundin| in trees and shrubs and

there 70U will dnd the Mahanadi full of snakes, (he

Godavari, the Narmoda and the Krishnaveni. Then
£0 co MekbaL Uckab Vidsrbha, Mauya. Kalinga,

,
Kausika, Riscika, Mahisak. Darsan, Avravand and
Avanci, Then search cbrou^b the Dandaka focesc-*

cluoujh ics hills and caves. * Afterwards go 10 Andhra,

Pundra, Chola and KertPla province. You will find

cl>ere the Malaya Hills, ics peaks are beauciful and

ace tinged with minerals and there are excellent sandal

woods, fiower; trees and the transparent Kaveri fiOwa

there. The nymphs always aporC in its screaro, Yotj

will meet there sage Agasca greet hjm with your
praise. Then with his permission cross the Tamrapafni
full o£ crocodiles and shacks. This stream being hidden

in sandal woods flows towards the ocean as a youn&

beauty goes secretly to her lord.”

“Then go co Province 'of Pandya, You will see there

the golden city gate worked with gems and pearls.

Beyond Pandya li&s the sea. Sage Agasca placed the
Mahendra Hill In' ics middle for crossing che waters.'

Mir Mountain is of 'gold and is very beauciful with
fiowers c reapers and trees. A portion of this hill is.

merged in the sea. ’Denizens of heaven,* Hymphs,
Yaksbas, Sidbaa and Ohara nas roam about there, even
che king of gods, Indra, visits the spots.''

"On the ocher side of the sea an island is seen. It
extends to hundred yoyanas and i« lustrous like gold.
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Men cannpc there. That island is the abode of

Indra—like Ravan. In tbac sea there lives a Rakabasi

named Angaraka. Sbe draws all creatures by her

shadow and devours cheio. You search through the

secret places of that island learl^ly.”

the sonthern ocean of hundred yoyanas there

is a iDouncaia called Puspitaka, its lofty peaks

kiss cbe sky and ic I's inhabited by the resplendent,

Sid has and Cb arenas ^ A tbiesca; deceitful* and utigiace'

ful people can not see the peak chat is approached |^y

cba aun. Salute rhac Mountain and search for Sica

through its creek and corner. After that staruls the

Sun bill. Ic extends to fourteen yoyanas and you cross

tbac mountain by arduous path. After ic lies the

Lightning bill. In chat beautiful 'hill, aeea and plants

bear all sores of flowers and fruits and after perCak*

ing their excellent fruits and after drinking delicious

honey go co Kunjara hill, delightful to che mind and

the eyes ; there Viswakarma built cbe house for sage

Agasta. It is one.yogana long .and ten yoyanas high and is

made of gold and jewels. In that bill .the re is4 city of

cbe Pannagas called Bbogabati. Ic is always guarded

by sharp toothed, venomous snakes. Its highways ace

wide and in the city lives their king Vasuki. Enter

tbac inaoceasible spot and search through its hidden

1. Cv bi '»dp»tbuQ)ao baiots, buc U ca signifteane

that t&ey b|v« be«i( repeeecdly n<neieo«d In til tndenc itntkric
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places.**' After chnc stands rha RUhabha hill like a

bull.* It ia fuU of {terns nod is exceedingly , resplendent.

In chac hill excel lane aandal wood known es Goahirsha.

Pfldma and Hari^hyam ore found. Don*ta»k anybody

anyth in| about rho.^e »andala. The foreat is luardcd

by a number of formidable Gandharvaa called Robiea

and there reside hve Gandherva cbief» named Sbailuih.

Gramune, Shikiban Lhuka, and Babhru. The earth

ends after chat Riohobha Mnuntain and the region

beyond ic is inhabited by resplendent aninta. O KapU
obiefs I After chat lie the city of death. It is the dark

and dreadful region of the manes of our ancestors/no

Jiving Creature can go thece. However search for Sita

in cbe places 1 liave mentioned to you and also those

places riiat you may come across in your journey. He
who will be able to return within a month with the

mformation that he has seen Janaki will be as rich as

myselt. and I shall consider bim dearer to' me chan life,

atkd he slmll ever remain my friend though be may
commit offence after offence. 0 Vanaras I The record

of your valour is unbroken, you are born of nobU

1 Tl>e Renguii iHitc Nibin Chandra den In hi*' "coloaisl

Katva{uku. kuriik>lkr4ni «nd rrobliash. In dapicr|n| tbeiU* hlaeocy

cl drJkriahnn hu» »*( ti mai^acie aregn for (h« |r*atr<oBlIlct betman
ibe iAryaiia and tbt Hlrnhiv« t>«op|« a{ Hchii id«jaelffad

cheae Paunnlc IcfenJery .Nagas and f’annilaa (aotlua) wich tbe

Nvn<Aryan primitiva ptopl* of India vho afetr tka Aryan een^tiaft*

roQk their abelccr in osountaii^ fceereaa. eaves and foteaca.*
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families and have sceac accomplish me hCs. do now that

you,may secure information about princess Janaki.” ^

CHAPTER XXXrt

PUETHRW DIBBCTIOKB

Then Sugtiva approached Ins father-in-law. Susben,

exceedingly strong and dark as a cloud. After bowing

to *him wicb joined palms asked him to search for

Jaiiaki. Then turning to intelligent Archisman

Archmaya and Marichas said^ “0 Vanaras ! Follow

Sushena with hundred thousands of Vanaias towards

the west. Go to Sauraathra, Vallrika, Chandra-Cbitra.

and other rich provinces. Visit large cities, and hill

aides abounding iu Pannaggs, Vakulas, Uddalakas and

Ucakas, cryswl screams flowing lO'tlie west, forests,

hecmitages, desertsi hills and mountsm fast ness and.

. search for Sita. Ac ^ *horc distance, you will come

across the western ocean ever agitated by the whales,

sharks, crocodiles and other
.
sea-monsters. Your

troops will rest, under the shadow of Tamala Ketakls

and cocoauuc trees. After that ( you will meet

)

Mucacbipathao, Jatepuc, Avanti Angalepa, and the

l Sosa at chi places hive identified, k migbe be rbsc

they endtely Itoelinet// ot tbrouih our ijnotance. of «i»ci«nt

fei^E«pby we heve feiled to trace cbeU utec.
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{orest c&lled Alskshica. and sc a short distance from

cbere you will 6nd the junction of the Indus (Sindhu)

and, the sea. There ia the wooded hill Chandragiri’

’with hundred peaks In ice rebletand there is a daie

of birds known as the Sinbaa. They pick up and

carry to their nests whales, and elephants and roaiB

about there with a deep rumbling noise. Search there

the lofty peaks of Che Chandragiri and the rases of

the Sinha birda

"In this ocean lies the Parijat mountain. Its golden

cliffs are hundred yoye ns high and there live twenty

four millions of. fiery Gandhaivas. Never go near

chem and do not touch any fruits or roots there.*

Those vicious and dreadful gandharvas always guard

them. If you move about with apish cunning you
tvitl have nothing to be afraid of.*'

*'Vou will then meet the Vajra hill, hard as the

thunderbolt. Its length and h fig hr are hundred

yoyanas and it is covered with woi^derful trees and

creepers and i is forest is blue like the lepU lasi^li,

Carefully look for Jaoaki through them. .
*

After crossing one fourth of the sea you will cptM
across another hill kuown as the Chskravana mouncatn.

there Viswakatma consccMCed a wheal withe thousand

spikes Vklmu, the foremost of the male creadoA.

procured from chat place a conch end chat wheel by

slaying two demons named Panchjana and Hnyegriva.

The hill has spacious caves end beautiful mab, look

for Jsnaki and Aevan chere. After that stands the*
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Varaha Mountatn. ie ascends to sixcv four yoyanas.

There lies the city of Pragjyocish' ai-td there lives a

wicked Danava named Neraky. Then you

will 5nd the Saurarna hill fountains and rills

through it. wild tigers. lions, elephants bears roam

about ic. Another name of Siuvam is Negha.

Formerly, the gods on thii hill invested the crown on

Indta. Now Indra is its protector. Having passed by

that cnouncain you will cone across sixty thousand

hills. They are of crimson hue like the rising sun and

(here you will find golden trees laden with fruits and

flowers. Sumeruis the chief of. these lulls. Formerly,

the Sun-god being pleased with Sumcru blessed it

saying. *'Sumeru ( Whatevec thing might attach to you.

by my grace will turn into gold, and those gods and the

Gandharvas that cake shelter in you will be of gold«sn

hue and devoted to me. on this hill in che evening.

Viswadeva, VaAis and Marutas worship the Sun when

He goes down and becomes invisible. The distance

between these two hills is ten .'thousand yoyanas. but

the sun>cover» that distance within half a m inure.’ On

the sumnit of the Sumeru. there stands a beautiful

white mansiofl of Varuoa. Viswakacma haa built it.

There ate many palaces and trees reaouoded by the

wild notes of various kinds^ birds. Behind that bill

tbeca stands a scately palm. Ic is of ^Id. adorned with

1 Modem Asstio.

• • 2 IStvcl# tC rfaa velocity 1.80,000 aiSes pet second.
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ten crovna, »nd stands on a dab. tn chc Sumani lives

cbe virtuous same Meru Savani, devoted eo penance

and meditacion* He is e£Tultenc like the sun end

mi^hc; as Brahma. Bow down to l)im by touching the

ground with your heads and enquire about Janaki. The
lua goes down after travelling over the Sumeru. There

ia no place to go beyond the land of the sun seeing
boundless ^pace enveloped in eternal datknesa. We
donot know any thing about it. Now, go as far ts I

have indicated to you. Return within a month, or you

will be punished with death Sushena will accompany

you. Don't disobey his order/, he is ray father-in-law

and an object of respect. You are intelligent, still

, search the western region under his guidance. My
obiecc is’to reauite the services of Ram and I shall

consider 'myself fortunate for it. Do what you think

propec in this connection, 'considering time place and
other things and as situation may arise."

*

N

CHAPTER XXXIII

DtltBOflOKB ABOOT TBS HOBTE

Sugtiva then turning to Shatavali said. 'Tbase

Vanaras are the offsprings of Yama, take their counsel

and bsing accompanied by other Vantraa like your

self, proceed towards the north adorned by the Hima-
layas. It is my wish to requite the good services of

I
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Ram and thus pay off che debc of obligation. His case

is different, I shall consider myself fortunate even if

I can help a man with whom 1 have not the lease

interest. O heroes 1 You always wish rae good. $0

4evoce youtself to Janki*s search. Ram is the adored

object of every body, besides he loves us greatiy, so

<iori*t be Indifferent about his work. Search through

the hilU and dales of the north by displaying your

dnteUtgence and valour. Go to the province of Prasrhala,

Bharata, Southern kuru, Madraka and to the lands of

the Mieccha, ^Unda. Shurasena. Kamboja, Yavana
.and Barada. Having repaired to the Himalayas search

ibr Jana kl through the reacts of Lodhras/ Padmakas,

«ndche pine forests.”

"Next, you will come across Somasrama, the gods

and the Gandharvas live there. Ac a short distance

^rom it, you will find a lofty hill named Kale containing

golden ores. Search its caves and table.lands for

Janaki, after that rise< the Sudarshana hill and after

tbac stands the Devasakha hill, It is full of forests
'

and wild birds, search its caves. rilU and Kanchan
woods.”

"After that, ydu will come across i vast batten tract

of ground. It extends two hundred yoyanas in. each

direcCiOo. There is no mountain, river or tree and
living eccature. is feund there. Speedily cross that

'A A/ kind A t wocatD Uted tp p^der h«r fic«

in Mhie& poUens after h%th. ekia to cii« aodetn custom
tbe

;
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dread^I land. After crossing chat dreary region go to

the white Kailash, there stands the magoificent palace

of K!uv era I
the lord of wealth. It is of yellow colour

and ornamented with gold. It was built by Viswa*

kacama. In that mountain there is a lake full of lotuses.

The nymphs sport in its water and ic is always visited

by swans, ducks, and bare Kuvera. adored by all. sports

with the Guhyakas. Search through its table-lands

and caves.

"After chat comes the Krauncha hill, its caverns

are quite inaccessible, enter them very carefully, great

saints, effulgent like tbe Sun, live there at the request of

the gods. After char stands Manasa bill. Formerly

God Ananga practised penance in this place. There is

no vegetation there, even the gods and the Rakshasas

cannot go there."

"After that is the Mainaka hill. There is a palace

of Maya Danava. He himself built that palace. Thera

are found women with borse>like faces straying about.

After crossing that bill go to the Sidbascam. there live

saints like Vaikhanasba and Valkhilya. They have got

a tank full of golden lotuses, pink-coloured ducks sport

there, and Kuvera’s elephant named Sarvabhauma roams

there with his mate. After this lies an extensive field,

neither the Sun. the Moon nor the clouds ate seen there.

Eternal silence reigns there. There saiocs. holy as gods,

do rest. They have got shining bodies like tbe Sun, and

that place is lighted by the effulgence of their bodies.

After that flows tbe Sailoda river. Kichaka bamboos

grow along its banks. The Siddhas cross the river by

the help of those bamboos.*’

10
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"After chb lies Otcar^kuru,' the land of the vir*

tuous people. There are man 7 rivers and lakes.

In chose streams and lakes are found red lotuses of gold

with leaves of blue gems. There are found pearls big

as the Bimbafruit and precious jewels in plenc;. Round

about the place there are bills containing geras, and

various kinds of trees. The scent, juke and touch of

these trees are escellent. Fruits and flowers always

grow there, and sweet singing birds are found in woods

:

superb apparels,’ excellenr ornaments beset with pearls

and lapis lazuli are capable of being worn by men and

women alike; beds furnished with coverlets, beautiful

garland^i palatable food, delicious drinks, beautiful and

accomplished young damsels are to be found there.

There are Siddhas, Gandhar^as and Kinnatas. They

ace holy but are ever engaged in sporting with men,

Sweet music and pleasant sound of laughrer are always

heard there. Every one is happy and beautiful objects

are always found there"

"After chat Ilea the northern sea. The golden

Sonagiri is situated in that. Tliough the Sun does not

rise in that region yet it is illumined by the Somagiri.’

From that it appears char the land is devoid of the

brilliancy of the sun. There resides Sambhu, the Soul

of the universe and the chief of che gods, being surtoun*

1 Pecbapa sMuewhere in northem Alia it has been aeimcned

the AiCanya Bcshmiii. Vide also B. G. Tilak's : Arcde Home

the Vedas."

i So Ainn ia bis Indies wiim chat iba India n/ool grows on

trees, appaieacly ha means couon.

y Peibapa it tefen to Aurcta BoreelU.
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<ied by che Brarobar^his. He is Rudra. tbe lord of tbe

universe. Don'c atecrapc co go beyond Uctarakuru.

Nobody can go there. It is inaccessible even to tbe

gods. Return back after seeing it from a distance.

Beyond ic lie infinite space and eternal darkness. We
do not know anything about it. Vaneias I Go co all

places that have been described by me and also to

ocher places which I have omitted to mention. Both

myself and Ram will be greatly pleased if you can find

out Sita. In short, 1 shall rsaintam you with your

facnilies with due honour, you too will be able to range

about freely wicli your sweet hearts, being free from

all troubles.’*

CHAPTER XXXIV

INSXRUCTIOITS TO SAKUUaN

Then Sugriva relying more upon Henuman for cbe

accompliahmeot of the difficult ra»k, said. **0 hero I

Vour course is irresistible in heaven and earth, and

through che sky, you know fully the regions of the

Asuras, Gandharvas. Uragas, of gods and men. Vour

strength, fieetness and speed are like cliac of your

father, che Wind god. Jusc.ihink how Jan'aki can be

found out. you are versed in polity and possess extra-

ordinary intelligence, courage and sccengrh. You caa

fraina out a policy and have sense of time and place.'*

Then Ram thus reflected in his mind, "Sugriva

thinks that Hauuman is capable of accomplishing cbe

object, and it also seems co me that my and will be
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achieved ehtough Harmman. His valour and iutdli-

lence have been well tested. Sugtiva considers him to

be the best of the lot so there is no doubt about success

if he sets out in quest of Janaki.”

Revolving these in mind. Ram seemed to be de-

lighted in expectation of the attamiuent of his object,

and handing over to Hanuman, for Janaki's confidence,

a ring with his name engraved on it said. * 0 hero ! By
this token. Janaki will be able to know chat ;ou have
been sent b^ me and she will then meet you without
any suspicioo or fear. Considering your perseverance

and valour I have not the least doubt of achieving

my object.*'

Thereupon Hanuman took the ring with folded

palms. He placed it on his head and bowed down to

Ram. Being encircled by the Vanara hosts on all sides

he appeared like the stainless Moon surrounded by the

stars in the sky.

Then Ram said, “Son of Pavana ! You are a heco

end powerful as the lion : 1 entirely depend upon you.

Do that as you can to find out Janaki."

After that Sugriva addressing the Vanaias said.

“Go now, ye heroes, search for Janaki as indicated

by me."

The Vanaras bowed down to his mandate and

proceeded towards different quarters like locusts darken-

ing the earth. Heroic SHaCavali set out for the North

ctowned by the Himalayas
;

Captain Vinata proceeded

tovfards tbe East
;
Hanuman with Angada. Tara and

others went to the South ;
and Sushena towards the
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dreadfuH West Suliiva despatched each one to

each direction according to bis worth, and Ram waited

in expectation oi Sita in the Prasravana bill accom*

panied by Lakshman.

Then the Venaras quickly proceeded CO their des-

tin a cions. They filled the sky with their heroic noise,

and each one ot them said. "1 shall rescue Janaki.

descroyiag Ravana. Some one Cboastingly) said, *'Wair,

I shall alone rescue trembling Sica from netbec region

slaying Ravana." While another said, *T shall burn

trees, pound rocks and dry up ocean." Some said, 'T

shall jump a league." "I shall jump ten leagues." gave

out another. *T shall jump ten thousand leagues."

bragged the third. 'T shall sojourn over the earth, since

nothing can resist my way through hills, forests or the

sea," said anocbec.

Thus the Vanards boasted exulting in heroic pride.

CHAPTER XXXV
BAU'S QUBB7

After cbe departure of the Vsnaras in search for

Sita, RaED asked Sugriva. "Tell me my friend I How
could you come to know every part of the globe ?*'

Thereupon modest Sugtivs replied. "Isbell tell you

everything, linen to it, my friend P*

1 MAmull«t cbst to the phnicive people West was always

acsociated with a feeliof of hwzot. It wei to them cbe re|ion cS

darkfios ssd Death, for the Svn aets in the Wen. end darkseas

always bsisgs elemeats o£ fear wicb it
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"Once upon a time Vali resolved to HH a Danava
in ihape of a buffalo named Duudubbi. That brute

out of feat entered a cave of the Malaga HiK. and

Vali pursued bim. Ac that tmt. 1 patiently waited

for Valt at the mouth of the cave. Thus elapsed a long

time. 1 was greatly astonished and sorry at this, and I

inferred that my brother was dead. Then to shut

Dundubhi. I pieced a piece of huge stone at the mouth
of tbe cave, and returned to Kishkindhya. and began

Co live peacefully with my friends. Taia, Rums and

othece. In the meantime Vail returned after slaying

DundubhL I was greatly alarmed at this. I left tbe

kingdom to bim and knowing that my btocbet wanted

CO kill me t ran away with my friends. Vali gave roe

a hot pursuit.'’

"'During my flight I have seen different countries,

hills and forests. At that time the esrtb appeared

to me (small) like tbe boof*print‘ of a cow. moving

like a fiery wheel, and for the distinct and clear view

of everything it appeared like a mirror's polished face

that reflects everything distinctly. First, I went to*

words tbe east, there I met various hills, forests and

lakes. There I saw the Udayagici, tbe haunt of tbe

nymphs and the Milky sea. Vali chased me there.

Then I turned towards tbe south, thete I met the

Vindbya mountain and dense sandal woods where Vali

1 It tpdlcMe* the «*M with which SugKva tzaveUed over the

««itk hbzk &lM> the cvpcesaon. moving like t Qtry wheel It

•ppueacly t^cis to the zevolutke of tbe eanb ezul else to it* r3tui>

The Hiadusknew this loag before ochet sstions could dxesm

ofsQ^scieneific truths. Even the Greeks were igitonnc of it .
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remained concealed. Thence out oi fear I went to-

wards the West There I saw different lands and the

Ascacbela or the hill where the Sun sets. There too

Vali pursued me and then I ran to the North and I

travelled through the Himalayas and Sumeru and went

up CO the Nocbern sea. But I could not £nd shelter

anywhere."

’'After that intelligent Hanuman seid« "Focmerlyi

sage Matanga cursed Vali saying that H Vali would

enter bis hermitage bis head will be crushed into

pieces." 0 king I I remember this, and think chat the

aaylutn of Matanga will be a safe place for us. Then I

started for chat be r mirage and since then I lived in the

Rishyamukha hill. Vali could not enter Matanga's

hermitage in fear of thar curse. My friend I Thus I

have seen the whole of the world."

Hanuman with Tara and Angada after searching

caves and forests full of ferocious animals reached the

south-western peak. It was quire inaccessible on

account of caves and forests. There Gaya, Gavaksha.

Gavaya, Sharabba. Gandhamadan. Mainda. Dvivida.

Jamvuvan and others began to search for Janaki at a

short distance from one another. There was an open

crevice named Riksha Villa. That was protected

the Danavas.

Ic was highly difficult to enter there. When the

Vanaras oppressed with thirst and hunger scacched

for food and water they espied chat cave. Swans,

ducks, cranes and Chakravakas were issuing from that

cave wet with water and tinged with lotus pollens.

They were delighted at that sight, but found tbe cave
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to be quite inaccessible-^a fit place for secret abode of

Che Danava king.

Then Hanuman Addres&in| rhe Vanaras-> the skil-

ful rangers of forests—said, *'You ace tired for travell*

ing cbtough the rocky region, and are borne down wich

hunger and thirst. But. lo, swarms of ducks and cranes

are emerging out of cbat cave drenched with water, and

the leaves of (he trees at the mouth of the cave ate

moist. It is clear that there is a lake ot a pool within.

Let us now enter the cave."

Then they entered the cave. It was a dreadful

place covered with darkness. Wild animals were

prowling about hither and thither. But nothing could

thwart the vision or vigour of the Vanaras, they

walked thorugb darkness in great speed by taking

hold of each other. Thus they passed a Yoyana,

hue every one became oppressed with severe thirst

and hunger : everybody’s face grew tbin and

dark and they despaired of their lives ; at that

time suddenly light burst on their view, and they

entered a forest, where there was not even a tinge

of darkness, and where golden trees shone like

columns of fire I Sal, Tab Tamal. Punnaga. Vanjula,

Then the Vanaras entered a deep forest and there

they met a dreadful Asura. Ac the sight of the Asura,

the Vanaras tightened their loincloths and when cbe

Asuca challenged them. Angada inflamed with the rage

for Danava s destruction, struck him with his fist and

the Asura breathed bis last vomittjng blood. Then the

Vanaras elated with victory searched every cave care-
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fully till at UlC ebay got cired and t&ok their rest under

cbe trees.

Ac chis. wise Angada in his exhausted voice

encouraged the Vanaras saying. ' O Vanaras I We
have searched hills, dales, forests and caves, but no*

vbare could we find Janaki, nor chat wicked rover of

night wbo bas carried away Janaki. But the appointed

time is about to be over. Stern is Sugriva's command.

Lee us search for Janaki without minding any suffering

or pain. We ought to banish our idleness, sleep and

all feelings of pain. Courage and skill are the key

notes of success. We shall certainly reap tbe fruits of

our perseverance and labour. Don’t despair, screw up
your courage. Sugriva is haughty and he rules with an

iron hand and I. therefore, advise this for your welfare.

Tell me whether my words are reasonable or not ?*’

Then Gandhamadan, fatigued and oppressed with

thirst, with a weak voice added, "You see what the

crown ^prince has said is well-meaning and sound. Let

us again search for Site mountain fortresses, bilUfores,

forest and rills."

Thereupon, the Vanaras stood up and ascended the

silver*moun tain looking like a mass of autumnal clouds,

and searched for Janaki through che beautiful Lodhra

groves and Saptaparna woods. But constant moving

about told upon their body and mind and they again aac

down for rest. After removing their fatigue, they

again got upon the Vindbya bills and resumed
their search.
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EAVVtfAK's SEAltCa.

In cbe m«ancime the Vanetas were proceeding io

utmost speed in quest oi Jsnaki and the^ searched

diSerenc countries, hills, forests, lakes and streams.

They travelled during the day and at night rested

in places abounding in fruits end flowers.

Thus nearly a month from (he date of their de*

partute was completed. Then (he Vanaras gave up
the quest in despair and began to return. Warlike

Vinata with bia colleagues came back from the east

;

Shatavali from the West; and Sushena with bis hosts

from the South. Sugrlva was by the side of Ram in

the Prasravana bill. They came to him and after due

greetings aaid. king I We have searched thoroughly

bills, dales, dense forests, caves, groves, cities, provinces,

islands and many inaccessible places yet could not find

any trace of Janakt. Hangman baa proceeded towards

Southern direction. Wonderful is his valour and we
doubt not that be will succeed in ascertaining the

whereabouts of Janaki.*'

In the meantime Hanuman with Angada and Tara

was
'
journeying through the south. He arrived at the

Vmdhya hills in company of other Vanaras and searched

in forests, caves and valleys, but could not find Janaki

eoywhere. Gradually they entered into more and

more dense forests and then arrived at a place where

the trees were destitute of fruits and flowers, where the
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streams were dr;, and where there was no locus, where

roots were scarce, and where ‘no animal or plant could

be found. Former!;, a sage named Kandu lived there.

He was truthful, austere and full of anger. K!andu had

a son of ten. That bo; died in chat forest, ac that

Kandu flew into rage and cursed the forest, since then

the place had become dreary like chat. TheVanaras
searched chat place too. But nowhere the; found an;

trace of Sica oc of Ravana.

Dhava. Charapaka. Naga and dower; fCarnika stood

there with their red leaves, golden bunches, and sum-

mits covered with creepers. Those ttees were shining

like the newl; risen sun and had platforms of lapis

Uxuli round their bright trunks. Somewhere stood

dower; creepers of deep blue hue. full of bees, some*

where stood crysCal lakes, full of golden fishes and

eAcellent lotuses. Ac some places stood seven storied

buildings worked with gold,^ silver and lapia laxuli.

with balconies of gold covered with screens of pearls.

Ac some places, trees of coral hue were bene down

with the weight of fruits and flowers with golden

bees (hovering oo them). The Vanaras saw there beds

and seats worked with gold and gems, vessels of goldr

silver and bell mecel and at another place, heaps of

Aguru, Sandal flowers, variegated blankets, eacellenC

clothes, delicious wines, palatable fruits and costly

conveyances,

1 Id the origiAsi ic uesos ^uUdiegs made of }old end sAvec

oeiamented «lch lapis laxuE We aak tbe reader co aiatk the

wealth aztd luzur? alluded tu la the poem.
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Th«n they met sn dscetic woman at eome dis>

(ance. She was clad m a black deer akin and was ol

spare diet. She was glowing with her own energy

like fire. The Vanataa were greatly astonished ae

het sight, and stood round.

Than Hanuman intarrogared her with folded

palms. 'Tell me, 0 Nun 1 Who arc thou and to whom
belong this place, these bouses end jewels ?

CHAPTER XXXVtl,

HU9 aWA7aU FBOSHA.

Hanuman again said. **Baing oppressed with thirst

hunger we have entered this place. Everything is

wonderful here and we have been greatly astonished.

In a word, we have been both irjgbcencd and bewil-

dered. To whom do these gold and silver palaces with

golden windows covered with nets of pearls belong ?

To whom do these golden trees, delicious food, golden

lotusea, fishes and tortoises belong 7 Are these the

produces of *youT aiceCicism, or of that of another ? In

face, we donot know anything about it. Jusc narrate

everything."
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Then the nun replied, “My boy I ForraerJy, there

lived a Danava named Maya. He j$ known as Viiva*

karma amoiiftsc the Danavas* This Maya propitiated

Biabmai Lord oi cbe cieadon by hfa penance, and

through the blessings o£ Brahma be learnt the science

of mechanics. He has built these beautiful palaces

of gold and silver."

*'Aftet that, the Danava'King, Mayai began to live

here enjoying all these luxuries and wealth. At chat

time be became attached to a nymph named Hema.

Thereupon the King of gods, Indca. destroyed him
by thunder. Later on. Brahma bestowed all these

upon Hema. 1 am Meru*Savarni's daughter, my
name is Swayamptobha. Hema is my dear mate.

Hema is skilful in music and dancing* I am pro*

cecting all these things for her. Mow tell me why
have you come to this dense forest 7 How could

you come to know of this place ? 1 am offering

you palatable fruits and roots, and delicious drinks.

Just remove your fatigue and after that narrace

to me everything.”

The ascetic woman again aiked. "If your fatigue

has been removed after refreshment tell me every*

ihiog.”

Then Hanuman replied without any reserve,

“O nun I King Dasarath's son, Ram, has come to cbe

Dandaka forest with his brother Laksfiman and his

wife, Sita. He is the lord of all, and mighty as

Indra and Varuna. Wicked Ravan has carried off

his wife from Janasthaa. Sugeiva, the king ofKapis,
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is his 8e«r friend. He has asked us co search for Sica

and Ravan, and ac hU command we are proceeding

towards the south. 0 worshipful led^, we have

searched evecyching here, but could not 6nd Janaki.'*

"‘When we were xcrickan wich chine and hunger

and were ac a Ion co decide our course of accion« we

suddei^y espied cbis cave, enveloped in darknen. I

asked the Vanaras cc encar as 1 inferred the existence

of loioe like in the locallcy. This is why we have

come here. We are almost dead with hunger and

thirst, and you have saved us by your generous offer.

Now cell me what can we do in return ?"

Thereupon, Swayampeobha said, ‘T have been much

pleased wich your words. Ic is my due? co do. excepc

that I have nociung else co crave for.*'

At chi.<. Hanuman replied, "O pious lady f We
now ask for your proceccion. Sugriva has fixed one

moncb*s time fnr searching for }anakt, but chac

period has expired. Now come co our rescue. We
have been greatly frightened for violaclng Sugriva'i

mandare. O. honourable lady I Highly responsible

duty has been trusted to us, but everything will

be frustrated if we remain confined here.''

Then the aicecic woman replied. "You see. one

who enters here can nor escape wich his life. {

shall, however, save you by virtue of my spiricual

power! ;
)uic close your eyes or ic will be difficult

CP succeed/'

Thereupon, the Vauacas in expectation of their
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«xit. cheerfully closed their eyes with theit beautiful

fingers. Then the nun got them out of the cave in

a moment and assuring them said, 'There stands

the fair Vindhya mountain, there is the Prasravana

bill, and there lies the deep at a short distance. May
good betide you. Let me now depart,”

Saying this Swayamprobha re*entered die cave.

CHAPTER XXXVIII
'

When Vanaras came out they saw the shoreless

ocean colling before them with its thundering waves.

A month had already been expired in exploring the

regions of Maya and now arriving at the foot of the

Vindhya they began to cogitate. In the neandme
rhe spring appeared and the trees bowed down with

flowers and became covered with creepers. They were

greatly alarmed ar this.

Then the Crown*prince Angada respectfully address-

ing the elderly Vanaras gently said» "Hear me, Vanares,

we have set out at the command of Sugriva, but we
have been delayed by entering ibis cave, We set Due
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with the underiunding that we would finish the seatch

within Kattiki but that appi^inted period has expired.

Now decide wbae to do. You are versed in policy, you

are skilful, warlike and famous. You have set out with

me ac Sugriva'a command, bur if you return being

unsuccessful will surely meet with death. Who can be

happy by violating the commandmenc of the Vinara

chief ? Since the appointed period is over, we should

fast ourselves to death.

"Sugciva jsscern by rieture. He is our master and

he won't forgive us for our fault. He will certainly

punish US for failing to find out Sica. So let us starve

ourselves to death renouncing our home, family and

wealth. The king will punish us severely if we return.

So it is better CO. die here. You see, Sugriva himself

has not appointed me as heir^pparent to tbe throne,

but Ram. Sugriva bears me grudge from before, so be

will punish me severely for«cbis transgression. Why
should my friends and relations will find me in distress 7

I should rather starve myself to death on this sacred

shore of the sea."

The Vanaras at this sorrowfully remarked, "Sugriva

ii haughty and Ram is a hen*pecked husband. The

appointed time Is over and if we now return without

any inforniaeion of Jinaki, Sugriva will kill us for the

latisfaccion of Ram. One must not return to his

mascer after cooimitting an offence. We ire chief

amongst Sugriva'c attendants. Either we should return

with information of Janaki, or we should die in this

place."
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Then heroic Tara finding tht Vanaras thus panic,

stricken said. *'0 Kapis i Don’t be cast down with

melancholy thoughts. If all of you approve we may
Uve in this cave. This has been built by the art of

Maya and it is inaccessible and there is also plenty '

• of meat and drink, besides there is no scarcity of* ‘

flowers and water here. If we live here we shall

iiava DO occasion to fenr either Xndra. Earn. Sugriva

or any body else.”

The Vanacas were pleased at these words and

they said in delight. "So improvise some means with

undivided attention so that we may escape the panalty

of death.".

Angada had clear intelligence. ’ He was an adept

in policy ^ and possessed many rare virtues. ^ He
listened to Taras advice as Indra did attentively

listen to the words of Sukracharya, ebe preceptor of

the OaiCyas. His valour and courage weXe bright

like the effulgence of the full moon. He was greatly

1 Capacity for ^avecion, Itswninf, er power of appreciation

aKendinf. retaioing, debatin|. diacuaeinf. undaratandirg of mcaDing

and of emeb aia cha ri|bc adjuneu of a clear intelligenca.

2 Cbariry. Division and Pimisbmenc,

3 Knowledge of ticnaand piece, firmness, power of endurance,

omniscience, skill in aeerec counsels, noruanlmical. aplrtcedness.

beroism. faitb. gratteuds, ptoreetlon of cheRfugaa who baataban

shalcsi. wicbouc angac and resdassneas are cbc foimaen vtrrues.

All cbe above have baanalluded to in tbc original, ebat apasksof

eight kinds of inreni|anca four kinds of poKcy and fourrcea virtues

which Angada possessed,

11
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fatigued in cacrjring out the behest of Suiriva. Then

Hanuman. well vetsed in all the branches cf learning,

understood from his behaviour that the vast Vanara

kingdom was not in hU luck. He attempted to change

Ills mind and to create difference of opinion amongst

the Vanaras,

Then Hanuman fcightening Angada with alarming

words began. "0 prince I You ore more skilful in

war than Vali. and yov, ace capable of bearing the

burden of the vast Vanara kingdom like him. But

the Vanaras are naturally a fickle race, and living

here without chair wives and children they will never

carry out your words. And I say it openly that you

will not succeed, even by your policy of divide and

rule, to draw jaenbuvan, Neela, Subocra and myself

from Sugriva’s side. The weak may live by incurring

hostility of the strong, but self-defence is Indispensable

for (be weak. Great mischief will ensue from this

quarrel. You chink this cave safe from Tara's words,

but it will be an easy thing for Lakshman to peneciate

into it. Formerly, little injury was done ro this cave

by Indra's chunder-bolt but Lakshman will break it

down easily like the stalk of a leaf with his keen

artovs, which rive cliffs like a chunder>bolc. 0 hero (

Assoo'i as you will put up here, the Vanaras will

leave you They will never comply with your request,

suffering from hunger, rolling in miseries and anxious

for tbeir wives and children. At that moment you

will be bereft of your friends and. well-wishers, and
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then you will scare with itAt aven at the rustling of

blade of grass. But if with humility you apo roach

Sugriva with us be will confer on you the kingdom for

your being the next heir."

"Sugtiva is ttutliful. pious and pure and he bears

you a great affection so he won't put you co death.

The chief of the Kapis ever loves your mother most

ardently, in short as if he bears bis life just to please

her, and your mother too has no other issue. Angada,

so let ua return home."

Hearing Hanuman's submissive speech that was

reasonable and that evinced great devotion towards ebe

master. Angada replied, "O hero I Sugriva has not

got any patience, purity, sincerity or generosity. These

virtues do not exist in him. He who cakes che wife

of his elder brother, a mother unto him. is indeed a

h a ref u I creature. Vali posted this wicked fellow as a

guard, but this villain came back stopping the tunnel

with a rock. How can you call him virtuous ? He
is certainly extremely ungrateful who could even

forget Ram with whom he had contracted friendship

for his own good. Fear of sin is a different thing, he

has despatched us simply out of his fear of Lakshman.

Sugriva is ungrateful, vicious and 5ckle. He bas

violated the sacred injunctions of the Sastras, and none

of bis relations will believe him. Be he virtuous or

not, I am the son of his enetny* and surely he will nor

space my life. All these will be disclosed to him.

I am helpless and weak, how can I then return to
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ICishkindlija and live there as a destitute ? That cruel

fellow will surely ^et rid of me as a thorn by rhe side

of bis throne either by hanging or by solitary confine^

ment. So death from starvation is preferable to me.

0 Vanares I Give me your leave and go back. I swear,

1 shall never return to Kishkindhye, You convey my
respectful greetings to king Sugriva. heroic Ram and

Lskshman and to worshipful Rucna. Mother Tara is

naturally attached to her son. she will surely die if

she hears the news of my death. Just eonsole her with

proper words,"

Saying this. Angada greeted the aged Vanacas with

tearful eyes and stretched himself on the grass. There-

upon, the Veneres burst into rears and they began to

praise Vali and Angada and to speak ill of Sugriva.

They too then decided to starve thamselvei to death

end after their ablutions they att round Angada facing

the east. Ac thst time, following the example of

Angada. each one prayed for death, while calking

amongst themselves about Ram's exile, Dasarach's death,

conquest of Janaschin. abduction of Site, death of

Jatayu, destruction of Vali and Ram's anger from the

beginning. At that time, the noise of the mighty

Vanaraalike the deep roaring of theses drowned the

gentle murmuring of the mountain rill.



CHAPTER XXXIX
SAUrXTI

Lon|-Ut/ed Sampati lived m that Vindhya raouiicaiu.

Ha was the brochec of Jecayu. and his valour was' known

to all. He emerged from his cava and finding the

Vanacas resolved co disi said. *'In this world everything

happens according co the acts done in one's prior birth.

After a long time my food has Appeared before me I

I shall eac these Vena r as one after another, after they

give up their ghosts."

Angada was much grieved hearing these words of

the greedy Vulture, and addressing Hanuman said.

"Look f Death itself has come for the Veneras in the

guise of A bird 1 Now. we could not execute the royal

command, nor could achieve Ram's work. Look,

danger is ahead, you have all heard what Jatayu did

for Janaki. Every living being, even beasts and birds

of the forest, is doing his utmost for Ram. We too

shall give up out lives foe him. We have exhausted

ourselves, but could not find Janaki ss yet. Jatayu is

happy for he died in fighting, and thus was saved from

Sugrive's hand. What incalculable mischief has been

done by King Dasacath by granting Kaikayi's prayers.

Consequently Ram was exiled into forest with Lakshman
and Site. Vali was slain and ultimately the Raksbasas

will be destroyed."

Hearing these psinful words, sharp beaked Sampati

sorrowfully said. "Who is it that has struck my heart

by the news of dear Jatayu s death 7 1 hear bis name
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af(er a very long time. I feel gracified hearing about

the virtue of my younger brother. 0 Kapis I Tell me
how Jatayu met with his end» how be contracted

friendship with death ? My wings have been scorched

by the rays of the eun. 1 wish you co take me down
from the mountain.*' The Vanatas were afraid of

Sampaci so they could not confide in Kls wordSi chough

his voice was faltering in grief. They anticipated

some cruel mischief from the moment they .Hghted

bim. They said among themselves. **We ate now
fasting : if the vulture eats us. our wish will be

fulfilled/'

Ac last. Angida liaving brought down Sempati

from the peak said. "0 bird 1 Mighty Riksharaj was

my grandfather. He had two sons, pious Vali and

Sugriva. I am Vail's sbn. Vali's heroic deeds are

known to all."

"Now, lord of the earth, heroic Ikshaku prince.

Ram. along with his brother Lakshman and wife

Janaki has come to the Dandaka forest at the behesc

of his father. Ravan has carriad off his wife from

Janasthan. Jacayu. who was fciend to Ram s father,

witnessed this, broke Raven's chariot and brought

down Sica. Jacayu was old and was borne down with

fatigue, then mighty Ravan. killed him easily. Ram
cremated JaCayu and thus he has attained heavenly

’ bliss.'*

'*Ram Chen contracted friendship with my uncle

Sugciva and bas conferred the kingdom on Sugriva
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a^tet slaying Vali. We have been engaged by Sugriva

We have seatched through different parts of Dandaka.

but could not find out Janaki, as one does not find«

the glow of the sun at night. We then unwittingly

entered the spacious tunnel made by Maya. Our
appointed time has e^tpired within that tunnel. We
are Sugriva 's servants* finding that the allotted time is

over we are starving ourselves to death out of Sugriva's

fear. Where shall we be sale after provoking the

wracb of Ram, Laksbmnn and Sugriva V'

Then Sampati replied with tesrs. *'Abouc whose

death at the hands of Ravan you have just now spoken

was my younger brother. Jatsyu. 1 have grown old

and lost my wings, so I have patiently borne the news

of my brother’s death. To speak the truth, I have

not strength enough to retaliate my brother’s death.

Formerly, myself and Jatayu went to heaven soaring

through the sky to conquer Indsa after his victory

over Vritrasura. When we approached tbe lun,

Jatayu was unnerved by the intense heat of the sun,

and I, from brotherly love, protected him under the

shadow of my wings. My wings were burnt and I

dropped down upon the Vindbya. Since then I have

been living here, and have not heard anytMng about

Jatayu till now.”

Then Angada said. ”0 king of tbe birds ! If Jatayu

be your brother and if you have heard all and if

Ravan's residence is not unknown to you. then tell
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me where does chat cunning Rabhasa live, whether

near or far off ?

* Then SanipaCA to the delight of the Vanatas. said.

'Tou see. 1 have grown old and have lose my wings,

still I shall halo Ram with my words. The heaven,

the earth and tb nether regiop are not unknown to

me. I know of the war between the gods and the

Asunis and also of the churning of the Ocean, t am
infirm with age or I would have done service to Ram.
0 Vaimtas I I have once seen wicked Raven carrying

a beautiful young damsel. That woman was trembling

and weeping by taking the names of Ram mid Lakshman

and throwing down her ornaments one by one, She

looked like the dawn glittering over the mountain

peak I Her yellow robe against the dark body of Ravan

shone like lightning under the sky. She was uttering

Ram's name. Mow I infer her to ba Site."

''The island of Lanka is the place of residence

of that villain. He is the ion of Viswssrava snd brother

of Kuvera. An island will be seen about hundred

Yoyonas across the sea. Heavenly mechanic Visvakarma

has built his palace. Its gates and diases are made of

gold, and the palace and its walls are of red hue. Sita

is now confined there. She :s guarded by Rakshasa

women. You will find her on going there. Lanka is

girt by the sea on all sides. Now, cross the ocean

without delay. I predict through my intuition that

you will come actoss Lanka. Journey along the sky

firstly belongs to the pigeons and cbe Finga birds i
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secondly, to the pstrots and crows ; thirdly^ to the

Bliasss. Kuvecas and Krauncbas ; tourthly. to the

hawks; fifthly, to the vultucea : sixthly, to the proud

ducks and then to the sons of Vinata. We are descended

from the sons of Vinata. We possess extraordinary

powers. However, Ravan has committed a wicked

deed, and what 1 tell you would come to pass. I have

pot supernatural vision on account of the Seuparna'

powers, and I can see Ravan and Sita from here. We
ara naturally^ endowed with a long sight. Now devise

soma means to cross the ocean and take me to the sea

shore. I shall perform watery rites for Jarayu.

'

The Vanaras were mightily pleased at this news of

Janaki. They took Sampati to the beach and then

brought him back to the Vindhya hill. The Vanaeas

made great noise in delight. Then Jamvuvan rising

from dust asked, "0 king of the birds I Just cell us

everything about Janeki and save the. Vanaras/'

Then Sampati finding the Vanaras ready to break

their fast and eager to know about Janaki said.

"O Vanaras ( I shall tell you bow t came to know

about the abduction of Sita, and from whom. I have

been living In this hill from a long time and have

grown old. I have got a son named Suparshwa. He
feeds me in due time. Lascivousneas of the Gandharvas.

anger of the serpents, timidity of the deer and our

hunger are most prominent.**

1 Clairvoyance,
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“Onct Suparsbwfi went out in cbe morning in

^uest of food, but came back without nn7 chin£ in

the evening. I was restless with hunger and told

him many hart) tilings. Then to pacify me. Suparshwa.

said. ''0 father I To-day in due time I seated into

the sky for food end waited by obstructing the passage

of t\yt Mahendra bill. Various sea-animals were passing

through it, Thare I saw a dark man of collyrium hue

carrying away a damsel, glittering as the resplendent

dawn. I thought to capture the both for meal. But

that man approached me and with great entreaties

begged for passage. Not to speak ol me. even the

lowest of creatures forgives him who asks for protection.

I gave him passage and in great speed he hied along

the sky. Then the Siddhas and other rangers of the

sky appeared and congratulated ms on my good luck

thee I was alive. On enquiry I learnt that the man
was Raven, the Rakshasa chief, and the woman was

Ram's wife. Janaki. She wsa crying in distress. This

is why I am late. 0 Vanacas I 1 did not went to

display ray valour even hearing this form Suparshwa.

How could 1 without wings? I have only' power of

speech and intelligence and I shall achieve my end by

these with the help of your velour. You are. un-

conquerable even by the gods. You have come long

distance at the command of Sugriva. Now get your-

selves ready for performing the real work of Ram.

Don’t delay, nor be indifferent."



CHAPTER XL.

XIHHAtCAA'S I'ROPilKCV

When Sampati after bath and Tarpana waa seated,

surrounded 'by the Vanaras. he suddenly reniera bared

an incident and began to narrate in delight '*Hear me»

0 Vanarai;! How I came to know of Jenaki" ‘ Fomtrly,

being scorched by the ivtn 1 fell down unconscious and

1 regnined iny consdousneu after six days. I looked

nround to ascertain the place where I fell And seeing

rivers> lakes, lulhA und the sea 1 ascertained that I fell

on the Vindhya hill, on the ahore of the sovichern sea.
^

On the hill formarly stood a sacred asylum. Great

ascetic Maharshi Nishakar used to reside here. I lived

there for uiihe thousand years, even after his< death.

Somehow I got down from the hill and with very great

difficulty reached the ground, strewn with Kusha grass.

Ac chat rime 1 felt a great desire to sea sage Nishakar.

and with great difficulty I reached his hermitage.

Formerly, I had been many a time there with Jateyu

CO worship the same's feec. When I reached there,

gentle breeze was blowing shaking the trees of the

hermitage laden, with flowers and fruits. I waited for

the sage under the sitadow of a tree. After a while.

I found the resplendent sage coming facing the north,

after a dip in the sea. As supplicanrs surround a man

of charity so he was surrounded by lions, tigers, bears,

reptiles and Srimaras. Nishakar then arrived at the

hermitage and as ministers and soldiers go back when

] ItCBn’c be Che present Vindbya rnouDCain.
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the king enters his room so chose wild animals at once

retired. Then I saw that gentle sage. He was greatly

delighted ac my sight and after entering bis hermitage

he immediately came out again and said, *'0 Bird,

I can not recognise you properly at first since your

wings have been burncend your feathers have undergone

a change. I knew two birds of great speed, they were

the kings of birds, of that two you seem to be Sampati

and your younger, I think, is Jatayu. You always came
here in human form to greet me. Now tell me why

you have been thus punished, and how your wings

have been scorched T'

'Then I replied to the sage’ 'My Lord I ^ have

sortih all over my body. I feel ashamed and 1 am greatly

fatigued too, It is not possible to apeak everything

now. Hear me, however. Formerly, myself and Jatayu

soared up in pride to conquer Indra in heaven. When
the forest appeared like grass, the rivers like threads,

and the mighty mountains like the Himalayas, the

Vindbya and the Meru like an elephant immersed in

a pond. We were dazed by the glare of the sun. We
lost our way. With very great difficulty we bowed

to the Sun. The sun is large Jike the earth. As soon

as Jatayu looked at the glowing disc he tell down even

before he could speak to me. Instantly, I descended

and protected him with my wings. Then Jatayu was

saved from the intense heat of the sun, but my wings

were buenf. I fell down like an inert mass on the

Vindhya hill and ]aeayu> I presume, on Janastban.
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0 sage ! 1 have lost ixiy kindom and my brother so

1 have cone to cast off luy life here by throwing myself

from the hill."

' Saying this, O Vanaros ( I began to cry in gclef.

Then the sage after a moment's reflection said, 'both

wings and feathers will again grow, you will regain

your power of vision and bodily strength. I have heard

of it and have also come to know of it from my yogie

powers that a great thing, will happen in future. In

the line of the Ikshaku, a ion named Ram will be born

to king Dasarath. That truthful hero by the mandate

of hia father will 1^ exiled into ioiesr with his brother

Lakshman. Ravan, the unconquerable Rakshasa chief,

will carry off hii wife from Janaathan and holdout

varioui sorts of temptations before her, but that famous

Udy wiiSevar fast for her deep sorrows. Indra coming

to know of, this will send her heavenly food. Knowing

that it has been sent by Indra she will partake a little

fromitand will drop the rest on the ground saying

that whether her husband and his brother are alive or

not this food is meant for them."

"Subsequently, the Vanava emissaries of Ram will

arrive here and thou bird, shouldst give them inform-

ation about Janaki. So do not leave this place at any

time. Moreover, where will you go in your present

state? Wait, your wings will surely grow on you.

I could have restored them even tbis day. but since

by staying here you will be able to do good to the
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Brahmans, saincs, India, preceptors and to the people

ac large I reiram from doing ie."

Vanaras, saying this sage Nishakar entered

his hermitage. Now. 1 wish to see Ram and Lakshman.

I have no desire to live long, but to breathe my last

after seeing them once/'

Vanaras 1 I was thus waiting for you. To speak

the truth eight thousand years h&ve elapsed since I

have been waiting for this opportunity. After the

sage repaired to heaven doubts 6lled my heart. I

greatly despaired on account of my unfavourable

circumtances and sometimea even thought of putting

an end to my life. But the sage's counsel to keep up

my life sustained me and has dispelled my sorrows, as

a lamp dispels the darkness of night. I know about

the prowess of Ravan and I took my son Su^anbwa

to task for not rescuing Janaki at that rime.' I have

heard from the SiddUas chat Ram and Lskshman have

lost Janaki and I have myself seen Janaki crying when

carried away. But my son did not do what was bis

duty CO do towards the sons of Dasarath.''

When Sampati was narrating these things to the

Vanaras. wings, grew on him. Finding him thus

fledged with red feather be became extremely delighted

and addressing the Vanaras said, "O Vanaras just see

by cbe blessing of tbe sage I l;ave got back my feathers

;t An UfUiecenary repetition. aYl tbew ueeleu ^Iffutione ere inter*

poleciooi of later age b? lolnor poete.

I
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and I feel myself as strong as I was in my youchf j1

days. Pecsist iii youc endeavours, you wjU surely find

Sita. The growch of my wings presage success."

Saying eliis the king of the birds soared into the

sky just to try the strength of his wing^.

The Vanaras were extremely delighted at these

words of Sampati and they swiftly proceeded in quest

ofjanaki towards the south where resided the hero

to be conquered,

CHAPTER XLl

AN(U1)AH COVNHKL

The Vanaras gradually reached the sea. They

found the sky with its scars and plants mirrored on

its surface. They took their quarters on its north.

They beheld the ocean boundless as the sky, atone

place it was agitated by mountainous billows, at. another

place it seemed to be gently swiming while in another

it appeared to be asleepi They stood stupefied at the

sight of the mighty ocean.

Then Angada encouraged them saying, "O Kepis I

Don c be depressed. Sadness is misei'abU.’ As an in*

furiated snake destroys a child, so grief destroys

everything in life. He who becomes dejected with

grief at the time when he should give proof of his

valour, his manlmess vanishes,"

1 Ic reminds one of cb« fcoous line of Milton To be week

is ttieerable dotag or eufferi n|.

"
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Hexc day, An|ada held consultations with'tbe eldest

Vaneras about the means crossing the ocean. He
was Chen surrounded by the Vatiata hosts, and none

buc Angada and Hanuman could keep them silent

Angada then greeting ever? body, with due honour
satd. ''Soldiers, and the aged Vanaras 1 Tell who amongst

you will cross this ocean extending to hundred ;o?anu ?

Who will fulfil Sugriva a pledge? Who will deliver

U9 from fear 7 For whose service we shall again meet

our wives and children and shall be able to return to

Ram. Lakshman and Sugriva In cheerful minds ? If

any amongst you cari cross the ocean, he should

jcnmediately come forward and give us his assurance."

The Vanaras remained silent at these words of

Angada and the whole host stood motionless as ir^ert

objects, Angada at t\)is resumed, "You are born of

noble families, you ate honourable and heroic. Nothing

can thwart youc course. Now tell me how can you

cross the sea

Hearing Angades speech the foremost of the

Vai^aras began to speak about their personal capacities.

Goya said, "1 can travel ten yoyanas." Gavaksha said.

"I can leap' twenty yoyanss." Sharva said, "thirty

yoyanas ate enough for me." Risbava said, "I can

1 Th«re U doubt about tbc true •ignificince of the

word leap. To teke tbc word in iuIiMtel moic is to acknowledge

apbyaical impoulbllicy &» » true feet. Every etudentol ancient

cUmic* knew that ic^i not safe to interpret every thing iirexaUy.

There Uiauch a^legorieel in It. Hence I have putpoeely u»ed the

word travel'
*
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cover fore? ?o?anas at ease." Yo?aiiadi said "I can

venture up to seventy yoyanas'* and Sushesana i^ave

out that he could up to eighty yoyanas."

Then old Jambuvan addressing all respectfully

submitted, formerly we could travel a good deali but

now we have grown old. Still I shan't be able to

neglect my present duties. Let me now rell you about

my present capacity. Even now 1 can cover ninety

yoyanasi but don’t fancy that is my utmost limit.

In the days of yore, at the sacrifice of Vali, Lord

Vishnu covered the three woclds. I circu Tabulated

him at that time. But now I have grown old. I had

great strength in my youth, but at present I can

proceed up to that distance but chat will not serve

our end/*

Then wise Angada after showing proper respect

TO Jambuvan said. "0 hero, I can cross this hundred

yoyanes, but I doubt vary much whether I shall be

able to return ot not."

Then Jambuvan said. "0 pri/ice I We know that

you have ejccraordinary power of locomotion. You
can easily go hundreds and thousand i of yoyanai but

it is not proper for you to go personally. Iris <ha

maatet that should give orders, but who can command
tihe master. You are out master arid we are your

aarvanta. The master » to be protected like wife

even by arms, , Such >is cbe immeoerial cusrms fitoa

geMrattPi eo getieratioru You ardat. .the^ rootof'our

adventure. Those who ate adept'

12
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1

the main spring oi their action, cben success folio

as a matter of course. My hoy, you are our lord, the

son of our former oiascec. We shall muster round

you."

Then Angada replied, * If Ido net go and if no

body else comes forward then we should starve our-

selves CO death. If we do nor carry out Sugriva's

command none will be safe. He can be mightily

pleased as well as greatly angry. If we return 4

unsuccessful we shall surely meet with death at his !

hands. However, iust devise some means from your

experience for crossing the ocean."

Thereupon, Jambuvan said, "Angadal This will

not lower the reputation of your prowess and valour.

I shall now speak of him, from prowess we shall

achieve our end. I shall now employ him m that

undertaking." j

Then Jambuvan addressing the cascdown Vanata ^

hose said to Hanuman versed in all' the Sliest ras, *'0
4

chief of the Kapis, why you are silent ? Why have

you not uttered a aingle word in this present discussion 7

In accomplishment you are like Sugriva, and in valour

end might like Ram and Lakshman. Like Gadura amongst
j

tbe birds you are the foremost among the Vanaras.
|

I bave seen mioy a time that mighty bird capturing *

huge sea-serpenca from tbe ocean. Your, hands are
]

as strong as his wings. In intelligence, strength and
(

courage you are abo^e (he rest. Tell me then why
\

AM jou indifferent now ?
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"0 hero
!

just Usren to a (a!e of old which 1 am

now narcdtin^ co yoc. Once chere was a beautiful

nymph jiamed Punjikasthala. She was also known

as Anjana. She was wife of the Kapi-Chief Keshari

and daughter of Kunjara. Spotless Anjana was

famous for her beauty in the three worlds, and there

was none like her on the earth, On account of a curse

slie was born as a Vanara-woman. but having heavenly

virtues innate in her. she could assume any form

at her will.''

'*Once Anjana. with her youth and beauty, was

scrolling about over the green lulli. She was adorned

with fine ornaments clad in yellow robes with pink

borders and wore an excellent garland on her neck.

Wind-Ood gently wafted' the garme^u of large-ayad

Anjana and thus her plump rhighs, slim waist, heavy

Uipa and stout breasts became exposed. Ha was

charmed by her beauty and embraced her amorously.

Chaste Anjana was alarmed by this and nervously

asked who was thus viol a sing her 7

Thereupon, the wii}d«god replied, "Ah, my beauty I

Don't be afraid I am doing you no harm. By embracing

you I am entering your body only in thought. Now,

you will bear in your womb a strong and intelligent

boy, and be will possess power of locomotion like me.”

1 In tb« ottiinal the word means ' scola U. icmovad" but I have

prefaned ''waited.'*
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L«ro ! Anjana was pleased ac these words and

she delivered yoM in a cave. As soon as you were

born, seeing the sun rising in the sky you cook him

to be an edible thing and soared into the sky. At that

time, you sprang up three hundred Yoyenas. yeC you

were not discomficeed by the heat o( the sun. The
king oi the gods seeing you thus proceeding in great

jpeed along cha sky became highly eoreged and hurled

his thunder at you, Being struck by it you fell down

on a tock and your left jaw was broken. Since then

you have been named as Hanuman."

'Tbareupoft, cha wji^d«god seeing you thus defeated

grew sutlen and ceased to blow. At this people of the

three worlds got frightened and the gods endeavoured

to please the wind-god. Brebma said, 'This ion of

the wind'god on sccount of my blessing won’t be

tiestroyed by arms. Indra coo was glad finding him to

have survived the blow of thunder, and he blessed him

saying. "For nSy blessing che son of the wind*god wUl

die only ac his vill."

"O herb] Thou art son of Xeshari by his wife,

but hast sprung from che loins of the wind*god. You

are spirited and mighty and nothing can thwart vour

course. We are in despair of our hves, just save us

all. You ere skilful and accomplished. Rise up and

cross che ocean. Look, che Vanara hosts are case down.

Prove your valour. Why are you sitring idle ?”

' Thereupon to the del^bc Of che Vanarss heroic

HaiMman assuiued a form fir for crossing the ocean.
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The VanAtas were ixtktXy astonished at this, as in oJd

C be people were struck with wonder seeing Vamana’

covering the three worlds. Hanuraan expanded with

vigour by brandishing his tail. The Vaciaras began

Co praise him greatly and roared in joy. Hanuman
expanded like a lion in his den and shone like a column

of smokeless fire. Then rising suddenly from the

Wnaras. after greeting the aged wUh due honours

said. "I. the son of the Wind chat can uproot rocks

and can always travel along cUe sky. Nowhere my
course is resisted. I shall wheal round thousand times

che Sum ecu kissing the heaven he shall lash the sea

with my cwo arms and thus shall deluge the rivers,

hills and 1 m kes. You will see the sea heaving up wich

crocodiles and sharks by the force of my legs and

chigha* r shall wheel round Garuda in the sky for

e thousand times. I shall appcoach che sun before

he cravels from the Udayaglri co the Astaglrj and shall

fly back again without landing on che ground. I shall

overstep the stars and planets. By che velocity of

my speed flowers from shcubs and plnncs will follow

my route and my path being strewn wich flowers will

look me che milky way in the sky. Everybody will

notice when 1 shoot up or drop down. I am huge

1 Vanana lacvitfaacly (ht aim. <o««cina cbe tbtae worlds »itb its

three poaiclofta In tba aky—«it. in che norntng in cbc noon and

in cba evening.

2 Apparently it raEaia to aanooing. Like ^ noB^toppaga flight

of an aaropUna.
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as the Maharaeru hill and everybody will seese«erin|

my course through the clouds. I shall immediately

spread out in che vcidnessof the sky like the lightning

in a cloud. Vanaras be assured, I can apprehend and

inier that I shall find out Janaki, I can travel even

thousands of yoyanas and you will find me recurning

with nectar cither from the posKession of Indra or

Brahma or witn cha ruins of Lanka/'

When Hanuman was uttering these, the Vanaras

gated at him with delight with their eyes expanded

in deep amazement,

Then Jembuvan heariug those encouraging words

said

"My boy I You have removed all our sorrows,

and let the Vanaras who wish you good, perform

acts tending to your well-being. May you croai che

ocean with blessings of the sainti and wicb our prayers.

So long as you don't return we shall stand here on

our foot, You see our lives depend upon your return."

Then mighty Hanuman replied, "0 Vanaras I

There lies the Mahendra hill at a shore distance. It

is strong and tinged with various mineral dyea It will

bear the momentum of my speed."

Saying this Hanuman began to range about the

biU. from its peak to peak, full of trees, creepers, birds

and beasts. Being hurt by bis arms, che Mabendra

began to groan, as an elephant when attacked by

a lion. Everywhere the beasts and birds started with

fear and cocks began co tremble and fall.
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Gandhfirva couples, addicted to drink, and the

Vidyadhacae left the place. The birds took to their

wings and the snakes entered their holes, and some

with their Jjalf^emerged bodies and panting breath,

appeared like streaming pinions of the hill. Even the

Jiermics ran into deep forest out of fear.

In the meantime, heroic Hanuman jusc to muster

.Ills energy began to think of Lanka in his mind.

HN1> Of K^HKIXDA KANPAM.





THE RAMAYAN
SUNDARA KANDAM

CHAPTER r

KAKVUAN'A T^nAi*

Hanuman ch<n resolved to travel through the air

in quest of Janeku la order to perform rhec arduous

task he raised hie hand end stiffened hie neck quite

erect, for vhich he looked like a bull. He then

walked over the earth, g^een with grasi. with

irresistible iceps. At chat time, he brushed aside all

animals like a lion and crushed down good manj^ trees,

and thereby scared away the feathered denisens of

the forest There were various minerals on the

Mahendra hill shining in cheir pristine in lustre.

Han uroan standing at its foot looked like an elephant

immersed in a lake I

After this, he bowed down to the sun, Indra.

Svayambbu, wind*god, end ell beings with joitud

palms end then facing the west he saluted his father

and Chen began to increase in dimestion like the sea.

The Veneras at this scared at him with their eyes

wide open in deep amazemen e. The mighty he to got

ready for crossing the ocean. He caught hold tightly

oi the roountain with his hands and feet. The hill
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At once shook and flowers began to drop down from

the trees. Hanuman began co press the mountain

more and more and ic began to spurt forth water

like an elephant shedding its ten pore I sweati and the

golden, silvery and colly riuni hues of the different

minerals were ail destroyed by chat torrent of water.

Heavy boulders rolled down with large blocks of red*

arsenic ; then the hill looked like the smoke of a

burning dame. Beasts and birds shrieked in fesr and
ran in every direction and the snakes raising rheir

spacious hoods began to bice at the rocks, as if they

vomited £re in anger. Big rocks bit by chose snakes

crumbled into pieces and those fragments began to

burn with dre-Iike venom. Although there were many

medical herbs, hut they could not neutralise that poison.

At this sudden convulsion, the hermits thought

that they .were being riven by the Rakshasas. The
Vidyadharas with their women ran away from their

drinking haunts, leaving their golden seats, goblets,

bowls, delicious articles for chewing, various kinds of

meat, oxen hides and swords with golden hilts : fair

damsels, wearing necklaces, bracelets, anklets and

Carnation garlands, besmeared with red. sandal paste

and with their eyes red with wine dallying in amorous

sports being startled by this strange occurrence they,

with their lovers, rose in the sky and .watched the

thing with delightful curinsity from above. The
hermits tbougbt about the great feat of Hanuman.

oedestaken for the benefit of Ram and Vanaras in
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leneral and chat he would be able to cross che ocean

,
easily.

Hearing chis from the hermits the Vidyadharas

were struck with wonder and they repeatedly looked

at Hanumac). Meanwhile the iire«Uke mighty hero

trembled in his limits and his hairs stood on their ends,

and he roared hke the rumbling of a cloud, He lashed

his roundish tail covered with down ngain and again

•on liii back just to get ready for the spring, It seemed

as if Garuda the king of the birds, wn« flying otf with

a huge snake.

He then firmly planted his arms like bolts on the

mountain, then contracting his legs, neck end abdomen

mustered his strength. He looked up and suspended

his breath and then contracting his ears in order to

spring, addressing other Veneras said, "Z shell reach

Lanka with the velocity of wind, just like an arrow

shot by Ram and if I do not dnd Janaki there I shall,

at the same spaed, go to the region of the gods. If I

do not meet with success even there then I shall uproot

Lanka and bring Ravan in bondage.*’

With these words Hanuman sprang at ease like

Garuda. As he flew up trees were uprooted from all

sides. Hanuman coursed through the sky along with

those trees, borne up by the violence of his flight.

The Sala and palm trees went after him for* a short

time as people follow tbejt friend bound for a distant

land, or as the troops follow their king. Hanuman
thus being covered with buds, and blossoms looked
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like a hill Uc up with glow.worms. Then the heavy

trees being deprived of their flowers by the velocity

oi the flfghr began to drop down into the sea like

mouncafna in fear of their wings being dipped by India'

and the flowers on account of eheii lightness gradually

reached the lea. Then the surface of the sea being

covered with those fregtanc flowers looked like the

star-spangled sky or like a cloud flashing with lightning.

Hanuman with outstretched hands under the sky

looked like a pento«hooded snake from a mountain

crevice. It seemed, as if. the hero was going to deVour

both the ocean and the sky. His brown eyes, flashing

like lightning, looked like two fires burning on the

hill, and they resembled the sun and the moon fi iced

in’ a vast yellow aureola. His ruddy face with red

nose looked like the crimson sun of the evening. The
uplifted tail of Henuman looked beautiful like the

upraised standard of Indra. Being encircled by his own
rail be appeared like the sun placed in the midst of

the Zodiac. His red waist looked like 'the middle of

a bill tinged with red minerals. The wind shut lip

within his arm-pits rumbled like clouds. Hanuman
with his long tell looked like a comet* that issuing

from the north shines like e luminous line in the sky.

His shadow fell on the sea and he steered through the

1 Ti is ftSid cbic formerly the mounieiite had win|s and they

could cooe« wherever they wiebed. lo Mihon's Puradiee Lost alio

v« Gjtd tMt mountaina atfiiM posseiaed power of loconocioo.

2 In the oricin^ ie b meteor, but rbe description rail tee only

eaitbecooiec.
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Air a ship. Huge billows rose over that pert of

the sea over which he passed » and he steered ehroush

with irest speed breasting the mighty waves with

bis wide breast hard as a rock.* The wind, raised by

his breach and by the clouds, .agitated the rolling deep

greatly. Hanuman pushed forward by dividing the

high waves raised by his velocity as if aepacatJng the

earth from heaven. Ac that rime it seemed as if he

was engaged in courting the mountainous waves like

the Meru and the Maiidara and the waves lathed up

by his speed reached the sky where they lo<iked over>

spreading the sky like the autumnal clouds.

Then ell aquatic animals became visible like the

body of e person when the cloth is taken off. The

snakes were afraid seeing Hanuman going along the

sky, like Gadura. and they were seized with fear.

The shadow of this hero was can yoyanaj wide and

thirty yoyanas long. The sliadow followed him and

it spread over the sea like a mass of cloud. He steered

in the void like a winged mountain. The clouds began

to rein tu torrents over the sea being disturbed by

his motion. The mighty hero £ew sometimes like

l PlciM iDAck thii lini, it m««n> Hsnuoun waoi actOM Co

Ltnks. Swlmraing sccmi cas Ensliib Channil bss bscemc a po'u'ibU

Nat. Now. it CsyJon be Lonki, Ici diaesnec from ebs malKtand ,

of India tc chit lime tnigKc bavc bsencvanlcH cbea cIlKtbctvtea

Caltia and i^over. Thsrc U aconfviioaof metipbon and' S^iles,

her* ic teems rwoditclnce flying aod swiremiitf. luvcb««n
irtcerwovea

i oX course we thould aeke tlloweoce lor

'

bype^olet, '
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the GaducA and sometimes Uke the wind through banks

o£ variegated clouds. In the course of hU journey

sometimes he became concealed behind a mass of clouds

and then immediately emerged from them like the

full moon.

The gods and the Gandharvns tlu*n began to shower

flowers on him for his astonisliing leat. The sun

lessened its he&t mid the wind began to blow gently.

The Kagas, Yakshas and the Rakshnsas began to ting

Uia praise seeing him thus unexhausted.

In the meantime the Ocean our of honour to the

Iksbwaku line» thought. *'If I do not help Hanuman.

the chief of the Kepis, people will speek ill of me.

Sager, the Ikahwaku king, has widened my expanse.

This hero is a great friend to that Ikshwsku family.

Ic is my duty todevise aome means so chat this hero

may take some rest and traverse the rest of the journey

at ease."

Arguing thus, addressing the golden Maiiiake.

the Ocean said. ''Indca has placed you a bat to

prevent the ingress end egress of the Asuras from the

nether region. You are endowed with wonderful

powers and you can expand yourself at will. Rise up

at once from the eea. Look. Hanuman for Ram's work

is nearing you along .'the sky. He is fatigued. So get

up soon."

Instantly, the Mainaka hill rose from beneath, it

seemed as if the sun rose bursting asunder the veil
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of douds. Ac chac time the sky and the sceel-lika sea

turned into golden liue with its lustre.

Haniiman thus finding tiie Mainaka rising suddenly

irom the saltish sea considered it as an impediment

in his path. He brushed it aside by his breast as the

wind disperses (he clouds. Ac chix the Maineka waa

immensely pleased and assuming the form of a man
came CO bis peak and said, chief of (he Kapis f

You are engaged in a very difficult task. So please

cake a little rest on my cliff. Desccndancs of Raghu

have contributed to the increase of the Ocean and

you are bene upon Ram's good ro che Ocean-god ahowa

yon liospicality. It is the time-honoured custom eodo

good in rocuen to che benefit one receives. He has

told me that you are to cover hundred Yoyanas so he

has asked me to rise up for your rest. There is plenty

of palatable fruits and roocs, partake them at your

will. You are the chief of che Kapis and I have some

connection with you, but not to speak of you it is one^s

duty to entertain even an humble guest. Your speed

is like chat of your (acher. the Wind-god. Nov listen

to me why you are an object of my lionour."

"In che golden age, the mountains had their wings.

They dew about in greet speed, end che gods and cbe

Maharshis became afraid of them lest they might fall

on them. Then Indra began to clip their wipga m
anger, and he appeared before me in cage. Ac that

time, your father carried me along the sky aod then

dropped me in to che sea. My wings were saved for
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him. This is why I am honoucin^ you. Time has

come CO requite that good service. I have been

immensely pleased sc your sight So accept my offerings

and cake a Hecle resc."

Then Hanuman replied. ’’Mainaka. enough hospiCaUcy

has been shown by these words. Done be sorry,

pressing duties wait upon me and the day coo is about

CO decline. Moreover, it is my solemn determination

not to cake any rest within hundred Yoyanas. so

lec me go.'’

Saying this. Hanuman went on with unabated speed,

only aicer couching the Mainaka. Both the hill and

the sea scared in wonder ac him.

.Hanuman ct)an rose into the sky and proceeded

along his journey. All admired his heroic feat. In

the meantime. India was pleased at the conduct of

Mainaka and addressing him said. "This hero is

going for Ram's work and since you have honoured

him I have been pleased wich your action, go where.

«aver your like."

Mainaka was delighted seeing Indra thus pleased,

so sank back under the water after getting the boon

from Indra.

Then die Surai, Siddhas, Maharslua'and the Gan*
'dhatvas addressing Surasa. the spirited mother of

the .Nagas/said. **0 Goddess I Look there auspicious

hfanuman is crossing the ^a. Just assume the form

<f a dreadful <Rsksbasasi and put some obstacles in

bis ^th. 'We wanp* to cest liis vclout. We shall
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We waat to test his valour. We shall see whether he

can conquer you or becomes paralysed with fear.*’

Thereupon, Surasa assuming the hideous form of

a Rakshasa, obstructing Hanuman'a passage said,

“Gods have ordained you as my fare, so I shall devour

you to-day. So enter into the cavitv of my mouth.’*

With these words she stood up before HaiHiiiiait

with her mouth gaping wide.

^
Then Hangman said **Ram. the son of Dasnratha.

has come to the Dandaka forest with his brother

end wife. There he incurred groat hoscUicy with

the Rakshases. When lie was ebsenc Rav&ne stole his

wife. I have been sent as en envoy to honourable

Janaki. The earth belongs to Ram and you live

within it. so it is your duty to help him. How«
ever. I swear to come back to you after giving in*

formation of Janaki to Ram.*'

Then Surasa, eager to test his valour, said. **For«

loerly Projapati Btahina^ granted me this boon that

1 AlaoKsll K«k»hMi( goe th«ir Wni. uhicli wer^cfien

injurious M the people itlargA, mnetly fron ihe Aryxn |od

BreKnu. Ic it really perplexing. It provei ntleaec one

ibatb«ih the Rekehuee (Mon.Aryane) on<l men (the Aryene)

had one religion end they wonhipped tlie aam« gr:de end gcdd«M«i

and (he gods themclvee made no Jieeinetlon between rbe two.

There ere Sudre RIshle {compoeets of hymns) in i he Rig Veda.

This shows that the Remsyen wis eempostd alter the fusion

of the Aryan and non •Aryan. In my ptefece to the crenaletion.

1 have said thee Koven worshipped Siva, though he received

boon from Brabme. because (hie ia the prevalent belief amongst

13
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whoever shall coma near me I shall devour him. Now»

ifyou have power you nay come out of my jaws/'

Ac this Hanuman was highly enraged and said. "0

Rakshasi, then open your mouch in proportion to my
size.'* Saying this Hanuman expanded his body co

can yoyanas, Surasa gaped her mouth twenty yoyonaa

ThaC hideous mouth looked' like the ahyss of hell.

Hanuman then extended his body to thirty yoyanas

and Surasa her mouth to forty yoyanas. then Hanuman
to d fey yoyanas end Surasa to sixty, then Hanuman
CO seventy and Surasa co eighty, thereupon Hanuman
to ninety and Surasa to hundred.

Then Hanuman suddenly contracting his body like

a cloud and sneered into Surasa'a mouth and instantly

came out of it and rising into the sky said,

''Daksbayani I I have come out ot your mouth. I

bow down to you. now I go for Janaki.*'

Then Naga-mocher Surasa seeing Hanuman com-

ing out of her mouth like the moon from the jaws of

Rahu. assumed her own form and contentedly said.

"Go wherever you like and endeavour to find out

Janaki."

At this the rangers of the sky prajaed Hanuman
greatly. Hanumsn proceeded along the sky. The

cbe aajonir of the Hindus in Bengal. Boidci. ’it nak«i no

diKercnec et lU. tbe jrest Hindu ThnU; sfut ell are tbc per-

»onific£cion of tbe three etpecte of finbaie 4i the creator,

Pceierver end Deafroyet of the TJoivene. Only different nemee

have been |ivea on «eeouDC of different funetienc.
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iimicie&s sky spread to limitless distance. It was

tempered by douds. Birds were ilying in it, The

rainbo^e adorned it. And Gandharvas the masters of

music and dancing, were rovini; about. Wonderful

chariots drawn by lionsand ti|ers were plying through

it. It was the abode of the pious. There sacred fire

carrying clarified butter (in the sacrifice) was always

burning. There the sun and tl» moon and other

heavenly bodies sbone. Maharshis. Hagas and Yaksbas

resided there. It is the support of the universe, and

is like a canopy of the living world.

In the meantime, a Rskahasi, named Sinhj ka,

seeing Hanuman thought of him as her destined monel.

She then followed the shadow of Hanuman. At this

Hanuman ecarced and thought. "As the course of

a sea*going vessel is stopped by the wind blowing in

opposite direction so my journey has been thwarted."

Thus chinking he looked around and found a

hideous Rekshasi rising from the saltish sea. Ac that

sight, he understood chat it was the creature spoken

of by Sugriva who captures living beings by their

shadows.

Then Smhika opening her mouth, as wide as the

space from the nether region to the heaven, pursued

Hanuman. Hanuman then tried to find out her

vital spot. Hanuman at once reduced his sire,

entered her mouth and tore her heart into pieces

with his sharp nails. Thus after devetly destroying

the Pakshasi, he emerged from her mouth like the

wind. Thereupon, the denizens of the sky praised him
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saying, "You have destroyed cbe Raksbasi by yout

valour. May you achieve your object I He who has

patience, intelligence, keen sight and skill, like you.

never loses his heart in any thing."

Thus Hanuman proceeded in greet speed. The
other shore oi the sea was near. In the course of hii

journey, he saw islands covered with trees, tbe

Malaya hill, junctions of the rivers with the sea.

His vast size overcast the sky as if with a cloud.

He then thought that his vast sise and speed

might rouse the curiosity of the Rakshasai, So he

diminished his body, huge as a mounrein, and resumed

his former self like a yogi freed from all worldly

delusions. It seemed then as If God Vishnu after

covering the three svorlds by his three steps lesumad

his former self.

There was a long range of hills elong the margin

of the sea. abounding in Ketakas. Uddalakes and

cocoanut trees. Hanuman after crossing rhe ocean

by bis valour alighted on n rocky brow of an inclined

cliff. Beasts and birds were startled by it. On
arriving there, he saw the city of Lenka, like the

beaveiily city of Amare v at i.

CHAPTER II.

TSB C1T7 07 LaMKA

The be CO endowed with great strength did not

feel fatigued even after crossing hundred yoyanas—

sea. He was nqc breaching bard even after such a

iai^.
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hard labour. Ha stood with an unshaken body. Not

eo speak of hundred yoyanas. it was possible (or this

hero to travel even more. Then the trees began

to shower powers on his head. Being covered with

flowers he stood like a tree in blossoms. Another

name (or the Lanka hill was Trikuta. and the city

of the Raksbasas stood on it. Hanuman in slow

paces proceeded towards it. There the tableland wak

covered with green grass and fragrant slirubs and

the trees stood there in beautiful rows.' Hanuman

took a middle road to Lanka. Various trees grew

in the Trikuta. There were Deodarus, Kanukes.

Dates. Piyalas, Kutujos. Ketaka, fragrant priyangu.

Kovidaras. ICadamvas, Saptachhados. Asanas, and

Ktrviras. Of them many were in blossoms. Some
were even bent down with the weight of flowers and

tbeir leaves were gently shaking in the breeze. And
birds were einging sweetly on their boughs. There

were many crystal lakes and tanks full of white and

red lotuses : swans and cranes were sporting amongst

them. Here ond there stood spotting haunts on hills

with beautiful gardens attached to them. Hanuman
seeing all these on his way. at last, acrived at Lanka

protected by Ravan. The great city was surrounded

by a moat, full of lilies, and since the abduction of

Sica, the rovers of night at the command of Ravan

were guarding it on all sides with bows and arrows.

It was a highly beautiful city, girt by a golden

1 fiesuciful ftv«nues ate sCUl to be found in Cerion
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wall, wicb !ofc; whiu mansions and yellow' high

ways. Its laces were covered with creepers and

adorned with etteamin| banners. The heavenly

archicecc Viswakarrna, had built cbac cicy with great

care. As a mounCain cave is infested with snakes so

dreadful Rakshasas lived there. The city was situated

on the summit of a hill, and it seemed as if it was

soaring in the sky. It looked like die creation of

fancy I Arms, like Sataghnis and Shulas, were kept

in different parti. Hanuman. in amasement, scared

at it. as Indra looked upon Amaravaci with admiration.

The hero gcadually came to the northern gate of

of the city. It was high, es if kissing the iky. and

it looked like the gate of Alaka—the cicy of Kuvtra.

The houses there were ao high that it seamed, as if.

they were supporting the sky i Henuman considering

the strong defence end the prowess of the formidable

enemy. Raven and also of the sea intervening, thought.

"Even if the Vanares succeed to reach Lanka, they

won't be able to conquer. It is impossible even for the

gods CO occupy the cicy without war. This city is

quite impregnable. I know not what Ram will do

arriving here. Treaty with the Rakshasas is out of

the question, nor do I see any favourable circumstance

in winning them over by gifts, or by sowing dissensions

amongst them in cbe war. Perhaps, it will be difficult

even for Sugriva, Angada, Neela and other Vanaras

to reach the place. However, let me now find out

1 Pethtps due to tends of thee bue.
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whether Janaki it alive or not. I shall decide the

course of action after I meet her."

Hanuman then sac upon the hiU and thought of

the means lor meeting Sica. He thought, *'Lanka

was surrounded by the Rakshasa soldiers, bow can

1 enter there with ray present sell. The Rakshasas

are quite formidable and so it is necessary eo delude

them for finding out Janakl I shall, therefore, enter

the city by night in invisible form."

Hanuman heaved deep sighs, finding Lanka thus

inaccessible to the gods and the Asuras. He again

thought, *'How shall I meet Janaki in absence of

wicked Raven ? It is not proper to neglect Ram's

mission, but how shall I msec her ? Acre about to

be crowned with success are often marred by thought*

lessness of the agents employed for them. Evan
a course of action having been decided after due

deliberations, becomes fcustratsd for the fault of the

envoys. Emissaries proud of their education or

intelligence often becoroe the cause of failure. It is now

my duty to be careful aboQc the means by which
we can acbeive our object and succeed in crossing

the ocean. Ram desires ro punish Ravan, but if

the Rakshasas can detect me chat end will be frus-

trated. It is not possible to enter the city even

in tbe guise of a Rakshasa. Not to speak of anything

else, even tbe wind cannot blow here without being

noticed. It is not possible to do anything in Lanka

without the knowledge of the Rakshasas. If I appear

in my native form I shall sutcly lose my life and great
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obscacks will crop up for the realisation of my roaster's

object. So I shall encet the city in a dwarfish form

during the nighci and I shall find out Janaki after a

thorough search of every house.'’ Thus thinking

Hanuman waited for the sunset. .

At last, the sun went down and the night Kt in.

Then Hanuman diminished hia body to the dimension

of a car and became wonderful to behold. He then

quickly entered beautiful Lanka in the evening.

Its highways were broad and lined with palaces with

golden pillars and windows with golden net works.

At one place stood seven-storied houses, aecnochet,

eighc-atoried ones with ccuttyardi, decorated with

gold end crystal and provided here and there with

golden gates of wonderful workmanship. Hanuman

felt sad ec the sight of the rich city : but hia eagerness

to find out Janaki cheered him up for the quest.

In the meantime, the moon drew a canopy of light

over the world. The moon rose as If to render help

to Hanuman. She was shining in her lily-white purity

amongst the stars, and Hanuman saw the moon rising

in the sky like a swan swimming in the blue waters

of a lake.

CHAPTER III

TUB VI2W CP LAVKA

Then the intelligent hero relying on his courage

entered the dry at night. Lanka was situate on the

high summit of the Lanka bill There the woods

1.

.
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were beauciful. wacers were crystal clear* and cbe

palaces whire as the autumnal clouds. The sea>breeze

was blowing there day and nighr. Big cuskets and

formidable Rakshasas were roving about hither and

thither. It seemed to be the capicel of the nether

world, guarded by the formidable Uragas or snakes,

rather like Amarvati, the heavenly city, dotted with

clouds charged with lightning and illumined with

stars and other heavenly planets. Here and there

Streamers were screaming in the wind with a gentle

murmuring noise. Its gates were made of gold and

their thresholds were inlaid with rubies, gems and ocher

precious scones. Its flights of acaira were wrought

with gems. Everything was highly neat and clean.

There stood die assembly»room with its high

roof^ Ic was reionenc with die flourish of trumpets

and the iingling sound of ornaments. Peacocks, swans

and Kcauiiches were coaming aboue in flocks. Hanuman
was mightily pleased at the sight of the city. He
thought, "the Rakshasas are ever guarding it with

arms ready to strike I Nobody can enter it by force

But perhaps Kumud, Angada, Susbena and other

\ Htnumai) entered Re«anii*« inner eperoDent glrewith swell

made oS fldming goU end Jarnmnada {a kind of gold having

aiareen dlverae coJoun) and (perfumed) with eveellent Aguru

and Sandal.'*

This daieription in thia place deal not at ell fk in with t be

eubsecuent deacripeion of che outrkirca of the city. The deaetiption

ofehemnet apartment must be. in sequence, efrer that of the

city in general, ici gacet, highways, suburba, etc.—Translator.
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herou like them inay enter it." Then thinking of

the prowess of Ram and Lakshman. he felt elated in

his mind.

Lanka was lighted all through and there was no

darkness ac all. Hanuman thus proceeded seeing

everything in his way.

In the roeantime. ebe guardian deity of Lanka

seeing Hanuman at the gate with a hideous face and

fearful eyes appeared before the Venera and with a

thundering voice esked, "Who arc thou ? Why have

you come here ? Tell the truth or I shall destroy

you immediately, the city is guarded on all sides by

the rovers of night. You own'r be able co enter It in

any way."

Hanuman replied, "Ah ruthless creature I I shall

certainly tell you what you esk. But tell me first

who art rhou ? Why are you standing ac the gate

and abusing me thus ?'*

Then the witch—Lanka harshly replied. "You
despicable Venera I I am a servant of Raven, the

Rakshasa chief, and is guarding the city. You will

never succeed in entering the city by setting me at

naught. I am myself the guardian deity of Lanka

and, to speak the truth, you will measure the ground

being killed by my hand."

Then Hanuman stood firm as a rock and said, "O
worshipful lady 1 I sball see this Lanka surrounded

by a moat, and shall with my own eyes see its build-

ings. gardens and forests. I have come here out of

this curiosity."
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Thereupon, Lanka again harshly replied. **You

fool f Mighty Ravan protects this Lanka, so you won't

be able to see it without conquering me.'’

Then Hanuman humbly replied. gentle lady !

I shall go to my own place after seeing the city of

Lanka."

Seeing such importunity of Hanuman. Lanka was

greatly enraged, and slapped him with great force.

Thereupon. Hanuman roared in anger and struck her

with his left hit. Lanka was a woman ; be therefore

did not give full vent to his wtath. Then the

Rakihasi with a hideous grimace reeled on the ground.

Hanuman was greatly pained at that sight.

Than Lanka said with submissive voice, "Be

pleaded. 0 mighty hero I Heroes never violate the

Sastra. I am the the guardian deity of Lanka, and you

have vanquished me by your prowess. Now 1 shall

tell you an old story, just listen to me. Once. God
Sayambbu said to me, "Rakshasi. wh<«n you will

meet with defeat at the hands of a Vanara then you

should know chat evil days for the Rakshasas have
come. With your advent that time has arrived.

Nothing can avert the decree of the Almighty Creator.

Now. for wicked Ravans the downfall of the

Rakshasas is come. Curse has fallen upon the city.

You may now freely enter the city and search for

Site everywhere,"
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INSmn TBR CITV

Th«n Hanuman, by nighc» leapad over the cUy.
wall, where there was no door, and from his daring

fear it appeared than as if he planted his left foot on
the ccovn of Ravan.

The highways of Lanka were broad and strewn

with flowers and Hanuman proceeded along there.

The city wee crowded with the lofty reanaions of

the Rakshnsas. Somewhere, lie beard noise of laughter

and somewhere blasts of trumpets. Those houses were

spotlessly white, decorated with floral wreathes and

built in the Padma and Swastika styles of architecture.

Devices of thunder-bolts and goads were painted on

them, and chare spread a sheen of jewels from che

windows. Hanuman proceeded for the work of Ram.

He was greatly delighted by those sights. There,

beautiful damsels, stricken with amour, were singing

sweetly in three octaves, low and soft. Somewhere

the jingling sounds of the anklets or of the golden

zones, or the sound of fooc-falls on the stairs were

heard. Some were clapping their hands and some were

roaring in joy. In some bouses, the Vedas ^ were being

read, or their Mantras were chanced. Ac different

places the Rakshasas were singing Ravan's praise.

Hanumen saw all these during his journey. He saw

1 Yec we et« a«k«d cp believe that rhe Rekehasis were eennibet

monsters (
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spie£ hidden in tbe grov«£. Soni« of tliem had

tbeir crowns shavod, while others wore matted

locks on their heads. Many were clad in caU>sk:n,

some in cotton fabrics, while others had no clothinj

on them. All chose Rakshasas were variously armed.

All were protected with armours. They were of

various colours and of various looks. They were

neither very tall nor very dwarfiish. neither very seout,

nor very lean, neither very fair nor very dark. They

Were beautiful and hideous ^ They were dressed in

vacioue styles. Some bad staffs or dels in their hands.

They never shrank from anything for moral scruples.

They were guards of Ravan.

Ac last, the hero came near the gate, and he heard

neighingi of the horses. Wei I•decora ted white ele*

plionrs were stationed at different quarters. There

were various kinds of chariots, carriages, and vehicles.

The gate was set with precious jewels, and strongly

guarded by the Rakshase soldiers, it was girt by a

golden wall and out of it rose the scented fume of black

Aguru and Sandal.

Aethac'time. the moon was pouting her silvery

light in the sky. It was white as the lotus and the

conch, and was surrounded by a galaxy of stars. At

that tima, all forgot their sufferings and woes, tbe sea

heaved and the earth was tinged with lighr. The
moon looked like the Goddess* of beauty when she

walks over the Mandaca bill, or baches in the

evening sea, or sports amongst the lotuses by* day 1

Tbe moon looked like a swan in a silvery cage. The
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moon with her black sea in looked like a bull with

sharp horns. She began co rain her influence under

che skY : with the advance of then twilighc-beaucies

che aullenness of the pioud damsels was removed.

Sweec sour^ds of lyre began to rise and the beauties

slept by embracing their husbands. lUvenous beasts

were out for their prey.

Hanuman saw some places rendered noisy by a

drinking party. At some place people were abusing

each other. Ac some place a warrior was swinging

his arm. or thumping his breast with his fist. Some-
where, a lover was caressing his lady-love by gentle

strokes of bia palta. Somewhere huge elephants were
truropeting. At some a pots the pious people were

assembled' Hanuman was mightily pleased ar these

sights. He found the Niahacharas' sweet spceched

and theiitic. Their names were sweec sounding end

pleasing to the ear. They were the foremost people

of the earth. They were differently dressed and even

those who were ugly among them, appeared beautiful

on account of tbeir dress. They were accomplished

and pursued deeds after rhetr qualities. Tbeir wedded

wives were pure, generous, devoted to their husbands

and fond of drink. All those women were attired in

escellenc apparel and in theic effulgence shone like

stars. They were highly bashfuL Some of them were

seated on the leitace. and some on che laps of tbeir

1 Ni&becbetss liMriUy mcaAs rgv«n tbe nigbt. anochec

name for the RakabaaBi. Please mark tbe bigb civilUsHod of the

Rakabasas (vide intro ).
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lov«rs. The? wer« afcer the mrnds of their busband&

and were engaged in miniscermg to their needs.

Some were of golden hue and eome were white as

the moon. Some of then were without their clothes.

Some were sad for the absence of theic lovera and some

were glad for their union. The lotus-like faces of

those women were beautiful as the moon, with side-

long looks of love in their eyas, shaded with lovely

lashea Tiiey wore garlands of flowem, and their

ornamenta glittered like lightning. Hanuman was

greatly pleased at their sight, but amongst them,

he did not find Sita. beautiful as a flowary creeper.

—

virtuous Sica created from the mind of the Creator

in the royal line. She was devoted to her husband

and was ever thinking of Ram. Tl^at enchantress

of Ram's mind used to talk in the notes of a wild

peacock.*

She was lovely like an indistinct lunar disc, like a

streak of gold covered with dust, like a golden reed

broken by the wind, like a scar left by an arrow f

CHAPTER V

&avah's ?alacb

Ac last, walking on the toof of a seven-srotied house

Hanuman saw at a short distance the palace of Ravan.

It was girt by a red. glittering wall. Formidable

Reksbasas were guarding the palace as the lion keeps

1 The ery o( a pea*4dek it neturally ibrill end benb. but Kelideft

ta bis Ragbuvsnssm speeks of the musieil none of tbe peeeeck,
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wdcch over a fores c. The palace was furnished ae

differenc pofncs wieh doors worked with silver and

ornamented with gold and bad spacious rooms in ir.

Cars decorated with images of gold, silver and ivory,

were plying with a deep rumbling norse. The palace

was full of jewels furnished with costly furniture. It

was peopled by veteran warriors and surrounded by
'beautiful sifihes. There the damsels were ever dallying

in amorous sports, and the jinglii^g sounds of their

ornementi resounded the palace. All the articles

•of royal use were heaped in the palace. Ite halls were

echoing like the deep rounding see. They were scuffed

with excellent apparel and precious jewels. Thei^e the

Rakshasas, on festive occaeions, prepared Some drink

for lacrifice.^ nnd gods were ever worshipped there.

Hanuman considered the spot as the ornament of Lanka.

He then walked over the wall and surveyed room

after room, garden after garden. He then entered

the residence of Prnliasts, thence rhac of Mabepershwa,

and after that he espied into the abodes of mighty

Kumbbakarna. Vibhishen, Mahodara, Virupakshe.

Vidyutjibha. Vidyunmali. Vahudranstba. Shuka, Sirana.

Indcajit. jamvumali. Sumali, Rashmjketu. Suryya

Shatm. Dhucnraksha. Sampati. Vidyudrup. Bhiine,

Ghana, Vighana. Shukanabha, Chakra. Sbatha, ICepata.

Hrashwakarna. Dranstha. Lomasha, Yodhyonmatta,

Matte. Dhajagriva. Sadi. Doijibba. Hastinuikha, fCarnla.

Vishala. Rakcaksba and of others. These Nishacharas

X Aa Bbaolucely Aryan cutteu fif Vedic tine.
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wtT9 immensely rich and Hanuman saw tb«ir wealth.

Ac a Kecle distance ^rom (hose was the residence of

Ravan. It was ever guarded by many odd-looking

Rakshasia and giganHc Raksliasas wicb lances, clubii

Shakcis and Bhomras in cheir turn. There were

beaucilul sceeda swift as the wind» snd mighty ele*

phants with temporal iwaats running down their

cheek*, who looked like mouncsin<pea(ts. with driszU

ing clouds and fountains running on them ; they were

formidable as the heavenly elepharvc Airiveia and

scarcerad the enamy'i rank by thaic deep rumbling

aound. Troops ware stationed at points of chat beautiful

place.* Ac aome place various tanri with golden nets

ware pitched, glittering like the morning lun ; there

were beautiful grottoes and sporting enclosures. Some-
where he saw ezceUent groves, places of assignmenc

and amorous dailii HOC by day and by night. He saw

picrura-galleries snd artificial hillocks. The beautiful

palace of Ravan looked like a peak thronged with

pinions and fisgsrsffs. with stands for peacocks to perch

upon, and full of gems end riches, and intrepid persons

were engaged in proceccmg that vast treasure. The
palace, like that of Kuvera, the lord of wealth, was

resplendent with the sheen of jewels and the effulgence

of Ravan's energy. Thera were diiUts beset with gems

from which food was partaken and bedsteads and

sears were made of gold. There wine Bowed in

stream.' and a sweat jingling noise was beard ftom

the tinkling zones and anklets of women and from

1 la tbe ohginal tbe erptession m«sxts readesed auddy with wise.

14
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tambours. Bit mansions with spacious halls crowded

upon one anocheT.

CHAPTER VI.

1R81DS IHB VALACC.

Hatsuman saw Raven's palace with golden case*

menu scudded with gems like banks clouds gllscening

wich lighening. He saw large conchesj bright arms,

and above all stood a beauciful cower. This faultless

acructure was the admiration of the Gods and the

Asuras. Ravan occupied Jc by his own prowess. Ic

was built with great care, as if the Danab acchlcect

Moy constructed it by his magic. There was not a

more splendid mansion chan this on earth. In that

beautiful palace there was a spot of incomparable

beauty, aa if the heaven had descended on earth 1

Ic was spacious like a cloud, and lovely like a chirioc

drawn by the horses. Ic was resplendent with the

shine of jewels and was in perfect keeping with the

royal prowess. There the trees bent down with

bunebea of flowers and their pollens, were being blown

about by the wind. There were drazsUng beaurles

like lightning and there stood the famous Puspaka

Racha of Ravan. chat chariot looked like a hill ringed

with mineral dyes like the star-bespangled sky. like a

cloud shining wich diverse colours. There in the open

1 In andent tunes on the field of betde conches used 10 be

'blowA like blasts o( ervunpeta.
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tipAce. designed for accomodating seats for many,

•stood golden hills adorned with flowery trees, and

there in that chariot white halls cank^ with lotuses,

^nd beautiful woods were seen. There were birds of

.games, golden reptiles, life'like horses, and birds with

their wings a little benc and contrscted. and flowers

>of jewels were engraved in tbar, there the elephancs

seemed to be restive,' their bodies crimsoned with

lotus pollens and holding lotus leaves in their trunks:

.and somewhere Goddess of wealth, KamsU stood

<upon t locus with her lotusdikc hands. Thus Ravan's

palace was furnished with various furniture. It wm
•extremely beautiful like a summer tree with a lovely

hollow, or a hill with a beautiful cave, Hanuman was

simply struck with wonder ac its sight. He began io

’range about the palace, but became excran^ely i*ad for

not leeing worshipful Sica devoted to accomplished

’(but modest) Ram.

Sranding there Hanuman began to gara upon the

Puspaka .Racha’ repeatedly. Ic was furnished vieh

golden windows set with gems and adorned with

beautiful images. Divine artizan Viswakaima praised

ic aa the moat beautiful object in the whole creation.

This Racha soared up in the sky and reached even the

orbit of the sun. Its every part was made with care,

and everything in ic was most costly, and the skill of

1 PleaM aiark die workmaAship of engtaviog and psintirtf

d that time.

Z Hcacefoich I have prefenad to Ntain the originti «spte«>on

Rathe, for from io vety dcKription, it raeas ic would be wror;g to

eranalaca ic la a dsarioe,
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workcDsnslup manifested in that cat was not to b^
found even in the heavenly Raihas.

Each one of its parts had a particular virtue. It'

could $0 unobstructed wherever its riders listed to.

proceed. Ravan obtained it by virtue of his spiritual

attainments (Tapasya). Putpaka was swift as the

wind and was inaccessible to those who had no virtuous,

cierir. and carried only those who were famous, happy

and rich. By regulating its motion it could reach any*

part of the sky. It was high as a cliff and had several

apartments. It was borne by the spirits with their

revolving and winklesi eyes the rangers of the sky that

roved by night, wore earrings and were fond of heavy

meals.

CHAPTER VII

aavAit's CRAUSsa.

Hanuman then saw Rsvan's abode in that bi^

mansion. That was divided into several chambers.

It was half«a*yoyana in breadth and one yoyana irv
*

length. Hanumsn ranged about that palace in search

of I arge eyed*Sira. He saw the spacious abode of

Ravan guarded by three-tusked elephanta and masto-

dons with four tusks, and by the Raksbasas with up-

raised weapons. In some of the chambers, he saw the

Rakshasa wives of Ravan and princesses procured by

force. The ball seemed as calm and deep as the sea

with sharks, crocodiles and whales I Steadfast splen-

dour 'of the moon was for ever there I HJs prosperity'
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^seemed to exceed tbac of Kuvera, Yama and Vanina.

*SVirhin the palace stood Puspaka built b; Viswakarma

'for Brahma. Kuvara got ic from Brahma for his

religious nerir. Ravan procured it after vanquishing

iKuvera by his nighc. That Ratha bad golden flights

.of stair, crystal windows and daises of Sapphire set

’With precious rubies and pearls ; its beauciful terrace,

.painted with perfumed red sandal paste, was radiant

like the newly-rUen aun. Hanuman then got upon

the Puspoka, and being seated upon it he began to

sniff delicious smell of rich viands and drinka Hanu*

•man's body became scanted with chat fragrance, and

•from that he inferred it to ba Raven's residence.

Hanuman then got down from the Puspaka and

•encated into the bed-chamber of Ravan. It was a

superbly beautiful hall. Its £fghts of stairs were

wrought with gems, windows were made of gold,

>tefracei of crystal, and images of ivory stood here

.and there. On all sides rose stately pillars Inlaid with

gems ; it seamed as if the ball was like a bird with irs

wings spread I Under the terrace hung a four-cornered

»palnted canopy. It was white as a swan, but cloudy

’with the smoke of Aguru. It was decorated with

•diverse leaves and flowers, like Vasisthe's cow of

variegated hues. Every one was delighted by ite

sight. One would grow healthy by its radiant shine,

and it delighted the senses of Hanuman, as a mother

does her child with objects of beauty, taste, ate. Ac
the sight of that hsll' Hanuman was puzzled. Was
ic an ’illusion, was it heaven, or the region of Varuna ?
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He saw Urops burning upon the golden pi Kars, but-

robbed of their edulgence, (the glirrer of gold.) like*

garnbiers worsted in the garne of dice by their cunning:

opponents, hence gloomy and plunged in choughe. At
chat cime» the hall was exceedingly luminous by the'

effulgence of Ravan and by the sheen of jewels.

There, a number of beautiful damsels, adorned

with excellent garlands and attired in superb apparel’

and ornamencs were lying on painted woolen sheets..

It was past coidnighr, they had then ceased from their

amorous aporta and were buried in deep sleep under
the influence of drink. The jingling sounds of their

ornaments were no mote to be heard, so it appeared’

like a field of lotuses devoid of the hissing noise of

soaker. The eyes of those damsels were closed, and'

sweet lotuidike smell was coming rut of their mouth,

those facee bloomed like lotuses (when awake) at day;

and at night they eppeared like lotus buds (being'

gathered in sleep). And at rheir sight Haniimaiv

thought chat the bees would ever wish for chose lotus*

like facee. In fact, for their beauty he then thought

their countenances to be veritable lotuses.

Ra van’s bed-chamber was full of these beautiful’

damsels, hence the place looked like the dear blue

autumnal sky strewn with stats I Raven, the

Rekebasa chief, was always surrounded by those fault-

less beauties, for which he appeared like the beautiful*

moon encircled by a galaxy of scars. Then Hanuman

seeing chose royal dames thought, that chose stara

that for the loss of their virtues had dropped from,
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the htfivtn were lyinjC in chat chamber ! In short,

their beautr. ^race and radiance were hire that of

ehe$cers.‘ From drink and dalliance their hair was

dishevelTed and the jeweheties lay scattered about

them. Each one was buried in deep steep. Some of

the beauties had their painet off, anklets fell from

some one's feet, and bracelets from the wrists of some :

some one's gold chain hun^ on one sidaa 1 some one’a

pearl necklace was torn : some one's zone had slipped ;

some one's cloth had fallen off from her. They were

under the influence of wine and were fatifurd like

pack'horses from carrying burden. Some one's ear-

rinji was broken, while nnothar's garland was torn.

Each one looked pretty like a render flowery creeper

trampled by an elephant I Some beauty's pearl

necklace, white as the moonbeam, gathered Into a heap

between her two brea<ta, appeared like a sleeping

swsn I Some one's chain of lapislezuli looked like a

water«lowl
: while another’s flolden neckisce looked

like A Chakravaka. Thn<e beauties looked like so

many rivulers. fheir hjps for banks, zones for ripples,

and faces for Solden lotuses I Of those damsels, some

bore mark« r>f amorous dalliance on their breast and

some on their render flesh Some one's sesrf gently

shaken by her breath wan repestedly screening her

face, as if a pinion of gold-thread we$ |ently waving

in the breeze
: another's ear* ring was being gently

tossed by her scented breath. Some one under the

^ Burke ti> speskine of tbs French Queen Muie Amoineeee

comprise bsi with s flirterinf aoming letx.
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inDueuce of sleep was repeecedl^ kissin| her

rlvaPi face tbinkini it co be that of Ravan. Every

one was deeply attached Co Rav&n, so her rival too

kissed her c^wife'a lips rn return under the influence

of l:guor< thinlcinl ic es that of Raven. Some one
converted her arm adorned with jewels into her pillow ;

some one rested her head on another's breast, while

% third lay upon the latter's head; one was lyinft on
another's lap, while a third one slept over the former s

bosom. Thus all slept together leaning agaimc one

another, and with their inrerlocked arms they looked

like a threaded garland, and ft seemed as if the creeperr.

blossomed at the advent of the spring, being shaken

by tli< wind got interUcad with one another with their

clusters of flowers touching each other. Being gathered

in sleep, hsrdly any difference was perceptible amongst

them. Ravan was than buried in sleep, to the glare

of the golden lamp fell full upon chose sleeping beaiiriei

without fear—as if gazing on them wich winklesi

eyas I The daughters of royal saints, Brahmanas.

Daityas. Gandharvas. and of the Rakslishasas being

smitten with Cupid, had come of their own accord,

being enamoured of Ravan'i beauty and splendour.

Amongst them excepting Janaki none was addicted

to any other person. AM were highborn queens and

by their beauty and attainments were great favourites

of Ravan ,

'

1 Inspire of poecical bypctboles, tb« abeuc the civiliMtion

of tbs Rsleahasss and the greatness of Ravan becomss more paramount.

.1 D tbe nssc chapter, there is alluaion to aitUtcUl figime wicb aecha*
nieal cesttnvaKa chat fanned Ravan with long white hticsofthe

nil of tbe cow of Tartary.
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Then Hanuman thou|hc, "Had Ram** wife been,

like these royal dames, a queen of Ravan it would

have been better for Ravan, bur she is greatly devoted

to Ram. and Ravan with great difficulty has carried

her off by assuming a magic form."

CHAPTER Viri

RAVAJ<

Hanuman when looking round the bcd'Cheipber,

his eyes fell upon a crystal dais. It was wrought

wirh ;ewels and was exceedingly beautiful, in fact,

there wa« none like rt in rhe whole world. Upon it

stood a bedstead of Snpphire, the stand* (legs) of which

were made of ivory inlaid with gold, and over it spread

the most costly coverlet. The bedstead was decorated

with wreathes of Asnka end on one end stood on uin*

brella white as the moon. Everywhere Artificial figure

with mechanical contrivances were weaving their fine

and Chowria. It was fragrant with diverse perfumes

and 'with rhe incen«e of Aguru, end over it spread

highly delicate, soft kid skins.

Upon that bed King Ravan was asleep. His body
was besmeared with sweet-scented red sandel. His
colour was dark like that of a deep blue cloud. He
wore bright esr-ring.*, clorh of gold . and had various

ornaments on his person. He looked like a cloud ringed

'with the evening rays and fraught with lightning : ic

'Seemed as if the Mandara MU covered with flowery
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creepers U\\ upon the surface of che earth I He was;

beautiful and could assume an7 form at hU will. After

ceasing froro the revelries of drink he was breathing

heavilf like an elephanc in sleep.

Seeing Ravnn. the chief of Lanka. Hanuman fell

back with fear. Then gently ascending the stairs

Hanuman repeatedly gazed at the mighty hero numbed
with wine.

Poverfu! Ravan was sleeping and his bed seemed'

to be A grand cascade» and hii arms oiiripread tike

the ilagstaffs of Indra. They were adorned with

ornaments and were strong and firm like bolts and the'

trunk of an elephant. Hts thumbs hed beautiful nails

and his fingers being adorned wirh rings looked tike a

penta-beaded snake. And his arms bora the marksnf
wounds caused by the rusks of AlravarB» by the

rhunderbolt of Indra and by the discus of Vishnu,

They were smeared with sweet»scented sandal. Those

mighty arms had vanquished the Gods and the Asurss

in the field of battle. Great Raven looked highly

beautiful with those arms. His perfumed breath

carrying the fragrance of Punnaga and Vakula fiowerc,

end of wine filled the rooms. His countenance was

beautiful with resplendent ear«rings ; and his jewelled

diadem of gold slipped on one side, his mighty chest

was smeared with sandal paste, and was radiant with

jewel-necklace and he wore a white^ silken doth. Ac

chat time he appeared like an elephant immersed in

the bed of the Ganges f

1 fo some reeding it is of yellow colour.
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At that cime, four ^oldeci lamps burnt in the four

corners ot the room, and 3ike Hjhtnins in a mass of

douda, it rendered the dark figure of Ravan distinctly

visible. His wives were lying under his feet. Their

countenances were beautiful as the moon, and they

wore sapphire ear«rings. diamond bracelets, and*

garlands of unfaded lustre. By their beauty the bed

appeared like a icar«bespsngled sky. They wer/

highly skilled in music and dancing ;
and being ov/r.

come with fatigue they were then enjoying rest in sleep.

One beauty skilled in dancing slept embracing the

lyre (Vina) betraying a graceful posture of dancing,

as if a full-blown lotus drifted by the current was

resting by the side of a crsfc/Some one slept with

Mudduka musical mitrtimenr op> her lap^Hke the

mother sleeping with her baby : one lay with tambour,

mother with Panava, while a third nne slept having

the Dindimea both rn front of her and ot her back»
like a woman sleeping with her husband and child.

One lotus eyed* beauty lay embracing her Vina like aiv

amorous girl hugging her lover ro her breast. Some*

one slept crossing her fair arms on her lovely bteist,

like two golden pitchers. Amongst those beauties..

Henuman saw Msndadari, the beloved queen of ^var.

She was sleeping on a separate bed. adorned with orna*

Rientt and illumined the hall by the radiance of her

beauty. Her colour was chat of fiaming gold and she'

was the queen of the harem. Seeing the beauty and

youth of Mondodari, Hanuman took her to be Janaki.

At this Hanuman's face brightened with joy. and true
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to the mercurial cemoeramenc of hie race* he danced

•and sane in deh'ehr, kissed Im tail and swung hii arms.

CHAPTER IX

BEFLECTlOI^a.

Kanursan then renouncing his apish thougbes.

meditated coolly.’ "Janaki is extremely devoted to

Ram and icis not ac all likely that being separated

from Ram sha would indulge in food or drink or in any
>iorc of luxury even in sleep. Luxury in dress or orns-

raenti must be ouc of question in her case. Mor to

speak of others, ahe will nor even crave for Indra. Ram
ii (he base of alli there is no second to him even

amongst the xods. So the lady 1 aca ’now beholding

mult be some other woman.*’

Thus thinking. Hinuman for some time paced up
and down over the place of dancing.

^
The beautiful

damsels slept round about the place, some ri red with

singing, some with dancing, and tome intoxicated with

drink. Some one was exoUining skilfully a piece of

music; some one in dream was praising anothar's

beauty^ Different venisons, meat of deer, buffaloes and

boars were there in heaps In spacious golden dishes

were kept untouched meat of cocks, peacocks, roasted

deer, bacon seasoned with curd, patridges. kid flesh.

walUcooked fish, and lean bare. At another place

were to be found delicious drinks, salted soup with a

1* In tba origiasi according to tbe Kspi nsnne.
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lictle acid ca$ca« ac anochar placa were heaps of fruics<

andfcots, The place o£ drinking was perfumed wicb>

fragrant wreaths, ell round, there were seats and beds,

the whole place seemed to be ablaze even without (ire.

Ac one place garlands were heaped together, there

were golden jars, crystal goblets and va&es inlaid witlv

gems. All those were full of wine distilled from sugar,

honey, dowers and fruits and flavoured with aromatic

powder. There were goblets whose contents had been,

drained to the dregs, some with chair quantity left

behind, some full of wine quite untouched. All those

were arranged according to soma cuscom. There were
many beds left vacant. Tha women were sleeping,

clasping each other : ona was asleep covering herself

with another’s cloth. Gentle breeze was blowing by
carrying the scant of sandal dowers and of sweet wines.

Hanuman ranged about the whole place, but could

not find Janaki there. Hanuman became afraid of

aocurring sin for teeing those quaens of Revan, *'It is

surely unrighteous,” thought he, ”to see another’s wife

under the influence of sleep. I have never cast my
eyes since my birth on another's wife, surely I shall be

guilty of iniquity for seeing Ravan addicted to others*

wives. I have just now aeen Revan *8 wives dishevelled

in sleep, but my mind has not been lease stirred by it.

It is mind chat induces the senses either to virtue or

to vice. Resides it was necesfary to search for her

amongst the women so I shall not lose my righteousneas«

I have entered the place with a pure mind, I have-

seen every corner of the harem, but could not find

Janaki anywhere."
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HamiiDdn (aw che daughters of the Gods and of the

Najas, but Janakt was not amongst cberO' Hanuman
then left the place.

Then Hanuman thought. * I have searched different

places of Lanka, but nowhere could find beautiful

Janski. It now appears chat devoted Sica has given

up her life. She had been ever jealous for the preier-

‘vacion of her chatcity and wicked Ravan being dis>

appointed for iti has pjt her to death. Ravan's wives

are call, hideouts, have spacious rpoutbs. perhaps Janaki

has died of fear at their sight. Alas f There is no means

•of getting her light now. In vain I have crossed the

ocean. The cirna for search is over, it will now ba

difficult for me to go back to irritable Sugriva, all my
labours have been in vain. ^ What will ojd Jarpvuvan

.and Angada say ? The allotted rime is over, it is better

ro fast to death. It is noc proper to destroy one's self.

Bur perseverance is the root of success, there is pleasure

in endeavouring, so I should gather up my energy

.again. I have Marched the drinking hall, picture

gallery. Bower groves, play ground, rooms In the seven

storied buildings, undar*ground ccllers. religious edifices,

garden end the passages within the palace. Ir is now
necessary for me to search chose places what 1 have

noc as yet seen.'*

Resolving this Hanuroan began to rar^ge about

Lanka. Somccines he climbed up, sometimes he got
^

1 Ic is idle to lock for consiAteoc^, These lines eoncradicc (he

foregoing descriptions ebout tbeix beauty. Wbkb of ebem art true >

'TUs abort diatMh ssems to me co be an interpolation.
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•down, at tirpes \\t stood, ac another time he advanced

only a few see pi at one time he shut one door, at

.another time he uplifted the lacchec. Thus he did not

ieave any spot unvisUed, He searched every nook

and corner. He saw hideous Rakahasis, ezquisice

Vidyadheri 0lrU of faultless beauty and the daughters

•of the Nainas with moon-like countenances, but no-

where Sira was to be seen. Then his mhid was plunged

in
:
grief, and he became anxious, thinking of the

Vanataa and of crossing the ica.

CHAPTER X

SmUUAS THlMtS AdAIK

Then Hanuman coming out of Raven's palace

(proceeded along the city wall with great speed.

Then be mused in Ins mind : "I have searched

<very posaible place, bur eouldo't £nd Janaki, yec

Sampatl assured me that she must be here. Could

that be false? Ravan has brought her by force and

the is now under bis power, still it is not likely she has

yielded to Ravan It might be that when out of the

fear of Ram s sharp arrows, Ravan in great heire

•darted towards the sky. at that movent Site slipped

from his grasp : or seeing the ocean fiom the sky she

bees me paralysed with fear and dropped from above

as she lay dangling from the cat : or probably she has

breathed her last being strangled by tbe arms of Ravan.

or Ravan has made away with her. finding her, firm
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io7 the presecvatton of ber chastit;
; or the wicked

wives of Ravan have devoured chat black-eyed beauty.

Ala» I Janaki U no more^ Surely, that lotus-eyed dame*

bein^ unable co bear the pang« of Ram's separation

has given up her life brooding over cbe mooi>like

countenance of Ram. She has put tan end co herself

wich cries on her lips« '’Alack, Ram 1 Alas, Laksbman.

Alas, AyodhVa.'* But if she is alive at all. she is

like a cagad bird weeping incessantly. IHa not likely

Jinaka's daughter, wife of Ram. will ac all lubreic co>

Ravan. Nov what shall I say co Ram whose vary

being seems to depend on bis wife? I shall not be

able co tell him either chec I have not found Janaki.,

or that r have seen her, or chat ibe is deed. It will be

wrong if I say anycbing like this, and ic will be equally

unjust if I hold my speech. Alas I loco what a fix

I have fallen due to my ill luck T

Hanuman again choughc* ’’If I return to Kiskin*

dhya without any information about Janaki what

credit is there? Crossing this hundred leagues of the

ocean is now useless, so also is fruitless this entrance'

into Lanka, as well as the search among the rovers of

night. 1 know not what Sugriva will say when I cecurn

eo Kiikindhya nor what will Ram, Laksbman and

other Vanaras will speak. If 1 tell Ram chat [ could,

not find Janaki anywhere then he will die at that very

(DOioent. These are highly cruel words, surely he

won't survive their shock. Lakshman is devoted

bis elder brocher and he too will surely die. Then

fiharat on hearing this sad news will give up bis lil&
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and Sacrugbna will follow' his seeps. Then vorsliip£ul>

Kausalayai Kaike^i and Sumtera bain^ ovecvbeJmed

:

with grief for rhe death of cheir sons will give up eheir.

lives. Then Ruma will die in her grief for her husband.

Tara is already sad on account of Vali and on happen*

ing this painful lepeiecion with Sugeiva she will die

and prince Angada on account of the death of his

mother and Sugriva will put an end to his existence.

Then the Vsimras being overwhelmed with grief for

their master will break theic heads with their fists and

blows. Sugriva ruled over them with raagnanlmitj',

eciuir? and honour, now the; will no more dwell in

caves, forests and lulls, but will die with their wives

and children on the plains. Some will starve them*

selves CO death, soma will enter iiuo finmes, some b;

hanging, some b; poison, and some b; weapons. It

seems a huge cry will be raised asaoon aslshall enter

Kiskindhya, so it is not at all proper for ma to go now
to Xiskindhya. I shall not at any cost return to

Sugriva without gathering any information about Site,

rather if I do not return to Kisktndhya then virtuous

Rem. Lrikshman and the Vanarai will sustain their

lives in hope, so let me reside here under the tree

adopting the ascetic tenure of foresflife, feeding upon

the fruits that will of their own accord fall upon my
headland mouth. Or what is the utility of this life ?

I shall burn myself to ashes by kindling funeral pyre on

the seashore or shall fast myself to death for deliver-

ance out of this difficulty and after my death, jackals, •

dogs and ravens will feed upon my flesh, or shall drown >

myself in water. .Being unable, to find Siu, the reputa* ,'

15
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tbn of crooinj the tea is vanished for (ood. Suicide

isajreacsin. One can enjoy many jood ehinfis if he

preserves his life, so I shall keep my life and surely I

shall benefit for It.’,

Then Hanuman a^ain thought. “I shall destroy

mishcy Ravan, that villain has ahducced Sita and thus

shall avcnie upon the enemy, or I shall dra^ him over

the sea and offer him to Raio a* one presents an animal

(for alau^hter) to Paihupacl. 1 shall search Lanka

a^ain and again till 1 find out Janeki. If depending on

Sarapati's words I bring here Ram and if he doea not

find Janaki then he will search us with the fisme of bis

anger. So it is better to live here on frugal diet and

by rattrainmg my aanies. It is not at all proper to

neglect that which may ultimately cost the lives of

nan and the Vanaras. There, at a short distance. I see

the Asoka woods, extensive and dense with traea. I

have not yet searched that place. I shall now go to it.

After bowing down to Vasu. Rudra, Aditya. Vayu and

the Aiwinies I shall enter the forest. I shall surely

return Janaki to Ram, like the spiritual bliss of the

ukita"
'

Hiving thus resolved in his mind. Hanuman stood

up and bowed down in his mind to Ram, Lakshraan

and Sugriva. He then proceeded cowards the Asoka

forest surveying all sides carefully. He then thought

:

'This forest is danse, yac dean. It is full of the

Raksbasas. and is ever guarded by them. Even the

wind can not blow hard through that forest. Thus

in order to avoid detection by Ravan and for the

good of Ram I shall contract my size. May Gods and
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Rjibii crown me with success. Now self*bo;n

Srahma. Afni. Va;u. Indra. Varuna. Chandra. Surjya

and the Aswini twin bless me with success. Lee all

beings and the Lord oi the beings and ocher unspeci-

fied* Gods bless me with success. Alas I When I shall

see chat moon-like countenance of Janaki without any
stain, with fine note, white t<eth, large eyes and sweet

amiles 7 Mean, cruel and deceitful Ravan has stealthily

•carried off that damsel, How shall I find her out ?

CHAPTER XI.

Tag AS0Z4 70ILS8T.

Then Hanuman after a moment's laediration end

•chinking of Jinaki jumped over the wall of the Asoka
forest. He saw vacious trees leden with the fruits end

'flowers of summer. He saw there Sale. Asoka

Cbampaka, Uddalaka, Nigkeshara, and Mango trees,

covered with diverse flowery creepers. Hanuroan

then leaped into the grove like a discharged arrow.

* Such sentiroenc* ate often the signs of a timid

jnind afraid of offending an unknown God whom ha

might omit through bis ignorance. Polytheism ia apt

to breed such a feer even amongst e strong and civilised

people, and this reminds us of the famous passage of

St. Paul (Chap. 17, v. 23. Tha Acts ) ? 'For « 1 paued
by and beheld your devotions 1 found an altar with tbia

'inscription. TO THE UNKNOWN GOD whom
therefore ye ignortntly worship bim I declare unto

you.'’ Hanuman wss educated, so the Greeks were, but
sentiment is quite tlike, begotten of supemition and

dear.
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The place wav beautifjl to see and the trees were*

bent down wkh leuics and flowers. It vas resonant

with the sweec notes of birds, the cries of cuckoos..

Everything seemed there to be happy and gay.

Hanuman in order to find out Janaki began to couse

the sleeping birds iu theic nests. By rlie fluttering of

their wings they shook cbe branches of the trees and'

flowers of vs r legated hues began to drop. Ac that

time Hinuman being covered with flowers looked

like a lull covered with blossoms. At chat sight every

one took hire to bs God of Spring perionifled. And
the whole forest being strewn with flowers, that

fell from the trees, appeared beautiful like a well*

decorated beauty. Hanumsn then began to break

down the trees and committed all sotti of violence

cheretc, Thus the woods cine to be divested of fruire

and flowers and looked like young beauties with

their heir diihevellsd, their ornamental paste wiped

off. their scarlet lips showing their pearly teeth

tucked of their molsrure with their tender bodies,

scratched with nails and teeth I Hanuraan in great

vehemence scattered leaves and flowers as does

the wind in a cloudy weather. Hanuman found

there beautiful pavements worked with gold and

silver and beset with gems. He saw there tanks and

ponds filled with crystal water .and with golden,

flights pf steps goto water.

There tbe sstids. v^te made of pearhruby-dusts

ifnfl ,tbe yard , Wag' OrVacall Golden trees stood

OQ; all. sides. . Loeuaee weie in blooia and swans.

Were ' Sporting ‘ amongst 'bhen. Clear streams were
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dlowinj ch«re and fower? {roves and grottoes

covered wUh creepers stood bare and there. At a

little distance there stood a call cliff full of trees.

'There were aiarble- houses in different parti, and

there a stream falling down from the biU looked

like a damsel slipped from her lover's lap 1 Its

current befog interrupted by the bending branches

of the trees appeared like an angry woman held by

her relations. Ac a shore distance from it there

was a tank and deer strayed on its beautiful

banks. Beautiful gardens laden with fruits and

flowers provided with golden seats and palatial

buildings—all built by Viswakarn^a adorned the

place. At a shore distance stood Sinsapa rtee of

golden hue. It was full of leaves and was covered

'with creepers and a golden dais stood at its rooe.

Ac places stood 5ne trees of goiden hue and they

looked lika columns of Bra, and in their lustre

Hanuman thought himself made of gold like the

•Sumeru bill. The golden tree shaken by the breeze

producing a murmuring noise like the tinkling of

divine ornarDents. It was covered with tender

sprouts, buds and blossoms. Hanuman was greatly

surprised at the sight.

Hamjiaen then climbed upon che Sinsape tree and

'Ejused thus • ''Perhaps, Janaki with a sad heart is

roaming about hither and thither io order to gee a

sight of Ram."
"1 shall see that poor helpless woman from this

eiee. This is tba beautiful Asoka forest of wicked

Sevan, the queen, of Rem must be here: $ba is an
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adept in roamini throufib forest and this tract i»>

also wall'known to her and surely she will soon come
here. That chaste damsel is devoted to Ram and
is passing her days in sorrow. She will soon arrive

here, The denisena of the forest are dear to her, and
the time of vespers has also come, Surely she wilk

come to this scream. This forest is worthy of place

for her strolling. If she is alive surety she will come to*

bathe in this cool stteam." Thinking this Hanuman
waited for Site and being concealed within the<

leaves of the tree began to survey around.

CHAPTER Xlt.

anA I2f IBB a80SA FOSS 61

Being bidden in the Sinsapa tree Hanuman began

CO cast glances all around. Tbe Atoka forest was

adornad with the Kalpa tree, excellent fragrance and

Juice were ever being emitted from there. That

forest was beautified with various things, and ic

appeared like the Nandana garden. Ic was in**

terapersed with Palaces and was resounded with

the sweet notes of the Cuckoos and with tbe shrill

cries of the peacocks, The tanks were filled with

golden lotuses, end tbe whole forest sbone with a

ruddy glow of tbe Aaoka flowers. All aorta of fruits

and flowers were available there and beautiful*

seats erected on various places and fine blenketa

wete spread over them. Tbe btanches of the trees

fete covered with tbe birds that lived there. They'

were continually flying from one branch to aoothee
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branch of tree, and thus being covered with

blos$OAs they appeared <}uire charming. The brancbea

of the Aeoka were covered with blos&oms and the

Karnikares were ki&sing under the weight of flowers.

The whole forest seemed to be ablaae with their red

tint. There were Punnaga. Septaparna. champaka

and Uddalaka trees. There were numerous Asoka

trees in the foresr, some were of golden hue. some

were flaming like €re, and some were of deep collyrium

hue. That Asoka forest was more beautiful than

Kandana garden and the Chaitraratha woods of

Kuvers, le may be compared with a second sky. and

the flowers there shone like planets and stars, or it

might be said to be the fifth ocean with its flowers

for the gems I various kinds of sweet smell were there

as in the Himalayas, or in the Gandhamadan. Ac a

shore distance, there stood a coral palace white as the

Kailasha mountain, and resting on a chousand pillars.

Its stairs were made of coral, and its daises of gold.

There waa ever bright shaen and its height reached

cbe sky,

Heroic Hanuman all on a sudden espied a woman
lean with fasting and surrounded by the Pakshasia

on all sides, and she waa continually heaving heavy

sighs. She could be recognised with very great

difficulty and by inference only ; she was spotless like

the newly risen moon
,
like unto a flame enveloped in

smoke : she was devoid of all otnsments .she wore a

single piece of dirty yellow doth. She looked like the

Goddess Lakshml without the locus. Blacked with

grief the chaste lady looked like the scar Robicii under
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the grip oi Ketu. Ic seemed she was brooding over

something, even thinking some person in her mind.

Tears were flowing down her cbeekr. There was not

a single affectionate sou! near about her. but the

Rakshaais all round. At that time she appeared like

a stray bind surrounded by the dogs. Met hair

gathered in a single braid was draughting on her back

like a huge snake. She looked pretty like the earth

spotted with green vegetation after the reins I

Hanoman knew her rn be Sita from the initrucrions

be formerly received. He thought, '*$b< looks sxaetly

like her whom I saw being carried off by Ravan.'"

Jsnakis face was beautiful like the full moon, her

bust lovely and round. She illurDlned the darkness nf

the place by the radiance of her beauty Her throat

was' of lustrous cream colour, her lips scarlet like the

ripe 5imbe, her waist lean, and her features superbly

graceful. She was pleasing to the world like the full

moon. She was aeacad on the ground like an ascetic

woman devoted to penance and was ocC8^io^aily

heaving heavy sighs. Ecnacisted with grief her beauty

waned and she looked wretched like Smriti* clouded

with doubts, like reduced wealth, lost respect, like

success attended with failures, like hope without any

object of desire, like sullied inteiligeoce or fame spoiled

with false rumours. She was sad for absence of Ram
and was oppressed by the tyranny of the Rakshasis.

She was casti()g reitlees glaoces all atoond. Her face

* Conaiite Sastric rules for rituals and also for social

and poUtical^ooduct.
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dark with sorrow and bached in tears and her

•black e^es and Usbes were wet She looked like the

•moon enveloped in deep blue clouds.

Henuman was Sreatly perplexed wlcli her si she.

Then Janaki was difficult ro I'is comprehension like a

lorsorcen piece of knowledS«. or like words having

different meaninis yet not governed by any graramar.

Hanuman seeing chat faultless daughcar ol the king

ehus debated In his mind :

“The ornameiui mentioned by Ram are on har

person. I dnd on her ears excellent ear«rings and

Trike rnas, and ovnamencs of coral on her arms, stained

by the constant contact of her body However these

4re the ornaments spoken co by Ram, and I see

them all except that which she threw down on the

Rishyamukha mountain. This woman formerly threw

down her ornaments with jingling sound and the

Vinaras found a yellow scarf fallen from this lady

acteched Co a tree. Janski has been wearing thia

single piece of yellow cloth from a long time ; it has

become stained with dirt, but it is beautiful as thac

scarf was made of golden texture. Thia golden beauty

is darling of Ram, chough now far off, yet she is still

'living in his mind. On account of her separation grief,

liberality and passion have alternately taken possession

•of Ram's mind. He felt pity for being unable to

protect his wife in critical moment, liberaliry from cbe

'thought (bat proper creacroenr has not been accorded

to chose who have asked for his protectioo. and grief

-for the separation of his wife, aod passion for his

•darling being distant from him. This lady » as
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beautiful as Rarp so sbe must be his spouse. There

can'c be any doubt abouc it. Her mind is fixed upon

Ram so is char of Ram upon her chat ii why Ram is

sciU alive otherwise be would not have survived a

roomenc. It is indeed a great thing char he has nor

been completely swept away by grief for this lady.,

but somehow he has managed to maintain bia mortal

frame. It is indeed arduous."

Hanuman was greatly dalighted at the sight of

Sita and praised Ram again and again in hia mind, and

after a minute's thought he began to lament with

teatful eyes. "None can override destiny. Janaki is

the wife of the elder brother of cultured Lakshman

end is an object of his respect, but she too hai been

smitten with sorrow. Janski is fully aware of the

prowesa of Ram and Lakshman. it is therefore she is-

calmly waiting without restlessness like the fuU current

of the Ganges at the advent of the rains. Her pedigree,

her rank, her age is worthy of Ram. lO it is only meet

chat they should thus be atrachad cowards each other.

For this largS'Cycd Janski Va]r and BCavandha have

died and Ram killed Viradha. For her Khata.Dusbana,

Triahira, have died with fourteen thousand Rakshasas

in Janaithan. For her famous Sugriva has obtained

the Vansra kingdom from Vali and it is for her that.

I hava crossed the sea' end have visited this city of

^ Tbis conveys the idea of solemn calm as there is

less agitation when the river is full.

These words naturally remind me of the famous
lines of Marlowe I

"Was this the face that launched a thousand ships

And burnt the topless cowets of Ilium 7
“
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Lanka. Now it seems to be that won’t be improper

for Ram if he destroys not only the earth but the whole

universe for her.' On one hand the wotM and on

the other hand Janaki. but the whole world is not

worth a hundredth pare of Janaki. The damsel is the

daughter of the royal saint Janak. and she rose out of

the earth at the time covered with ruby like dusts

of ploujhini the ground for sacrifice* She is the

daughter-in-law of mighty Dasarath. devoted wife of

virtuous Ram, and she has renounced all enjoyment

and endured the hardships of a forest-Ufe out of her

devotion to her husband. Alas 1 She who for her

devotion towards her husband sustained her life on

fruits and roots and tteirsd the forest as her own
house is undergoing such sufferings now I As a man
sorely oppressed with thirst desires for tank so Ram
has been eager for her sight. And as a king deprived

of hli throne becomes delighted at the restoration of

his kingdom so he will be mightily pleased after

getting her. This Janaki is now devoid of friends,

deprived of enjoyment is susteining her life only in the

hope of getting back Ram. She is not looking to rhe

Rakshasis. nor to these, flowers and fruits, but she is

ever thinking of Ram in her heart Husband enhances

the beauty of a woman more ehen ber ornaments, and*

now it) bis absence she appears lustreless. Seeing this

' It is common to compare the Iliad with the
Ramayan though the characters ate widely divergent.,

but one line from Homer may be quoted bare when the

Trojtn Senate resolved ro continue the war exclaiming
for. Helen 8 beauty. ”0 she is worth the trouble''

Sita was not (ess fair than che famous daughters of Zeus.
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black-haired beauty smitten with grief myself too have
been greatly mortified at heart. She, who in forgive-

ness is like the earth, and who was protected by Ram
and Lakshman, alas, is now surrounded by the

Raksbasis under che tree. Janaki is smitten with
grief and she appears wretched like a locus destroyed

by frost. She is miserable like a Chakravaki bird

being separated from her mace. These Asokas with
cheif abundance of flowers are scorching her bearc

wirb grief like the rays of the blazing sun.'''

CHAPTER Xiri.

SITA ASOSa J*ORS$T

Thus passed one day, and again came che nighc and

the white ruoon ascended che sky. like a swan fioating

in che blue waters and ic case ics beams as if to help

Hanuman. The moon delighted Hanuman wlcb ics

gencle and aooching rays. At that Janaki of moon-like

countenance was immersed in grief like a crafe sunk

with heavy load. Ac a shore distance from her there

were a number of hideous -looking Raksbasis. some

of them bad only one eye. some one ear, some with

large ears, some wlcb upeurned nose, some with long

and thin necks, some one's hair was dishevelled ; tome

one was all coveced wich hair, as if was wrapped m a

blanket
;
some had spacious foreheads, some bad long"

faceaand procruding bellies, some were call, some were

dwarfish, and some were bump-backed, some had

yellow eyes, some bad hideous grimaces, some were

. Rsfli fl(>weacQfiipeMdtotbec^r&
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brown. «onbe were bltck ; some were angry end some

were querrelsome. Some had lances, some were armed

wjcb dubs, end others bad subtle weapons ; some ol

tbeir feces bore resemblances to those of tigers, jackals,

deer and buffaloes. Some one had her mouth sec on

her bresBC. Some one’s feet were like chat of a cow,

some one’s like the elephants, some one's like horse's

hoofs, while another had chac of a camel. Some had
ona leg ;

some had ona arm : some one’s ears were

like ass's ears, some had dog's ears, some Ilka chat of

an elephant, soma like chac of a bull and some one

like chat of (ion. Soma Raksbasi's nose was long and
crooked; some one's like the crunk of an ataphanc

while soma was wichouc a nose.^ Some Rakshasl's hair

was kissing her feet, soma one's hair was iron grey and

rough, some ona had a long protruding tongue. They
always drank wine. They were ercramaly fond of

wine, meat and blood.

Hanumen saw these formidable Rakshasis. They

stood surrounding cha Sinsupa tree. Ac the bottom of

the tree sat Janaki. wane with sorrow and her dusty

hair were scattered round her. She looked like a scar

dropped on earth on the wane of its virtue. The sight

of her husband was beyond her reach, but by her

devotion she had gained world reputation. Hat whole

body was devoid of ornaments yet she shone in tbe.

lustre of her love for her husband. There wss qo

^ lets difficult to reconcile chase descriptions with

she forjoer account of Raven's palace, U is .evidanc

chat chare is au element of maitcious perversion abouir

chair description.
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*friend oi relacion by h«r ; »be wm confined by Ravaa
dn the Awka forest end she appeared like a young

elephant, astray from the hero, surrounded by 'the

lionesses. She looked like the crescent of the autuiunat

flky covered with clouds; she tyai tainted with dirt

dike the lotus soiled with mud. She looked miserable

and sad, but spirited sustained, rather undeunced by

the memory of her husband. Her chastity was pro*

tecting her ell through. She casted furtive glances

around her like a frightened deer, her sighs seemed to

scorch the cteei with their leaves and flowers. She

looked like Soriovs' self, like a wave in the ocean of

grief. She looked extremely beautiful even without

any decoration. Her features were developed, but

lean with gtief. She looked like a fiowery, creeper

divested of the wealth of flowers. Hanuman could not

rcatrein his tears for finding her out (at last). He
again and again bowed to Ram and Lakshman in his

thought and remained concealed behind the leafy

sececn of the Sinsupa tree.

CHAPTER XIV.

EavaN appEOiCBBS alia

Small hours of the night were then remaining and

at the end of the night Brahmins versed in the Vedas

and sacrifices and conversant with the su^ btancbca

of the Vedas began ro chant the Vedas. Sweet and

^ Six branches are {..grammar. Prosody, estre^

nomy. pronunciation, interpretation uncommon terms
4)ad of the rituals.
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suspicious music cose. <n<I might? Ravsn awok« from

sleep, His lerUnd was torn and his doth was loose.

After rising from the bed Ravan began co chink of

Jenaki. His mind was fixed upon Janaki, and then U
wai difficult for him to control sutging his amorous

•passion.

Then Ravan proceeded towards the Asoka forest

aurvejing the rows of trees. Thera the trees were

bent down with fruits and flowers and birds were

singing sweetly over them. The bottom of the trees

were coverd with flowers dropped from the trees, and

• deers were straying amongst them. Rakshasa fCing

Ravan was smitten with Cupid. As the nymphs and

daughters of the Gods and the Gandharvas follow Indra,

ab number of beauties followed Ravan'a trices. Some
of them held golden lamps ir> their hands, some held

chowris, palmyra*ftns, some carried.pitchera filled with

sweet perfumed water, some jewelled vessels filled with

wine, some white umbrcllB with golden staff and some

circular of gold. Aa lightnings follow the cloud so a

number of Rsvan's queens followed him our of deep

attachment and love. Their necklaces and garlands

were a bit and their cosmetics gone, their bair was

dishevelled, their eyes were sleepy and revolving under

the influence of liquor. Beads of perspiration stood on

'their lotusdike faces, and their glances were quite

unfatuating. Passionate Ravan was slowly advancing

thinking of Janaki.

Hanuman then heard the jingling sounds of the

.anklets and bracelets, and so Ravan of unthinkabla

prowess standing at the gate of the Aseka woods.
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A nuraber of bci^ln lamos.fed.by scented oil we«e<

before him. He was almost* overwhelmed with pride

passion and wine* His eyes were red and was looking,

at a^kance. He looked like cupid himself, (though)-

be had no bow and arrow in liis hand. A milk wince

scented scarf, perfumed with the fragcance of £owers,

wss slipping off from his shoulders from time to time

down to his waist, and Revan adjusted It to iu proper

place. Henuman then leaning agamic a branch of

eha Sinsapa tree saw Ravan slowly coming near. He
became anxious co study the person. Ravan had »

ratinue of youthful beauties, and with them he

entered cha Asoka garden, a fie place for women.

Thara was a female^warder named Sankukarna..

intoxicated with liqueur and adorned with ornamencs.

Hanuman saw Ravan suctoundad by cbe beauties Ilka

the moon endreted by a galaxy of stars. So long Harm.,

man could nor recognise him. Now. he could know

bim CO be Raven. *'He is cha hero'\ thought he. "whon>

2 saw sleeping in the beautiful ball/' .He climbed on

cbe cop of the tree, for he could then hardly bear tbe

effulgence of Ravan. HanumiQ remained concealed

behind the leaves and branchaa of the Sinsapa tree. In

the meantime. Ravan desirous of seeing Site .came

sear her.

Thereupon, Janaki at the sight of Ravan began-

eo'tremble with fear, like a plants in.leaf shaken by

cbe breeze. Sita then sat silent, covering her belley

^icb her chighs. and ber breasts with her hands. She*

was overwhelmed with sufferings end grief.

Oa approachipg, Ravan found her like a broke iw
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rafc overwhelmed in the sea. She was seated on the

ground, like a branch felled down by an are. Being

stained with dusts she looked like a lotus tainted with

mud. She was wane with grief, and was continually

shedding rears. She only wished for Raven's death

and hei mind, in her thoughts, flew co Ram, as if.

riding on the wings of her resolution,^ She was

devoted to Ram and she saw no limits to her

sufferings. Ac that time she looked like a snake

writhing in eha dust under the influence of charm.

She was miserable like the star Robin: oppressed

by comet. She was born of a highly respectable

fareily. but from her dress she seemed to be a low-born

one. Then, the pcinceu appeared like a dying fame,

like slighted respect, like disappoinced hope .like

disobeyed mandate, like weak ineellect. like the horison

blezing up with sudden irruption, like worship incerrup*

ted by accidents, like a faded lotus, like an army withouc

a leader, like tbe sun covered in derkncai. like an altar-

trampled upon, and like an extinguished flame, She

was dark with sorrow and looked like the full moon
under the jaws of Rahu. ahe was like a corn leaf, and

wretched like a lotus withouc the bees She appeared

like a stream diverted and dried up having met with

obstruction in its course. She was in extreme distress

on account of her husband's absence and looked gloomy

like a dark night. She was tender and graceful and

was accustomed to live in jewelled rooms. She was

'Tbe original passage translated literally naans '*in

her mind's chariot drawn by the horses of her resolu-

tipp."

16
f
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pa!e like a recently plucked lotus scorched by heat.

She was like a young elephant captured and tied up to a

post. A long braid oi hair hung on ber back.like the

dark blue skiit of an autumnal forest, she was greatly

emaciated in grief. But her beauty sbone though thus

neglected. Her heart was full of misgivings and

anxieciesi she was in extreme distress and was praying

with folded palms for Ravan'e death. Her eyes were

alighely red with anger and their ends were white,

and she was repeatedly looking round with tearful

eyas.

CHAPTER XV.

ItAVAV’l SrBSOB.

Then Raven began to seduce Janaki with sweet

words, "0, my beauty, with thighs like tbe trunk of

an elephant, you have concealed your breasts and

belly at my sight, out of fear. 0 my lar|e*eyed beauty I

I am yearning for your love, please respect my,love.

In this Asoka foteic there is no manor Rakhaasa, so

temove all fear about any ocher male person. It

is Rakshast's nature to ravish another's .wife and to

carry away another's wife by force, but since you are

unwilling I have not touched your person. However

much, may I now be smitten by tbe God of love. I shall

not behave otherwise. O worshipful lady, depend on

me. don't be efraid. you should have regard for me

and don't be overwhelmed with grief. To wear a

siAgle braid of lock, to lie on tbe ground, to fast, and

CO put on a dirty piece of linen are not worthy of you
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Cnjoy yojrseli by showing your actachm«nc for roe

Pm on beaucifu] garland, exceU«i\e apparal, fine

jewelleries and decorace yourself. Pass your rime

pleasantly in dancing, singing and drinking. You are

a gem of women. Don't give up all desire for decoiacion,

decorate yourself up co your caste, and ask for ray love.

You reuse noc remain unadorned in any way. The
beaucy of your youch ia impercepribly passing away
and ooce it is gone like the onward current of a river,

it will never tecuen. Ic seems chac, the Creacor of

beauty afeer creating chee has ceased from his work
so I do noc find anjehing like your beaucy on earfh

You are young and beauciful, even the mind of Brahma.

»tbe grandsire of cceacion is stirred up by your beauty,

To tail you the trueb. I cannot draw away my eyes,

droffl whatever limbi of yours they migbc light upon.

:Shake off your perverieneis. There are many beaucies

In ray place, be queen over ill. I confer on you al) che

wealth I have itcured by ray prowess and my vase

Kingdore on aacch live as my wife. You see there

IS no match for roe in ene three worlds. 0. my
*Goddess, just listen to the account of my prowess.

Ac one rime, all Gods and Asuras combined could noc

withstand my prowess on the field of battle. I cur down
their f]ag*acaffs repeatedly. O. my beauty I Be attached

qo me and decorace your person. Let me once see you

welUdtessed. Just condescend, out of pity towards

<roe, to things of luxury, to food and drink. There is

immense wealth and vasC kingdoms under me, please

.distribute them as you wish. Be attached co ne without

«ny fear, and command this impercinenc self. My
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darlmj ( You with your owo eyes mj riches, whatr

will you do with poor Ram cUd in rajs ? He has lost

bis beauty and fa now meandering in the foreac. Victory

in war is ouc of queacion in hfs case. He sleeps on the'

ground and is devoted to observances of rices. I am
afraid whecber he is still alive or not. Even if he be

living, not to speak of union, he will not have even the

opportunity of seeing you. How a crane will ever have

a glimpse of the moon*beam hidden behind the clouds 7'

Hiranyakoshipu got his wife ftom Indra. but Ram will

never get you back from my hands. 0 my beauty S

Thou hast *itolen my mind. I have no more attachment

for ray wives seeing you even clad in dirty silk, devoid

of ornamenrs and lean with fasting, Be queen over

the accomplished beauties chat are in my palace. As

the nymphs attend upon the Goddeu of beauty, so these*

«otld*renowned beauties will wait upon your pleasure.

0 my beauty, with charming brows and well^dev eloped

hips, do thou enjoy all the wealth of Kuvara. the lord'

of the Yakshas, and tha seven worlds along wich me

0 my Goddess, in prowess, wealth, and fame Ram is

not equal to me, Be then merry and help yourself

with food and dclnk. I shell confer on you the whole

world Do thou gratify my wisher, and your friend;

will be sBcisfied wich you, 0 my timid lady 1 Adorned

wich golden necklace range with me io the beautiful

forest akiccing the shore of the sea.
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gitVs SBPL?.

Heating these words of haufilit? Raven, Sica

trembled in feer and began to shed fncetsant tears

Ram was uppermost in het thoughts : by placing a

^Ude of grass between het and Ravan she piteously

began. '*Donc hanker after me. Be attached co yout

own wives. I am as inaccessible to you. as salvation

to a sinner. Touch of a third person is highly

reprehensible for a devoted wife. ! am born of a

high family and have been married to a respectable

men. How can I agree to this (proposal)

Janaki then turning her back against Ravan,

Tesumed,

"You see, lam another persona wife and am chaite,

don't take me for a common woman. Have regard

for virtue and be upright.^ 0 Rakshasa I Another's

wife should be protected like one’s own wife ; end

beiog mindful of your life be eccached to your own
wives. The nan who is not concent with his own

wife, be is a slave of his senses snd meets with insult

from another's wife, and his friends and relations coo

condemn his conduct, When your intelligence is so

perverse, ie seems there is no good man in Lanki. Or
If there were any, you never cared CO mis with them ;

oc whatever good advice they might have given you,

you have neglected them thinking them co be^uaeless

for cbe destruction of the Rakshasa cUs. Royal

splendour soon vanishes at the hands of a vicious and

foolish king. Foe your own fault the rich city of

Lanka will soon be reduced co ruins. Even one feels
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glad wben a wicked pereon meecs with h{$ endi so man7
will exclaim in your distress^ 'KappUj di&solucion baa
overtaken the wicked.'

'*Ravanl As Il|hc is co the sun so 1 belong to*

Ram, so do not aetempc to temp c: b? display of pomp
end riches. Having once made tbe arm of thee lord

of men at my pillow, bow can I rest ray heed on

anocher'e arm ? Like unto the knowledge of Brahma
of a devout Brahmin, I belong to that royal uint,.

cognisant of cbe higher truths of the world. It behoves

you to take raa to Ram. U you are anxious for the

splendour of Lanka, if you wish to live with your family-

and dependents, then make friendship with Ram. ever

kind Co them who seek his protection. If you

return me to him, then and then alone it will be good

for you or great disaster is sure to follow. Thou might

not be destroyed by the thunderbolt ; Death might

have spared you for good, but there is no escape fcon>

the hands of that prince of men. ,You will soon hear

tbe deep rumbling sound of the twanging of the dread-

ful bow of Ram, like that of cbe thunderbolt. Soon.Ram'a

arrows engraved with his name will with great speed,

fall upon Lanka. Those shafts adorned with Kanka

feachecs wiU covet this place and destroy tha Rakshasas.

As Vamans rescued tbe glory of the Gods from tha

grip of cbe Asurai so Ram will soon rescue me from

your hands. You see jenaseban has been made desolate.

Rakshasas have been destroyed. Whac you have

coiamkced is already coo bad. That hero went for

bunting and with that prince of men went his brother

to captiue deer in the forest and thou bast stolen me
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awaj from che tmpty hermicage. You hav« eoramiceed

a nefarious act. And like unco a dog incapable of

facing a tiger 70U would have surely run away ae

rbeic sight You will share che same fate as Vcitca

Asura did. who fought wich one hand against Indra

wich cwo hands, and was defeated. Your wealch and

resources will ba of no avail when thou hast contracced

antntcy wUh Ram. As ic is easy for the sun co dry

up a bubble of water, sole is easy for my husband co

take away your life. Wherber you repair to the

Kailasha. or encer che nechac region, chera is no escape

from Ram's hand. !ika a cree singed by the thunder*bolt.

CHAPTER XVII.

RAVAtl'g WL7.
Ravan than replied to Janaki's hatsh words ‘‘Janaki t

A man becomes dear to a woman in p copot tion he

courts her. but you have insuUed me as much as I

courted you^ As a cunning driver controls the way*,

ward horse, so amour, for you has cheeked my wracb. '

In fscr. Love is hostHei for whatever woman ic cravea

it creates piCy and affection for her. O my beauty, you

have grown unkind to me just for nothing. You are

fit to be insulted, nay even to be punished with death,

bur love has dissuaded me from all that, though you
deserve deacb*sentenca immediately for all the batsb

words you have just now spoken*"

Ravan again resumed with anger. "You see. 1 shall

wait for another two months according to the pledge,

after which you will have to share my bed. If in che
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meancime ;ou do not change your mind my cooks will

curve you inco pieces for my bceakfasc.'*

At chrs. the wives of the Gods and the Gandarbhss

were gr^acly sorry and they consoled her with cbeir

silent gestures by their eyes and lips.

Then Janaki colUcring herself a little began to speak,

being inspired by the spirit of her devotion and by the

heroism of her husband. **0. chou mean fellow I

Perhaps there is none in this city who wishes you good,

or he would have certainly dissuaded you from such e

vile deed. LikeSachl to Indra. 1 belong to pious Ram.
end none but you in the three worlds ever ventured to

indulge about me even in thoughts, Hov will you be

saved for the sinful words just uttered by you ? Ram is

[ike a pcoud tusker, and you are like a hare, so you wiU

caresinly be vanquished in battle, Don't you feel

eshareed to rail against Ram in his absence ? You are

stating at me with lustful eyes, and these fell eyes of

yours will surely fill to the ground. I am Ram's wife

and daughterwn‘law of Dasarath, strange that your

tongue hat not yet been scorched in uttering these

words to me. By the fire of my chastity I can even

now reduce you into ashes, but for ascetic observe nces

and\for Ram’s permission, I have not done it yac. You

will never succeed in keeping me secretly, or the act of

abduction secret ; what thou hast done is enough for

your death. Thou an Kuveta's brother end a warrior,

why didst then first remove Ram by the magic of

Maricb and then stole awey. his wife 7"

Then Ravan rolling bis cruel eyes, locked at Site.

Kis body, was like a mass of dark clouds, bis arrcs
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were migbry. Iiigli was his neck, tongue gaming, and

eyes grim. His strength and courage were like that of

a lion, end gait slow. He was adorned with a red gar-

land and clad in a red cloth. He had gold brace lera in

his arms, trembling diadem on his head, and a golden

zone round his waist with chat he appeared like the

Mandara Hill girdled by snakes at the time of the

churning the ocean. With his jewelled earrings be

looked like a flaming hill adorned with the red Asokai 1

He was like the Kaipa tree, or like the spring incarnate.

He looked terrible, sibeie adorned like a chaitya' in

the cremation -ground. His eyes were red with anger

and he was breathing like a snake. There were angry

frowns on bis brow and be said casting bis eyes on

Janaki

*Thou are wicked, thou hast no seme of good or

evil. I shall immediately destroy you, as the sun doea

with darkness.'*

Saying this, Ravan csst his glance towards the

hideous Rakshasis. There stood many of there. Revan*

addressing them said, '*0 Rakshnais, just devise means

either jointly or separately so that Janaki may soon

be addicted to me. Do it by good, or bad conduct, by

•conciliation or repression, by threat oc by blandish-

ment."

Raven repeatedly gave them these directions, and

thundered at Janaki with anger and amour.

In the roeantime. a Raksbasi named Dhanyamalini

approached Ravan and embracing him said. "Do thou

I A cenicop is e monuaienc taued Ob the sice of funenl ^re.
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Spore with me. What will you do with chat wretched

and pale woman ? You tee, Gods have not ordamed

enjoyment to her luck. This woman is foolish. lam
burning with desire seeing you courcing her. Highest

pleasure ensues from receiving a willing woman.’'

Thus Dhanyamalini took away Ravan by the amo*

rous force. Ravan too refrained ac once with smiles^

and being surrounded by women he left the place

shaking the earth by his firm treads.



CHAPTER XVIII

PEBSUASlOl^e

Alter Ravan entered the palace, the Reksbasii

came near Site and bejan to speak harsh nrords in

tn|er. ‘Jenaki, through your stupidity you do not

realise the glory ol being the wile ol the great Raven

born o| the Pulasta line.'’ Then a Rakshasi named*

Ekjica angrily said. "You eee. Pulastha was the fourth

of the tin Prajapatis. the mind-born ions of Brabna.

Sage Visasrava is the mind>bocR aon of that saint

Pulastha and mighty Ravan is born of that Visasrava.

Be now the wife of Ravan. Why do you disbelieve nr
words V'

Then a Rakshasi called Harijata rolling her eat*

like brown eyes angrily, said. "Ask for the love of

Ravan who his conquered Zndra by bis night. Why
hast thou no love for that mighty hero, skilled in

battle 7 Emperor Ravan will attend on you. renoune*

ing his dearest queen. Mandodari. He will come to

you. By discarding hit jewelled chamber full of

beauties."

Then another Rakshasi named Vikata said. "Look,

be was by your side, who has repeatedly conquered the

Nagas. Gandbarvas and the Danavas, Ah loolt why*

dont you wish to be Raven's wife 7”

Then Dumukbi said. "Why do you not wish to be

the wife of Ravao. the king of kings, in whose fear

the sun withholds his heat, the wind does not venturi
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to blow, snd rh« trees shower lowers, end at whose

desire even the clouds rain, Janeki I It is forf^our

good chat I am saving this. Listen to mf words. or ';?ou

shall die
"

Then those tetri ble Rakshaiis began to pester Sica .

again with unpleasant words. "O Sica, why dost thou

not like to live in che beautiful palace of Ravan

abounding m costly beds 7 You are a human being

and consider it as soroeching great to be che wile of

a man. Do thou turn from Ram or your desire will

never be fulfilled. Ram has lost his kingdom, he is

wretched and disaopoinced, so turn thy mind fcom Ram.

Ravan is enjoying all che riches of the world, do thou

spend thy time happily with him, and enjoy yourself

to your heart's desire."

Then. Janiki with tearful eyes replied, "you have

persuaded me to give myself up to another person,

this sinful proposal will never find any place in ray

heart. How can a woman be che wife of a Raksbasa 7

Rather devour me. I shall never be able to accede to

70UC requests. My husband is Retn, whether he be

poor, or devoid of kingdom, is worshipful to me. I am
ever attached to Ram. as Subarchala ^ to che sun. Like

unco Sachi to Indra. Arundbati to Vasischa, Rohini

to the Moon. Lopsmudra to Agascya, Sukanya to

Cbyava, Sabiul to Sacyavana, Sreecoati to Kapila,

Dayamanti to Nala. I an ever devoted to Ram."

Heating these words of Janeki. all the Rakshasis

were beside themselves in rage and covered her with

I Sun's wife.
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cruel le proache*. All along, Hamimaci aac speechlaas

on (he Sinsapa tree, and he heard all (heir words.

Janaki was trembling wich fear and the Rakshasb

surrounding bar reproached her severe!;
,
and begun

to lick their lips wich their fiery tongues. "Fetch

the axe quickly. She is not worthy of Royal Ravan.'*

These words they uttered repeatedly.

Janaki then wiping her eyes with the end of her

cloth sat at the foot of the Sinsapa tree. Then the

Rakshasis surrounded her again. Amongst rhem there

vi6i a grim looking Rakshaii. who said lo Janakh "You
have shown suScient proofs of your love for your

husband. It ii more than enough. Too much of it

will be the csuse of your miseries. I have been greatly

pleased with you. May you be happy. You have done

the duty of a human being. But now liiren to my
words. The Rakshaia'Chief. Ravan, is liberal, sweet-

speeched. kind and rnlghcy. give up your love fora

puny man and be devoted to him. Put on excellent

apparel and fine jewellarjei* be the queen over ell. like

Sachi and Swaha.' Wh'ac will you gain by gerting

poor and weak Ram? But if you do not follow my
words. I will devour you immediately/'

Then Vikata with hanging breasts raising her fisc

in anger said. "Janaki I It is out of compassion artd

courtesy thee we have endured all your harsh words,

but it will do you no good if you do not act up to our

word*. Thou hast been brought here on rbe other aide

1 Wife of Fire, Goddess presiding ov«t the secrificiel oifexings cf

A vcdic deity.
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of ch« %66. difficult of beinj approached by others.

Thou art, 0 Maitbili I within the abode of Ravan
and iTuprisoned in the Asoka foreic and guarded by us

all. Even Ind^a can not rescue you. Do cbou, therefore,

•bear rny well meaning words. Why do you sbed tears ?

Abandon your useless grief. Be happy and cbeerfu)

renouncing yc^ur peraiscenc melancboly. Do cbou

enpy yourself at your pleasure with Ravan. O ny
timid damsel I Thou knowetc how transient is the

beauty of a women. And so long chy youth does not

wither, pass your time happily. 0 fair damsel I roam

in this fair garden over the bill, and other piccucesgue

places happily with Ravan. Wish for Ravan, end

troop of women will wait upon you. If you do not

pay heed to my words I will pluck out your heart”

Then Chendadari of hedious look brandished a

'formidable lance end said thee she would devour her

by tearing her into pieces. Then Proghasa said, ”why

are you sitting idle ? Lee us strangle this cruel woman
to death. Then report the king about her death. He
will, thereupon, surely ask us to devour her.”

Then Ajamukhi said, 'let ui kill the woman and

divide meat equally. I done like to bandy useless

words. JusC fetch water and garlands.” Then 5urp&*

nakha said. ‘Wbar A;amukbi has said is right. This

-IS also ray own view. Fetch wine, the balm of all

-eorrows—We shall dance before queen Nikumbbila

after percaking of human £eeh.”

Then nymph-like Slea began to weep bearing these

•cruel words.



CHAPTER XrX

LAUStflATIOSB OF 6llA

Then Site beln| gmcl; frigheened, cboked wich

tears, said. "Yqm lee, I ato e woman, how can I be the

wife of a Rakihasa ? Rather fou eac me up, there will

he no barm then, but I won t be able to accede tojrour

word."

lanaki was surrounded hy the Rakshaiie on all sides

4nd was trembling with fear as if the waa sinking with*

in herself. Sbe was ovecwhelned like a strayed fawn

pursued by a tiger. Her mind waa restleaa at tbetr

•oppresaion. Supporting harself with the help of a

Howery bough of a Sinsapa tree she began to rbiok of
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Raro. Her tears batbed her breasts. Honr could she

Snd consolation ? She did not find any end to her

miseries. Her face was darkened with Stief, and was

ever tremblinS like a plantain-leaf. A long braid of

hair hung on her back and due to her tremblini it

svang like a snake. She was almost senseless with grief,

and was breathing heavily. And she began to cry saying,.

"Alas. Ram! Alack, Lakshman
I Ah, Kausalya f Ab.

Sumitra 1 Nov I find the adage to be true that death

never visits a men or woman before the appointed time.,

or bow could I survive these oppressions of the

RakshasU in absence of Ram. 1 am mo>t unfortunate

and being overwhelmed in ruin, like a laden cargo sunk

by acorn in tha tea. Now 1 am under the sway of the

Rakihaiisand I cannot see Ram. lo sorrow ia consuming,

me up like the bank of a river eaten off by the current.

Blessed and the virtuous people are having sight of

locut-cyed Ram. In absence of Ram ir seems I am

being consumed by a virulent poison. 1 know not whet

a heinous sin I did commie in my previous birth, that

I am undergoing such terrible luS'crmgs now. Woe

unto this human esisccnce, woe unco subjection. I sheih

give up my life.
’

Janaki seemed to be crazed with grief. She

threw the dust like a tired mere. Her eyes were'
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full of tears and she cried IncessantlT a down-

cast face. "AlasI Rain was bewitched by Maricbe'a

ma^ic aad Ravan carried me off by force in thac

opportune ixiomanc. 1 am now suffering immensely

at the hands of the Rakshasis from their taunts and '

threats. What is tbe good of (his life to suffer so

much in abKnce of Ram? What is the use of wealth

or ornaments ? It seems my heait is made of ad*

amancandicis indestcuccible, hence it hos not been

broken yet in absence of Ram. I am non.Aryan low-

born and unchaste. Shame co me that I am still alive

even for a momant in absence of Ram. What co speak

of desiring Ravan, I shall not touch him even by niy

mesn foot. This villain seems to be quite uncon*

icious of the dignity of his birth and is quire indifferent

about my refusal. He is of cruel nsture and he isnow

courting me through others. Yon may tear me from*

limb to limb and burn me in fire. I shall never yield to

Raven. Ram is kind-hearted, gentle and wise, and *

it is due to my bad luck chat he has grown unkind.

Why doesn't he, who has slain fourteen thousand

Rakshases in Janasthana come to me 7 Powerless

Raven has confined me here, Ram can easily destroy

him in battle. Why does he not set me free who
slew Viradha In cbe Dandaka forest 7 This cit7 of

Lanka is girt by the sea on all sides, it is inaccessible

CO others, but Ram's shafts can penetrate every-

where. surely they will never be thwarted here. I

am Ram's beloved wife—dear as his^life, Ravan has

carried me off by force. I know not why Ram is

17
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sitting idle vicbout tnfiking any search for me ? Per>

haps he is not aware that I am here. Had he ony

knowledge of it I would not brook this insult. Alas,

who could have informed him about this abduction is

' dead^Ravan has killed hi Jatayu was old yet he

bravely fought for me. If he could know that I am
imprisoned here he would have certainly destroyed

all the Rakshasas of the three worlds, would have

reduced Lanka into ruins and would have dried up.

the sea and demolished ail the glories o( Ravan. As I

am crying now. in every home husbnndlasa Rakshasis

would have wept like me. Then heroic Ram with

Laksbman would have so chascisad the Rakshasas

(hat none would have survived if one came before

eheit eyes. The streets of Lanka will aoon be dark

with the smoke of the furierel pyres and will be

^infesred with vultures, the city will be turned into

a vast cremaciou'ground and ray wishes will be ful-

filled. Dont chink chat my words are unfounded, but

disaster will visit you due ro your bad luck. Various

avil omens are now to be seen in Lanka and it will

soon lose Its splendour. After the destruction of

Ravan, the city of Lanka will wither away like a

widow. Various festivities ace now being held in

tbe city« bur it wilU soon grew desolate, and I shall

hear the bitter ccies. of the Rakshasis from every

bouse. If Ram can anyhow come to know that 1

t The rccitkl oi prev^gus erenti ut evidently caleultred

to ewMe HaDvmsn to lecogniM hes beyoed doubt ol
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am here. hi$ atroxvs will rear it into pieces and envelop

it in darkness, rtnd none the Rakshasa family will

survive. The time allotted to cruel Ravan is about to

expire, and my end is near. The Rakshasas are vicioiia

> and have no conscience and I shall have surely to meet

death at theic hands. The wicked people feeding on

flesh do not care for virtue, but thsy will court gresc

disaster by their vices. I am now a meal for their

breakfast, but alas I I shall not meet Rnm at the time

of death. And how shall I give up my life without

seeing Ram ? Perhaps Ram does not know that lam
still alive, or he would have searched rhe whole world

for me, or it might be chat he has renounced his life

in my sorrow. Blessed ere they who have seen Ram.
Virtue is the goal of intelligent and ascetic Rem. so

there is no need of a wife, so he is not looking for me.

There*is an adage chat out of sight is out of mind,

this applies to the ungrateful wretches and not to

Ram. Since I have lose his love it it possible that I

have committed some wrong, or my luck is quite

adverse. Whatever it might be there is no more any

use for life. Perhaps chose two brothers by renouncing

(heir arms, are now roaming through the forest sustain-

ing on fruits and roots, or wicked Rsvan has by bia

wiles put them to death. Death is nqw desirable to mw.

but death wont befall me even in such miseries. Blessed

are the devotees and saints who ace never agitated

with sorrows or joys, t have lost love of Ram. and
have come under the grip of Ravan it is therefore

better for me’ to die.*'



CHAPTER XX

DKBAUa OP RARdR&SI TRUATA

Then the Raksha»s were jre&rly enraged at these

words of Janaki and some of them left the place in

order to inform Revan those thiuus, while others

approoching Janaki said In a rude cone. Nocu

Aryan 1 Walt for a month and we shall tear you into

pieces In great delight.''

In the meantime, an old Rakshasi named Trijata

being roused from sleep came there and threatening

them said. *Tou sea Jnnaki is daughter of Janak and

daughter>m«law of Data rath. Instead of tearing bar
.

into pieces do ye devour one another. At the end of

this night I had a dreadful dream. I think. Rakshasa*

king Ravan will be destroyed with all his family."

Thereupon, the Rakshasis were greatly frightened

hearing of Tiijata's fearful draam. and they asked.

"Tell us whec kind of dream thou didst dream this

night ?^’

Trijata replied. "I dreamed as if Ram wearing a

piece of white doth and putting on a white garland,

had ascended with Lakshman, the Bimana chariot,

made of ivory that plied through the sky. Thousands

of steeds were carrying him away. At that rime.

Janaki clad In a white robe, was seated on a cliff

surrounded by the ses. and as light ca^rges into the

sun 90 she was united with Ram. I saw again Ram
dlbog with Lakshman was riding on a terrible tusker.

They were glowing with their energy like the effulgent
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sun» and the; came near Janeki, clad in white app&rel.

- t saw Raio taking on elephant from chat hilf and Janaki

fcom his lap ascended upon it. She wes about to reach

the sun and the moon with her own ban da, and Sam
and Lak'bman were seated on an elephant high over

Lanka. Ram arrived with Lakshnian in a fine chariot

drawn by eight white bulls, and went towards the

north with Sica tiding, upon the exceedingly bright

Puspakaratiia. I saw Ravan with his head shaved and

besmeared witl) oil and lie wn* drinking wine in mad
excitement. He hud a red djth on Jui pei^soiii and

8 garland of Karavi on hia neck, being ejected from the

Puapakaratha he was roaming on the forest. I saw

him again, he was then robed in black, he bad a red

garland on his neck, red sandol-pasre on hU person and

a woman was drsgging him by force. He was seated

upon a chariot, drawn by asses and his mind was

unhinged. At times he was liugblng, at times he

was dancing, and at times he was drinking oil. Riding

upon the ass he was proceeding towards the south. ^

At one place, I saw him tumbled headlong from the

ass on the ground and then again got upon
it with care. He had no cloth on his loins, and his

tongue was full of foul words, and he soon fell into

a dark, filthy and highly stinking pit and thence

proceeding towards the south enteied into a whice

lake. I further saw a dark woman clad in red and

stained with mud appeared before him ind she was

1 Seuch it tbe tegion death.
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dragging him cowards tha norcb a piece of rope

tied round his neck. Saw I further Kumbhukame,
liidrajit and other heroes had their heads shaved end

were quaffing oil.^ 1 saw Ravan proceeding towards

the south on the back of a boar. Indrejic on tiie back

of a porpoise and Kurabhukarna on a camel's back.

But I law Vibluihan alone with a white umbrella

and four ministers with him. A well decorated

assembly-hall stood open before him and music swelU

ed from there. I saw again the gate uf Lanka
bruken and the city sunk under chc sea. The
Rakshasis wera laughing, making great noise and

drinking oil Everything of Lanka was reduced into

ashes and Kumbhuknrna and other liaroes being

dressed in red were entering into pools of cow*dung.

Hear me. RakshasU. By from this place, heroic Ram
will surely gee back his Janaki. If you oppress over

Site, Uam will nevec forgive that. He will surely des-

troy you all. Janaki is dear to him as lus life and

she has followed him in ealle. and Ram will never

excuse your threats to her. So give up your rude ex-

pressions. rather console her with sweet words, let

us pray to her for our good. This is what seems to

be right to me. Janaki is overwhelmed with grief

;

I dreamt whet forbodes good unto her. Let her be

happy at the union with her lover being free from

all afflictions. Great danger awaits the Rakabasas

freezi Ram due to their ill-luck, and though you have

I PcetB&niuoni oSdcich.
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behaved nidely wicb her, let us pray for her forgive*

ness. She will be pleased with cut homage *and

bows and will deliver us from great fear. You see

1 do not £nd an? inauspicious sign on her person,

being devoid of all ornaments she only looks sad.

To cell die truth, her desire will be soon fulfilled.

Ravan will meet with his death and Ram will

achieve the glory of victory. We ahoU soon hear of

good news about Janaki ; rliese dreams arc there

”X^k, bow her |otus«eyes grow suddenly expanded,
*

how her left hand is throbbing all on n sudden

wicb all its hair standing on their ends. The sudden

throbbing of her left cbigh roundish like the

trunk of an elephant forebodes the advent of Ram.

These birds on the boughs of the trees with tbeir

noceSi as if, are repeatedly announcinng the advent of

Ram,”
Then bashful Janaki being delighted hearing of

Trijaca's dreams delightfully said. 'Ttijata I If what *

you say turns to be true surely I will save you all.”

CHAPTER XXI

SXTA’S 8CSllMW8>

' Then, Sica hearing of the evil news about Ravan

was greatly frightened just like a doe in feat of a

lion and sbe began to cry like a girl left in wilderness,

She lamented thus : "What the sages sty is true, surely

, death never bappexis to one before the appointed

time, otherwise this sinful soul couM not have survived
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these sorrows. Alas, toy heart now rends with griif

as a* rock is riven by the thunder. Unwelcome-Ravao

will kill me after a mouth then why shall I be guilty

of sin if I give up my life ? 1 can't give myself up to

him. as a Brahmin cannot initiate a non-Brabmin.

Now if Ram does not come up here, this villain will

cut me into pieces with sharp arrows, as a physician

cuts with his instrument the foetus In the mother's

wumb^ I am miserable and without my husband and
* I shall have to bear the torments of death. Only two

months remain. As a thief condemned to death by

royal command, bound in fetters awaits hU 'death and

as his agonies grow incense at the end of night before

the morning of execution so 1 do suffer After the

1 In Ay Inctoduetion eoch* translation lhava ramarkad that

ail ovar rha land rhara ara rah<a of a parlahad civiliaation, but (hey

ara nowbata to ba ao abundantly mae with ai innur Spies and

Furana which daal mostly with eencrota Instociaal facta theush in

(b any places iMacwovtn with allesorlaa and fablaii and sraii*

(imas even ovardona by poatical hyparbolca : but tbara ara indelibla

avldanca of ararn hlitorieal truths ni^d this la ona of them. Surgiaa!

oparation on tha foetus In the raorhac'a womb In ordat to lava

cha Ufa of the raochat ia a hlAbly advanead branch of nodarn

aarycry. !ta rafaranca In such an old book aa tha Ktmayan spaaka

a vplusr. Tha Ratnayan eonrafna ample proofa of the narerial

dviliattlon and prosperity which the early Hindxis attainad. In

tbia eannaction it won't ba out of place to refer to Sir Edward

EaieVa (tba eminent Sclantlsc) obaarvatlona on tha raliea of

M^anjo. Daro describing India aa the cradla^Uind of civilisation

The Hindus knew thatapautic use of matals loag. long bifora (he

modem medical sciaoce w«a bom and made a considerable projraaa

in aorgieiT.—Translator.
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Axpiryof th« appointed time my fate wiU be similar.

Alas, tUm I Ahck, Lakshman I Alas, Kausalya (

Alas, mothers I I am overwhelmed like a craft in the

stormy sea. Alas I Ic is for me that Ram and

.Laksbman lost thelc lives at the handsel the magic-

deer. Ic was I who was be* witched by the roagic spell

of the wicked Rakshasa and sent Ram and Lakshman

deep into chewooda 0. Ram I You are benign and

truthful, don't you know chat lam here condemned

death by the Rakshasa ? Alas 1 My chastity, devotion,

forgiveness and asceticism in lying on the ground

have come to naught. Like good services to an

ungrateful wretch, here vinuis are of no avail. I have

become emaciated, weak and dark in grief, so there

is not the least hope of re.union with my husband. Oh,

Rami Perhaps after carrying out the behest of your

father duly, you have, by this time, returned and there

being happy and safe, you are now posting your time '

in the company of good many large-eyed damsels. But

I am extremely devoted to you and lam ready to

give up my life. In vain, I have performed all religious

rites, now I shall give up my life. Woe unto me. I am
most unfortunate. I slAl commit suicide either by

poison or by sword, bur there is none in this city of the

Rakshasas to help me in Chat."

Janaki thus (aniented chinking of Ram. Her face

wasdiy. and she was trembling in all her limbs. She

drew near the Sinshapa tree. Intense fire of grief

was smouldering in her breast. She we s long buried

in thoughts and then taking the braid of hair thac
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hung on her back said, "I shaU soon give up my Ufa

by cwiscing chc hair round my neck.’*' Then hold-

ing a branch ol the Si)^shapa tree, she began to cry

thinking Ram, Lnkshmnn and other members oi her

family.

CHAPTER XXII

IMKIIUAK TittHKS

JanaVi wnt extremely aad and wretched and she

ttcood holding a branch of the Sinsapa tree. In the

mean time various Huspicioui signe appeared on hec

person. The large left eye of the dame, having grace-

ful lashes, having dark pupil, white ends, red margin

begai; to quiver like a lotus shaken by a 6sh. Her
lovely, plump and round left arm, scented with

Sandal and Agcira, and which so long served Ram as

a pillow began to throb quite all on e sudderv, and her

£eshy left thigh, roundieh like an elephant'e crunk,

by repeated throbbing! indicated ai if Ram had

appenred before her, and bar amber coloured cloth

stained with dusts nUo sUppeA little.

Then, the damsel having beautiful teeth like pome-

granate seeds, became enlivened with }oy at these

omens, as a seed withered by the eun and the wind

1 In R. Browning's Prophjry's Lovcr« ch< poor lover In wed

eeiciej itren|Ies his love todeetb by twiscing h«r heir roved b«r

neck by vay of ctreuing, Use he isould lose bet (n fueurs,~

Triniletor,
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i$ revived hy rain. Kec face became brig be like tUe

mooii released from cbe eclipse. She was free from

grief, end her exhaustion was gone. Then her beauteous

countenance was augmented in blight ness, as the beauty

of cbe niglic is enhanced by the moon.

Hanumaa being concealed in the Sinshapa treci

heard evecydung, Janakis lamen rati uns. Trijara's

dream, and Che threats of the Rekdia;.ia,

Then, (line grace hero, beholding Jnnnki like

heavenly damsel in the gerden of Nandunn, thus

began to chink, "Foi* whom cliou^nd) of Vanarai

are starching different regions, I see her before me.

For whom, as a spy of Siigriva I was estimating cbe

scrangtl) of cbe enemy in secret, I heboid her rodey

before me. I have witnessed the pomp end power of

Raven after crossing the ocean. 1 shall now console

chat devoted wife of Ram. This moon >! ike beauty did

never suffer any sorrow in life, but she is now greening

under it. I shell soothe lier now. If I go away
without consoling her I siM be guilty of a grave

dereliction of duty, and this princess too will renounce

her life without finding any means of her release. As

it is necessary ro console Rsin who is anxious for her

sight, so it li expedient to encourage her with hopes.

But I. see the Rakshasis all round her, icis pot judicious

to talk to her in their presence, Now, whet shall I do 7

I am in a fix. If I go away without' consoliug bet at

cbe end of the nigbc, surely she will die. Ifigoeway
without telkittg to her how shall I stand before him

when he will aik, 'wbac did Sira say about me T
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Suce]y, (or this fdulc he will reduce me to ashes with

angry eyes. I( I ask Sugriva to make preparations for

war without telling hiro everything then his arrival

hare with his troops will be vain. However. I shall

be careful and when the Raksbasis will be unmindfuk

Z shall console her with gentle words. I am a petty

Vannra. still (shall speak Sanskrit like a common man.

But if I speak in Sanskrit like a Brahmiiii then Sica may
be greatly frightened clunking me to be Ravan. It ie.

therefore, proper to speak in the ordinary dialect of

a common man', ocherwUe it won't be possible to

console her in any way. Janaki is already overwhelmed

with (ear of the Raksh&sos, so ahc will be surely alarmed

at my sight and speech. Then she will burse into

cries considering me to be Ravan who can assume any

form at his will. At her cries the grim Rakshasie will

gather and search the place, and they will try co bind

me end put me to death. Then 1 i^hall jump from

tree to tree assuming my own (urm. Ac that sight the

RakshasU will be greatly frightened and will call the

warders. Then the sentries will speedily arrive with

theit arrows and lances. I shall then be at once

secured, and the Rakshasas will easily cake me awa^,

so JaDski won't know anything about it. The Raksliasas

1 Tlti» p«>sige. ibvw& cIjoc San«krU we« not rh« ordinary

dciUcc even ot ibe people o( cbe upper dais. but. of couree. could

be BRderceood by (bem. and Sanekric wae spnkenunly by learned

nun Moons whom Raven vea eurely une and by (boie who belonged

CO the pcieidy claee.

(Vide aleo Mule's Sensktle Texts),
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are cruel and th«7 will not even shrink ro put hec to

death in the meantime. Janaki lives in secrecy in this

place girt by the sea. and guarded by the Rakahasaa

nn all sides, and I see there is no entry to Lanka, and

if I yeild to m; capture. Ram will lose one who can

help him In his enterprise, end I see none who will be

able to cross hundred Yoyanas of the sea in my absence.

Further, it is not known what party will win in the

wet. So I donot like to meddle in an uncertain matter.

If I calk to her just now all these troubles are likely

CO follow, whereas if I donor. Sica will die. Works
almost completed is often foiled by the foolishness of

an incompetent emissary. Sometimes, a policy.is frus«

traced by the indiscretion of an envoy. It is now
my duty to be careful so that all the labours of crossing

the sea be not in vain. I should devise some roeans so

chac Jsnaki may listen to my words without any fear.*'

After debating thus in his mind Hanuman decided.

**$he is now thinking of Ram, if I now utter the name
of that hero she won't be frightened, I shall now
communicate to her In a sweet and subdued voice

what I have to say, after recounting the pious deeds

of Ram. the foremost of tiie Iksbweku line. I shall

employ only those words so chat she can believe me.



chapter: xxiii

hahuuam's sp^^bch

After deciding Cbus, Hanumen came neat Jaoaki

and in gentle words began, There wai a noble king

bj the name of Dasararh. He was well accomplished,

beautiful and gifted with royal matks. He was born '

of the Ikahwaku Una and had Ills swny all over the

world. Ram is the eldest son of chat Dasarath. He
ia the foremost of those who are skilled in bows end

arrows. He is gentle and the protector of his own
people. He is wise antf virtuous. That noble hero,

at the command of hia father, came into forest with

hii wife and brother and while he roamed in the forest

for hunting he killed many Rakshara warriori and

Khara and Dushant with the troops of Janaschan. The
Raksbaia king. Raven, was greatly enraged at this

news and deluded him by the magic of Ma rich who
tempted Ram by transforming himself into adeerand

then Rdvan abducted Sira. After that, he made
freindship with Sugriva in the course of hie search for

Sica, slew Vali and conferred rhe rule of Vanara

kingdom on Sugriva. Then Vanaras at the command

of Sugciva went out in all directions in search of Jsnaki,

and I have crossed hundred Yoyaiias of the sea at the

words of Sampati. From what I have heard from

Ram. and Lakshman about the beauty, colour and

signs, you seem to be Site."*

Thus saying, heroic Hanumar) became silent. Janaki

waa extremely delighted aud raising her face screened
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by ber locks of hair, ca&e her glance towards the

Sinsbapa tree, She was extremely delighted at the

hews of Ram. Then she looked upwards and down-

wards and cast stealthy glances around her
;

in the

meantime, Hanuman fell upon her eyes like the

rising sun,

Hanuman was clad in white, and lay concealed

within the branches of the $in»hapa tree, Janaki was

scarcled at his sight. Hanuman ' was modest,^ and

sweet*!peached : his appearance was red like the

A»ke flowers end his eyes were of tawny brown colour.

Janeki was deeply amazed and took the Vanera to be

a formidable being. She was overwhelmed with fear

finding him inCBpaJ>le of being stared upon. Her
mind was filled with various misgivlnga and she

uttered in an inaudible voice the names of Ram and

Lakshmsn in grief and began to veep. She again

looked at the VanSra. and thought that perhaps she

was dreaming. She was more dead than alive at the

sight of the Vanata and was about to faint. After

a long time she recovered her senses end thought : A
Vanaraof forbidden sight fell on my eyes. However.

*

let prosperity attend on Ram, Laksbnian and king

Jenak, It is not a dream for sleep has left me for my
sorrows

;
there is no happiness in nay aind since

the absence of Ran. I think of Ram always and

utter 'bis name and whatever I see or hear ia after

my thoughts about bim. Now, what I have seen

now is not my fancy, for understanding^ has

1 Fsrchologicsils •prsking U m«AnA ipp«tcepttQn,
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nothing to do with imagination, nor an imaginary

object can be perceived. I am seeing the Vanaca

clearly before my eyes and I am hearing hie voice

distinctly. Now, I bow down to Vribaspaci, Indra.

Brahma and Agiii. X^c what the Vanaia has just

now said prove to be true.*'

CHAPTER XXIV

SIAKCUAN'b KSS&AOn

Tberaupon. Hanuman. the effulgent son o£ the

Wind-god humbly approached Janaki and greeted her.

Than joining his two palms over his head
.
respect-

fully began. “Who arc thou. 0 lotus-eyed baa ary.

chat wearing a soiled silken cloth art standing, hold-

ing a branch of the tree ? Why tears of sorrow

fall from your eyes like drops of water from the

petals of a lotus ? To which class amongst the

gods. Asuras, Nagas, Yakshas, Rakshasas and the

Kinnars do you belong 7 Arc thou in any way related

to Rudra, Maruc or the Vasus ? Perhaps, thou arc

Rohioi, the best of the stars that has fallen from the

heavenly region being deprived of the affection of the

Moon I Arc thou worshipful Arundhiu, Oh, auspicious

besiucy ? Have you offended sage Vasischa either

through ignorance or anger ? Who is your son, who ia

your brother, who is your father and who is your

husband ? From your tears, from your sights, from

TOUT couching the ground you seem to be a worshipful
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lad; and Qot acalascitl. ' Fcois the suspicious marks

on your parson. i( appears chat chou art either the

consort or the daughter of a kin Act tbou Sita whom
Ravan has stolen away fcom Janaschan ? May
betide c bee. From thy miserable plight, ascetic dress

and unearthly beauty ic seems to me chat chou ate the

43ueen of Rara>"

Theceupon, Janabi on hearing Ram's name cbeer>

fully said. *'I am the daughter-in-law of mighty

Dasaraths. the foremost of the kings, daughter of

saintly Janak and am wife of virtuous Ram, my name
IS Sica. I passed twelve happy years in my facher*in*

law's house after marriage. Then on the thirteenth

year, king Dasaratha desired to invest the crown on

Ram. On seeing the preparations for the coronation

•ceremony queen Kaikeyi cold Dasarath chat she would

abstain from food and drink and that she would, put

an end to her life if he would confer the crown on Rare,

10 she asked him to send Ram to the forest and fulfil

his pledge to her. The king Dasarath was stupefied

by these cruel words, thinking of his pledge of granting

boons to her. But he was firmly devoted to truth

and with tearful eyes be asked Ram to retire to the

forest after conferring the kingdom on Bharat. At that

time, his sire's command pleased Ram more than bis

prospect of installation, and he cheerfully agreed

to ir. Ram never takes back wbet he gives ; ha ii

devoted to truth and never utters* any lie. Glorious

1 It is beUevsd tb&r (be ctleiciils go aot touclsthi arowui.

as
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lUm puceing aside hii rich apparel, canouoced

his desire for (he kingdom and made over me co his

mother Buc I did not agree (o (hac arrangeroenc

and soon followed him in his exile cd the forest. To
speak the truth, I do not even covet for heaven

without Ram. Friendly Lekshmen, in order to

accompany Ram. first of all dressed himself in Kusha
grass and bark. Thus abiding by the behest of the king

we entered the deep forest, never seen before. For
sometime, we lived in the Dandaka forest. In the

meantime wicked Ravan has stolen me away from there.

He has allowed me two months' time. After which

1 ihalJ surely give up my life."

Then Hanuman consoling Site, overwhelmed with

sorrow, said. "0 worshipful lady, by Ram's command
I have come as a messenger co you. He is quite well

and has enquired of your welfare. He who is the

• master of heavenly arms and of the Vedas hath

enquired after your welUbeing. And he who is the

constant attendant of Ram. that heroic Laksliman coo

baa conveyed his lalutaions and greetings co youc

feet."

Thereupon, Janaki became extremely glad at the

good news of Ram and Laksbman. 5be said, 'The

saying that a man can enioy happiness even once in

hundred years in this world seems co be true." In fact.

Sica was delighted at Hanuman's words, as she would

have been at the actual sight of Ram and Lakshman.

In the meantime. Hanuman gradually drew near. As

he advanced^ one or two steps. Sita was filled with
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apprehensioni, and her suspicion that Ravan had come

to deceive wich a ruse became mote and more confirmed

in her mind. With a distressed heart she mused. "Woe
unco me ! Alas, wh; did I calk to him ? It is Ravar^

I find, who has come in a diSerenc guise by virtue of '

magic."

Then Janaki leaving the branch of the Sinsbapa

cree sac upon the ground. Ha n uman, after odva racing

a liccle, greeted her. But she was greatly frightened

ac rbec time and could not cast her eyeson him, and

heaving a deep sign, said in a aweec voice, '"Perhaps

chou arc Ravan and hast come to diitcess me again

changing your form by virtue of magic, but this is not

worthy of you. Thou arc surely Ravan whom I saw

in the mendicant's garb at Janatchana. You are, no

doubt, Ravan. But it does not behove you to dUtresi

me thus who is poorly and famished with fasta Or
perhaps my apprehensions are unfounded for there Is a

feeling of joy ever since I have seen you for the first

time. Now, if you be a messenger ofB^rn. please tell

me what I ask ; everything connected with Ram is

dear co me. May good becide thee I Do chou relate

cbe glorias of Ram. You are shaking off my firmneas.

as a mighty current of water sweeps away cbe bank
and renders it unfirm. Ah, what a pleasant dream 1

[have been long carried off in dream, but now I see

Ram's messenger. If I could once see dear Ram and

Lakshman. then 1 would not have sunk like this. But

due to my ilMuck even dreams are inimical to me.
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Perhaps f( is not a dreaiD» for sucb joy* is not possible

after seeing a Vanara in dream. Perhaps it is an illusion.

Or is ic insanity ? Perhaps it is a mirage 1 I can not

fully understand myself nor the Vanara.''
*

After thus debating in her mind, Janaki took the

Vanara for wily Ravau. and then ceased to talk to

him. Hanuman then fully realising her thoughts, began

CO speak in words pleasant to Che ear, causing immense

delight CO Janaki: Great Ram is ipicited like the sun

and ^beautiful like the moon. Every one is warmly

devoted to him. He is prosperous like Kuvm and

heroic like famous Vishnu. He is sweet tongucd and

devoted CO truth like Vcihaspaci Ha is exceedingly

beautiful, he is Cupid incarnate. His royal sceptre

is raised in proper places. ’ He is the best of men and

cbe world enjoys happiness under ,che shadow of his

arma^ And you will witness that the wicked Villein

thee luted away that great hero by the guise of a deer

and carried you away from the empty hermlrage, will

soon reap the consequences of bis act. He will soon

destroy Raven with 5ery arrows discharged in wrath.

1 have come to you at his commend. Being greatly

afflicted by your aeparecion he enquires about your

welUce. Ram*s friend Sugtiva baa enquired about

your welUbeing, they always chink of you. It h by
* chance that you are always surrounded by cbe Rskshasis.

1 la cbe ocigJnal Ic U prwpeiity.

2 Tbscii.be puniibee jueelr.

3 Vndu hie proueeloc.
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You will 600n Ram and Lakshman. and cba ICapi>

chiafi Su^tiva. amon|st the Vanaras, Ac his command,

2 have crossed the ocean and aitcered into Lanka,

defying the prowess of Ravan. 1 am not wily Ravan.

banish your apprehension and fear and depend upon

my words.
"

CHAPTER XXV.

nAHUifAM's 8PKKCH.

Then Janaki hearing about Ram from Hanuman.

sweetly replied, ""0 Vanara I How are you connected

with Ram ? How there has been friendship between

men end cha monkeys ? Do chou relate the regal signs

that adorn Ram then 1 ihaH be free from sorrow.^"

Thereupon. Hanuman replied. "Tc is my good luck

chat you have put such Queitioni to me, I shall

presently relate unto you all rhe auspicious marks

that I have observed upon the persona of Rsm and

Lskshman. O daughter of Janak I Ram has eyes like

lotus petals and a countenance like cbe fuU-moon.

He is beautiful from his very birth, and is sincere. He
ia effulgent Uke the sua in forgiveness like the earth,

in intelligence Uke Vrihaspacl and in fame like Vassva.

He always follows cbe right path in every wgik of his

life, and never swerves from bis royal duties. He is

the upholder of the four castes, he confers honour

upon people and preserves them. Like tbe sun be is

worshipped by all. He observes ascetic vows, be

honours saints and proclaims their good services. He
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is well versed in and is Steady devoted to die

Brahmans. He has mastery over Yayurveda,

Dhanurveda ^ and the VedanSas.^ He is honoured

by the scholars the Vedas. He is broad-shouldered,

his arms are Ions aod beautiful, he has a conch^Iike

neck and a beautiful councenancO. His throat is

plump and his eyes are red. And he is known all over

• the world in the name of Ram. He has a deep voice

like that of a trumpet. Hi$ colour is of {lossy green.

He has squally proportioned limbs. His thighs, and

wrists era bard : and brows, arms and scrotum are

long and he has even knees. His navel is deep and

his abdomen and breast are covered with downy screaks

of hair. Angles of the eyes, nails and palms are

copper-coloured. His gait is slow end majestic. His

belly and throat have cbreefoldi of skin. There are

lines in soles of his feet. His back is short. He hss

three locks of hair on his heed. He hts four lines on

his thumb indicating his pro6ciency in the four Vadas.

His body is four cubits call : his arms, thighs and cheeks

are even and plump
;

eyebrows, the hollows of the

nose. Ups. nipples, wrists, knee-joints, hips, arms, and

feet are evenly proportionate. He is gifted with

auspicious marks of the Sastras. His gait is like that

of a lion, tiger, elephant, and of a bull. His lips and

1 Th< Veda which deili with tb« ate of warfare and uu ol

srou, e.g. anowa.

2 The branebea end epu^ei of the Vedei. genetall; the

t^nlabeda.
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jAw$ are fieshy. His nose is pointed. His words ate

sweet and his skin is smooth. His two arms, two little

fincers. two thighs and two legs are long. HU breast,

fnreheadr neck, arms, navel, feet and back ace spacious.

He is gifted with grace, fame and effulgence. Both

his paternal and maternal lines are pure. HU breasts.

nos«i shoulders and forehead ere high. His fingers,

hairs, down, nails, skin, beard, eye-sight and intellect

are sharp. Raghava with a due division of hii time is

engaged in acquiring virtue, wealth, emancipation

and desire. He is truthful and graceful. He amasses

wealth and thereby protects all. He has proper

knowledge of time and place for everything and he U
dear unto all. HU step-brother Saumitra it gifted with

incomparable prowess and is equal in attachment,

beauty and accomplishment. The body of that beautiful

one U of gold hue, whereas chat of the glorious Ram
is green. And th^e two lions of men have no other

delight but seeing thee and while they ransacked the

world in search of you they met us in the forest and

ranging the earth for you they found Sugeive, the

lord of the Van a res, at the foot of the Rishyamukba

mountain covered with trees, banished by hU elder

brother, Veil, and resorting there in his fear and we
were serving that truthful Sugriva, the lord of rhe

Vanaras, driven from the kingdom by his elder brother.

And beholding chose two best of men clad in bark

and with bows in their hands, that foremost of the

Vanaras stricken with fear, leaped up and stationed

himself on cbe summit of the hill. He then sent me
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CO chera. and tharaupon by Sugriva'j decree I

approached wUh joined palms chose cwo ioremosc oi

men. endowed with beauty and royal signs. They were

pleased with me. Being informed of the real facts and

placing those two princes on ny back. I arrived at

the Cop the UiU and communicaced the truth unco che

high-souled Sugriva. Then coffversing with each ocher,

chose two lords of men and Vanaras aecoined greac

delight, and they consoled each x^che^ narrating their

respective tales of misfortune. Ram then consoled

Sugrivn turned out by his formidable brother Veil on

account of his wife. Thereupon, Lake bman related to

Sugriva, the Lordof the Kapis. the sorrow of Ram in

consequence of your being carried off by Raven, and

beating Lekshman a words, the Lord of the Vanaras

grew pale, like the bright eun under the jaws of Rahu.

And collecting all those ornaments which were thrown

off by chee on the ground when thou were borne off.

the leader of the Vanara>bosts brought them before

Ram. but they could not make out your tbaceabouts,

and all chose ornaments which were handed over to

Ram, were collected by me when they fell tingling on

tbe ground. Ram was beside himself with grief and

placed them on his lap. The God-Uke Ram bewailed

in various accents. Those accentuated his grief more.

And being overwhelmed with it. that high-souled one

laid himself low on the ground. And I raised him up with

vatious words. And looking again end again with Sau-

coiui at chose precious ornaments, Ragbava handed them

over CO Sugriva. O worshipful lady 1 Raghava is being
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con&umed with grief in chy absence, like unto a volcano

smouldering with a perpetual fire. Grief, anxiety and

sleeplessness are distressing Ram for thee like unto

three fires* burning down the fire*temple. Raghava

has been moved by the separation like a huge mountain

shaken by a terrible earthquake. 0 daughter of king !

He is roaming through forests, rivera and fountains but

he finds delight nowhere. O Janaki I Raghava will

soon regain thee bringing about the destruction of

Ravan with all his kith and kin. Ram, the foremost

of men, and Sugriva entered into a friendly ellience

to encompass Vati’s destruction and to search for thee.

Thereupon, those two princes come to Kisbkindhya

and killed Vail, the lord of (he Vanaras, in battle. And
destroying Vali by his prowess, Ram made Sugriva king

over all ebe Vanoras and the Bhallukas. And in thb

way, 0 dame, the alliance between Ram and Sugriva

was made. I am their emissary and my name ia

Hanunian. Tha Kapi-chief, Sugriva. after obtaining

the Kingdom has sant the Veneres in different

directions in search of you. They are now ranging

over the whole wotld. Prince Angada has set out with

one third of the whole army. 1 have come with chat

Anflade. In our journey we met with mony difficulties

in the Vindhya hill and many days were unfortunately

spent in that region. We then passed our days in,

1 Tbtec iites n»innln«d b? tbs Bnhman householder taken
together.
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despair oi accomplishios our task and we were £ettfn£

ourselves reedy for death in fear of SugrivA. I searched

mountains, hills, fountains, rills and forests and getting

no clue about you, we began to observe fast in ovdet

to give up our life by starvation. At this, Angada

began to lament, talked again and again about your

absence, destruction of Vali and about our fast unto

death, At that very time, a huge, formidable bird

arrived there, his name was Sempati. He was the

brother of Jacayu. Having heard from Angad about his

brother’s death, he angrily enquired about the slayer of

Jatayu. In reply to his query Angada said that wicked

Ravan had carried you nway from Janasthan and he had

killed Jstaya Ac chfsSampati was greatly overwhelmed

with sorrow, and we had the information from him

that you were in Lanka."

*’Being encouraged by these words of the Bihanga*

chief we emerged from the Vindhya hill and arrived

at the sea*shore. Then we became highly anxious. The
Vansra hosts grew sad hndlng no means of getting at

Lanka. Then L crossed hundred Voyanas of the sea and

entered the city of the Rtkshasas by night end saw

you and Ravan."
"0 worshipful lady I I have nacrated everything

from the beginning to the end, now condescend to

speak to me. 1 am Ram's messenger and it is for Ram
that I have done this daring act. I have come here

for your whereabouts. Wiod-God is my father and

I am a minister of Sugriva. Now, Ram is quite well

80 is auspicious Lakshman devoted to the services of
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his elder brother. I have come here ac the command
of Su0riva. Ic is for you that t have come covaxds

che south. The Vanare hoses are greatly anxious

for your absence. Now, I shall cheer them up by

your news. All the labours of my crossing the sea, to

my good luck, have been crowned with success. O
worshipful lady I Now I shall win the glory of finding

you out and heroic Ram will soon recover you by

destroying Ravan with his bcocKi, I am Hauuman, son

of Kesha ri. the Kapi« chief. This Keshsri, lived in a

beautiful hill called Malyavin: thence he repaired co

the Gokarna hill. There, at the holy watering place, he

at the requests of the saints killed an Aiura named

Sadan. I am that Keshari's son. born of his wife from

che seed of the Wind-God, and by my prowess I am
known as Hanyinan. 1 cited all chase things previously

CO create confidence of Ram in me. Benowasaured

he will soon rescue you from this place.*'

Then Slta from these unimpeachable proofs believed

Hanuman to be an emissary of Ram. Her mind was

filled with delight and tears pame co her eyes, and

her face shone like the moon jusc released from che

shadow of eclipse. She cook Hanuman to be a Vanara.

And all her doubts and apprehensions wets removed.

After chat Hanuman said to the beautiful damsel,

pleasant CO the sigh c. ''Be now comforted. I have told

you everything. Now, tell what I am.co do and what
is your own desire. Jusc tell me, I won'c stop here

long. 1 am born of the seed of cbe Wind>God and 1
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am like him. I shall accomplish b7 prowess .whac*
ever you may ask me co do/'

‘

CHAPTER XXVt.

TH« RISfr.

Than Hanucnnn in order ro create confidence in

Sica's mind, said "0 worshipful dnme 1 1 .im the

messenger of inrellijent Ram and a Vanam by race.

Behold this rinjl with Rams name cngroven on it.

Ram has made icover ro me and I have brought it for

your confidence. Be comforted, your sorrows will

soon be over."

Thereupon Jinaki taking the ting that used co adorn

her lord's finger, gated at it with thirsty eyes. And
she. was delighted with it as she would have been by

the actual presence of Ram. Her beautiful face

bdghcened with joy, just like the moon emerged from

the eclipse, and she welcoming Hanuman with effectioii.

cheerfully said, '*0 Vanera I Since you have succeeded

incoming alone to this city of the Rakshasas you are

I The AAiBSyen end the Mehebberec ire the ce/o petthniel

iprlAf* of Indian Inspiration. Poceej. dnest and ert of the later

period up cUl nov are some »ay or ocher indebted to thru mo
eeloasal aplei. These and tba follo»in| eha press ere said to have

lu|S*eted ro Xaiida*. so aays Mallmath, his iaimortal eemnentarot.

abouethe nsg&Uieenc poeo, Megbdura oc the cloud oe)sen|er

tbsougb vboas the yocc conveys his deathless nesssee ro his lerloin

gore.
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undoubc«dir clever, bold end heroic. Great is thy

porwes$ since you have crossed hundred ^oyanas of the

sea full of crocodiles and sharks, thinking it as mere

a pool, and your heroism is indeed praiseworthy.

O hero f I can’t rake you for an ordinary person ; you

are neither afraid ar the sight of the ocean, nor of

Raven. If you have come here at the behest of Ram
then talk to me. Ram wouldn't have sent an ordinary

unknown man to me. It is to my good luck, that I have

learnt about the welfare of Ram and Lakshman. Tell

me, thou mesaenier. nothini untoward has happened

to Ram why does he n^t reduce the earth, encircled

by the oceans, into ashes by the fire of his wrath, like

the Ooomsday*/ira ? Neither it b difficult for him to

vanquish the Gods, but it seems to me that due to my
ill luck the period of sorrow is rwt over. 0 hero 1 Is

Rim now overwhelmed with grief? 1$ be not trying

to rescue me ? Has be been overwhelmed with miseries

and fear ? E>oes be Icee his intelligence et the time of

work ? Has he the desire of displaying his manlinen ?

Does he not wbli to acquire victory by winning

friends by equality and fraecrnity, and by punishing

hii enemies, or rowing dissensions amongst them?
Has he got true friends? Does he show them respect

and love ? Is be idle to invoke tbe blessiags of the

Gods ? Has he grown iodifferenCito me on account of

being at a distant from me ? That prince never suffered

before, but always lived in happiness, bas he been

overwhelmed by a succession of misfortunes? le be

always infotmed about the welfate of worshipful
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K&uialya, Sumicra and Bhatac ? Has Ram been <iuica

overwhelmed ^with grief in absence of me ? Is he

always unmindful ? Will not Bharac, devoted to his

brother^ spare his army» under the command of his'

miniscers, for my rescue? Will not Sugriva. the

Kapi-king, come here surrounded by bU sheep Vanara

army ? Will nor heroic Lakshmnn destroy the

Rakshasas with bis sharp arrows ? Shall I not see Ravan

soon destroyed with his family by Ram*s sbafea ? Has

the lotuvicenced councence of Ram baen withered, as a

lotus is dried up by the intense heat of the sur> f Is he

now free from all fears and sorrows, as he was when he

renounced kingdom for piety and entered the forest

with me on foot 7 0 messenger I There is no dearer

person, father or mother, to Rem than myself. So long

as I do not receive any information of Ram I shall

manage to live." Saying this Janaki lapsed into silence

to listen to the sweet words concerning Ram.

Then Hanuman raising his bands over hie head and

with joined palms began. "0 worshipful lady I Lotus-

eyed Ram does not know that you are now living in

Lanka, or be would have surely rescued you by this

time. Now. after receiving your information from me

,
he will soon arrive here with the Vanara hosts, and

will agitate the undisturbable deep by his arrows, and

denude tbe city of Lanka of all the Raksbasas. Even

if Death bimself interferes, or the Gods stand against

him, he will surely destroy them all. 0 lady I Ram
beiog strickan with grief for your absence has become

restless like an elephant harassed by a lion. I swear
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bj the hames ci rfae Malajra. the Mandare, the Vindhja^

the Sumeru and the Dardura mountains’ and by

couching these initta and roots, that you will soon

behold the face of Ram. beautiful as the risioj full«itioon.

and adorned with eat-rings. O worshipful dame, you

will soon witness Ram seated on tbe Praaiavana hill

like Indra seated on Airavata. In your absence he does

not touch meat and «ioe, buttubaista on fruits and

toots and that prince paascs the whole night in your

thought and is never conscious oi mosquitoes

inseeta or reptiles. He ia alweys morose and

pensive end in your absence, no other thoughts but

yours ever arise in bis mind, He ever suffers from

sleeplewness. and if be at ail falls asleep, be suddenly

wakes up with tbe gentle cry of ''Site*' cn his lips.

He heaves deep sigh whenever he sees iny fruit,

flower or anything deer to a woman, and shed tears

uttering. *aleck, my love f O lady, that hero is thus

being tormented now. aud he is ever trying to get

you back.'*

Thereupon. Janiki of moon>like face replied.

Vanara f Yout words are like honey mixed with gall

!

That Ramis always thinking of me is sweet as nectar,

but that he is overwhelmed with grief is bitter as poison.

Whether a man be in great prosperity, or extreme

1 Swc«rine is a ptinieivc hslse of ssa. How it esnw into

siislencc wusc be tsttcuiae lo spcoilst*. Petbsps ic bis Its

oeigia co toac wpenticious feu of supemotursl egeneie*.

Here. Ksoumaa fvesr* boc by naou of any diety but by hiJls sad

aounodas by tniia end cooes

!
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difficulty, fate as il b; a rope, draws every one co his

destiny. In fact, none can over>ride face, and it is due

CO this face that we have fallen inco such distress.

Kow with gceac efforts and care will see the end of

these sorrows, as one with great difficulty swims to the

shore, when (he boat gets foundered on the sea. I

know not when chat greac hero will come to me.

destroying Ravan with his broad swocd and levelling

Lenka CO the ground ? Request him to accomplish the

task quickly; I shall keep my life till this year docs

not expire, According to the period of time eppointed

by cruel Ravan. this is the tenth month, end two

months remain. Btblnshan entreated Ravan much

CO restore me to Ram, but that villain paid no heed.

Ha is in the grip of death and Death himsalf it goading

him CO battle. Vibhisbnn*e eldest daughter, named Kala.

once came to me at the behest of her mother end she

has related all this to me. Thera Is an old. wise and

educated Rakshasa named Avindhya. and Ravan loolds

him in great esteem, he once told Ravan that if he did

not return me to Ram. then the Rakshasa race would

ba axtinct. but this villain did not pay any heed to

bia words." <

"0 Vaaara I Now, it seems to me that Ram will

soon recover me. There is no doubt about it. Whenever

I think of bis prowess, my rescue does nor seem to be

at all difficult. Energy, manliness and prowess are

present in him. Which enemyof Ram won't shrink

from him vbo has slain fourteen thousand Rakshasas

alone in Janastban wichour the help of Lakshman 7
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Though tb« Raksbasu have put him into tnubU, but

they can never be cofspared with him. I am aware

of bis prowew. aa Sacbi of Indra'a He is like cbe

glowing sun. his arrows are bis rays> now be will surely

dry up the EUkshasas like water/*

Then Hanutoan said. '*0 worshipful lady I After

hearing thy news from me. Ram will sooo arrive here

with the Vaoaras and the Bhallulus, or you get upon

my back I shall to>da/ rsKue you from the sufferings

at the hands of the Rakshas, as I shall be able to cross

the ocean easily taking you on my back. 1 sbsU even

carry Lanka' with Ravan. 1 shall present you to

Ram as £re conveys sacrificial offerings to Indra. To-

day. you will surely see Ram and Lakslunan mighty

as Vishnu. 0 lady I Ram is gtaaily anxious for your

sight and he is waitiog on the bill so get upon my back.

Don*c neglect, or be indifferent to this propoisl. You
will be united with Ram like theytsr Rohini with the

mOon. Seeing all auspicious narks on you. it appears

to me that you will be soon united with Ram. Now
get upon my back. I shall cross the aea through the air.

None of cbe Raksbasas will be able to follow me.

0 worshipful lady I In cbe manner I have come here.

1 shall return by the same way taking you on my
back."

Janaki was both delighted and astonished at these

words. She aid. '*0 hero 1 How will you carry me

l A phrvcal iapOMibiiit;. bnt tbU spirit erf bt«ssins a Coe to

poeci^ HypeivbQlw. petbtps the unrfct]yih| meaning j» cbte

Hiduiq&d cOuM carry oft Slta vitliput «sy risk vkacecever.

19
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through 8u<h a long distance ? To tell you tbe truth,

these words prove your apish nature.’ You are quite

puny ill size, how will you take me to Ram ?"

"This”. Hatiuman cboughc, “is my first and new
defeat from Janaki's w*ords. She is quite ignorant of

my strength and prowess. Let her now witness what
shape and size I my assume at my will.“ Thus thinking

Hanuman resolved to reveal his own form to Janaki

and coming down from the Sinshapa tree, he began to

expend iu bulk to inspire confidence in Sica. He was

flaming in effulgence like the Mandara hill, His body

was formidable, face red and his teeth end nails a re

herd as the thunderbolt. Thus assuming his original

form standing before Janakisaid, “0 worshipful lady I

I shall easily carry away this city of Lanka withies

forests, hill, palaces, gates and even with Ravan.

1 hii difhcule tosKmain the dm of ih« {tanayan. «ertsinly

it waa eompoacd at a pariod when Samkiit waa not tht dialect

ef tha connon paopla. but an aitsane eeurr>]ari|uaga.

Tliarafote Hanusian daetdaa net to addraia Sitain Sanaknt like

a Brahmin aeholat: from thau wofda it ia aUo clear that dia

people of tha Oclekan (Southern India} ware at flrat darlalvcly

caHaii tnenkaya, parhapj In diitinciion from chaciviliatd Aryana,

het when Ramayan waa tompeted, they wara fairly an advanced

paopla, but tba fotmar aclgma to ehait natoea aUH ramained. and the

poct*a Itoaiinarion and popular fancy, aril I playad wjch their namea

and leead to dapicc them with all tbe tricki and abaurditiai of

apbb nature. ' Theec «orda verily teicify ro thla fact The

RMsayia waa moat probably conpoaed before 500 B. C> Tba

popular rsaditiw tbacitwaa cospoaed aixty tbousandyaata before

efaa birth of Ram only cordlxma Ua snti^uiiy,*
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Believe ise. aod entertain no doubts about it, Remove
Ram's and Lakshiaan's grief hy going along with me.'*

Then lotus-eyed Jslnakl seeing the fortnidable forn

of Hanuman said, ^'0 hero I I now realise your prow*

ess and suengch, Your spaed is like the wind, energy

like Fire. In truth, how could an ordinary man ever

come here ? However, I have not the slightest doubt

that you will be able to cross the ocean taking me with

vou. But you are to act alter careful consideration.

You see, when you will carry me on your back I may
be paralysed with fear at chy great spaed. I shall

remain on the air over the ocean, at that time I may
even slip down from your back. The sea is full of

aquatic animals and if I fall into ic I shall surely ba

devoured by sharks and crocodiles. O hero I I am a

woman, if you take me with you. the Rakshasas seeing

me thus abducted, will inform Ravan and will chasa

you ac his commar^d. Then those Rakshssa warriors

will surround thee and your life will be in danger.

They are armed, whereas, you ace single, m these

circumacances how will you avoid them ? Perhaps

there will come a fight between you and them, then

I may fall from your back quica rcembling with fear.

The Rakshasas are most formidable, they may even

partly win victory over you, or if you be victorious

at all, then at the time of the fight you may be unmind-

ful about my protection I shall then fall down from

your back and the Rakshasas will carry ae away.

At that time they may even kill me tby bands.

Again victory and defeat are uncertain in battle. Ac^
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the field of battle the Rakshases will $ec up terrible

;elli. and I shall aurely be stricken with fear, then all

your efforts will be fruitless. O hero I Thouftb you

can easily destroy the Rakshasas. but by your act

you will rob Ram of his glory, or the Rakshesas

wresting me from your hands may keap me concealed

in such a secret place that neither Ram, nor the

Vanacas will know anything about it. So all your

labours for lue, as crossing the ocean and ocher efforts,

will be in vain,"

“But, if on the other hand, you come here with

Ram it will bear great fruits. Tbe lives of heroic Ram.

Lakshman. of youts, of Sugrivaand of other Veneras

are at my dispoeal, but if you despair about my rescua

1 shall surely give up mv Ufa. 0 hero, on account of

my devotion towards my husband, I do not wish rc

touch the body of a third person. Wicked Ravan

forcibly touched my person, but what could t do ? Then

I was quite helpless and overwhelmed with grief end

fear.' It is now Ram's duty to come personelty and

rescue me from this place, I have myself witnessed

the prowess of that great hero, there is no match for

him amongst the Gods, the Gandhacvas, the Uragss

1 lacoutM of tine Indie forgot these iilutery words of Site,

end cuite eed end dieescrous result cnsusd In lociety, Women or

girls thet were revished by force or freud tgeinst their will, were

turned cut as lO nsny ouccasui from the folds cf society and they

hid to per for tbe lust end vice of others ill their life! There is

hetdly any tale of more hittowing astute then tbac of their miseries

ind social oppression over ibem. It requires ePeggotcy to save
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who can face him when be is seen burning like a £ame

caking up arrcws in bis hand in the field of bacile.

When in eUe field of baccle he» along with La kshmao.

,
roams like an infuriaced elephant, bright effulgence

comes from him like the rays from the Doomsday aun.

0 messengec I Bring him soon here with Sugriva.

1 have been greatly afflicted with sorrow in absence of

Ram. Make me happy by bringing him here."

CHAPTER XXVII
•

SITA'e

Then. Hanuman, baing might ily pleased with

Janaki'i words, began co speak, "you have said what
is jun and is consistent with feminine nature, modesty

and devotion co the husband. You are a woman, so it

is impossible for you co cross hundred Joyanas of che

sea aicting on my back. 0 Janaki. you have just now
mentioned, that it is not proper for you co couch any

body besides Ram
;
these words are worthy of Ram'i

consorc. Who else could have spoken like that ? Now.
Ram will hear from me all that you have just now

• Mitclu or in Eoaily (Oavii Ceppcifield). Who esn forget the

&oble linea of Sbek«ip«ire ?

'*No men invcJgK ageiner

Tbe wicbered floret.

Rut chide rough wlmct (bee

Tbe flower betb killed:

Not tbet devour'd, bur cber

wbieb docb devour"
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Stated to mo. I have told you all those for my affectio-

nate solicitations for Kam's welfare. This city of

Lanka is highly impregnable, and the sea too is very

difficult CO cross, but my strength too is e:ttra-ordinary,

I have therefore told you til these. It is my desire to

get you re-united oven this day with Ram. In fact,

it is my love for him and my respect for you that have

induced mo, to propose like thie Don’t think 1 have

any other motive behind it. Now, if you are not

prepared to go with mo giva me some token to crkacc

Raghava's (onfidsnce.’*

Thereupon. Janaki, hoarse with tears, sold,
'*0

envoy, please mencioii to Ram about this excellent

remembrancer. There is a hill to the north east of the

Cbitrakura mountain. It abounds with fruits and

flowers and ore inhabited by pious saints. The
Mandakini £ows at tshotc dtsunce from it. What
lam speaking to you occurred at chat place. Go and

report my words to Ram. Tell him, that after sporting

in waiter in the I rag i ant wood-land of the Chitrakuta

once he sat on my lap with cloches wet with water.

'Ac chat time, a crow being desirous to feed on my
flesh tore my breasts wich ics beak, and I threatened

it with a stone, but it continued to tear my breasts

end did not fly off. Being annoyed and angry wich

thee bird as I tried to tighten the cloth round my waist,

it slipped a little 1 drew my zone again and again, and

cbou looked ac me in that sicuation and laughed over

it. And Iwaa greatly enraged and ashamed by your

laagbcer and being wounded by the crow, 2 drew near
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70U. Thec«upon, tired as I was 1 was pacified b3^ your

caress and laugh. Tears were on my face and I was

wiping off my eyes with my cloth. I was greatly

angry with the bird, then I slept for a long time from

fatigue on your lap. and you too in turn slept

over mine/*

"After chat. I awoke and stood up. The crow coo

again came neat me and tore my breast with his beak.

On your rising from sleep you were greatly enraged

seeing me thus bruised and cocn, and said, with a thun-

dering voice. Tell me who hast tnm thy bereasc
; who

has wished to play with a pentihooded. angry snake ?'

Saying chis you cast your eyes round and suddenly

saw chat crow with bloody claws before me. He was

the son of Indra. in speed he was like the wind and

was living in a sub-cerranean cave. On seeing it. your

eyes revolved in anger and resolving to kill him at once,

you cook up e blade of grass from che greasy seat and

fixed ic CO your bow with Brahma mantra. Thereupon*

the blade of grass aimed at die bird glowed with fire

that would destroy the world. You then hurled that

flaming blade at the crow and it chased che crow high

over the sky. Being thus chased, the crow to save himself

traversed varioxis regions and being renounced by his

father, Indra and the great sages, he eiter tanging

che three worlds at last resorted to Ram's shelter.

You are protector o'f those who seek shelter under

you. seeing him lying at your feet, weak and pale

you took pity on him and said. *0 crow I It is impose

aible to render this Bcahma*weapon futile, therefore.
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0 bird, spsak what is to be done/ He then offered

his right e^e for Iife» and you destroyed his right eye.

Then bowing to too and to king Dasarath the crow

took his leave/' ^

*’0 Lord I When you discharged dreadful Brahma
weapon against a crow for me. why are you then

sparing that villain who has scol^i me away from

you ? Whose husband rbou arc she is now like a

husband lass woman, have pity on her. I have heard

from your own lips chat kindness is the highest virtue,

You ara aoergatic and heroic, and your gravity is like

that of the sea, you ace foremost of the heroes and

mighty. Why do you not destroy the Rakshasas ?

There is none amongse the Gods and the Gandharvas

who can resist Ram in battle. Now, if chac hero has

the slighresc pity for me why Joes he not slay the

Rakhasas with his sharp arrows 7 Why does not

Lskshman rescue me ac his command? The prowess

of these two pcinces are care even amongst the Gods,

why they ate indifferent now 7 When they are In-

different towards things that they can accomplish,

2 C seems, 1 am somehow guilty,’'

Then ^numan said to tearful Janaki. "I tell you

the cruefa, and that Ram has grown indifferent to all

things in grief for your absence, and heroic Lakshman

is extremely sad at this plight of Ram. I have now

found you out after great trouble, so don’t despair

any more. To cell you the truth, your sorrows will

soon be over. Ram and Lakshman will reduce the

three worlds in^ ashes for your sight. Heroic Raru
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will carer you back to Ayodhya after slaying Ravan
with his brood. Now tell me, if you have anything to

tell to Sugriva and to other Vanaras."

Thereupon, Janaki replied. "O. Messenger \ Do
thou on my behalf enquire after the welfare of him
who renouncing vast wealth and gems of all kinds,

and beloved wife of transcendent beauty, and bowing

down at the feet of his parents followed his elder

CO the forest
; he who looked upon me as his moeher

and honoured hU elder as his father, who could not

understand anything about my abduction before, and

who is dearer to Ram than myself, who is, in all respects,

like my worshipful father-m*1aw, who is not afraid

of any arduous feat, who is swecc-speecbed and

exceedingly beautiful, for whom Ram has forgotten the

grief for his father, enquire after his welfare oji my
behalf. May he remove ell my sufferings. O
Messenger I Thou act ec the root of success, and Rem
will look upon you with effeccion and love for yout

endeavours. Tell him again and again chat I shall live

only for a month. I cell you the truth, that after the

expiry of one month, ! wont keep up my life. Vicious

Raven has iitfprfsoned me with insult, and as Vishnu

rescued the earth from the nether region
,
to let him

rescue me from here.”

Then Sica taking an excellent jewel from her head

and making it over to Hanuman said, ''0 hero I After

your return, hand over this ornament of head to

Ram"
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Then Hanuman taking that token in his band

tried to fix it on his finger.^ but was afraid of discovery

on account of the briHiance of the jewel After that

Hanuman bowing unto Janaki and going round her,

stood by her side. He was exceedingly delighted at the

sight of Site and ever cboughc of Ram and Lakshman

in his mind. He was glad as one becomes delighted in

breathing bracing ait high up on the hill and he was

about to stare wich (be gem.

CHAPTEI^ XXVIII

HXTa’s WUR08.

Tliereupon, Janaki said, Messenger I This token

is not unknown to Ram. He will at once remember

me, ray mother and king Dasarath at its sight. 0
haco I It seemi Ram will engage you in future for my
rescue. If you are comissioned for ft, listen to me how

the teak can be accomplUhed. how the sufferings

can. be over, how my troubles may be ended, think 0;f

it and decide the course of action.'*

Agreeing to these words of Janfiki^ Hanuman was

about to start after greeting her duly. Ac this, Janaki

burst forth choked with tears, *’0 hero after your

return enquire after the welfare of Ram and Laksbman.

4nd of Sugriva with his couneeUots and of other aged

'VsuMras. Let Ram do that, so chat my suffering£may

1 ArMcLerieidinj bat

But it did not ant«i into it.
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<nd dnd cbac 1 may gee over this sea of trouble while

I am acill alive. O hero I Do thou reap rigbceousnees

by helping him with mere words. Ram is highly

energetic, he will surely display hU heroism to rescue

me if he hears everything ' Then Hanuraan folding

his hands over his head said, "0 worshipful lady I Ram
will soon arrive here surrounded by cbe vanaraa and the

Bhallukas. and remove all the pangs of grief by

destroying che enemies in battle. When he discharges

his bhefes none can stand before inro. He will challenge

Surjya,^ Indra and Death for you and will conquer che

whole of che world surrounded by che oceans.'* Janaki

heard with reapecc all whac Hanuman had snid,

and finding him ready co scare, looked ac him

repeatedly.

Then, out of her love for Rami she again addressing

Hanuman said, "If you wish, you may keep yourself

in biding in some secret place at lease for a day and

remove the fatigue of your journey and start co-mccrow

To cell you the truth, my sorrows are assuaged at your

sight. Various kinds of misgivings now disturb my

1 5urjys llcectlly bcinns che luii, bur here e diiCinction hei

been nad« between whtc we cell (he lun end ib« preilduig

defty nf rh« eun, which (* e flasins raaes cf iseccer. Such e

diinnctioR ie cocemon in Senekrit. end the reider loey cOEspere

Xilldei's Kuroftt'Sembbivem where the peer diicinguicbea

Himelaye ea 4 peseon fr&m hie hlJly dQininiona c*Ued che

Hiistilayee. Che pittid'mg deities of the sun end cbe moon whom
Che Hindus woiehipped should aoebe miisJired littreliy eethe

4UR or die mean. The presidinl deity >i like (he soul cbic iohebits

the body.
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mind I hftvs grave suspicion about: your coming back

CO chis place, passage co which is so arduous and difficult.

But it will be difficult to sustain my life unless you

come back again. I am suffering uncold misery

now your absence will pain me more. 0 hero I

1 don't know how the two princes, the vanarasand

tha Dhallukas will cross chis sea so hard co cross.

In the three worlds only you and Vinaca's son. Garura.

have tha power of crossing the tea. You are inteUigenc

and mighty, I admit chat you can alone accomplish

the deed, and can win arduous fame, but it will be

proper for Ram co come with army and destroy the

enemies. If he rescues me by over-running iLanka with

the Venera host then le will be worthy of him ^ 0
messenger I Now you should devise such means so that

the great hero may display his valour-*'

Hanuman then replied to Janaki'i reasonable words,

"0 worshipful lady I Sugriva is devoted co truth and

he bis taken vow for your rescue. The Vaneras ere all

warlike and obedient to him. They are of quick pace

like the flight of thought I They never lag behind in

daring deeds. They have travelled over the earth

various times with wind like speed. Under the Kapi-

chief there are Vanaras superior to me and others

like myself, but there is none inferior to me. Not co

apeak of those Vanaras, you And only a weak and

bumble Vtnara like myself before you. The best men

1 Si(s ippeen co b« mete inxiou» fot chc hetoie rcputsrion

of Raid than foc bee own r«icue. Rem nuat not btoolt auch an

insult eilencly.
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6rc not engaged in such works, only persons o£ inferior

merics are despatched on such duties. So give up
jrour sorrowSi the best of the Kapis will cross the ocean

hy leaping and arrive at Lanka. Ram and Lalnhman

on my back, like the sun and the moon risen at the

same time will arrive here. They will reduce Lanka

to ruins, destroy Ravan with his brood and take you

back to Aycdhya. Be comforted and count your days.

And 1 assure you chat you will soon behold Ram
biasing like £re/'

Htnuman then to start again observed. "0

worshipful lady 1 You will soon witness Ram and

Lakshman at tha gate of Lanka and the Vanares,

whose sharp nails and teeth are like weapons and who
can defeat gven the tiger and the lion by their strength

and velour will soon be here, and the Venera army
will set up heroic roars in evidence of their eagerness

for fight O lady I Ram is grief-stricken for your

absence end there is no peace in his mind. Don't

shed tears, let no fear find any place in thy heart on

any occasion, You will be ce«united with Ram, like

Sachi with Indca. Where is a greater hero than Ram
or Lakshman. They are like fire in their energy and

in .agility like the wind. Those two her^s are your

protectors, and you wont have to remain long

in this dreary region of the RabUasas. Ram will soon

active and wait so long I do not return to him."

Thereupon, Janaki said for her own good. "O
messenger I You are $weet*speeched and I have been

as much delighted by your sight as the tbicsty. sun-
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burnt eartli a c the advene of rainA Deviae soroe waja
and means chat, with this body emaciated in grief,

t may gee a touch of Ram's person. Show this water

—born gem to Ram and mention co him che fact as

bow he destroyed one eye of Indra's soiwthe crow by

Brahma Astra in anger, Besides chese two remem-
brancers, teU him on my behalf and in my words, *My
ford; My Tilaka having been wiped off’, you painced

another one beside my cheek wich red Arsenic. Why
being mighty as Indra or Vornno, dost chou now dis-

regard ravished Sica fallen into che midst of che

Rakihasas? This jewel of my crown I have preserved

with cere, in my misfortune I sustain myself by its

sight, as I used to cheer up myself in my sorrowful

njomencs by your aighc. Now 1 sand ie as my token

to It. but if you do not coma here soon I will pur an

end to my fife, 0 lord I Ic is for you, that I have

been suffering all these sorrowa these harsh words and

company of the Rakshasas I shall preserve my life for

one month more, and if I do not find within that rime

1 shall surely renounce my life. Wicked Raven is cruel,

he looks upon me with lustful eyes, and if there be

delay on your part I shall then surely put an end to

myaelf.'

Then Hanuman. hearing the speech of tearful

Jeoaki, resumed, *’0 worshipful lady I I swear that

Ram is indifferent about everything. Heroic Leksbcpan

TOO ia sorrowfully passing his days seeing this change

id Ran, How. with great dUBcuIty I have found cbee

otic. Don't deepart. Ram will aoon remove your sorrows.
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Ram and Laksliman. aagec to see you, will reduce the

three worlds into ashes. The greet hero, Raia» will

carry thee to Ayodhya alter destroying Ravan with
his followers. 0 worshipful Udy I Give me some other

token that Ram may instantly recognise, and that will

be greatly delightful to bim.”

Thereupon, Janaki said, "0 Messenger,, 1 have given

you the best coksni Ram will fondly look at it and
believe your words/* Then Hanuman prepared to start

after greeting Janaki. Ac chia, Janeki said with tearful

eyes, "0 rotsaenger, ask on my behalf about the welfare

of Ram Lakahman and Sugriva with his counsellors.

Ask Ram kindly to rescue me without delay, Tell him
about my sorrows and the harsh reproaches of the

Rakshasis. What shall 1 say more 7 May you now
safely return."

After caking leave froro Janaki, Hanuman thought.

"I have found out Janaki. I have hardly any ocher

object for coming here. The only thing that remaina,

is to ascertian the power of the enemy, but that must

not be done by gifts etc. but by punishment, Treaty',

with Rakshasas will be of no uac
;

gifts will not prevail

over wealth; nor it is easy to sow dissensions amoo gat

tbeRakahasae proud of their prowess. So it ir expedient

co.reeort eo might. Without this I do not see aoy

other w^ of ascertamg theft strength. Besides, if the

Rakshasae cneet
,
with defeat at my band. Ravan a

ardour iu, the future fight will surely be dampedv

Though kiog Sugriva has not given me any direction

about it,, bjJt, nq guilt, attaches to the envoy who after;
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accomplishing his tosin object does something else.

I have found out Jauaki now. and if I can gather

something important concerning our own strength and

chat of the enemy in battle then bis mission will be

complete in every respect. How isy arrival be a

precursor of good ? How cheir real strength can be

ascertained ? This day, I shall see Raven with his

ministers and followers and then shall easily be able

CO ascertain his real motive and strength. After this

1 shall return from this place."

"This Asoka garden is full of trees and creepers «nd

is pleasant to the eyes like the celeseiel garden of

Nandan*'. I ahall destroy this garden as fice reduces

dry logs into ashes. Certainly, Raven will be greatly

enraged at this and will appear on tha scene with his

army. Then I shall fight against the formidable

Raksheses and after destroying them shall return to

Sugriva." After deciding this, Hanuman began ro

break down the Asoka woods in anger, and felled down

trees with greet violence, as if uprooted by the force

of the wind. Then the birds began to cry in fear,

the coppery leavea of the forest became tarnished,

summits of the sporting bills were crushed, waters of

(he unks and pools were agitated, and trees were

levelled to the ground. Grottos, art*galleries began to

run to and fro in all directions. And the Asoka forest

was divested of its beauty like that of a burnt down

forest, and it then appeared like an intoxicated damsel

* whose cloth had slipped from her body. In fact, Asoka

garden was in a wretched plight at the band of
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HanucDsn. Hanufcan then clinbad cbe gate of th«

garden co fighc $inglo*handad with odds.^

CHAPTER XXIX

THS nitst OLASa

The Rakshasis of Ltnka got frightened at the aound

of breaking of the trees and cries of birds. Beasts and

birds were running in every direction, and there were

evil portanta everywhere. Many of the Rakshasis

were asleep, on awaking they found Henumen seated

upon the arch of the garden gate after the desttuction

of the Aaoke forest.

At that time. Hanuman grew quite formidable and

fearful at the sight of the Rakshaiii. Thereupon the

penick-scric.kan Rakshasis questioned Janeki about it.

''0 Janaki I Who is ehia Vtnare 7 Whose spy is he ?

Whence end why has he come 7 Why were you

talking with him ? 0 Iscge*eyed beauty, do not be

afraid, please u\\ us what the Vanara has told you ?*'

Then Janaki replied. *'you see, how is it possible for

me to reed the motives of the Rakthasas. capable of

assuming different forms at will. Vou know best wbo
is chat Vanara end what is bis object. Some Rakshasa

has come here assuming this guise. This is all that I

^ Ram and Sita are now worahipped ta two divini-

ties. which tDight have its origin first as-a foim of

hcT^worship. The following Chapter (canto) will

oontlusiveN prove bumaa weakness and (imid feminine
nature of Site and we should remerobce th«c Poetry

suffers more than gains fcom supcrnarural elements.

20
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have under$cood and 1 have been greatly frishcened

hy it."‘

Then che Rakshaeis hurriedly tan away from tbac

place. Some of chem appeared before Ravan and said,

“0 Rekshasa king I A dreadful Vanara ia aeated upon

the gate. We earoeicly asked Janaki, but ibe did not

wish CO disclose cbe identity of che Vanara. Tbe

Vanara has deasroycd your Asoka garden. He is a spy

of either Indca ot Kuvera, or Ram nas sent him to know

the whereaboucs of Sita. However, that strange

Vanara has destroyed your Asoka woods. He has des-

troyed everychiftg, bur has not touched even the shadow

of che tree under which Janak: is seaced. The object

of sparing that cree might be either che safety of Jineki.

or fatigue of che Vanara. But there U no question of

bis fatigue. He has certainly spared Janaki. The only

tree he has spared, is the greac leafy Sinshapa tree

under which Janaki sirs. Just punish him severely, he

has destroyed your pleasure-garden. Sita has capci-

^ This is a lie buc exigency justifies Sica to throw
them off rheic guard. Tbe story of the Ratnayan that

i a based upon unflinching devotion to etucb, presents

here evidently an inconsiscent picture. This logically

leads to the question can there be any absolute right

or wrong, or any absolure truth or falsehood ? Mora-
lity depends upon tbe totality of condicinns under
which an agent acts, in ethical language, upon intention.

Now, taking Sica's intention into consideration elong

with circumsranees under which Site spoke, it will

appear like a piece of "white lie" by which she attempt-
cd to save herself from further persecution choc might
eves lead to her death. Who would bUme Desdimona
for her lies to save her dear Othello ?—Translator.
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'VACed 70ur besrc and wbo alse excepc be who has no
love for bis liU dares co calk co bee ?"

Ac this news Ravan was inflamed with rage, as

•a funeral pyre leaps into flame. Tears rolled down,
his eyes as drops of oil fall from a burning wick. Then
he aconce sene his warlike servants to secure Hanuman.
At his command eighty thousand servants set out
equipped wtcb maces and mallets. They eagerly

proceeded co capture Hanuman^

At chat time Hanuman was waking at rbe gate,

determined foe the fight. The Ralcshasas came 'before

him es mochi drawn by che glare of a flame. Some of

them were armed with club, some with lance, some with

Faetish. soma with shafts, some with Argala, 'some

with Prose and some with Taunara. Ac their sight

Hanumaiii huge as a mountain, began co lash his tail

repeatedly on the ground end roared like a lion, He
begatr ro beet his tell on ihe ground filling the city of

Lenka with its noise. The birds fell down from the

sky at ite clapping sound, Hanuman became quite

restive with the ardour for fight. He^procleimcd from

the cop of his voice. "Victory co ftam. tOrLaksbman

end Co SugeivB. lem the son of the Wind«god. I em
servant of Ram, king of Ayoihya, and my name is

Hanuman. When I shall hurl down scones chousartds

of Ravanas will not be my match. All che Rakshesas

will witness today chat I shall go away after destroying

Lanka and greeting Janaki afteewerds."

Then the Raksbasas were greatly frightened at

the terrible roar of Hanuman. They saw him above

banging like an evening cloud He was ever uttering
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Rani's name so they became fully convinced that he

was an emissary of Ram. Then chey surrounded him

with dreadful weapons. Being thus besieged by the

enemies on all sides Hanuman cook off a huge bole from

the gece and accacked them with chat, and like Indra

engaged in the destruction of the Aiutas he began Co

slay chem by chat bole. Sonecimes with cbe bole in

his hand, he appeared like Garura ranging in che sky.

After rhe death of chose servants Hanuman again sac

upon che gate for furchet fight.

Then the survivors bear a hasty retreat and infor-

med Ravan about tbe destruction of his servants at che

hand of the Vanara. At this Ravan burned with rage

and addressing Jamvumalh son of Prahasca, said.

“O hero I Get yourself ready co sec ouc for battle

without further delay/*

CHAPTER XXX.

jAUVerUAU'S PLIOBT.

After the deiteuccion of the servants^ Hanuman
thought within himself, have destroyed the pleasure,

garden now. I shall demolish chat high temple* like che

cliff of che Suiseru oiouncain/* Thus resolving inhfs

mind he stood up with a bound. Ac chat time he shone

like the Sun in effulgence, He broke down the temple

by his strength and after expanding his body he began

Recihue of Raven.
* f2%alcyaprantd means a building designed for
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to strike his arms.* Its sounds 6Iled Lsnka with

thundering echoes and the lentties of the temple

feinted jn fear. In the meantime Hanuman declared

in the top of his voice, "Victor; to Ram. Lakshman

and CO Sugriva. protected by Ram. 1 am a servant of

Ram and my nama is Hanuman. The Rakshasas will

witness me this day to return after the destruction

of Lanka."

Hanuman thus sec up terrible roar* and the keepers

of the temple rushed cowards him with various weapons

from all sides. And as they began to strike from all

sides they resembled like a whirlpool of the Ganges.

Thereupon Hanuman broke down a huge pillar,

ornamented wich gold and hundred borders, end began

CO whirl ic in great speed. Fire was produced by the

friction of the pillar and the whole palace was set

ablaze .by that fire. In the meantime Hanuman slew

a number of Roksbesas by hurling down stones and trees.

Seeing t^he palace burning, Hanuman addressing them

from above said, "You see, there are many like me in

the service of Sugriva. They are ranging over the

earth at Sugriva’s command. Of them, some have the

strength of ten elephants and some possess the strength

of thousand elephants. Some have the speed of the

wind and some are quite irresistible. For your destruc*

cion the king of the Kapis will soon come here followed

by a vast number of followers like me. When you

have incurred enmity with Ram none of the Raksbases

and nothing of Lenka will survive."

* By way of cljallenge as wrestlers do when they
rballenge tbeir rivals in the wrestling ground.
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Here at the command of Raven JamvijmeU eet ouc
for battle. He had a red cloth in his wearing and a
red garland on bis necic end he wore decent ear'Clngs.

His eyes were ever revolving, He was unconquerable

and haughty and he bene a vast bow like that of Indra.

filling a]] quarters with thundering sound by the twang
of his bow.

Ha nilman was then seared on the arch of the gate.

Seeing Jamvumdi coming in a chariot driven

by the asses, Hanuman begrm to mar in delight.

Then a fierce fight ensued between the two. Jimvu-

mali aimed hundred sharp arrows at Hanuman. and

he bit Hanuman ’i face with two crescents
;
head with

one Kami, and two arma with ten Karachns, Hanu*

man's face was by nature red and being smitten with

•trows it grew crimsoned like a big red lotus bloomed

by the rsys of the autumnal sun. He was extremely

enraged at this and be took up a huge stone that lay

by him and hurled it with great violence. Thereupon

Jamvumali pierced him with ten shafts in great anger.

Hanuman finding that huge stone thrown in vain,

uptoored a mighty Sal tree and began to whirl it in

great speed. Thereupon, JamvumaU showered arrows

upon him, He cut down the Sal tree with four arrows,

and struck his arms with five shafts and pierced his

chest and nipple with ten arrows. Then Hanuman

greatly expanded ' bis body, and being exceedingly

enreged took up that bolt and hurled it in great vio.

lence against his his enemy's breast Jamvumali’s head

and tbigbs were crushed by that bolt ; hie bows,

arrows, horses and chariot and all came to an end,
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Tben» che Rak^hasa iCin£. Ravan, vas baatde hinssaU

in raja ac th« news of Jacovumali's deach, Hia red

eyes began co revolve in rage and he immediately

asked the sons of his Counsellors to meet Hanumao
in fight.

Tl)ereupon, the fiery sons of the counsellors got

themselves ready for battle. They were skilled in

arms and were foremast of the warriors. Every one

of rhem was burnt with the desire for victory. Then
they sec nut in their chariots adorned with golden net*

works* decorated with pinions and £ag»sraffs and drawn

by liorsai, proceeding with a deep rumbling noise. A
good number of soldiers followed In delight of battle

they began to draw their bows plated with gold. Their

mothers hearing about tha' datftrucrion of the retinues

became extremely anxious for their lives.

Then the sons of the Counsellors adorned with

ornaments hurriedly appeared before the gate end
showering arrows like rain roared like deep rumbling

clouds of the rainy season. Then the heroio Kanuman
being covered with their arrows became invisible like

the Himalayas ac the fall of the Raksbasas, he ranged

in the deer sky with great speed. As the wind plays

with clouds adorned with the rainbow so Hanuman
began co aport with chose heroes armed with bows.

Then he suddenly displayed his powers against them
by starcling them with his deep roar. He slapped

some of them, fisted some of them, and some of them

be tore with his sharp nails and teeth. He slew some

of them by striking agsinsc their breasts and some by
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crushing their thighs ; some of them (ell on the ground

being unable to stand his thundering roars*

At this, the soldiers were stricken with panic and

ran away in different directions. The elephants roared

in fright and horses (ell down on the ground, and the

field of battle was covered with parts of crushed

chn riots, broken flag staffs, torn uiubrellas and blood

£i>wed in torrents. Hanuman egofn ascended the gate

ready for further fight.

CHAPTER XXXt

T^E TTIiaD CLASH.

Heating about the death of the sons of the Coun-

sellors with great patience, Ravana restored the «qui-

r^imity of mind. Then addressing five captains of his

army. Vfrupaksha. Vupaksba. Durdharshi, Prsghasa,

and Bhasakerna said, "Captains I Soon set out with

army for battle and punish that Vansra properly
;
being

engaged in figbt with that *^snora be always on your

aicrc snd set with a due sense of time and place, i. e.,

with I knowledge of the situation. All that I could

gather from his ^conduct that he is not an ordinry

Vanara I ha must be some other mighty being. 1 can

never believe bin to be a *Vsnsra. Perhaps Indta has

created him in order to do mischief to me. Many a

time I have scored victory over the Gods, Asuras, Nagas.

Yakshas snd the Maharsbis. Now they may do us

mischief. I have no more doubts about it. Now go

and capture the Vanara by force. Start immediately

with troops and subdue him ; it is not proper to alight

e mighty warrior. Before this 1 have seen many
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Vanaras* ValL Sugriva, Jamvuvsn. N«aU> Dvivida and

others, but none so irresistible : nor in inteiligence.

energy and strength are like him, nor they can assume

such a rail and formidable shape at will. Certainly,

some other creature has come assuming the shape of a

Vanar. Exert yourself utmost to chastise him properly.

Though the Gods, the Asuras and the human beings

caniioc stand before you in battlei still defend yourself

carefully. Vou see chare is no certainty which side

will win in war. so be always on guard/’

Then the leaders of the army issued forth with fiery

energy. A number of chariots, elephants, and hones

followed them.

Here, Hanuman was seated upon the gate like the

glaring sun. He was highly intelMgene end huge . in

bulk and was eagerly vaieing for the fight, The sons

of the councellors sc his sight surrounded him on all

sides and attacked him with dreadful wespons. The

great hero. Durdhsra discharged five sharp shafts with

golden blsdes like the leaves of a lotus, Being pierced

by those arrows Hanuman filled the sky with bis terrific

roan. Then Durdhera approached him. by showering

arrows upon him. Hanuman stopped him by his roar

and being smitten by his arrows. Hanuman began to

increase in dimension. Then he leaped up to a greet

height and then fell, like lightning, in violent speed on

Durdhara'i chariot, Thereupon eight steeds, wheels

and poles of the chariot were broken, and Durdhara

was crushed to death.

Hanuman again rose in the sky. Then Virupaksha

and Vupaksha angrily approached him and bit bis chest
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with two dubs, Hanuman resisting chat blow again

descended on tiie ground and crushed theic heads up-

rooting a huge Sal tree from che ground,

Then heroic Praghasa approached wirli a cheerful

countenance. Bhasakarna too angrily came forward

wkh a lance, Praghaisa threw a ParCMhn and Bbasa*

karna a lance at him. Being wounded by rhar dare

and Pattislia Kanuman began to bleed from nil hia

body, and then be looked red like che newly cUan sun.

Then he took up mountain cliff' in nnger and ccrnck

(hern with ic and crushed them into atoms.

Then Haiiuman become busy in iitracking and des-

troying the surviving. He slew horse by horie and

elephanc by elephant. The 6cld of battle became

covered with the dead bodies of the Rskshasa* horses,

elephants and broken pacti of the chariot, Hanuman
again ascended che gate like Death himself ready to

I trike.

CHAPTER XXXII

rmttCB AKsHVa

Than. Ravana hearing of che destruction of the

Couniel lot's sens with their carriers, cast his eyes upon

prince Akshyt happened to be before him. Aksbya

' It is now beyond our power of comprehension to

follow the details of che fight tnteUigencly. Many
things appear Co us quite unintelligible. Licdral incer-

pracation does not help us in these things. To them
who believe in reiractes 1c affords no perplesicy. but
CO a fimpla reader they are simply dark ocades. If we
eliminace che supernatural elements it appears some*

tbiog like a guerilla warfare,—Translator
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WAS ver7 eager for it Having got the slightest hint

from Raven, he stood up like a tongue of flame fed by

clari6ed butter. He got upon a chariot radiant as

the rising sun and embeJHshed with a golden network

and sec out with bow placed with gold. His chariot

was adorned with flags ( obcoined by penance ) and

fewelled £lag-sca&. Eight acaeds were carrying it and

it was equipped with aky-ranglng arms. Eight sharp

swords were suspended from golden ropes from eight

points of the chariot, and arrows, Saktie and Tomagai.

frightful as the sun and the moon, were kept in their

proper places. It was unassailable by the Gods and

was bright aa the lightning. Prince Akshya, mighty

ai 0 God, set out in char for figlir. The heaven and

the earth were filled with the echnea of the neighing

of che horses, truiapeea of ehe elephants and of the

runtbling noiae of the chariot. He came with his army
before Hanumen. Ac that Hsnuman shona like

Doomsdayfire ready to consume everything. He saw

Akshya and he gazed at him with admiration and aut*

prise. Ac that time prince Akahye too looked ac him

with the cruel stare of a lion. Considering Hanuman'i

impetuousicy and his own prowess he glowed in valour

tike the sun on the expiration of a Cycle of creation.

Hanuman was formidable and his prowess was an

worthy object of sight and he signalled him to fight

by throwing tbree shafts st him, Hanuman was proud

of fight and langour could touch him. He was skilled

in victory and prince Aksha looked at him with wlnk«*

less eyes.

Then chat highly-spirited hero approached Hanu*
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mn for battle. The meeting of these two vtotthy

rivals filled the Gods and the Assuiaa with fear. See*

ing them ready to put thelc prowess to proof the $ud

grew dim. the wind ceaaed^to blow, the rocks became

rescivei the creatures began to shriek in fear, and the

fiky end the sea were deeply disturbed by their fearful

echoes. Prince Akshya was versed end highly skilful

in fixing and discharging his arrows in battle and a sure

aim, and hU rage increased he pierced ?danuman's head

with golden shafts. Blood then £nwed from Hanu*

men's head and his eyes began to coll. He looked like

the newly*rjsen sun.

Hanumin was glad to meet Aksha in fight end

began to increase in bulk. In anger he became inca-

pable of being stared upon like the meridian Sun, and

it seemed as if he would burn Akshya by the fire

of his eyes, and heroic Akshya looked like a cloud of

the rainy season, his bow was shooting incessant

arrows like rains upon Kanuman. At his sight

Hanumin roared in battle with delight, Prince Akshya

was young and his nature was cbild»like ; he was

proud of hii strength, his eyes grew red with rage

and he approached Hanuman hitting incessantly with

arrows, as an elephant approaches a well concealed in

grass* Being smitten by the arrows Hanuman set up

a terrible roar, flinging out his accos and his legs and

•darted into the sky with fierce energy. Prince Akshya

the Raksbaia hero, ran after him, and as the clouds

rain baihsrones upon the mountain so Akshya showered

incessant arrows on him. Exceedingly strong Hanu*

man was swift like tba flight of mind, and began to
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range cbc sky behind the screen of arrows. Akshya's

arrows were thus tendered futile,

Hanumen respectfully gazed at Akshya and thought

of the ways of displaying his valour. In the mean-

time Aksbya*$ arrow in great velocity pierced his

side. Hanuman thus being smitten, sec up a fiercer

roar. He was skilled in battle and thought. **Tbis

hero is a boy like the newly risen Sun, but he is dis-

playing prowess and valour like a mature man. He
is highly skilled in battle, but yeti have no mind to

slay him. He is strong, cautious, and possesses great

power of endurance. The saints. Hagas and Yakshas

will be surprised by his valour. He ji extremely

quick and he is now casting repeated glances at me
at close guartcra without any fear. To spesk the

truth, even the Gods and the Asuras get frightened

by his prowess, If I slight him any way. surely 1

shall be defeated then. Besides the prowess of this

hero is yver incressing so it is better to kill him, ic

is no way proper to distegtrd a growing £ame.'’

Thus after discussing about the prowess of the

enemy and thinking of the course of his actions

Hanumen decided to slay Akshya. Hanumsn smote

down eight steeds of Akshya trained various kinds

of movements and capable of carrying heavy loads,

and crushed the cheriot with its pole and axles by one

fist blow.

Thereupon Akshya jumped upon the ground and.

then Im mediately sprang into the sky bolding a sword

in hia band, it seemed as if a samt was bound for the

beaveo after casting off the body.
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Then Hanumn fitmly caugbt hold of the two

legs of the hero and whirling him round and round

like a snake held by the bird Gacura. dashed him on

the gcound with violent force. The arms, thighs, waist

and chest of Akshya were at once crushed tntoacocot,

No trace of eyes was visible. Blood flowed in stream

and prince Akshya was at once destroyed.

At this Indra and other Gods. Yakshas. Ure|ai.

and the sages gazed upon Hanuman with edmitation

and asronishment. Hnuman again climbed upon che

gate like Deatk himself reedy for deitcuccion.



CHAPTER XXXIII

T55 90UETS CLASS

The Raksbasa kin| Raven was greed? alarmed at

the news of Aksbas's death. After conuiQini himself

with difficult? he spoke to Indrejie, might? as God*.

"M? son I You are the foremost of the heroea, the

'Godsend theAsurai are afflicted b? ?our proweas in

bactla ; the God have witnessed ?our valour and being

even under protection of Indra they could not bear tby

onslaught
: you have secured divine arms by the grace

of Brahma, the lord of the creation ; only you never

become fatigued In battle ; you are intelligent, you
never mfss any opportunity, you never neglect rime end

place ; you are protected by your own valour and

ascetic meric. There is no impossible feat, for you in

the field of battle. Who is there in the three

worlds that is not aware of your pro'ovess and skill

in arms ? Your valour, your spiritual powers end

strength arc quite worthy of you, and my mind Is never

down with aniiecy for you chinking chat you will be

victorious even in arduous fight. My boy I Thy
retinue have been destroyed ; Jamvumall, five capcaina

and the sons of the Counsellors have been elain.

A number of chariots, elephants and horses

have been destroyed, heroic Mahadara and

prince Akshye have also fallen. But I did not depend

.on them as I do upon you. Now act, taking into consi*

deration the destruction of tcoops, prowess of the

Vanara and your own strength. Do what you chink
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best afcec cc^niidering ch$ ^ccength of your ovn side

and chfitof the foe, so chat the enemy may be chastised.

I further forbid you not to cake any troops with yeu.

they ace dying by numbers ar the hand of die Vanara

nor use thunderbolt like arms: diec fire-like Vanara

ia invulunereble to luch weapons : his strength is

unimpairable. Now chink over what I have said to

you and be eernesc about viccory in battle. You

have command over several celestial arms; think of

chem end be careful about ynur self-protection.

Xt is not proper for me to send you to such e dangerous

situation, but it is sanctioned by the conduce of the

Kshatriye as well as by royal polity. It Is proper for

a warrior to enquire in whet things* the enemy is

ptodcient and his efficiency in battle end it is bis duty

to endeavour for victory."

Then Indrajit, mighty IS a God to set our in order

for battle wheeled round his father. Friends and

relations present praised him repeatedly and Indrejic

became eager for fight. And that effulgent son of

Ravan having expensive eyes like the petals of a

locus issued forth like unto ehe rising of the sea

during a Parva’ Then Indrajic of ircesistiblt might

goc upon a car drawn by four horias of tremendous

speed and endowed with strong, sharp teeth.

That master of cbarioc, the foremost of bowmen,

the best of the fencers and conversane with

tbe use of all arms, soon proceeded in hts car

* In whac branchee of learning Sascras.

* Tbe 8th and 14th day of each lunar month.
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wbers Hanuisan was. And hearing the deep rumbling

noise ol the car and the twang of bis bow. Hauuman
felt delighted at bis heart. Indtajic rushed cowards

him in great speed. He sac in baccle-delighc. all the

quarters became dark and jackals began to cry. The

Nagss. Yaksbasas, Mahatshis. the Sidhas, the heavenly

bodies and the hirde gathered under the sky began to

make a great noise.

Hanuman bgan to emit heroic roars and became

dilated in rige seeing Indrajic’s eati having a flag

like that of Indra approaching quickly. Indrajic

held a wonderful bow. bright as lightning, and he

began to flourish and stretch it. producing a deep

rumbling sound like the thunder. Then closed In

conflict between two formidable rivals, both were

strong, fearless and quick. It seemed as if the

lord of the Devas and the lord of the Asuras

met each other in fight.

Then the great hero, Indrajic began to shoot his

arrows against Hanuman and Hanuman after

baffling them got into the sky and began to tread

in the passage of bis father, the wind God. Thereupon

Indrajic discharged sharp, feathered arrows painted

in gold, with the velocity of lightning. The field

1 Icbsy not b« jrrclAtnnt co cuind oue read er» cb*c according

to hUcorical intcrptetarion of looe of tbr old V«die leseode'

SurM end Aeures repteiented tvo rival brancbes of tbc Aryan

people end cbere wa* continual hostility between (be two aeceiona,

and victory was aoB« inea oo this aide and loaeciinei on cbe

otbef.

21
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of bACcle was filled with tbe laccUng sound of the

chariot and with the sounds of bugles, drums and

twangs of the bow, Hanuman again got into the

sky> and be would at first stand before the arrows

and then as soon as they were discharged he would

soar in the sky and would move beyond the range

of those arrows. Both were Quick, both were heroic

and one became unbearable to the other. Seeing

thus unhurt though aimed at with infallible arrow*

Indtajic began to think. He found that Hanuman
could not be slain, so he began to think of some mean*

by which be could be bound. He then discharged the

weapon given to him by Brahma not to kill Hanuman

but to bind him down. Thus Hanuman*i hands and

feet being bound, be became motionless and fell on the

ground. Though bound up by the weapon of Brahma

still be depended upon the grace of Brahma and

thought of the former.s blessings towards him. He
thought it was impossible to free himself from the

bondage of that weapon of Brahma, the lord of the

creation, so he must endure it for soraetime. Hanumsn

then recollected Brahma's boons cowards him and realised

that he would be soon sec free. Thinking all this, he

respectfully submitted to the chastisement of Brahma.

He further cecolleecd, "Brahma, Indra and the Wind*

God ate ever protecting me. therefore I am lying here

in bondage without any fear. Now it will be of great

advantage to me if the Rakshasas now take me in, for

! shall then be able to talk co Ravan. So Let the

enemies take me now without any further delay."
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Then the Raksliasas secured him by force and used

various abusive expressions towards him. Hanuman
Save up all effom and began co groan. Then
the Rakshasas began to bind him firmly with rop«»

spun from iuce and the bark of trees. Hanuman
thought "If Ravan would like to see me out of

curiosity then my object will be attained/* Thus
thinking be bora the pain of bondage and the

abuses.

In the meantime, be was suddenly released from
the bondage by tbe blessings of Brahmi. Then
Hanuman was beaten by the dreadfully strong

fisted Raksbisas.

Ravan was seated in the Assenblyhall surrounded

by the ministers and the courtiers, when Indrajie

appeared before him uking Hanuman with him.

Hanuman looked like an infuriated elephant tied in

chains. At his sight, tbe Rakshasas tepeatedly asked,

“Who is this Vtnaca ? Whose son is he ? Whence

and why has ha coise 7 At whose assurance he has

become so fearless ?“

Many angrily remarked. “Kill this Villain ins-

cantly", “Burn him.'* Devout him " cried out some,

Then the grim-visaged Rakshasas began to drag

Hanuman co and fro. Spirited Hanuman then

beheld Ravan ^ seated in a jewelled room with old

1 Through » may page* of desctipcion upclli now oaJy

io two tnstaRMS in P. 459 and in tbe nest ebsptet w<

description of Povao es with ten heads. OfcouSe. none
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counsellors dt hi$ fees. His eyes were rolling m anger

and at cbe sight of Hanuman he beckoned bU coun-

sellors—well-behaved and born of highly respectable

families to asceccam bis identity and they interrogated

Hanuman at whose instance he bad come and hfs

object of coming to Lanka. Hanutoan replied" I am

an emissary of Sugriva the lord of the Kapis. and have

come here at his command/

CHAPTER XXXIV.

I2< TUlb TH1S8BNCR OF RaVa2^.

Ravan, the Rakshasa lord» was seated in the royal

assembly hall. His golden diadem was scudded

with pearls and his person was adorned with diamonds

and precious gems. He was smeared with

ted sandal paste and he wore a very costly piece of

silk. His eyes were red and dreadful, his teeth were

dcm and white and his lips were lunging As the

Mandar shines with its summits, so he appeared

exceedingly beautiful with his te.n heeds. His hue

was of colIyrium*blue, and had a gold chain on his

breast. He looked like a mass of clouds tinged by

the rays of the sun. His arms were smeared with

sandal paste and adocoed with Angeda, chat looked

»houM lx foo tnucb cticic«l eboue th«M pottxeal bypeibolo.

H7dctb«t(l«d {Bon«t«ei were comtoon trielct of jMctictI fancy

CO icrikc terror into tbe caindt ol the people.

(Vide foot note on psge.S59)
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like a penea.h«aded snake. His seat was made of

ctystal. wrought wich fiems^ and coveted with a

sheet. A number of beautiful! damsels were fanning

him with chowris.

Durdhara. Prahasta. Mahaparsha and Klkumba—
these four counsellors.—were seated at a short distance

from him. while other counsellors of beautiful

appearance were consoling Mm with their assurances.

Hanuman smarcing under the bondage, in great

astonishment gazed at him with rad>!)Ot eyee Being

dazed by Ravan’s effulgencei Hanuman mused within

his mind. "0, how beautiful is this herol What patience,

what strength, whee beauty end what auspicious

marks does he posseisl If be were not

vicious then be could have been the protector of

heaven, ney even of Indra. But his acts are cruel end

ugly, this is why even the Gods and the Asures are

frightened by his sight. This hero being angry can

reduce the earth into lea.”

Seeing spirited Hanuman before him. Revan
grew restive, there were many misgivings in Ms
mind and he thought, ‘*Is he worshipful Nandi* who
being angry ac my jeering at him cursed me in the

KaiUahe, has come here in the form of a Vanara.

or he is Vana himself, the King of the Asuras?"

Thus debating in mind, Ravan with red«bot eyes,

said to Prahasta, *'Ask that villain whence and

1 An iict«nd*nt of Siva, vhom Ravan fernarl? laughad

t for bii aonk«j'tike*face.
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why h4S he come here ? Whac is che reason of

bis bceaking cbe cress ? My dcy is quice inaccessible,

why has he entered ic ? Whac is cbe cause of bis

fijhc with the Rakshasas ?**

Thereupon, Prahasta ac the command of Raven
told Hanuman, "Take heart. O Vanara. Tell che

truth, has not Indra sene you to cbis city of L4nka ?

Done be afraid, you will he immediately set at

liberty. Tel) me whether you arc an emissary of

Kuvera. Yamt or Varuna ? Have you entered che

City ec their directions secretly by nisuming the

form of a Vanara 7 Or has Vishnu ever Ion|in| for

victory sent you here 7 You only look like a

Vanara. but in valour you are not like one of the

race of the Vanaras. Tell the truch. and you

will at once be see fre. But if you cell

lies, you wili be put to death."

Then Hanuman uid to Ravan, *7 am not a

secret spy of Indra. Yama or Varuna< I have no

tiendship with Kuvera, nor Lord Vishnu has sene

me hither. I am a real Vanara and belocil to che

race of che Vanaras. I have come here iusc to have

your sijhr, but Sndinj it difficult to &et access to

you. I have destroyed che pleasure-fiarden. Then

the Rakshasas came to fight with me and I fought

against them for self-defence. On account of the boon

from Brahma, even the Gods and che Asuras cannot

bind me, but I have suffered myself thus to be tied

down just for having a sight of you. And the

Raksbasas have brought me in your presence. I aro a
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messengec oi K^roic IUcd and Xhttn wh»t I say for

your own good.”

”0 King t 1 have come co you at the command

of Sugrjva. the lord of the Kapis. That Sugclva

enquires after youc welfare. Listen what be has

communicated to you for your good in this world

as well as in the next.”

"In Ayodhya there was a King named Dasaratb.

He ruled over the subjects as their father. Ram is

his eldest son. and he with his brother, Lakshman.

and his wife. Janski. came to the Dandaka forest at

the commend of his father. Pious Ram mined his

wife in Janastban. In the course of his search

for Janaki, Ram with Lakshman arrived at the

Risbysmukha hill and became acquainted with

Sugriva. Sugrjva promised to find out whereabouts

of Janaki and Ram too promised to confer the

Vanara Kingdom on hire. Then sleying Vali with

one shaft. Rem gave Sugtiva the lordship over the

Vanaras and the Bballukas. 0 Rakahasa Chief, you

know Vali very well, and Ram slew him with a

single shaft.”

**Then Sugriva eager for the search of Janakii

sent the Vanaras in various directions. Host of

Vanaras are searching for Janaki on land and air.

Of them, some are like Garura in speed and some

are irresistible as the Wind. For Janaki. I have
crossed hundred Yoyanas of the sea and have come
here to see you. I am begotten of the Wind^God
and my name is Hanuman. While wandering forth
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hither and chicher I beheld Janaki in ?our

palace. You are cognisant of righteousness, you covec

for wealth and have secured plenty ehcougb your

ascetic powers, so it is not proper foe you to confine

another’s wife. An intelligent person like you is

never engaged in acts which are unjust and injurious.

O King i There is none in the three worlds who
can be happy by incurring hostility with Ram. The
Gods and the Asuras cannot stand before the arrows,

shot by Ram and Lakshmsn in anger. So listen to my
words conducive to good for all times and return Janaki

to Ram. I have mat here Janaki. It is difficult to have

her sight I have seen her and Ram will do the rest.

Janaki is afflicted with sorrow, and you koow not that

she is residing in your palace like a pentt*headed snake

(for your destnitcuction). You see as one cannot

digest poison by his power of assimilating food, so it is

not at all easy even for the Gods 'and the Asuras to

hush up every thing by confining hec in secrecy."

"By virtue of religious penance, you have acquired

long life and divine prosperity, but you should not spoil

that merit by marrying another's wife.'* It is for your

virtue that you are incapable of being destroyed by

the Gods and the Asuras. but Sugriva, the King of the

Kapis, is not a God. a Yaksha or a Rakshasa ; by nation>>

ality he is a Vanaca and Ram is a human being. Tell

1 Tbe word is Ptrigrtbs tbst siesn* nurritge ; in ibis sense

it bu been used in Ssbuotalii beieoi course it means edulcer;

with aoodier's wiie.
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me how will jrou protect yourself from them ? Heppi*

nees is che reward of Virtue, it is seldom possible to

enjoy happiness along with pain of the fruit of vice,

nor can former virtue nullify subsequent vice. O king

you have enjoyed sufficent happiness in the past, now
you will have to suffer immensely. Good many

Rekseasas have lost their lives in the Janaschen. the

great hero Vali has fallen on the field of battle, and

Racn has contracted friendship with Sugriva, Mow
jute think what can be good for you. You see, I can

alone destroy the city of Lanka with iti elephants and

horses, but Ram has not given me any direction for it.

He would himself destroy the abductor of hia wife,

thus he swore before the Vanaras and the Bhallukai.

King of the Rakshasas I You are only an ordinary

person, even Indta himself can't be happy by incurring

hostility with Ram. She, whom you know to be Janaki

and who is confined in your abode, is the fatal Night

that fotbodes destruction to Lsnks I Don't have that

noose of Death in the form of Sita round youc neck.

Do thou rather think of thy welfare, You will soon

find Lanka on flames fed by the wrath of Ram and

consumed by the energy of Sita. Don't bring ruin for

your own fault upon your sons, wives, counsellors and

friends, Don't lose immense wealth. I am by national*

icy a Vanara, I am an emissary and servant of Ram ;

what I cell you is true, listen to my words. Heroic

Ram can recreate the world after destroying it His

prowess is like that of Vishnu, none amongst the Gods.

Asuras, Yabhas, Ucagas Vidyadharas, Gandhaevas,
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Siddbas. Kinnaras or amongst baascs and birds can be

his matcbi Ic will be ezCremaly difficult for you to

save your H^e ahec doing harm to him. the lord of the

three worlds and the king of kings. There is none in

the three worlds who can challenge him in battle
;

neither Brahma himself, nor Rudra. the destroyer of

Tripura, nor Indra> the king of Gods, can stand before

his shaft."

CHAPTER XXXV
lUVAW'S TIBW.V

Then Rtvan, the king of the Rskshasas. became
greatly enraged at these words of Henuman. His red-

hot eyes begen to roll, and he at once ordered the

executioners to put him to death. Henumau was an

envoy end Vibhishana could net approve of bis death-

sentence. but Ravan waa beside himself in rage, and

finding the death of an envoy almost imminent, he

began to reflect what was to be done to pacify his

worshipful elder brother. He then said. "O Lord I

Please atop, kindly listen tO my words. Those kings

who can judge about the gravity and levity of acts

never intend to put envoys to death. This* is against

righteousness and custom, so it is not at all proper for

you. You are virtuous, wise and welhversed in poll*

tics
!.

if a mam like you is swayed by anger, mastery

over the Shasetas, and all coil .in ordei to attain it, is in

vain. Be pleased and consider what is right and wrong."
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Then Ravan enraged wich Vibbiahana’a words said,

*’0 hero I
cbere is no sin in putting a sinful person to

death, so I shall immediately pat him to death/*

Hearing these unjust words of Ravan. Vibbisbana

with sound words began. *’0 King, be ptopitious, listen

CO my juic and well-meaning words. My Lord 1 An

envoy is noe » be put to death at the time of discharg-

ing hU duties- True, he is a formidable enemy end

much mischief has been committed by him, yet none

will approve of hU death. Whipping, disfiguring the

body, or shaving the heed (by way of ineult), ell these

^>unishments have been sanctioned towacda the envoy

but we have never heard sentence of death passed

upon an envoy. Your goal is tighteousneas. you cen

fully judge what is good or bad, so anger is indeed

reprehensible in a person like you, Those who are wise

never indulge in angry passion. Neithec in religious

discussion, nor in social customs, nor in right in ter pee ca-

tion of theShastras there is any who can approach you.

O hero I You ire, in cruch, the foremost amongst the

Gods and the Asuras, You will reap the benefit* by

putting the Ventra to death, you should punish him

who has sent him hither- You see, this Van are has

been sent by another person ; he has come with

anothec’s words, he is not independent, hence it is not

proper to put him to death. O King I If this one is

slain no other sky-ranger would come‘‘ to Lanka, so you

I AncrtbeT reWmf 'I don’t •««

tbu cic? of Lank I.”
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sbouM not put him co deAcb, raclier sla? Indra and ocher

Code ehac will immensely prove your process. Besides,

chose two human princes are haughty and hostile to

you. and if cbU Vanara is put to death, who will incite

them to battle 7 Idon*c find any one else. Ac this

moment, the Rekslmaa are im patient to display their

valour, don’t disappoint them by putting obstacles to it

they are ever obedient servants, end always think

of your welfare. They are devoted to you and are

intent upon your well-being ; born of high families,

they are the foremost of the warriors. Surely,

having these fiery heroes on your side the glory oi

victory will be yours. So let a section of tiie forca

march this day under your orders and bring those

foolish princes hare. It is desirable on all hands to

show your volour to your enemy.”

Thereupon, the lord of the RaksUasas, the potent

enemy of the celestials, accepted the excellent words

of hia younger brother.

CHAPTER XXXVI.

LAVEA IV 7LAUR8

Heating these well-meaning words of Vibhisbana

Bavan said, ”0 hero I You have said what is right:

it is improper to kill an envoy, but it has become

expedient to punish him somehow. You see the tail is

dear to the Vanaras and it is their ornament, so

burn it soon. When he will return with the butne
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tail ' his friends and acquaintances will iind him
disfigured and cresc-faUen/' Thus awarding this

sentence to Hanunan. addressing the Raksbasas

Ravansaid, ’*Soonset fire to the cail*of this Vanara

and when his tail will be on flames can; him on

shoulders all over the city."

Thereupon, at the command oi Ravan. the angr;

Rakshasas began to wrap bis tail with tom cotton

fabrlce. In the meantime. Hanuman began, to be

dilated, as fire grows in volume fed by dried woods

of forest. The Rakshasas then sprinkled oil over bis

tall and sat Are to it. Hanuman grew angry

and began to strike the Rakshasas with his

flaming tail. The Rakshasas began to bind Hanuman.

TbeAi all tiie Rakshasas—old, young, males and

females—became exceedingly glad at chat sight.

Then Hanunian thought. 'Though I am in bondage

now, yet tba Rakshasas won’t be able to stand my
might. I shall tear off this bondage and kill a|] of

them. They have bound me at the command of

wicked Ravan, but they could not deal with me

adequately for the wrong I have done foe the beneflt

of Ram. To tall the truth. I can alone destroy all the

\ Evident)/ ie refers re s menlci/ oi Siiais Sinies species,

still my conviction is cbet Hsntiraen ie noc en ipe or

menkey. Tbe exprsMioo evin here laey be (sken in

figuterivc sense. Adnitel Drake afret buminf down e

Spanish ship jocosely remarked tiuir he had singed the beard

of tbe Spanish King. Of course, it is dUiicule to be positive,

yet rbe ptobsbUity u great that he wse a man.
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Raks^iosas. but Ram will do it bims«If. so I should

suffer chis bondage ior some ticoe. Now let cbe

Rakshaaas range Lanka wUb me. Ac nigbc, 1 could

QOC sea inaccessible places, and I shall see checn in

course of this. Lac the Rakshasas bind me. I aro

suffering no doudc irom the burning of my tail, but

ny mind is not in any way overcome."

Then, the Rakshasas in great delight took Hanu-

man in their custody and proclaimed about the

punishment by blowing conch iltells and crumpets.

Kanuman carried on cheir backs saw with delight

variegated cars, enclosed court yards, will-laid terraces,

streets thronged with edifices, crossings* bye-ways and

the' mnriors of dwellings. The Kakahasas proclaimed

him as a spy all along cbe bigh-woys and public

roads.

In che meantime, the ugly-looking Raksbasis went to

Janaki and said. "The Raksbssss have sec fire co the

call of che red-faced Vanera with whom you were

talking and he is being dragged along through different

streets.*'

Thereupon. Janaki grew extermely sad at this

unpleasant newt, and praying with devoutness cbe Fire

chat burnt close co her, she said. "If 1 have ever served

my husband' if I am chaste, If I have any religious

meric, if Z have been the devoted wife of one alone,

then prove yourself cool to Hanuman."
Thereupon that Fice began to burn In flames

feeodiog towards the right, and the fire burning in

Hanuman’s tail grew soothing and cool as snow. Then
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HanuDian mus«d» *'Fice is burning in my tail, but why
(t does not burn my body? Its fUme is intensely

glowing, yet why I do not feel any pain. Why contact

of fire at tbe end of my caUfeels cool as snow ? lean

easily dUcecn tbac it is due to Ram's prowess. It is due

to his prowess that I found the Mainaka in cbe tnidat

of the sea when I ccosse<l it. If the sea and the hill

Mainaka could have behaved like chat for Ram, there

is no wonder that Fire will appear cool as snow.

However, it is for Janaki'a af faction. Ram's valour' and

for Fire's friendship with my father, chat he ia not

burning me."

Hanuman again thought. "What 1 Low fellowa

like the Rakihasas would bind ona like me at last ?

If I hava any prowess at all I ahoidd teach them proper

lesson/' Thinking this, the great hero snapped his bonds

and with one mighty spring got upon the high gate-

lofty as a cliff. There was no etowd of the Rakahasea

at chat place. Getting there, he contracted bis body

within a moment, and the remaining of bis bonds

spontaneously slipped from him. He again grew tall

eying and cast bis glance around Richer and thither, and

round ba saw a huge bolt standing against the gate.

Taking that iron bole in his hand he destroyed tbe

sentries there. His tail was blazing at chat time and

he looked like the glaring sun quite incapable of being

gazed at and he repeatedly cast bis looks upon Lanka.

Hanuman then glowed with energy and thought.

"What remains to be done ? How shall I punish cbe

Rakshasas more ? I have broken the pleasure garden.
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dtatTOytd tne Raksbasfi^hecoes and also a pareofcbe

arm7« now destruction of the fores remains and when
it is done isy labours will be crowned with success.

By further si iglic efforts it will be accomplished. Fire

1$ burning on my tail, and I shall propitiate it by

burning the houses/'

Thereupon' the mighty Vanara with bis burning

tail, resembling a cloud with lightning, began to range

with undaunted heart from house to house, from

palace to palace, from gatden to garden. Then*) the

hero springing with the velocity of wind sec fire to the

house of Prahaste. At e short distance from it was

Mahepershsat’ dwelling end he jumped over it

The house began to burn aa if with the Doomsday-fire.

Then Hanuman. darting up. sac fire to the dwellings of

Vajredenstra, Shuka. Sarana. Indrajlt. Jamvumati.

Rasbmiketu. Surya Shatru. Hraawskatma. Danstra.

Ramasba. Yodbanmatte. Marta. Dhnajegrive. Vtdyu-

tjibha. Gbore. Hastimukha, Karal, Vis ha la. ShonU

taksha. Kurabhakarna, Makaraksha. Naranteka.

Kumbha, Nikurobha, Yajna Shitru. Brahma Shatru.

In luccesaion he burnt ell the bouses leaving chat of

Vibhisban alone, the mansions of chose Raksbasas

were reared with great costs and they were reduced

to ashes with their immense wealth. Gradually

Hanuman approached the royal palace.

It was high as the Manadara bill and adorned

with jewels and Hanuman having set fire to it by

bis flamiog tail, began to roar like a cloud that

might rise on the Day of Dissolution. And that fire
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b«ing ied by the wind began to spread on all sides,

and at chat time it seemed as if Doomsday-fire was

going to reduce everything co fthes. Then big

mansions wrought with pearls and gems and

furnished with golden nets began to crumble down,

as if the Siddhas were falling down from the heaven

at the expiry of their religious rewerd» Groans and

shrieks rose from all sides and the Raksbasas

gave up in despair all accempci to save their wealth

and properrlc^s and ran out of cheic dwellings. It

seemed as if Agni or the God of fire caraa in the guise

of a Vanara. Women, with sucking babies on cheic

braisrs, tumbled down into flame with tearful eyes

some ware surrounded on all sidas by the fonguei

of fire, and hairs of some were dishevelled and

those fair damsels when they fell looked like bright

lightning d arcing from the sky I

Hanuman saw various kinds of metals mixed up
with diamonds pearls, corals and lapis streaming

down like liquid by the hear of chat fire. As fire is

never satiated by burning dry logs and grass, so

Hanuman was nor at all satisfied by cha destruction

of the Rakshasas. and Hanuman looked like God
Rudra burning down Tripura. The flame of that

rerrific fire ascended CO the sumraic of the Trikuta

Mountain on which Lanka did rear. Its f!ames were

sootless and kissed the sky. it covered Lanka,

wich the glace of million suns, and rent the earth

with thundering sounds. The tongues of fieme

were exceedingly red like the Kinsuka blossoms, and

22
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clouds of smoke rising out of extinguished fieme
resembled blue in hue. The Rakshasas were greatly

frightened by this and began to calk amongst

themselves. ''Eifhet he is the chunder-botc-armed

Index, or Yama, or Varuna or the Wlnd«God. or fire

geoerared by the third eye of Rudre. or Sutjya (Sun>

or Chandra (Moon) oc Kuvera. This is no Venera

but Death bimseU, or this Rekshasa-descroying

fire Is Brahma himself, the great Sire of all and the

Disposer of a!f descinlei. Or is this Vishnu's energy.

Incomprehensible, unuccetable. infinite chat has assumed

this form by virtue of Maya' ? Seeing the City thus

consumed with its residents, houses, liorses. cars, beasts

birds and trees, the Rakshasas began to lament, "O
father. 0 son I 0 love I O friend I 0 my love I O
my husband 1 alas I all virtue has come to an end.*'

thus lamenting, the Rekshasas created a great row.

And Lanka surrounded by flames, with her heroes

faUen, looked like the world burning with the fire of

Brahma, or like an object blighted by the imprecation

of a curse'

Then Hanuman saw the panick-stricken Rakihatae

and after burning Lanka he thoughc of Ram.

Then, the Gods praised Hanuman, and the Saints.

1 Miys is neiebet illticiefl, nor B6|ie •• is oficn wrongly

Inmpreced ; it Is the ascerislisjng energy Ol Ood. or philoMpbienlly

eptibCng. wbeA force DSUtltlises itself into lometbini cspeble of

being perceived by the semes : 1. c. the pbysieel bssis of * tbc vUibl*

world or cbe wotM of the senses..—Trtnsiacox.
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Gandhacvas and (he Vidyadhars w«re mightily pleased

«ich his deed. Hanuman cook his $eac on (he roof

of a palace. He then glowed like (be sun. Afcer

accomplishing his object, he extinguished the fire of

his call with the waters of die sea.

CHAPTER XXXVII

SAKUMAM*6 AKmT7

Afcer the burning of Lanka, Hanuman began to

reflect and grew highly apprehensive and choughc

what an iniquicous ncc I have committed by burning

down Lanka. Blessed are those high«souled people

who can control their angry passoins by dint of their

good sense, like fire quenched by water. What evil

can not be effected by enger ? An angry person csn

even kill the worshipful and villify the pious with

rude expressions. The ntigry can not decide what to

speak and what not to speak. There is no sin thac

cannot be contnicted by them. He is a reel man who
can cast off his anger as the snakes case off their sloughs.

O. shame to me ( I am vicious, shameless and the

perpetrator of a great crime and the destroyer of my
master. Wichouc thinking of Janaki I have burnt

down Lanka. If the whole of Lanka has been burnt

down, certainly Janaki has been consumed with it. Alas f

1 have unwittingly spoilt my master's cause. I have

defeated his object. By burning down Lanka 1 have

not saved Janaki. Burning of Lanka is no doubt trifl.
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in|, but in coy anger 1 have lo$c my ^reat object.

Forsoocb. Jenaki haa been consumed by fire, for I do

not find any spot in the whole city that has not been
,

devastated by fire. Due to my stupidity I hove

defeated my master's object. Now. I shall enter

either Into flames or into tha Sea, fuH of sharks and

crocodiles, and I shall offer my body to them. I have

spoilt the whole thing. With what face shall I now
aopear before Sugriva. Ram and Lakshman ? It is

notorious in the three worlds chat a Vanarp is fickle

and restless, and I have betrayed my netionol character

through anger. Fie on activity born of impetuous

passion, which is the cause of all rashness and

incompetancy i Alas 1 Though capable yet T did not

protect Sica. I have through my culpable passion

furnished an illustration of the reckless monkey*nature

which is notorious over the three worlds. On Site's

destruction both (Rem and Lakshina n) will cease to

live and on chair death Sugriva will die with his

friends. And on receiving these news how will Bharar.

devoted to his brother, and Sa trughna live ? Thus the

Ikshwaku race being eatince, all the people will be

overwhelmed with grief. I have, therefore, due to

my bad luck, lost all virtue, and being under the baleful

influence of passion have become the cause of the

deKfifotion of good tuany lives."

Ae be wes musing thus, he rhooghc of the auspicious

OB«as which he had witnessed since, and thus said

witbtfH '^(^te zsey be,' thee the lady of graceful limbs

have been pfeSeeved by her own virtuous energy, -for*
•
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fire do«e not burn fire, and fire will not touch the

spouse of chat virtuous one of im cneasuroble energy

and sccengch, who is further protected by her own pious

acts. The bearer of sacrificial offerings has nor burnt

me simply owing to Ram's prowess and virtue of Janaki.

But why should she, who is a wocshipful dairy unto

Bharat and other princes, and who is the consort of

Ram after his own mind, be destroyed at all 7 Indes*

tructible fire can reduce everything into ashes, but it

baa not burnt my tail, then why Sits will be consumed,
'

Then, Hanumen with wonder and awe thought

of seeing tbe Moinaka in the midst of the sea, and ha

mused that Sita by her devotion, truthfulness and

righteousness could even burn fire, but fire could

t)oe burn her.

Hanuman was thus thinking about Janaki's virtue
;

in the meantime he heard the bards thus to cnnvaraa •

"Wbat an awful thing has been committed by the

conflagration of the houses of the Rakhahsias I Tbe
old, young and woman are crying. They have created

a row in panic and are anxious ind restless."

"It seems the splendour of Lanka baa forsakers the

city. But wh&t a wonder I The city has been burce.

but Janaki has escaped quite unscacbed."

Hearing these words, sweet as nectar, Haouman
was mightily pleased ; and from the auspicious omens

be sew and what he had heard froa tbe saints.

Hanuman concluded that undoubtedly Janaki was alive,

thus thinking be again proceeded towards the

Saubapa tree.



CHAPTER XXXVIII.

BIOHT OF JA>fASI.

T!iereaft«r. Hanuman on atrfvin^ at the Sinihapa

tree lound T6naki ^leated under the tree. Then
greeting her re«eee tful I y. he said, "0 worship lullad; !

It is due rn my Good luck that 1 find you ^ulte safe."

Then Janaki repeatedly looked at him and finding

him about co go a^vay. affecrionarely said. 'My
child 1 If you wish you may stop here just for a

day. After raking rejc in tome secret place you may
stect on (he next day, Even your sight beguiles me
of my sorrow for the time being. You are going now,

surely to come back, but in the roeantime my life

may come to an end. My mind is exceedingly sad.

and I am suffering untold mitary, and your

absence will grieve me more. 0 hero ! I have grave

doubts nbout one thing. Heroic Sugriva has no

doubt vase Vsnara and Bhatluka hosts to help, but

how will he cross the sea with hie army along with

Ram and Lakshman ? Excepting you, Gacura and

the Wind I do not find any body capable of doing

this. You are skilled, in everything, but how this

difficult task will be accomplished 7 All praise to

' your Valour, you can yOiirself easily acemplisb the

deed, bat ic will be worthy of bis heroism if Ram
biroself Comes and teseCKS me. What shall I say

more, egy Child. enccFUrage him about it."

Tbeu Hauu man bearing this reasonable speech
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of Janaki akV "'O worshipful lad; t That lord and

foremost of Vsnaras^ Sugrivt. gifced with $cre»|ch

is determined on (by behalf. And that master

of Vanaras, Su^tiva O Vaidehi» surrounded by
thousands and millions of Vanaras» shall speedily come
bare (for the purpose) and those best of men. chose

heroes, Rsm and Lakshmana coming together, shall

afflict Lanka with their arrows. And ilauglitering

che Rakshasas by his own valour. Raghu's ton. 0
exceedingly fair one. will rake you back co his

palace. 0 gentle damsel, do chou console chyself.

expecting that hour. Soon shale thou see Ravan.i

slain in battle by Ram. On the lord oi Raleshtsaa

being slain along with his eons, council lore, and
friends, chou shale meet Ram as Rohiiii

maeeath with the moon. Ac once shall Kakuscha

come, accompanied by che foremost of Vtnaras—who
conquering Havana in cociflicc. shall remove thy

grief" Having thus coneoled Videha's daughter

Hanuman. son of che Wind-God, setting his heart

upon departure, seluced Vaidehi. And having

soothed Vaidehi and having rendered the city

disconsolate, displaying his surpassing strength

and having baffled Ravai> exhibiting bis recrlBc

might and salucmg Vaidehi. Hanuman became

bent upon returning crossing the mid sea. Then

that represser of foes, the powerful Vanera, eager to

aee his master ascended Atiscba, the foremost of mouh-

tains (as if covered' with a sheet), consisting blue

woods of call Padmakas and clouds Wing in the inter-
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spac« becveen the peaki» discovered by tl>e |ay IJ^ht

of tbe sun : abounding wicli minmU scerrered about,

serving for its eyes ; seemed as if reciting .aloud in

consequence of the solemn sound of svacefs. to be

ceroUag through ice many fountains, end to stay with

uplifted arms by meant of the Devdarus appearing to

be weeping distractfuUy on account of cascades sounding

all round ; and seemed to be trembling in consequence

of verdant euCumnal woods waving, ’and to be piping

on account of Kichakas vocal through the breeae. noisy

with poisonous serpents : appearing to be buried in

contemplation on account of caverns covered with snow

and looking solemn in consequence
;
seeming to yaWrt

ia the sky with peaks towering heavenwards, graced

eriti) marble caves : surrounded with Sals, Palms.

Taualas. Kanaa and bamboos : adorned with spreading

and flowing underwoods
; abounding in various beasts,

and dissacted with mineral streams, containing numet*

out hills, thronged with crags, frequented by Mshafshi.

and Yakihai and Gandharvai and Kinnaras. and

Serpents, impassable in consequence of plants and trees

with caves hsrbouring lions, ie was filled with tigers

and other ferocious beasts
;
and furnished with trees

having tasteiul fruits and roots ascended that orouncain.

And on the lovely level of that mouncain, the crags

crushed with sounds under the thread of that one

burning behdd Ram and wrought up with excess of

foy« were scattered all round. Ascending that lofty

hill. Hamiman greatly dilated his body to cross from

the Southern to ebe Northern shore of the SalNtea.



CHAPTER XXXtX.

BANUMAK L2AVBS LANSA

After Setting at che top of the mountain, the ton

of the Wind-God cast hl$ look upon the dreadful

main inhabited by terrible $nake$. Then, the hiJI beinB
$ore pceiaed by the fo7emo»t of che Vanaraa began to

groan in pain and with various creacures on it began
CO link beneath che earth. Its peaks vera tottecing

and creel began to topple down. Dome down by
bii violence che flowery trees fell on cfie ground aa

if deeccoyed by Indra’i thunder-bolt, and dreadful

yelli of Uoni pierced che sky. The Nymphs wicb

their apparel slipping from them aikd iewelleriei in

disorder at once rose from che bill into the sky^

dreadful snakes of virulent poison with flaming

tongues and expanded hoods began to roll in the dust.

The Gandhatvas. the Yekshasas and che Vidyadharaa

left che hill in pain, cook she leer in the sky. And
the bill ten yoyanas long and thirty in height became

one wicb Che ground. And Hanuman being. desirous

to cross the bellowy ocean in great speed rose to

the sky.

The firmamenc looked like che deep sea, where

che Gandharvas and the lUkshasas as it were like

blooming locuses. the cnoon-Iike lily. Lfsbya and

Tcavana like rbe swans, che clouds like its ofean.

tb« scar Punarvasu like the fisb. Bhauma like the

crocodile, Airvata like its island, the breeze like its

bellows and scars ics Karandava, and che moonlight
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like ^encle transparent water. Haruiman easily

crossed that sea like welkin by hU speed, he seemed

to swallow the planets and break the moon into

pieces. He drew to^him clouds of diffecent hues

by bis velocity and at tines he becomes concealed

behind the clouds and at rimes came out oi them.

He resounded all quarters by his deep roars and

reached the middle of the sea on his way, ha simply

touched the Malnaka hill and thence shoe like an

arrow discharged from the bow. From distance he

beheld the mountain on the beach. In great delight

he sec up a roar and mode his way quickly to the

shore. He became delighted at the prospect of

meeting Uis friends and brandished his call in joy. His

roars leamed eo rend the sky with its dew and the moon.

Ac that time che Vanaras were anxiously waiting

foT Hanuman on che northern shore and from distance

they heard Uis rotes like the rumbling of clouds

and felt che speed of his course. As ^oon as they

heard chat noise they all became anxious for bis

sight. In the meantime, Jamvubin addressing tbe

Vanaras cbeerful]y‘*>ssid. 'Surely'" Hanuman has been

crowned with success or such noise would not have

been beard."

Then che Vanaras jumped in joy, and many of

them in order to behold Hanuman moved from

ooe peak to anochec peak, from one braoch of tbe

tree to another branch. Some of them ascended on the

tree cops and began to wave^ white doth in delight.

I 2e ii like ch« mcNiem Surppean cuicom of «raving band*
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H<ce, Hanuman was advancing like roaring

wind. The Vanaras joined their n his sight.

And Hanuman with a great noi$e fell upon the peak

like a mountain clipped of irs wings.

The V&naras were exrermely glad ac his sight

and chey surrounded him immediately. Every

one's face was bright with joy. Many of them roared

in delight. Thsy began to chatcar greatly. Some
of them broke down branches of the trees to prepare

his seat.

Then. Hsnuman bowed down to Jsmvuman and

other aupetiors and to prince An gad a. The? weU
corned him and gazed upon him in cheerful heart.

Then Hanuman briefly narrated informatjons about

Janaki and then caking Angada's hand be sac down
in a beautiful spot in the woodUnd valley of the

Mabendra hill and being questioned he gave a brief

account of his deeds : "O Vanaras I 1 have seen

worshipful Janaki in the Asoke forest She la

surrounded by dreadful Rakshasis. She is excramely

weak and lean on account of fascing. She wears a single

b^cafd of hair, and has become highly anxious for

the sight of Ram.*'

The Vanaras hearing these nectar^Uke sweet Words

b^ecame exceedingly glad. Some chattered, and some

soared in delight. Some brandished his tail, some

thook his long rail, and most of them jumped from the

hill and touched Hanuman in joy.

lenblef (g (riendi—specially wbeo a tiain leaves or enters

tbe platiosED.
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Then Angada ^id, "O Keco i I do no e find any>

body equal to you in valouc or bravery, since you

have succeeded m combf back after crouing the

vase sea. To speak the truth, you are the saviour

of our hvea Now. being succesaiul, with yout help*

we shall appear before Ram. Wonderful is thy

devotion to your master and wonderful i’ thy

patience: owing to good luck you have gathered

whereabouts of Janaki. and due to good hick Ram
will be absolved from the pangs of Site's aenaraeion.'*

Then the Vanaraa in delightul heart surrounded

prince Angada, Hanuman. and Jamvurnan and sat

on a spacious table-land, in order to hear every

thing in details with joined palms.

CHAPTER XL

ESOItAL 0? T»Z EXPIfOlTH.

Then Jaravubsn in delightful mind asked.

hero 1 How could you find wotshipful Janaki in

the Asoka forest 7 How she fares there and how'

does cruel Ravan behave with her 7 How could you

get due of Janaki 7 What did she say 7 Tell us

everything in de ceils. After hearing that we shall

decide our course of action. And now tell us too what

we shall conceal from Ram.wbac we shall report to him.'*

Thereupon. Hanuman bowing down to Janaki

is hh nind cheerfully began, ‘you see. in order to

cross the sea I rose into the sky, in your presence..
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from the Mahendra hill. There ware great

obstacles on ni; way. Ac one place, I found a

golden mountain obstructing my way. I considered

ic CO be formidable, afterwards aearing ic I thoughr

of forcing my way thtougb ic. Thinking this I struck

it with ray tail and it at once cturpbled into pieces.

Then chat mountain assuming the form of a human
being said. 'My boy I l am a friend of the Wind-
God. so your unde. I live in this ocean, my name
is Mainaka. Formerly, the mountains had wings

and they could travel wherever they wished. After-

wards ludra clipped their wings. My boy I Ac
that time, my wings were saved chrough yonr father’s

hdp* He threw me down ti^co the sea. Now. ic is

my duty to help Rem. Ram it vircuous and a great

hero.' Then wich the permission of che hill I

proceeded to my destinecion and che Mainaka

disappeared. Then Surasa. che Mother of the

Kagas. rose fron the sea and appeared before me.

She ssid. "Oh, KapUebief. the gods have ordained

you as my food, so I shall devout you."

Ac tins, I grew pale wich fear and entreated bir

with folded palms saying thac [ had^been engaged by

Ram Qs an envoy to search for SitaJ

Buc Sutasa at first did not yield, she expanded her

moucb and I contracted my body^ and emetged out of

her jaws by assuming rUe sirs of a cliumb. Thereupon

1 1 iuv« omUced repetitions > oi ehe fotnee deteiU already

acntloned,
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the denizens of the sky eulogised me, and 1 left the place

at the speed of an eagle. Again I was thwarted in my
career, but I could not see anything whatsoever. On
my eyes downward. 1 noted a dreadful Rakshasi rising

out of the waves. She wanted to devour me and I

sconce agreed to her proposal; I expanded my body,

and she her mouth. Instantly I contracted rey body,

entered Into her mouth and came out by tearing her

breast, and the formidable Rakahesi gave up her ghost

stretching her arms on the sea. Theq finding my
way interrupted by various odscacles I doubled my
speed, and within a short time got view cl the rocky

southern beach. There stood Lanka. I entered the

city at night in disguise. On my way, I wos accosted

by a formidable dark woman with flaming hair.

She wanted to kiU ma, but I overcame her with

one blow of Sat. Thereupon, she said that she was

the guardian deity of the Rakshasas and since I

could subdue her by my strength, the destruction

of the Rekshasas was imminent, she prophesied.

Then, whole night I ranged through the ptiace

of Ravan, but couldn't find Janaki. I was stricken

with grief, Ac chsc time I noticed a woodad

garden surrounded by a golden wall. There waa a

huge Shinsapa tree in ita niidsc. On ascending

the tree I saw plantain groves of golden hue. Ac

a short distar^ce from it was seated Janaki Sbe

bad only a piece of cloth in her wearing, her baic

waaatamed with dust and gathered into a single braid.

She was lean with fasting and looked like a lotua
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wicberd fn si>ow. ' $he was surrounded on alt aide&

by ^rim Rakshasis just like a iawn surrounded by
a pack of blood-thirsty wo|ve$. She hates Raven
and has resolved to 8,ive up her life. In the mean-
time I heard jingling sounds of ornaments and
anklets mixed up with the noise of several voices.

Zac once contracted my body and hid myself behind

the leaves of the tree^

Then, the Rakshau king. Ravan arrived there

with hU wives. Ac hii sight. JanakI drew her

thighs close together and covered her breasts with

her hands. She trembled with fear and cast

frightened looks hither and thither. Raven than

approached her and said, "0 Janaki f I great thee by

bowing down my head, please have regard for me,

but if you slight me through your pride, surely, L

shall drink your blood after two months.

Thereupon, Janakt angrily replied, 0 Villain 1

I am the spouse of heroic Ram. and daughter-in-law

of king* Dasarath. I wonder why your congua. did

not crumble into pieeea for utcerning chose words ?

0 sinful wretch I Shame to your prowess, since

you cook me In absence of Ram. In no respect thou

arc equal to Ram, you are not even worthy of being,

his valet. Ram is invincible and truthful.'’

Ravan. at these harsh words of Janaki. burned

with rage like a funeral pyre, and by revolving

bis cruel eyes began to beat her with his right fist.

His companions shrieked at this. Then Dhanya-

1 I have changed winter into mow. and t jgera into wolves.
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loalini came neat and prevencin/? him iaid» “Wbat
will you do with that Janaki ? come, enjoy with

myseli ; Janaki is in no way supetior Co me either

in beauty or in accomplishments, Be content with

Che daughters of the Gods and Yaksliasas. What
will you do with Janaki 7

Then that woman led Ravan away. After that

number of RakshasI:; began tit abuse her in harsh

words. Janaki slighted chetr worJ^ like a piece of

straw. 7hu« they were disappuntaJ nnd soon after

they fell asleep frnm exhuiicioi). In the mean

time » a Rakshi named Trijaca suddenly roused from

sleep, addressing the Rakshasis siid, ‘Don't devout

chaste Janakv be concent with your own blood.

I had an awful dream this night. Ravan will be

aoon destroyed with all the R^kshasts, only Sica

oan save us then, solec ui throw ourselves at her

feat. She is case down wlch sorrow, but surely

she will feel happy if she had such a liream like

this. If she be pleased with out greetings, she

<an certainly save u< from imminanc disa<cer."

Thus being please 1 with the dream about

the victory of bee husband, she bashfully replied, .

'Tf Trijataa’ dream be not false I shall surely protect

•you then.’*

•t grew sad and anxious seeing such

oiaerable plight of Janaki with my own eyes,

aod Cboughr ot the means of carrying out

O)oe«r89tion with her. Then, I hit upon a device

And began tosmg the praise of the royal line of
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Iskbaku. As soon as Jaoaki heard my words she asked

me with tearful eyesi "O Vanara ! Who art thou 7

Why have you come here ? And how could you

conccacc friendship with Ram ?”

Thereupon, I replied, "0 worshipful lady I Sugriva,

the kinS of the Kapis, is a friend of Ram, I am his

servant named Hanuman, Ran has sene me to find

out your whereabouts. He has himieli liven this

ring as his token. Now tell me what I can do for you ?

Rem and Lekshman are waiting foe you on t1>e aouthern

shore of the sea, if you wish I may take you there."

Then Jtnaki said, ‘Te is my desire that heroic Ram
should himself rescue me by destroying Raven with

his clan
"

Then I asked for some happy remembrancer as her

token to Ram. At this, she made over to me a jewel

taking it off from the ornament of her heed, Then.

•I went round in order to start. At the time of depaf*

cure, she again said, "O envoy I Tell Rem everything

about me, and do wbat night induce Ram Laksh man

and Sugriva to come here soon. My lease of life Is for

two months more, and if Ram does not turn up within

this period, I shall surely put an end ro my life like a

helpless woman.**

*'0 vanaras I At these piteous words of Janaki, I

was, overwhelmed with anger and retiolved to reduce

Lanka into laini, Than I dilated my bndy. and being*

desirous Of a fight 1 began to break down the Asoka

forest. The hideous Rakshasis rose from sleep, beheld

mi and reported the thing to Ravan. Thereupon.

Ravan sent tbe Kinkatas to fight against me. i destroyed.

23
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them wjch ChA bolt of a door. Than I desccoj^ed

sacred edifice. Theo Ravan sent Jamvuinali. ton of

Prabestba. I slew bira in fight. Raven then despatched)

the sent of his counsellor with the foot*soldiers. I

ioiisediately destroyed tbem all. Raven then sent

prince Aksha and when he got into the sky to display

bis valour, I caugbt bold of his legs and dasbed him<

against the ground and he breathed his lair. Aksh»

waa the eon of Mandodarh and highly skilled in battle.

Then Raven sent his another son named Indrajit. he

bound ne by the help of a Brahma Astra and took me
before Ravan by tying me with a rope. There, I had

talk with Ravan He asked me why 1 bad gone there.

I said it was for Janalci. I gave out my name and the*

natura of my mission. I said, that friendship had been

contrscced between Sugriva and Ram. that Ram had

made him king after destroying Valt. and be bad senr

me as an envoy. 1 asked him to return Janaki without

delay, or his army will be destroyed by the Vanara

force. None as yet knows the prowess of the Vactaras.

who are even sought for by the gods.''

"Thereupon, that wicked Ravan angrily looked at

me and ordered my death. There upon Raven's

brother. Vibhishan, interceded on my behalf and*

pleaded for my life, saying ebac death of an envoy was

not sanctioned by the shastras. Ravan then ordered to

sat 6te to my tail. The Rakshasas then covered my
tail with Jute^ and cotton and after setting fire to it

' Please mark that Jute was cultivated in India

even in such distant past, up till now only Bengal
produces this plant.
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began to aseauti; me with chair fiica hard aa Joga of dry

wood. Fire was burning in my tail. My hands and

feec were bound, and the Rovers of night proclaimed

my offence in public screecs. Thus I was gradually

taken near che city gate, at once I concracted my body

and freed myself from the bondage.

Then assuming my own form I cook up the iron

bole and descroyed the Raksbasai. In tbe mean eime.

I burnt down Lanka. After char. I thougbc chat since

I have reduced Cne city inco ashes pernaps Jenaki coo

has been destroyed.'*

*'0 Vanarei ! I was overwhelmed w:ch grief at

chU choughe. Buc in che mceri cime, I heard the

Charans say thac thougn Lanka had been buint, but

Janaki was unhurt. I was greatly delighted tc this

news and froip some auspicious signs my beljei was

confirmed. I choughc that though fire was burning in

my call, but I was not burnt, and tbe wind was bloving

wich che fragance of flowers, and chinking of tbe

prowess of Ram, Leksnman and Janaki, I felt greatly

encouraged.

"Then I again went co Janaki and after greeting her

I got upon che Arati hill for crossing tbe sea, I was

anzioui to meet yOu since I did not see you for a long

time. All chese 1 have done lor Siigriva's sake, you

please accomplish wbac has' been left unaccomplished

by me.



CHAPTER XLI

JAMBTJVAlf’s ADVIC8.
4

Aiuz nacratfng everything in derails* Hanuznan

Bgaift laid CO che Vanaras.

Vanaras { From Janaki's conduct it appeared

to me. cbac by Ram’s endeavours end with Sagriva’s

help everycbing would be crowned with succeii.

)anaki‘scharaccer is like chat ci worshipful Arundhati.

By her religious and yogic powers, she can prorecc che

world and car) also reduce ic to ashes”.

”Ravan tcO'has great virtue, -ochecwise he would

hajve been destroyed for couching Janaki’e body, What
Janeki cen do, when angry, by che slight motion of

her finger, ev^n 6ce can not do chat. O Veneras I

You are incelligepr, heroic, ckilled in arms and desirous

of victory, it is quicc different with youi even I can

alone, destroy Lanka with all the Rakshases. Though

ehe Brehcna. Raudra. Vayuvya end Varun weapons of

tndrajic are quite formidable yec I can tender

them futile *b7 my prowess. I did not display my
fullest prowess because I had no commission from you

for chat, The ocean may oversow its shores, the

Maudara hill might move' from its place, but enemy's

hose can never conquer Jamvuvan in battle, end the

hqro.rc son of Vali is alone capable oi destroying che

Rakahesas* The mount Mandate is oppressed by the

speed of the Rakshasai 7 Wbac hero is there amongst

che gods and the Aiuras chat can overcome Mainda or

Dwivida in battle ? I do not see any one who can

oppose the mighty sons of Aswi 7 Lanka has been

burnt, devastated by me alone. I openly declared irt
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public streets of Lanka, 'May victory crown mighty

Ram and Lakshman and may Sugriva be ptorperout

being protected by Raghava. And I am the son of the

wind«God and servant of the king of Koshala.'

I have anouciced this everywhere/'

*'I saw vicious Ravan standing at the foot of a

Sinahapa tree in the A soke forest, and chaste Site

sitting maekiy. She was worn out with grief and

anxiety like the moon shorn of her brilliance being

enveloped with clouds. She was surrounded by the

Raksbasis, but being devoted to her husband, she did

not care for Ravan. proud of bis prowess. Lika

PouUmi to Purandara. all her thoughts are centred

on her husband. I saw her wearing a single piece of

of cloth soiled with dirt; and she wore e single braid

of hair. She lying on the ground absorbed in the

thoughts of her husband and she looked poor like a

lotus at the advent of winter. Sbe has not the lease

attachment for Ravan and is resolved to put an end to

her life. After creating bet confidence. I addressed the

GazelUyed damsel and related to her the whole story

of my mission. She was greatly delighted hearing of

the friendship between Ram and Sugriva. She is

welbbehsved and devoted ro her lord and blessed is

Ravan that she has nor destroyed him yet. Ram wilt

be mere instrumental in bringing about Ravana'a

desctucrioo. Like, on the first day of cbe lunar for*

tnighc. owing to the separation of her lord she has

become exceedingly emaciated in body. Thus lives

Sica lean with grief. .
Do now perform what you think

tight.”
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Hearing these, Vali's son. Angide &eid. *'These two

SODS of:Aswi. endowed with great swiftness are exceed-

ingly powerful and they are proud of the boon con-

ferred on them by the Grand Sire ol rhe creation.

Formetty. to honour Aswt, the Grand Sire of creation

rendered these two incapable of being slain by eny.

Then once defeating the hoses of the gods, these

twn heroes, exalted with victory, drank nectar, and

these two if enraged, can destroy Lanka with all its

horses, elephants and chariots. Whac to speak of

others. 1 can destroy the city with ell the Rakihasta

and fflighey Ravan, and there will be nothing to wonder

if t am assisted by mighty heroes like you. well-armed

and capable of winning victory, I have heard char

Hanunan saw Janaki and why hasn't he brought her

here ? You are great heroes, how will you break this

unpleasant news to Ram 7

**In heroism, there ia none like you even amongst

the gods, Let us now kill Rsvan, conquer Lsnka and

bring back Janaki wlrli delighr, Hanumen lus des-

troyed alRioscall tbe Rakshasos, then whac also l ematni

excepting the rescue of Janaki 7 There is no necessity

of inflicting hardships upon chose Vanerei that have

come to Kiehkiodhya frem diflerent quarters. Come,

let us flrst destroy the remaining Rakehasas and then

meet Ram, Laksbraao and Sugriva."

Thereupon. Jamvuvan cheerfully observed. “Prince I

What you have said does not appear to be commend-

able, You see, Sugrive tod noble Ram have asked to

escertain tbe whereabouts of Janaki. they have not

given us any direction for bet rescue."
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"Even, if we can somehow conqjer the Raksbesas

that mi^bt not be quite agreeable CO them. The king

•of kings, Ram, speaking oi his heroic line, has awnrn

before all about Janaki's rescue, ao We muse not stand

in his way. Whac you wish to do will spoil cverychin|,

and Ram coo will not be pleased with ic. Let us now
;go to Ram and Laksbman and cell them everything.*’

CHAPTER XLII

RICTU&M 10 SteUKlKPETA

The Vanaces approved of Jemvuvan's proposal and

then they descended from Che Mahendra mountain end

-proceeded cowards Kisbkindhya, They covered the

earth and iky in chair Journey. Everyone looked at

'Hanuman and everyone wee bent upon co serve Ram
and his craving for repucacion was greatly delighted

ac the newi'of Janaki. they desired for a 6ighc wich che

Rekihasas.

Then the Veneras, following the route chxougb the

sky. arrived ac Madhuvan. che beautiful garden of

*Sugriva. This garden was full of trees end was irt

beauty like the celestial garden Nandana, Sugrivs’s

maternal nncle, Dadhitnukh. the Kapi leader, guarded

that Garden all along* Ic was quite inaccessible, but

che Vanaras getting there became quite irresistible and

they prayed to Angada for drinking honey. Thera-

tipon, Angada Iwich rbe consent of Jamvuvan and other

«lder Vanaras. immediately gave them permission.

The Vanaras got upon trees covered with bees, and
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with jreac delight b^fian to eat sweet scented ffowera

end truks.

Then, the Vanaras wild by the excecsive drink

of honey' some be|aa to dance, some to sing, some t9

laugh, some to read and some to nod. Some began to

walk, some to jump, some oi them grew delirious and

some began to <3uarrel with others. Some fell upon

the tree and some on the ground in great violence.

Some Vanara was indulging in music, while another

approached him with an archimile some one was weep*

ing inceisincly when another approached him shedding

tears. Some one was striking another with naila«

while the latter was tcriking the former in return.

Thus the Venera troops grew wild.

Then Dadhiaukhe, the keeper of the garden, finding

the Veneres thus destroying the fruits, flowers and

leaves oi the garden engrily asked them to desist, but

(he Vanaras setting hU words at naught began to abuse

bim. Tbeteupon. Dadhimukba became more anxious

for the preservence of the garden, and for the main-

tenance of order. He rebuked the feerless, slapped

the weak ones, disputed^ith some, and tried to pacify

some with gentle words. But the Vanaras were com-

pletely under the influence of honey, and seeing no

other alternative be wished to subdue them by force.

* Madhu means also wine as in the Chandi.
*'Garja Gerja ksbanam Mursh Jabst Madhum*'
pipamyahetp. There the Goddess Chandi ( the supreme
God conceived as the Eternal Mother ) says to her
foe. Boast on, thou, fool so long! do not drink wine."
Here the effect of honey has been described like that

of excessive drink.
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At that time, the* Vanarae had no feat o{ ro;al

punishment and they began to drag Dadbimukha with

great violence. Some tore bim with naik some bit him
with teeth.

Some slapped him and some kicked at him* Thue
the Vanaras rendered Dadhiimikha haH dead*

Then Hanuman
.
encouraging the Vanaraa said.

shall prevent your adversary, drink in peace.**

At this Angada delighciully said, *This hero has

come back successful, theta is nothing to be said upon'

what he has seid. even if it be any misdeed, wa ahall

do it. 0 vanarat I Gar yourself composed end drink.*'

Thereupon, the Vanatai repeatedly praised Angada

and entered the garden with the impetuosity on

entering into a forest. They grew absolutely fcarlets.

on account of Henuman's success and for drinking

honey. They, after forcibly binding down the warders

of the garden, began co drink honey and eat sweet

fruits of cbe garden. Thereupon, e number of guards

arrived there, but tne Veneras began to assault them.

Some one took up in his bend honey measuring a Dcona
‘ some began to drink in joy. some threw off the

remeindec of his drink, some struck .enother with

Che remaining of his drink. Some sat at the bottom of

the tree, holding a branch in Sis hand, some on account

of fatigue ley down upon the grassy bed. aome fell'

prostrate on the ground, some began to coo like a bird,

some became talkative, some began ro laugh, some to*

weep, some calked in a covert manner while another

took it in its puce opposite meaning.

1 32 Seers or 601 b, make one Drona.
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In che me«i)Hme, cbe retinue o( Dedbimukha be|en

to tun away beinft asMuUed by the Vanaras. The
Vanaus cook each one of them and threw chem up.

Then Dadhfmukha'e men anxiously informed him chat

the Vanaras being encouraged by Hanuman ’a words

were destroyini Madhuvan by cbeir violence, and they

threw ua down caking us by out legs.

Thereupon. Dadhirctukha waa greatly enraged and

said 'Tht Vsnaraa have grown exceedingly proud

for chair prowess, lee us go and Quell them by force.'*

They then again turned towards Madhuvan. and

Dadhimukha rushed forch by uprooting a huge tree.

He bit his lips in anger and bis followers coo took up

scones and trees. .Then Angada in anger siexed him

with force and chrew liiin down in great violence on

the ground. Hii bones were smashed and he lay

listless in blood«stained body. Then after some how
being free from their hands, Datbimukha advised hts

followers to go to Sugriva. where the Kapi king was

with Ram and Lakshman. and there they would

•narrate che misdeeds of Angada. Sugriva would then

destroy the Veneras. “This Madhuvan is che anOeitral

propercy of Sugiivs,*’ uid Dadhimukha, 'and if be can

dcnow chat such mischief has been done to it. then

be will destroy these Vanaras greedy for l^ney,”

Saying this Dadhimukha proceeded cowards Sugriva.

>4nd taking cbe route through the sky. he shortly

appeared before Ram, Lakshman and Sugriva. His

’face was dark with sorrow, and with folded palms, be

^eil upon the feet of Sugriva.

Thereupon, 1" anxiety said, *’Get up.
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^«dl)imukba» why do you throw youraeH at ray faat.

I eive you assurance. Why have you been struck ?

With fear ? Is nor every cbinl well with Madhuvan 7
"

Then Dadbiinuka stood up and said, 'OKing! Vali

4nd yourself ace the lords of the Vanacas. but you

never allowed the Vanacas to enjoy Madbuvan to thelc

will but Angada and other Vaneras have destroyed

tbae garden. With these guards I repeatedly tried to

prevent thera« but Ihey were engaged in drinking and

frowned at u<. They have kicked at some, slapped

some and threw up some of them. Tliey have insults^

us gteaely. You are the king of the Vanaras. Ah (

ebnt such things would happen when you are here.

'

Then Lakshmcn enquired, "why this Kapi-chief

has come, what is the cause of his grief 7
"

Thereupon, Sugriva repUedj yout wnrslup, Angada

and others have drunk honey in Madhuvan and

Dadbimukha has come to inform me of that. It eeema

that those whom I sent towards the south have come

back being luceessful, otharwUe they would not have

•dnred to do all theta. Since they have arrived at

Madhuvan. it seems there has not been ar^y obsucle

to their aucces*. The guards of the forest tried to

prevent them, but they angrily beat the warders. They

have not even paid heed to Dadbimukha, the chief

of cbe guards. It is clear that Hanuman has found

out Janaki, I don't find any other capable of this,

lacedigence. courage, valour and knowledge of cbe

sb&stras and success are at his command. You see

in whatever wOrk Jamvuvan, Hanuroan and Angada
..are leaders, the result can'c be otherwise. Now, these
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heroes a^Cer carrying ouc the orders' have entered into

Madhuvan, These guards cried co scop their reckless-

ness, bur have come back being insulted. Dadhimukha

has come to inform me. 0 hero I When the Vantraa

have given chemselvet up to drinking surely they have

gathered informacions about Janeki. Wa have got this

garden as a gift from the gods. Had they beet) un-

successful they couldn't have been unruly/'

Ram and Lakshman were gr/ntly delighted at thia

pleasant news. Sugriva then said tc Dadhirmikha.

Maternal unde I I am exceedingly glad co hear from

you that the Vannrai are partaking fruits and roots of

Madhuvan. Ic is a matter to forbear. Go back to

your pose and send Henuman and others soon to me.

I am ^uite eager to know how he had gathered infer-

macion about Janaki

"

Than Dadhimukha bowed to Ram ond Lakshman and

went back with the Vanacaa delighrad, on entering the

forest he found the VAnaras freed from the influence

of honey.* with folded palms he approached Angad*
and said, ’'O, prince ? The keepers of this forest

unknowingly ior-bade you to drink. Kindly forgive

them. Thou art prince and the lord of this Madhuvan.

drink honey to your fill. Ac first, I interfered through

my foolishness, I have reported everything to Sugriva.

He has not been at all angry, rather been pleased and

baa asked me co send you soon to him.”

Then Angada said, '*0 Vaoaras I Dadhimuka

joyfully repotted everything to Sugriva, It seems Ram

‘They passed bopey through urine.
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and L$k$bman have heard everycbing. We have

•eommicted many miideeds. Lee us now go eo Sugriva.

I am at your commaad, I aha!I do what you will ask

me CO do. Though I am your prince, still I don't

venture to comiraiid you."

Thereupon the Vanarai cheerfully returned. "0

prince who can being himself the master say like this ?

Oehere proud of wealeb try to pose as CDascers but the

<ase is different with you, your words are worthy of

your modesty. In fact, this modesty indicates your

future prosperity and greatness. Now let us go to

Sugriva. We assure you, we cannot proceed even a

step without your commend.*’

Then the Vanaras covered the sky and went co

Sugriva. They proceeded in great speed like scones

hurled by micliine ( tools) and rosred like clouds,

At that sight. Sugriva said to Ram. "0 friend 1

information of Janaki. otherwise none would have

ventured to come here after the expiry of the eciputated

time. From Angada's delight I can clearly infer chat

had he been unsuccessful he wouldn't have come CO me.

Other vanaras even though unsuccessful might have

been restive foe their mercurial camper, but certainly

prince Angada would have looked sad. Madhuvan is

our ancestral garden, certainly Angada would noe

have entered there if he were unmecessful. Ram be

consoled, Hanuman. and noboly else has found out

•Janaki. Intelligence, succed. strength, energy and

knowledge of the Shastcas are in his Possession. O
frieridl There is no more cause of anxtecy from the

devastation of Madhuvan. it is clear that tl)a vanara^
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have returned iucceasful.*' I^ie ci>atcering cf the

vanara* wai then gradually heard. The vanaras came te

see Rem and bowed to, him end Sugriva. The»

Hanuman came near Ram and with folded palms said,.

"O berot I have found out Janaki. she ia well end i$<

maintaining ber chaetity.

Remand Laksbrnen were immensely delighted at

this nectac like news. Heroic Lakkshman with greet

respect looked to Sugriva and Ram in joy repeatedly

looked at Hanuman with affectionate regards.

CHAPTER XUIt.

HASUVaM'g uvgaaos.

They all repaired to the Prasravana bill. There

the Vanaras began to narrate everything ebouc Janekt

in full, her confinement in the haedm of Ravan. abuses

by the Ra kinesis; her devotion towards her husband

and the time allotted to her by Ravan. etc.

Ram being delighted with Jenaki's news, asked to

tell him where was Janaki and whet were hec feelings,

towards him.

Thereupon, the Vanaras requested Hanuman to

narrate everyrbiog about Janakh Then Hanuman

bowing down to lanaki in his mind, placed in Ram'a

bend the shining jewabas the anuyeniour of Janaki and

with folded palms began, '.0 Lotd I I crossed hundred

yoyanas of the sea for Janeki. On its southern shore

etenda Laoka the city of wicked Ravan. I have found

there Janaki 4he ia imprisoned within the Seraglio ofi
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Ravan. Tbe Raksha&b are ever abu&in^ her. She is-

kept under guard. She is suffering intenseljr from the

pangs Cii ;our separation. She wears a single braid of-

hair on her back. She is sad and ever absorbed in your

thoughts. Tbe cartb is her bed. She looks pale like an.

antelope at the advent oi hunter. She has resolved to*

give up her life on account oi her hatted for Ra van.

1 created her confidence, reciting the glories of the

Ikibwaku race, then being, engaged in conversation*

with bee 1 spoke about my mi»ion, Sbe has been glad*

leacning of your friendship with Sugriva. she is ever

devoted to you. and ahe does everything for you. I

have seen that Janiki is devoted to penance.'

"0 Ram ( She has narrated everything as how ibe

was tyrrainsed by a crow on tbe Chittakuta hill. She

has also requested me to tell you everything what Ii

have witnessed with my own eyes in Lanka. I have

brougnt this jewel of her head with great care, ahe has

asked me to offer it in presence of Sugriva. Sbe has.

repeatedly asked to remember the mark you used to

put on her face with red arsenic. She has further said

that she would keep her life for one month more.

Thus has said worshipful Janaki. Now, devise means
for crossing the sea."

Then placing Janski'a jewel on his heart began to

weep and looking repeatedly with tearful eyes at that

jewel addressing Sugriva. the Kapi cbkf. said "My*

friend I My heart melts at the sight of this jewel, aa

milk trickles down from tbe udders of a cow at tbe

sight of bar calf. This gem was presented to Sica by

Yanik, the king of Vedaba. at tbe time of weddipg..
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This jewtl obtained fcom the ocean and was presented

to him by Sakra beui^ pleased with sacrifice. The sight

•of this jewel repeatedly reminds the royal saint. Janak.

Darling, Janakh used to wear tt on her head and it

seems 1 have got her back actually. 0 gentle one, cell

me again what Janaki has said. As sprinkling of water

restores senses to the unconscious, so her words have

revived me with life, 0 Laksbioaci ( I see this jewel

without Janaki ( What can be more sad than this 7

f f any bow she can pais one month she will live long.

O herd I cannot bear the pangs of separation even

'for i moment. New take me to that region where*you

met Jenaki. Hiving got her information I cannot wair

for a momenr. Janrki is very timid by nature and 1

dcnow not how she passes her days amongst the dreadful

RskibesAi. As the bright eucumnal moon becomea

•dkrk with clouds so hat face has now become devoid of

lustura. As medicine to the lick, so her words will

^e lufficisTit for keeping this life. Tall me what that

aweet tonjuad damsel has said. Tell me bow she has

•managed to Uve suffering misery after misery.**

Then Hanui&an said. "0 Ram I Janaki has mention-

>ed the incident of the crow in the Chicrakuta hill as a

Temembtancer. Once sbe was asleep. In the meantime.

4*crOw Suddenly appeared and coca her breast. At^thar

time you were lyiog on Janaki's lap, so the crow,

Ik^iess. again tore her breast. Tour. body became

drenbhed with blood and she in agony roused you from

Meed* Seeing het distress with your own eyes, you

s bsneed like a aer^nt and asked. •Tell .me who has

ioin yp&r l^eaat' Wish nails ? Who wanted tp dally
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wicb an angry penca*ltooded snake ? Sayi)ig thi5» you

case your eyes round and saw a crow wich bloody claw^

before Janakl. That was Indra's son, in speed like che

wind. He lived in a terrescrial cave. As soon as you

saw the crow your eyes rolled in anger and being

resolved to kill it, you took up a weed from your grassy

seac and aimed at it. It £amed like the Doomsday fire,

end you then discharged it towards the crow. The
burning Kusha*weed followed the bird. It ranged

through the three worlds, but did not get any refuge

any where. Thereupon, it again came back to you and

begged for shelter. Seeing him lying low on the ground

you took piiy *on him and saved him though he was

worthy of being slain. But your Brahma-weapon was

irresistible aiid it could never fail, for this you only

injured his right eye. Then the crow repaired co hii

own place bowing dowa to Dastrach and to you.*’

*‘0 hero t Jinaki has further said \ I know not

why you are forgiving cha Rsk^hasas 7 Thera is

none who can match you amongst the Devas. Danavai

and the Gendherves 7 Now. if you have the

slightest regard for me then soon slay wicked Ravan

with sharp arrows. Why not heroic Laksbman ta

rescuing me at the direction of his brother 7 The
valour of these two pcincee is incapable of being

repressed even by che gods, then why ere they neglect-

ing me 7 When they are indifferent about a thing

which is quite within their powers, it seems 1 am some

bow at fault. 0 Kara I Hearing these piteous words

of Janaki, I said, 'O worshipful lady 1 I ceo verily

swear uoto you that Ram is oo your account indifferent

24
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about ever7Cbing, and haroic Laksbman seeing cbis

change in* biro is passini bu days in ^raac sorrow.

With greac trouble 1 have fathered your wbereaboucs.

Don’c despair now. To cell cbe truth, your sorrows

will soon be over. Ram and Lakshman in cheir <ager>

neis tosee you. will reduce Lanka co ashes. Heroic

Ram after descroying villainous Ravaii with bU family

wili take you back Co Ayodhya. O worshipful lady I

Give me some present that can be recognised
"

*'Tbei) Janaki once looked round and conferred

this excellent ocnament of bead from her doth. 1

took that jewel in folded palms for you. and was ready

CO start. Ac this, Janaki became ezccemely agitated

and wtrb tearful eyes broke forth again. "O Messenger

!

You are exceedingly fortunate since you can see loius-

eyed Ram and LaksSman.’* Tbcn I replied, 'O wor-

shipful lady I Soon gee upon tny back I shall take you

to Ram and Lakshman even this day.* Thereupon,

Janeki said, ’*0 Messenger I shall, not of my own
accord, touch your back, tr will be against righteous-

ness. Formerly, I had to touch the body of the Rakhasha

but that was due to circumstance. How could I help

it ? Soon return to those two princes. Enquire after

their welfare and rbae of friend Sugriva, Tell heroic

Ram CO rescue me soon from these miseries. Wbac
shall 1 add furtbec ? I wish you Godspeed.*'

"O wersbipful lord I Jaoaki. out of her love for

you and on account of her Iriendlioess cowards me,

said again, ''O Messenger f May heroic Ram soon

rescue me by destroying wicked Ravan, you see, ac

your sight tbe sorrows of this unfoctnnate soul
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has abated (or the time beiiijf, now if you visb. you

may remain in hiding in soma secret place in Lanka,

then after removing your fatigue stare tomorrow. I

shall eagerly wait for your return with wistful eyes,

but it is doubtful whether I shall live so long. I have

already been suffering from one roisety after

annther, after this, your absence will overwhelm roe

more. 0 hero I I know not how the Vanaraa,

Bhallukaa. the Kapi>chief Sugiiva and those two

princes will ever cross the iropasiable ocean 7

Excepting you, Garura and the wind I do not find

any body elee capable of crossing the ocean. You are

intelligent, now tell me what means you devise

for that I adroit that you alone can achiava all theae,

but it will be vocthy of hin if he comes with his army
and destroys the enemy. It will be only proper for

him if he invade the city of Lanka with Vanara troops

and rescue roe thereby Now act in such a’manner so

that that great hero be eager to show hia valour."

Then I replied, O worshipful lady I Sugriva. the lord

of the Kapis. has determined to rescue you. and he will

soon arrive with the Vanaia hosts to destroy the

Rakshosa, The Vanaras are his obedient servants.

They are mighty and irresistible. They are quick like

the £ight of thought and never any fatigue is observed

in them in accomplishing arduous deeds. 0 lady

There ace Vanaras superior to me and my equals under

the Kap>Kin|. but there is none inferior to me. Not
to speak of those great heroes, even myself, humble

and weak as I am, have arrived here. Tbs best are

never sent on any mission, the inferior ones are
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ecQpIoyed in such work. So don't be dejected with

sorrow. The ^api'beroes will cross the ocean in one

bound.* and Ram and Lakshman will arrive on my back

like the sun and the moon. You will soon witness

that lion*iike hero with brother Lakshman at the Sate

of Lanka. You will soon see the Vanaras formidable

3$ lions and tigersi and soon hear their heroic roars

on the top of that hill, 0 worshipful lady I You will

soon witness Ram will return with you to Ayodhya

and will be invested with the crown. 0 Ram I

Janaki, though heavily cast down with sorrow for your

absence ha^ been greatly comforted by and consoled by

these assurances of mine.

END 07 1B5 SUHDA&a EAttPAU.
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